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Cabinet reshaped in Blair’s image 
Four ministers out: 
Chancellor reined in 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR stamped his 
authority on the Cabinet yes¬ 
terday with a wider than 
expected reshuffle in which he 
sacked four ministers includ¬ 
ing Harriet Harman, re¬ 
strained the influence of 
Gordon Brown and tried to 
relaunch his welfare reform 
programme. 

He brought the Blairifes 
Peter Mandelson, Stephen 
Byers and Baroness Jay of 
Paddington into the Cabinet 
and dismissed the Old Labour 
ministers, Gavin Strang. 
David Clark and Lord Rich¬ 
ard — whose job as leader of 
the Lords goes to Lady Jay. He 
also moved Nick Brown, a 
close ally of the Chancellor, 
from the pivotal post of Chief 
Whip to Agriculture Minister. 

By removing Ms Hannan 
as Social Security Secretary 
after a traumatic 15 months 
and refusing to promote her 

Jty. Frank Field, Mr Blair 
towledged that his much- 

trumpeted social security re¬ 
forms needed a fresh start 
The task has been given to 
Alistair Darling, who moves 
up from Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

Mr Reid rejected other jobs 
and announced his resigna¬ 
tion outside'Number 10. It was 
apparently an amicable part¬ 
ing, with Mr Blair telling him 
that he still had a direct fine to 
Downing Street for his ideas. 
Privately, though, it was said 
that Mr Held had gone 
because he had “failed to 
deliver”. Ms Harman left with 
dignity, declaring: “I’m very 
proud to have helped to 
modernise the Labour Party 
over the last 15 years. I am 
going to fully support the 
Government."* 

The changes were Mr 
Blair’s first moves towards the 
creation of a “new Labour" 
Cabinet and alrered the bal¬ 
ance of power in his favour. 

“At least they’ll know 
how to go about 

claiming the dolen 

Mr Mandelson enters the 
Cabinet in the frontline eco¬ 
nomic post of Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
which, according to persistent 
Westminster gossip, Mr 
Brown did not want him to 
get Even so, Mr Brown and 
Mr Mandelson agree on most 
policy issues ana have been 
given die chance to rebuild 
their relationship. 

Nick Brown, who ran die 
Chancellor’s campaign for the 
leadership in 1994, is moved 
away from the centre of power 
to enable the no-nonsense Ann 
Taylor to switch from Leader 
of the House to take charge of 
the whips' office, whose per¬ 
formance has not entirely 
satisfied the Prime Minister. 

The loyalist Mrs Taylor has 
built a good relationship with 
Mr Blair, as has Jack Cun¬ 
ningham, who moves from 
agriculture to become Minis¬ 
ter for the Cabinet Office, the 
so-called “enforcer" charged 
with co-ordinating depart¬ 
ments and acting as all-pur¬ 
pose government spokesman. 
Mr Byers, another out-and- 
out Blairite, becomes Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury. 

The Prime Minister's 

spokesman denied yesterday 
that the Chancellor was being 
reined in, but that was not 
how other senior Labour fig¬ 
ures saw the shakeup. One 
said that Mr Brown's “empire¬ 
building" had been stopped in 
its tracks and another that Mr 
Blair had at last shown he was 
fully in charge. 

In other changes. Margaret 
Beckett moves from the Trade 
and Industry Department to 
succeed Mrs Taylor as Com¬ 
mons Leader. She will also 
assist Dr Cunningham as a 
Government spokesman and 
chair the key Cabinet legisla¬ 
tion committee. Mr Strang's 
job as Transport Minister 
goes to the Armed Forces 
Minister John Reid, who does 
not have Cabinet rank but will 
attend its meetings. 

Several other ministers 
were sacked last night includ¬ 
ing Mark Fisher and Tom 
Clarke, who leave die Culture 
Department, and Nigel Grif¬ 
fiths, the Consumer Affairs 
Minister. 

But there were promotions 
for Helen Liddell who be¬ 
comes Donald Dewar's num¬ 
ber two in Scotland: Estelle 
Morris, who was expected to 
become School Standards 
Minister;.. John Denham, 
another moderniser who be¬ 
comes Mr Darling’s deputy; 
Geoff Hoot and Joyce Quinn. 
Keith Bradley, the third minis¬ 
ter to leave the Social Security 
Department, is to become 
Deputy Chief Whip. 

The Prime Minister is also 
expected to appoint Lord Fal¬ 
coner, now Solicitor General, 
to be Dr Cunningham's depu¬ 
ty with Mr Man deism's old 
title, Minister Without 
Portfolio. 

Reshuffle, pages 2, i, 5,6 
Diary, page 20 

Leading article, page 21 
Commentaiy, page 27 

CHWSHABRtS ,----- 

6 Tony Blair’s 
evangelical style, 
the comparisons 
that were invited 
with Mrs 
Thatcher’s 
transformation of Britain, 
seem, this morning, like the ; 
words of seducer dimly 
recalled from the intoxicating j 
night before. Now, all 
passion spent, we are in bed ; 
with a Prime Minister whose 
paunch is showing ^ 

Michael Gove... page 20 j 

■ 6 For lesser 
: ministers, 
j mere survival 
} was relief 
; enough. "I’m 
i still here!" 
; squawked a delighted Tony 
; Banks to startled MPs 
• yesterday. "Hanging on in 
j there! Holed up in me 
] Department of Culture, 
j Media and Sport, with a 
! "come in and get me, 
j copper* notice Giitlje door ^ 

’! Matthew Paifb ... page 2 

Ctte Prime 
Minister has 
shown that he is 
not afraid of the 
sight of blood, 
even if it has to 

Baroness Jay arrives at No 10 Downing Street yesterday to hear news of her new appointment 

be spilt by dose allies. The 
1 changes, with more to come 
1 today in the middle and 
\ junior tanks, mark an 
j important stage in the 
* Blairisation of 
j the Government J 
| Peter Riddell... page 6 

Baroness gives Labour a touch of class 
SHE is the daughter af a former 
Prime Minister, was once the wife of 
our man in Washington, and is 
known in the House of Lords as Posh 
Spice. 

Baroness Jay of Paddington yester¬ 
day fulfilled a lifetime of breeding 
and experience at the highest levels of 
politics when she was appointed 
Leader of the House of Lords and 
Minister for Women. 

Known as “an aristocrat of the left" 
even before she was raised to the 
peerage in 1992, the eldest daughter 
of Lord Callaghan of Cardiff has 
been a high achiever whose successes 
have been tempered only by an 
occasionally turbulent private life. 

Despite a 24-carat Old Labour 
background, she is a key member of 

James Landale and Alan Hamilton on a leading lady 

Tony Blair's inner circle and before 
the election was a trustee of the 
controversial blind trust which paid 
his office expenses. 

Bom in 1939, she was the eldest of 
James and Audrey Callaghan's three 
children. It was a childhood steeped 
in Labour politics. She followed her 
parents to meetings and learned to 
canvass at an early age, while going 
to Blackheath High School for girls. 

She went on to Somerville College. 
Oxford, where she read politics, 
philosophy and economics and met 
Peter Jay. the son of another Labour 
politician.They married in 1961 when 
she was 21. which she now admits 

was too young. The marriage lasted 
19 years and produced three children. 

Between 1965 and 1977, she held a 
series of posts at the BBC. She 
followed Pfeler ro Washington when 
he was sent there by The Times and 
later, in 1977, became Ambassador. 
Lady Jay was much mocked for 
insisting on calling herself “co- 
ambassador". 

In Washington she met Carl Bern¬ 
stein. the journalist who had uncov¬ 
ered the Watergate scandal, and had 
a much-publicised affair in 1979. 
Bernstein's then pregnant wife, the 
writer Nora Ephron, gave a thinly 
fictional account of the affair in her 

book. Heartburn, in which she 
described Margaret Jay as “a fairly 
tall person with a neck as long as an 
arm and a nose as long as a thumb 
and you should see her legs, never 
mind her feet, which are sort of 
splayed". The book was later made 
into a film starring Jack Nicholson 
and Meryl Streep. 

Although the marriage with Peter 
Jay collapsed, they remain friends to 
this day. After the affair with 
Bernstein ended in 1981, she returned 
to Britain as a reporter for the BBC’s 
Panorama programme. 

During a series of programmes 
about Aids, she met and interviewed 

Professor Michael Adler, chairman 
of the National Aids Trust- This led to 
her becoming director of the Trust 
and also to her second marriage, to 
Mr Adler, in 1994. 

Almost ten years ago. Lady Jay 
almost died when she fell through the 
roof of her holiday home in Cork, 
southwest Ireland. She plunged 20ft 
down a flight of stone stairs, broke 
her pelvis, four ribs and was badly 
concussed. She spent a month learn¬ 
ing to walk again. 

At an inch under six foot. Lady Jay 
is an imposing figure in the Lords 
where she has been a Health Minis¬ 
ter and Deputy Leader since Labour 
came to power. 

Although a popular figure who is 
Continued on page 2, col 5 
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The whole plane is kept in 
as smoker fails to own up 

By Richard Owen 

and Adrian Lee 
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A BRITISH pilot could face a 
kidnapping charge after hold¬ 
ing his passengers hostage 
because no me would admit to 
smoking in the lavatory. 

Captain Brian Bliss kept 148 
people in their seats for 40 
minutes after landing at 
Malpensa airport in Milan 
after a smoke detector had 
been disabled. 

But when he called the 
police to the flight deck of his 
aircraft they rook a dim view 
of his hard line. The smoker 
never confessed and walked 
free while Captain Bliss was 
detained and released after 
agreeing to return to Italy for 
further questioning. 

Yesterday lawyers for the 
British Airways low-cost air¬ 
line Go were trying to disen¬ 
tangle Captain Bliss- 
Magistrates will decide 
whether to prosecute but there 

Bliss: may face trial 
for kidnapping 

was little doubt that they 

would press charges either of 
kidnapping, which carries an 
eight-year jail sentence, or of 
the lias serious “violation of 
the person". 

A steward on Flight 127 
from Stansted discovered that 
a passenger had apparently 
slipped into the lavatory for a 

cigarette and used tissue and a 
cigarette packet to block the 
smoke detector The captain 
asked the culprit to come 
forward but was greeted with 
silence. 

The airport police said that 
the captain had over-reacted. 
“We took the view that the 
problem — smoking in the 
aircraft lavatory — was not a 
serious offence, whereas the 
action the pilot tdok to find the 
culprit was” 

A spokeswoman for Go said 
that most of the passengers 
had supported Captain Bliss, 
a pilot with 25 years’ experi¬ 
ence. “This irresponsible act 
posed a risk to all passengers 
and crew. A fire on an aircraft 
could be catastrophic.” 

Captain Bliss, 57, of Cam¬ 
bridge, declined to comment 
other than to issue a statement 
saying; “I deeply regret the 
delay caused to our passen¬ 
gers but Go will never com¬ 
promise safety.” 

INSIDE 

New deal on 
immigration 

Arms for Africa 
report published 

Up to 30,000asylum seekers 
could be given leave to stay 
in the United Kingdom, 

for dealing the way for a 
“fairer, faster and firmer” 
immigration system, the 
Government said. Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary, 
insisted lie was not dedar¬ 
ing an amnesty for the 
backlog of 52,000 appli¬ 
cants currently clogging up 
the system-Page 13 

A catalogue of misjudg- 
ments, wrong interpreta¬ 
tions and slow responses lie 
at the heart of the report 
into the arms-for-Africa af¬ 
fair by Sir Thomas Ixgg 
QG but be dears ministers 
and Whitehall officials of 
being involved in a conspir¬ 
acy.--—,— Page 15 

Supermarkets 
snub Isas 

The Government's plans for 
Individual Savings Ac¬ 
counts (Isas), the tax-free 
replacement for Peps and 
Tessas, were placed in jeop¬ 
ardy when two of the big¬ 
gest supermarkets refused 
to support the proposals, 
which are aimed at encour¬ 
aging millions more people 
to save-page 25 

Racing arrest 
Neil Wilkins, senior horse¬ 
race starting price reporter 
for the Press Association, 
the national news agency, 
has been arrested by offi¬ 
cers from the Metropolitan 
Police's dubs and vice unit 
on suspicion of conspiracy 
to defraud.. ..... Page 43 

i Marco Pantani, of Italy, assumed 
r me overall leadership of the Tour 
i de France with vtooty In the 

fifteenth stage—Fafia 45 

If you knew how 
much you’re 
being overcharged 
for life cover, 
the shock 
could kill you. 

If you took out your life cover a while ago either 

to protect your mortgage or your family's lifestyle, you 

could be paying well over the odds. 

But now dm Direct Line provides life covet, you don It 

have to pay through the nose anymore. In fact, in oniv 

10 minutes, you could be enjoying the same protection 

you enjoy now. for a much smaller monthly cost*. 

AH it takes is one 

call - we'll even fill the 

forms m for you. 

if you want life 

cover at a price chat 

won't shock you. call 

Direct Line. 
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Call anytime 8am to 8pm weekdays 
and 9am to 5pm Saturdays. 
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Home from home is an ideal move for someone m the trade 
Wherever he lays his 

hat, that’s his dome. 
“Without Portfo¬ 

lio’' no longer. Peter 
Mandelson stalked in at seven 
minutes past three to no sound 
beyond the prickling of hair on 
the trades of 100 MPs’ necks. 

Dome Questions were 
scheduled for 3.10 and Mr 
Mandelson, repositioned as 
the President of the Board of 
Trade, has taken his dome 
there with him. rather in die 
way that a hermit crab carries 
its adopted carapace wherever 
it goes. 

Wherever he lays his hat 

that’s his bunker, too, for Mr 
Mandelson takes not just his 
dome but his enemies in toy/. 
If Mandelson had thought 
that at the Ministry Without 
Portfolio it was the office 
rather than the occupant 
whom Gordon Prentice (Lab. 
Pendle} detested, his very Erst 
question as President of the 
Board of Trade ended those 
hopes. It was from Mr 
Prentice. 

The crisp, bitter-femon- 
voiced Scottish leftwinger 
launched in to his most inso¬ 
lent attack yet on Mandelson. 
Asking about the use of lobby¬ 

ists to promote and secure 
funding for the Millennium 
Dome (and repaving no an¬ 
swer), Prentice complained 
sarcastically that he had "ex¬ 
pected a more ffluminating 
answer from the minister who 
casts such a long shadow". He 
refused . even to call 
Mandelson “my Rt Hon 
Friend". 

A long shadow indeed. 
Wherever he lays his hat, 
there’s his shadow. Clare 
Shorts “creature in the dark" 
irks many in his party. When 
one Labour badcbencher 
praised die Millennium Expe¬ 

rience as “symbolising some¬ 
thing” about the way Britain 
was going, Diane Abbott (Lab, 
Hackney N), another left-wing 
critic, nodded in contemptu¬ 
ous irony. 

It was a Commons Cabinet 
debut over which Mr 
Mandelson wil] take perverse 
pleasure. He relishes the role 
of stage villain. His very first 
questioner, on his am side. 

Mandelson drops title 
of Trade President 

By Nicholas Watt, Alasdair Murray and Dominic Kennedy 

PETER MANDELSON has at 
last achieved his ambition of 
taking on a "proper" job in 
charge of a big Whitehall 
department which Will give 
him the chance to shed his 
image as a shadowy spin 
doctor. 

But as he moved into the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry’s plush offices in 
Victoria Street, he showed that 
he has lost none of his skill in 
crafting a favourable image. 

A beaming Mr Mandelson 
announced that he would be 
dispensing with the title of 
President of the Board of 
Trade—which was revived by 
Michael Heseltine — and 
would be known as a plain 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry. “I have asked 
the Prime Minister if he would 
be happy for me to drop the 
title President." he said "irs 
hard work to create prosperity 
for Britain's hard-working 
families that I am interested 
in. not pompous tides." 

Tony Blair could hardly 
have chosen a better position 
to test his friend’s ability as a 
folly fledged Cabinet Minis¬ 
ter. The job pitches Mr 
Mandelson head on against 
his apparent nem&p, Gordon 
Brown — who haT made the 
DTI practically Us second 
home during the past year — 
and brings him up against the 
kind of old Labour backbench¬ 
ers who cannot wait to see him 
take a fall. 

Conservatives claimed that 
Mr Mandelson's role in 
charge of the Millennium 
Dome at Greenwich presents 
him with a conflict of interest 
because the dome depends on 
sponsorship from companies 
which the Trade and Industry 
Secretary regulates. Mr 
Mandelson insisted yesterday 
that there would be no conflict 
because he is not personally in 
charge of raising sponsorship. 

Mr Mandelson’s arrival at 
the DTI will certainly lead to a 
change in style from the 
Margaret Beckett’s year in 
office, her Presidency was 

any sniping between their two 
camps. 

Mr Mandelson will have to 
move quickly if he wants to 
seize back the initiative for the 
DTIS first big task — the 
Govemmenrs White Paper on 
Competitiveness which is to be 
published in the autumn. The 
Treasury already has a num¬ 
ber of its own proposals. 

Not all of Mr Mandelson? 
Ions, however, will come 

his forced relationship 
with Mr Brown. He also faces 
the task of guiding some tricky 
legislation bequeathed by his 
predecessor through the 

Peter Riddell-- 
Michael Gove- 
Leading article_ 

.. page 6 
page 20 
page 21 

marked by an apparent will¬ 
ingness to play second fiddle 
to the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer. Many supposed DTI 
initatives had Mr Brown's 
thumbprints all over them. 

Relations between Mr 
Mandelson and Mr Brown 
can best be described as tense 
since they fell out in 1994 when 
Mr Mandelson backed Tony 
Blair for the Labour leader¬ 
ship. But friends of Mr 
Mandelson said yesterday 
that he was “determined" to 
get on with Mr Brown because 
die Prime Minister has made 
dear that he will not tolerate 

Houses of Parliament which 
will provide a reaLtest for his 
political management skills. 
The Govemmenrs competi¬ 
tion BflJ. which has been the 
target for a number of amend-. 
ments and some articulate 
opposition from John Red¬ 
wood for the Tories, has still 
not completed its passage 
through the House. Even 
more challenging will be the 
need to turn both free mini¬ 
mum wage and trade union 
policy papers , into legislation 
and guide them through 
Parliament 

Mr Manddsori will - also 

have to team to deal with the 
City. Hie senior minister in 
the DTI ultimately has sole 
responsibility for monopolies 
and mergers cases and Mr 
Mandelson will need to quick¬ 
ly set out a dear agenda for 
competition policy to avoid 
allegations of lobbying 
influence. 

Clitics of Mr Manddson’s 
position as Millennium Dome 
chief would have a field day if 
he had to adjudicate an a 
takeover bid involving a com¬ 
pany which had pledged £12 
million to sponsor one of the 
zones inside the Dome. 

Mr Mandelson’s position is 
that he neither procures nor 
negotiates investment for the 
exhibition. That job is the 
responsibility of the commer¬ 
cial director Kerin Johnson, 
who last year joined foe New 
Millennium Experience Com¬ 
pany from ISL. a leading 
sports sponsorship and pro¬ 
motions marketing company 
which worked on the France 
World Cup. He heads a team 
of 10 staff. The NMEC says 

■that neither it nor Mr 
Mandelson has met any lob¬ 
byists in cannectionwith spon¬ 
soring foe Dome. 

One of Mr Mandelson? 
most contentious duties at foe 
DTTI will be regulation of 
telecommunications. BT, 
which is ploughing £13million 
into the Millennium Exhibi¬ 
tion. yesterday sprang to foe 

-new ministers defence. - -. 

International codes... 

it’s part of the big number. 

Ot»r tefepboar numbering system needs reorganising - on a big scale - to cnUntK to wrrrk socceasfnlly. 00 it Odly part ot it. 

having omitted to congratu¬ 
late him. he received from the 
Opposition Front Bench the 
rudest of congratulations. Ra¬ 
the Tories, Peter Ainsworth 
kAi the new Trade and Indus¬ 
try minister that he “certainly 
knows a great deal about 
trade". 

To all this toatiring, 
Mandelson seemed impervi¬ 
ous. He had, after all, moved 

into one of the top jobs in 
Government. 

Mr Mandelson looked visi¬ 
bly relieved. For lesser minis¬ 
ter, mere survival was relief 
wmtigVi 

“im still hereT squawked a 
delighted Tony Banks to star¬ 
tled MPs yesterday. 

"Hanging on in there! 
Holed up in the Department of 
Culture, Media and Sport, 
with a “come in and get me, 
copper notice on the door 

Mr Banks glanced up at the 
press gaBeiy, anxious that we 
notice. The Minister for Sport 

may be reckoning without the 
possibility that he is (as he put 
il} “stifl tfaere"only because foe 
Prime Minister has forgotten 
be exists. 

Banks's boss, Chris Smith, 
still Secretary of Stele, was 
hiding foe unspoken “pbewT 
more diplomatically. 

The threat had passed. 
Wherever he had laid his hat. 
fois morning that is still his 
home. 

Fbr fun, he took a swipe at 
the unlucky Mrs Virginia 
Bottomley, one of the few Tory 
ex-ministers who bothers to 
keep up their interest in the 

departments they once head¬ 
ed. Asking about the future of 
the English Tourist Board. 
Smith’s predecessor in office 
(and former Health Secretary, 
too) apologised for her muffled 
speaking voice — result of a 
recent tangle with "excellent 
British dentists" 

That was rich, laughed 
Smith, corning from one who 
“so savagely cut funds for 
tourism". 

“And dentistry!" shouted 
one backbench wag. 

FOor Mrs Bottomley. Wher¬ 
ever she lays her hat. someone 
jumps on it 

James Gallaghan with his daughter at her wedding in the House of Commons to Peter Jay in 1961 

Labour aristocracy comes to Lords 
Continued from page 1 
respected for her steady competence, she 
is considered by some to be a touch 
austere. Her appointment yesterday won 

. broad backing from peers cm all sides of 
the House where she has the difficult task, 
of steering through. Labours plans to 
reform the Lords. The Government has 
yet to come up with a convincing 
blueprint for a future second chamber 
once hereditary peers have been expelled. 

Lady Jay becomes Leader of the Lords 
at a critical time. Rters are in rebellious 
mood in the face-of reform of the second 

BLAIR’S NEW 

CABINET 
The full Cabinet after ttmnmiiBflle 
announced by Downing Street 

Prime Hntater, Rrjfl Lord of the 
Treasury, Mntetar for the CMI 
Sendee, Tony BWr, 45. (salary: 
£102,750 tut takas only £60,Iff? 
plus MP's mayor £45,066) 

. Deputy Prime Hntater and Soo- 
mimy of State far (ha Emriron- 
mant, Trwmpoit and the Hagkma, 
John Prescott, 60 (£81,850, takes 
S453M pfus MP*a salary of 
£45,066] ■ 
Ctranoaifar of the Ewfiaqusr, Gor¬ 
don Brawn, <7 (£61,650, takas 
£45,201 plus MPs salary of 
£45,066) 
Secretary of State far Foreign and 
Cnnwiiinwaaim Affairs, Robin 
Cook, 52 (£61.650, takas £45,201 
plus MPs salary ot £45,066) 
The Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine of 
Lairg, (£148,850). 
Secretary of state far torn Home 
Depaftmrt, Jack Straw.. 51 
(£61,650. takes £453n plus MPs 
notary ot £45,068) 
Secretary of Stela far Education 
and Emptawnmf, David (Uunkett, 
51 (£61,550, takas £45,201 plus 
MP'a salary of 645JJ66) 
PnwWeni of the Council and 
Leader of the House of Commons, 
Margaret Beckett 55 (£81,650, 
takes £45,201 pfas MP's salary of 
£45.066) 
Mntstarfor the Cabinet Office and 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster. Dr Jack Cunningham. 58 
1081850. takas E45£01 pfus MP's 
salary of £45,066) 
Secretary of State tor Scotland, 
Donald Dewar. 80 PE61,850. takes 
£45,201 pfus MPs salary Of 
£45,068) 
Secretary of State far Defence. 
George Robertson. 52 (£61,650. 
lakes £46,201 plus MP's salary) 
Secretory of State lor Health. 
Frank Dobson, 68 (£61,650, takes 
£45.201 pH® MPs salary) 
CNtfWhJp, Arm Taylor. 51 
(£61,850, but only takes £45,201, 
plus .MP's salary) 
Secretary of State tor Culture, 
Htedto and Sport, Chris Smith, 47 
(£81 .650 but only takes SM5.201 
ptoa MPs eatery of £45.066) 
fryyy.of awe for Northern 

Ms Up Mowlam, 46 
**5 “ty takes £45,201 

plus MP's salary of £45,066) 
Sewetay tfStote far Whies, Ron 

only takas 

Stenrfwy of State far biter, 
national Development, Clare 
StoLSE (£81,650 but (XXy takes 
£45,201 plus MPa salary of 
£45.086) Y ° 
Secretory of state far social 
Security, Alistair Darting, 44 
rKSweS ***®5’aM 
and Food, 
^^to^Otp^MPs 

to* Mbdatar 
far women. Baroness Jay of 

(£80.107 thorny 

Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, Peter Mandatson, 44 

*** «5jaot 
pta MPs salary of £48,066) 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
Stephen Byera, 4S (CBI.SSO but 
onl^WiMpSJOl plus MPs salary 

Not member* of Catenet but wfll 
attend Cabinet meetings: 
MMeter far Transport. Dr John 
Rekf. 51 (£31,981, piua MPs salary) 

Captain rt fa* Gonttoman-At- 
Anns (government chief whip. 
House of Lord*), the Lord Carter, 
G6(£532W) 

chamber. She will have the difficult task 
of helping to formulate the reforms and 
steering them through Lords. At present 
Labour is committed only to scrapping 
the sitting and voting rights of peers bulls 
having trouble deriding what shall take 
their place in a second round of reforms. 

For the moment, at least, she will have 
the support of many peers. Earl Russell, 
the leading Liberal Democrat peer, said: 
“I have known her since she was 18. She 
has got judgment, discretion, forensic 
skin and an ability to make people do 
what she asks." 

HELLO 

Viscount Cranbome, the Tory leader in 
the Lords, welcomed her to the Upper 
House, remarking ironically that as the 
daughter of Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, 
the last Labour Prime Minister, she was 
“the final vindication for the hereditary 
Member". 

Lord Richard, who was sacked, prom¬ 
ised to remain active an the backbenches, 
said in a statement “I am. sony.net to 
have the opportunity to see Lords reform 
through. [ shall now have 10 earn my 
living in another way. I wish Baroness 
Jay well as my successor." 

'allsendin 
his longterm partner, Jan, a lawyer. They 

STEPHEN BYERS, 45, educated at Chester City Grammar 
School and Liverpool Polytechnic, became MP far Wi 
1992. He lives wnh hi 
have no children. 
Job: Biatrite Schools Minister who led the drive to improve the 
nation's numeracy, enters the Cabinet as Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury. 
Assets: The annual spending round was effectively abolished 
by the Chancellor's three-year Comprehensive Spending 
Review. It moans the Chief Secretary's in-tray Is much lighter. 
Liabrfities: The Treasury Minister who cannot add up. raving 
urged all children to practise basic mathematics for an hour a 
day, Mr Byers was asked by a radio interviewer to multiply eight 
bjfsev^te replied: "I think it is 54." 

spend an hourtomorrow learning my times tables.’’8** 

PETER MANDELSON 44, wentto Hendon County Grammar 
School and St Catherine’s College, Oxford. tf>e MP for 
Hartlepool since 1992 is a bachelor. 
Job: The minister without portfolio now has a portfolio. He la 
Secretary of state for Trade and Industry having dropped 
the tide President of the Board of Trade revived by Michael 
Heseltine. 
Assets: The arch-Blairite can banish his image as the black 
prince of political spin and Intrigue by making a success of 
his own department 
Liabilities: The Millennium Dome, which Is Ms project, goes 
with him to the DTI. a»«* 
Quota In a fish and chip shop tan his north-east 
constituency, he said as he pointed at the mushy pease: 
“Can I have a pot of that nice avocado mousse?” Mandelson 
Insists the quote is apocryphal. 

NICK BROWN, 48jthe MP for Newcastle upon Tyne East and 
15lrKe 13®3*was educated at Swatenden Secondary 

School and Manchester University. He is a bachelor. 7 
Job: mowng tram Chief Whip, which was outside the Cabinet 
toAgriculture Minister in the Cabinet Still seen as a sideway^ 

WOfWn9- c5ever' a reputedly good fixer and behind the scenes organiser. 
Uabifittes: Lost his position at the centre of the Government’s 

into the heart of the Parliamentary party. 

s£^s2eSB^“tohb^OTa^toDo'mi^ 
Margaret Jay, 58, who was made a Bfe peer tn 1992. went to 

hStLfS?001, and *8n 011 Oxford where she 
State 3h® haaOweo Children. 

•rear' Blairite she becomes only the second woman 
Leader of the House of Lords (after BatweS^moUnBlI 

o^a5IS°PwSl^i aboHtton offteredftary peerages. Promoted from Mfnfcfprnf " 

mantel 

N<S^d 8e"3hal- 

WSSl&SBfS Kt; a natural Wish to 

seH-pwmoboivAmembCT ofNenSSP' natural 

couWnot S* o 
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HARRIET HARMAN, 47, MP for Camberwell & Peckham, 
educated at St Paul's Girts’ School and York University. 
Married with three children. 
Job: Social Security Secretary charged with overhaul of the 
welfare system. Judged an abject failure. Sacked. 
Assets: has been regarded as a good communicator. Very 
loyal to Blair. Willing to be unpopular and to take a stand at 
difficult times such as the tone-parent benefit row last year. 
Liabilities: Out of her depth fntellectuafly. Inflexible, and 
prone to be charmless and personally prickly. Neurotic 
about her press image. 
Quote: discussing her domestic life: “Women carcy an 
unfair burden at home because of male absenteeism. I am 
the handy one; I do the fuses and mend the loo seat when ft 
falls off; I pay the bills and rates, although I’m not terribly 
efficient at It ” 

DAVID CLARK, 59, the MP for South Shields since 1979, 
educated at Manchester and Sheffield universities. Married 
with one daughter. 
Job: Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster responsible for 
Freedom of information and Millennium Bug. Sacked and wflf 
return to back benches. 
Assets: painstaking, worthy and a champion of freedom of 
information. 
Liabilities: old Labour. Weak, out of his depth, and waffly. 
Irritated Blair by mounting a doomed media campaign to Reejp 
his job. Humiliated in the Commons when he was forced to 
apologise to MPs for the leak of a document on freedom of 
^formation. 
Quote: when challenged about a spate of stories predicting he 
was for the axe. he said: ‘This is a dear attempt to smear my 
name and I know exactly who is behind it" 

IVOR RICHARD, 66, created a life peer in 1990, was 
educated at Cheltenham College and Pembroke College, 
Oxford. He is married with three cfiRdreti. 
Job: Lord Privy Seal and Leader of the House of Lords. 
Sacked. Will resume career as a backbench peer. _ 
Assets: after a distinguished legal, political and diplomatic 
career, he was a forthright and uncompromising speaker In 
the House of Lords. A former government minister, he was a 
European Commissioner before going to the House of 
Lords. 
Liabilities: poor relationship with Lord Irvine of Lairg, toe 
Lord Chancellor. Considered too relaxed to hte approach^ 
Quote: "l do feel, on these occasions, it's a bit W»Jfoe 
funeral oratory where the corpse has the right of reply. B 
does strike me that perhaps the rumours of my retoement 
from politics are a little premature. If I may say so. 

GAVIN STRANG, 55, the MP for Edinburgh East and 
Musselburgh, educated at Edinburgh and Cambridge 
Universities. Elected in 1970. He is married with chBdren. 
Job: Minister for Transport responsible for the roads review. 
Worked with his boss, John Prescott, on last wwk’s transport 
White Paper. Prescott omitted to praise Strang when ne 
unveiled the document Sacked. 
Assets: inconspicuous, pleasant and assy-going. 
Liabilities: bathed by Prescott, who has been trying to oust 
him for six months when stories predicting hs demise aa 
appeared. He was regarded as indecisive, panicky and 
inarticulate at the dispatch box. „ ^ . _ . 
Quote: “I don’t want to make a meal of this, when challenged 
at the dispatch box by Tory MPs about his statistics during a 
debate on BSE when he was shadow agriculture spokesman m 
the last Parliament 

r- ..I 2iau e: Hu flip fnr BitfwnlKUKf since 1979, wwit to St 
Clement Danes Grammar School and the University of HuH He is a 
bachelor. 

Job: Minister of State ior Soaal Securtfr *** ** 
unthinkable in the overhaul of the welfare State. Reslgnefl- 

Assets: uncompromising, hart-wrt^a 
quick wit and independent mind. Suffers from 
disease of transparency of honesty, which can frequently get him 
into trouble. 

Tory benches as he has on the Labour side, 

wrong." 

Existing area codes... |. 
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Blair admits 
setbacks in 
welfare war 

Harman and Field are both casualties of a lack of 

direction, report Alexandra Frean and Nicholas Watt 
- TONY Blair admitted yester¬ 

day that his crusade to reform 
the welfare stale had lost 
direction as he dismissed the 
Social Security Secretary Har¬ 
riet Harman and accepted the 
resignation of her deputy, 
Frank field. 

Behind the public tributes to 
the outgoing ministers. 
Downing Street made clear 
that the Prime Minister want¬ 
ed a dean sweep and a fresh 
impetus ar the top of the 
Department of Soda] Security 
because the tension and 
“spats" between Ms Hannan 
and Mr Field had hindered 

► the pace of reform. 
There was widespread ac¬ 

knowledgment last night that 
both Ms Hannan and Mr 
Field were casualties of a lack 
of direction and clarity in the 
Government's welfare reform 
programme and a growing 
unease and anxiety in the 
Labour Party about how re¬ 
forms were implemented. 

The Labour Government 
came into power with a very 
clear statement of intent about 
reducing welfare dependency 
and using savings on the 
sodal security budget to fund 
other departments. But it was 
less clear about what this 
meant in practice. 

The cuts to lone parent 
benefit and the perceived 
threat of a widespread with¬ 
drawal of some disability 
benefits last year quickly and 
clearly illustrated that such 
reforms can hurt the needy 
very badly and that the needy 
can squeal very loudly. 

There were irreconcilable 
differences in style roo and 
frustration at the apparent 
slowness of the pace of welfare 
reform. Mr Field, a campaign¬ 
er against poverty for 30 years, 
remained firmly wedded to 
the idea that individuals 
should build up self-reliance 
through making contributions 
into slate of privately run - 

insurants and pension funds. 
Ms Harman preffered to con¬ 
sider more targemng of 
through policies such as •'af¬ 
fluence testing**, which would 
remove universal benefits 
from the better off. 

Mr Field also seemed at 
rimes to be on a moral crusade 
of almost biblical connota¬ 
tions, while Ms Hannan ap¬ 
peared to be more grounded in 
feminist ideology. 

While Mr Darling's ap¬ 
pointment will by no means 
spell an end to welfare reform, 
it is bound to mark a new 
direction, with an emphasis 
on implementation, rather 
than rhetoric Fears of an 
impending recession may, 
however, make it difficult for 
him to implement many of the 
key aspects of its welfare to 
work programme until there 
is a pick up in the jobs market 

Ms Harman left office gra¬ 
ciously last night, stressing 
how proud she had been to 
lake part in the modernisation 
of the Labour party and to 
have introduced major re¬ 
forms to improve the econom¬ 
ic and social well-being of 
families, lone parents and the 
poorest pensioners. 

“There are many politicians 
who can work really hard for 
15 years and just because of 
circumstances have achieved 
nothing. I have worked hard 
for 15 years and have helped 
achieve a lot I am lucky to be 
in that situation. 

“I am very proud for what I 
have been able to achieve for 
women and families, for rec¬ 
ognising childcare and the 
concerns of working women 
and for helping the poorest 
pensioners," she said. 

She added that she was now 
looking forward to taking time 
to reflect and to a holiday. 

Both Ms Hannan and Mr 
field are .expected to remain 
active in1 the field of welfare 
reform from the bade benches. 

The Prime Ministers 
spokesman said: “The Prime 
Minister was not in a position 
to do that. The Prime Minister 
was very warm to Harriet 
Hannan, but he frit that she 
needed a break." 

Mr Blair, who reponedly 
offered Mr field the job as 
Jack Cunningham's deputy, 
had no intention of agreeing to 
his request to promote him to 
Ms Harman's job because 
Downing Street believes he 
has simply failed to deliver on 
welfare reform. 

However, Mr Blair ended 
his meeting with Mr Field, 
which was described as “ami¬ 
cable", on a positive note. 
Downing Street officials made 
dear that toe Prime Minister 
asked Mr field to advise him 
informally on welfare reform. 
The two men agreed that Mr 
Field was happier with ideas 
than with the detailed depart¬ 
mental work of implementing 
policy. 

The Tories claimed that the 
departure of both Harriet 
Hamum and Frank field 
from the Department of Social 
Security Reform would spell 
the end of welfare reform. f 

lain Duncan Smith, the 
Shadow Sodal Security Secre¬ 
tary, said: “If Mr field came 
undone it was in trying to 
match the bold rhetoric of the 
Prime Minister with bold 
proposals for reform, ft is now 
clear that Mr Blair used the 
reputation of a good man in an 
attempt to give his Govern¬ 
ment credibility on the key 
issue of welfare reform." 

Martin Barnes, head of 
welfare rights at the Child 
Poverty Action Group — 
which Mr field used to lead — 
also expressed concern about 
the future direction of welfare 
reform following Mr Field’s 
departure, but welcomed Mr 
Darling's appointment “We 
hope for a continued commit¬ 
ment to tackle child poverty. 

Harriet Harman leaves her office at Richmond House yesterday after bemg sacked asSodaJ Security Secretary in Mr Blair's reshuffle 

Taylor’s post is first for a woman 
By Andrew Pierce 

ANN TAYLOR broke down one of the 
last remaining male barricades yesterday 
when she became the first woman to be 
Government Chief Whip. 

The eye-catching appointment as the 
parliamentary party's most important 
backroom fixer and disciplinarian was 
one of the biggest surprises in (he 
reshuffle. It confirmed Mrs Taylor’s 
reputation as a hard-working, straight- 

talking MP. The foolbal Moving Mrs 
Taylor will head an office renowned for 
rugby dub jokes, stiff drinks and the 
black art of political arm-twisting. It was 
a role immortalised by Ian Richardson, 
in House of Cards, in which he played 
the machiavellian Frauds Urqubart 

While loyal to Tony Blair the new 
Chief Whip, who will have Cabinet status 
for the first time, will wield considerable 
Influence behind the scenes, is on the 
right of the party and is not a personal 

friend. Mrs Taylor, as Leader of the 
House, dropped some of the more radical 
plans for modernisation of the Commons 
after being attacked by traditionalists. 

Mrs Taylor's appointment has once 
again left die Conservatives looking out 
of date. It was only a year before the last 
election that Jacqui Lait a former 
businesswoman, became the first 
woman Tory whip. She has been MP for 
Bolton West since 1974 and is married 
with two teenage children. Ann Taylor fixer 
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New area codes... 

it’s part of the big number. 

Our telephone numbering system needs reorganising - on a big scale - 
to continue to work successfully. 02 i 

1S only part of it 
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Philip Webster analyses how the 

Prime Minister put friendship.: 

aside in a moment of ruthtegmpw 

BlairshumedtaMr Bhlr wanted 
political allies and was [meriv ul He had 
ruthless. Those who thouehr about the changes for 
he might balk at the prospect ^ V35 1701 kBen 
of blood were proved£S «>be taUtedout of them. 
Iy wrong. ** H[^rPlarr and Mr Brown are 

Gordon Brown and Peter and SSff-J*1^ ”*** aJone 
Mandekon have been antoE 3£L£S dlsa§remente are 
grai part of most ofMrBlSrt them- 
key decisions since well before nffiSi Pnme Minister’s 
the title new Utaur J^spokesman went out of 
invented. But on , way yesterday to make 
when Mr Blair saTdoS^^J theiWD"«re work- 
a handful of dose adviser; tn n^re 111811 ever- 
Plan his changes, «“ a joint 
elsewhere. ^ "*** and m no sense a move 

Mr Mandelson visited his ■ 
rT?5frJ°r to™*-_ Friends 

Tony Blair confiding in Gordon Brown 

SrShS **° appointments. So 

vised Mr Blair on lower-rank office with JmLS 

was largely in the dark 

seu euiy, to prepare a reshuf¬ 
fle that was to tum out as 
Blainte as anyone could have 
imagined. For weeks Mr 
Campbell had refused to brief 
m any way about the reshuf- 

his chief of staff, Sally Mor¬ 
gan. his political secretary. 
Anji Hunter, his personal 
adviser. Bruce Grooott. his 
parliamentary aide, and 
Alastair Campbell, his press 

Friends from 
the North 

rule the South 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

1 f“y. criticised for failing to 
land enough blows on John 
Patten, the Tory Education 
Secretary, it was the time 
for Mr Byers to come to 
prominence. He memora¬ 
bly quoted John Ruskin 
against Mr Patten. “Con¬ 
cert may puff a man op but 
it ran never prop him up." 

After Mr Blair’s acces¬ 
sion his progress acceler¬ 
ated and he survived the 
^obarrassment of being 
unmasked as the source of 
a story, at an off-the^ecord 
fish and chip supper at the 
Blackpool Labour Party 
inference, that Labour 
planned to sever its links 
with the unions. 

Mr Byers, who was pro¬ 
moted from Schools Minis¬ 
ter, beat Mr Mil bum by a 
whisker to the post amid 
reports that Mr Mil bum 
was the Chancellor's fa¬ 
voured candidate. Mr Blah- 
wants Mr Mflbum to see 
through his work at the 
Department of Health. 

But die Prime Minister 

ty under Tony Blair. 
Peter Mandelson. the 

other member of the 1992 
tntake who was promoted 
to the Cabinet yesterday, is 
in HartiepooL Mr Byere is 

Farmers ready 
for fresh fight 

r m,LMAEL HORNSBY, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

inh5Itti 8 National Farmers' Union. 
231™“^ of unfirushed saW: “With plunging farm 
buanessasthenewAgricul- incomes affecting ^ farm- 
rfMin*?* and a deeply er and grower in the country, I 
™®oralis^ farming com- will be pressing the minister 
enmity in the wake of the BSE for urgent action on all pos- 

fS' k«, . j fronts. Much of 
h®5 no knowledge of farming’s difficulty can be 

agncul tore, which is not nee- placed at the door of the strong 
«^rfly a disadvantage, hav- pound. This is an issue which 
mg represented the urban the whole Government must 
ronsntuency of Newcastle address as a matter of 
“PM Tyne East (to which urgency." j 
Walbend was added last year} At the top of Mr Browns in- 
for'5E™ , tray will be the still fraught 

Itie 48-year-old is reputed to negotiations with the rest of 
oe a quick learner, and he will the European Union to get The 
need to be if he is to master a 28-month-old ban on exports 
highly technical portfolio with of British beef lifted. Jack 
notorious pitfaite. Cunningham was successful 

On the face of it. Mr Brown in the case of Northern Ire- 
wm be on an even tighter land, but Mr Brown faces a 
financial leash than his pred&- tough bathe to win the support 
jssor. Agriculture was one of of a majority of other EU 
the few departments to have member states for a wider 
its budget cut bade over the relaxation, 
next three years under the After the summer recess, 
recent spending review. That Mr Brown will be plunged 
said, his dose relationship into negotiations on Agenda 
J™ the Chancellor of the 2000, the proposals for reform , 
Exchequer — rumoured to be of the EU’s profligate higb- 
me reason why the Prime cost common agricultural pol* 
wmister wanted him moved icy. Derisions are also awaited 
ram Chief Whip — could on measures to control tuber- 
irove an asset in the competi- culosis in cattle, and on a 
on for Treasury cash. possible easing of Britain* 
Ben Gill, the president of the anti-rabies laws. Our telephone numbering system needs reorganising - on a big scale - to 

continue to work successfully. 03 is only part of it 
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Sait out rows 
JACK CUNNINGHAM has 
been given the task of bringing 
"formality" to the working of 
the Government and stopping 
cosy deals between ministers. 

As head of a revamped 
Cabinet Office and trouble' 
shooter for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, the former Agriculture 
Minister's Job will be to over¬ 
see policy, sort out tussles 
between ministers and plan 
the “spin-doctoring" of the 
government message. He will 
work with Sir Richard Wilson, 
the Cabinet Secretary, and 
they are expected to insist on 
greater discipline in the Cabi¬ 
net committee system. 

Last night he was delighted 
that Tony Blair had selected 
him for the pivotal job of 
Minister for the Cabinet Of¬ 
fice. “I think it's very impor¬ 
tant that the Prime Minister 
has strengthened the Cabinet 
Office and created a new role 
at the centre of Government to 
ensure that we are on track, i 
am very pleased he asked me 
to do it." 

In future, it will be expected 
that policy arguments will be 
set out on paper by ministers 
in advance of Cabinet commit¬ 
tee meetings — in the past year 
there have been many occa¬ 
sions when this has not 

The Cabinet Office chiefs job will 

include looking for any signs of 

trouble, reports Valerie EUiott 
happened. Fbll details of the 
changes in government opera¬ 
tions are to be disclosed today. 

Mr Blair wants the appoint¬ 
ment of a Cabinet coordinator 
to mark a new chapter for the 
Government. Dr Cunning¬ 
ham is expected to spot the 
signs if policies are running 
into trouble. He will also fost¬ 
er closer working between the 
Cabinet Office secretariat the 
No 10 policy unit and the 
Treasury.on long-term policy. 
He has the authority to go 
directly to the Prime Minister 
if he believes his wishes are be¬ 
ing thwarted by departments 
or squabbling ministers, and 
has been given a place on all 
the key Cabinet committees. 

Downing Street made dear 
yesterday that Dr Cunning¬ 
ham'S job was “to insure the 
Prime Minister's objectives 
are delivered". Mr Blair had 
been impressed with Dr Cun¬ 
ningham's “negotiating 
skills", they indicatea. 

The simple new job title will 

help —'.Minister for the Cabi- 
net ‘ Office. * Dr Cunningham 
will inherit the.duties of Chan¬ 
cellor of the Duchy of Lancas¬ 
ter but the antiquated tide has 
been relegated. 

Among the urgent issues 
facing Dr Cunningham is pro¬ 
posed legislation on freedom' 
of information. A draft Bill is' 
expected in September but 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, remains concerned about 

• its scope, believing that the 
work of law enforcement agen¬ 
cies could be compromised. 

Dr Cunningham will also 
be involved in the shaping of 
the Whitehall machine after ■ 
the Scottish parliament and 
the Welsh assembly have be¬ 
gun operation. - 

Even before Labour won the 
general election, Mr Blairs 
thought that greater strategic 
management of Government 
would be necessary. He be¬ 
lieved this required “a grown¬ 
up politician" such as Dr 
Cunningham. Sir Richard 

completed a blueprint for 
change at Easter, but Mr Blair 
had to wait for: a reshuffle to 
implement the changes. 

Last night Dr Cunningham 
told The Times: "This Is ah. 
important ..new: role’ to"- 
strengthen government policy¬ 
making and to prevent bottle-- 
necks' and remove unneces¬ 
sary .diversions." 1 *TV-riif 

Asked whether his maarjob ■ 
would be to “bang, heads/ 
together" Dr Cunningham rk. 

pi led*: “f would much-prefer to 
do. it by negotiation, but-if 
tough decisions have to be 
taken ji Will hot' flinch from • 
rhot- C- ITn «“T. - -_ -fha£*vHe added: “It is time 
that, a/lot of this nonsense of 
spinning, malice, gossip and ' 
rumours, get out the Way." • 

The Tory peer Lord Hunt of 
Wirral, who as David Hunt 
was a Cabinet Office “enforc¬ 
er’ for John Major, said that 
Dr Cunningham's appoint¬ 
ment constituted a triumph for 
“the Sir Humphreys” in gov¬ 
ernment — the top civil ser-" 
vants — because they would 
be dealing with a minister 
who had recently been said by 
some to be facing the sack. 

The best of luck. Jade," 
Lord Hum said. "But honest¬ 
ly, the word on the street is 
that you’re not going- to win.? Dr Cunningham at Downing Streetyesterday 

Blair passes 
butcher test 

on weak links 
The crudal test for all 

Prime Ministers is 
how quickly they are 

prepared to recognise and 
correct failure. Are they, in 
R.A. Butler’s famous 
phrase, prepared to be 
“good butchers"? Tony 
Blair has shown that he is 
not afraid of the sight of 
blood, even if it has to be 
spilt by dose allies. 

The changes, with more 
to come today in the middle 
and junior ranks, mark an 
important stage in the 
Blairisation of the Govern¬ 
ment. His first Cabinet in 
May 1997 was largely the 
previous Shadow Cabinet 
elected by Labour MPs, 
rather than the oik he 
would have chosen. He has 
now begun the process of 
transformation. In that re¬ 
spect yesterday’s reshuffle 
was akin to the sweeping 
changes made by Baroness 
Thatcher in 1981 when she 
.replaced several “wets" 
with allies such as Nigel 
Lawson, Norman Tebbit 
and Cedi Parkinson. 

Mr Blair’s priority has 
been to correct obvious 
weaknesses, of which the 
main ones have been the 
Departments of Soda! Sec¬ 
urity and Trade and Indus¬ 
try. Harriet Harman and 
Frank Field never gelled as 
a team and the welfare 
reform Green Paper was a 
disappointment long on 
vague good intentions but 
short on specific policies. 
Mr Field, tin original think¬ 
er and refreshing poltidan. 
eventually exasperated 
even his supporters in 
Downing Street It is 
wrong to see him as a 
martyr: he never quite fit¬ 
ted into ministerial life: 

Ms Harman never recov¬ 
ered her authority after the 
lone parent benefits row. 
Indeed, the main initiatives 
in this area have come from 
the Treasury via the series 
of wdfareto-work propos¬ 
als. So it was deariy time 
for what Downing Street 
yesterday described as “a 
fresh sense of impetus” 
Alistair Darting already 
knows a lot about welfare 
reform from- Ms work as • 
Chief Secretary, but with 
derisions due this autumn 
on pensions and disability 
benefits, he will have to 
demonstrate quickly that 
the whole reform process 
has not stalled. 

It had been expected that I 
Ms Harman would be ! 
moved to some other Cabi- i 
net post, perhaps with a I 
nebulous title like Minister s 

«for Women, since she has c 
always been a loyal 
Blairite- But Mr Blair was 

ON POLITICS 

determined to show no 
. favouritism and to demon¬ 
strate that his changes were 
purely on merit. So Ms 
Harman is out 

As important are the 
changes at the Department 
of Trade and industry. 
Margaret Beckett is a solid 
machine politidan, but 
never showed much feel for 
industry’s needs. Busmessr 
men regarded her as re¬ 
mote and slow-moving. 
Peter Mandelson already 
has a good understanding 
of industry's priorities and 
has rightly been given the 
chance to run his own 
department away from the 
machinations of Downing 
Street He will no doubt 
have to endure stories 
about tensions with Gor- 
don Brown, but they agree 
on the main economic and 
industrial issues, and on | 
European policy. Mr 
Mandelson’s promotion 
substantially strengthens 
the pro-European voice in 
Cabinet Industry may be 
relieved at his arrival, but 
trade unions will be waxy. 

The other moves mainly 
involve the promotion of 
Blairites: Stephen Byers to 
become Chief Secretary, 
and Margaret Jay to take 
over as Leader of the Lords 
from Ivor Richard, who is 
shrewd and amiable but 
has more in common with 
Lord Callaghan of Cardiff. 
Baroness Jay's father, than 
with younger Blairites. 
Jack Cunningham is also 
from this generation, but 
has always been a Blair 
supporter and has enough 
experience to be an effective 
oo-oidmator from the 
centre without antagon¬ 
ising fellow ministers. The other changes are 

essentially conse¬ 
quent on tire Social 

Security and DD moves. 
Ann Taylor has been a I 
successful Leader elf tine 1 
Commons, pushing the 
modernisation agenda* 
MPs will be watching to 
see whether Margaret 
Beckett continues. 

Yesterday’s shuffle is 
only a first instalment 
More extensive changes 
will come next spring with 
the reconstruction of the 
Scottish and Welsh Offices 
to take account of devolu¬ 
tion. Some ministers who j 
survived yesterday have 
only been given a reprieve. 

Peter Riddell 

Smith shows art 
of survival as 

two face curtain 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

A MONTH after he was 
branded lightweight and inef- 
tectrye by a committee of MPs. 
Chns Smith was asked to stay 
on as Secretary of Stale for 
Culture, Media and Sport But 
his henchmen, the Arts Minis¬ 
ter. Mark Fisher, and Films 
and Tourism Minister. Tom 
Clarke, have not survived the 
reshuffle. 

News of their departure, 
which will be confirmed to¬ 
day, came as no surprise in the 
arts world. Neither was per¬ 
ceived to have achieved much 
— although no one doubts 
their commitment to the arts 

Peter Ainsworth, the Shall¬ 
ow Culture Secretary, claimed 
that Mr .Clarke had. particu¬ 
larly neglected ■ tourism, a 
major part of his brief. "Tom 
Clarke hasn’t been been-a hit 
at all." But he said that Mr 
nsher was “a genuine loss to 

is very cultured 
and a civilised person." 

nP*ir at what 
Tn du ^eU°r' *« f°rmer 
Tory Heritage Minister, nick¬ 
named the “ministry of fun" 
win be announced today. 

cw F¥her “ an Old 
Etonian, the son of a Tory MP 
who served as Shadow arts’ 
spokesman. He made himself 
unpopular with the arts com¬ 
munity last November when, 
at a debate on museum chars- 
tng, he likened running a 

» department 
5fore. He asked the directors 

institutions 
“measured up 

S®Spencera"d Harvey 

Mr Clarke, who once said 

that cinema was an early Jove, 
was Labour’s spokesman for 
disabled people before the 
election. 

One observer said: “He was 
out of his depth. He didn't 
grasp iL He was a politician 
playing at films. It needs 
someone who gets his hands 
dirty goes out and meets 
people." However, others were 
more generous. Gary Smith of 
Winchester Films, whose pro¬ 
ductions include the ac-: 
claimai Shooting Fish, said: 
u c, UP 311 awareness in 

tne film industry. I look for¬ 
ward to meeting his 
successor." 

It could have gone either 
way for Mr Smith. Only last 
month his future looked bleak > 
aner he was savaged bv a ' 
cross-party Culture- Select 
^mmittee of MPs. "They at- 

his failure to take- 
decisive action on tourism and ■ 
S?** 2nd accused him of 
°emg obsessed with trivia. 

r. MPs on the committee 
called for Mr Smith's resigna- 
tion, Peter Mandelson was’ 
wiaely tipped to take over and ■ 
Downing Street had to put out ■ 

saying Mr Smith • 

fie McomPleK “off¬ 
ice of Tony Blair. His book • 
on culture was slated by the: 

- ’ s°m^ criticising him 
or-n^^ himself with ' 

mass taste. 
However, Mr Smith, MP 

South and Fins- 
IaSyp5?medi_t0 prove himself 

when he managed 
an??.?3 fr’oney for the • 
Snendinn^2 .Comprehensive 
£lonnSf* Ra?ew — including 
32® m.llJ|on for free access to ’ 
*he national museums ' 
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£600,000 house raffle 
collapses in a heap 

A COMPETITION to raffle a 
£600,000 house, announced 
last year in a blaze of publicity, 
has collapsed in farce oral 
mystery with its main 
organiser going to ground. 

The end of a housewife's 
dream has left hundreds of 
entrants who paid £10 for the 
chance to win the 13-room 
Edwardian house in Oxford 
wondering what has hap¬ 
pened to their stake money, 

Grace Trehan, who devised 
the scheme to sell the home 
she had lived in for four years, 
was unavailable for comment 

{ last night. Her last contact 
' telephone number had appar¬ 

ently been changed and a 
woman appointed to handle 
publicity said she had broken 
ries with the competition in 
March. 

An announcement of the 
result promised in The Times 
yesterday did nor materialise, 
instead, a two-paragraph 
statement sent to the Oxford 
Mail explained that so few 
entrants had come forward 
that the raffle had become 
void under Rule Ifh) of the 
contest rules. 

The statement emphasised 

Mystery over entrants' stake money 

as contest to win a home for £10 is 

cancelled, reports Helen Johnstone 
that no money had been kept 
by the promoters, although 
entrants had earlier been told 
they would not receive their 
money back if the competition 
did not go ahead. Mrs Trehan 
had set up the competition 
after persuading the Swiss 
property company Nieder- 
mann to buy the house and 
then raffle it. Mrs Trehan said 
that any surplus to £600,000 
would go to charities, particu¬ 
larly those helping the home¬ 
less, after administration costs 
had been recovered 

Mrs Trehan, who was not to 
be on the panel of judges, had 
said she hoped to raise 02300 
for charily. The future of the 
house, with its five bathrooms, 
two newly fitted kitchens, 
grand reception area and 
wailed garden containing a 
waterfall and fountain, was 
equally uncertain. 

She had said that she want¬ 

ed to see the house she loved 
go to somebody who really 
needed it. At least 60,000 en¬ 
trants were required to make 
the competition a success but 
the organisers admitted it had 
attracted fewer than 1,170. 

When it was announced last 
summer, hopefuls were asked 
to pay £105. They also had to 
explain in SO to 75 words why 
they wanted to win. After the 
initial deadline for the compe¬ 
tition passed earlier this year, 
the stake was slashed to £10 
meaning 60,000 entrants rath¬ 
er than 6300 had to be found. 

A new deadline was set for 
June 30 and Mrs Trehan 
expressed confidence that 
enough people would be keen 
to invest. An earlier statement 
from a London firm of solid- 
tors had confirmed that the 
competition had been struc¬ 
tured to avoid having to 
comply with the Lotteries and 

Amusements Act 1976. 
Derrick Burns, deputy chief 

inspector for the Gaming 
Board of Great Britain, yester¬ 
day confirmed that it had 
found the ideal get-out clause 
by including (he section ask¬ 
ing entrants to explain why 
they needed the house. “That 
is how they got around it It 
the outcome depends to a 
substantial degree on skill and 
so it is not a tottery." 

Chris Allen, one participant 
from Oxford, who had sent off 
£10 in May, said last night: 
“Suddenly everything seemed 
to go a bit incognito." She said 
that she would write off the 
stake money, adding: “1 knew 
it was a big chance I was 
taking. It was a case of noth¬ 
ing ventured, nothing 
gained." 

A properly consultant, Har¬ 
ry St John, who had earlier 
raised doubts about the its 
likely success said yesterday: 
"I hate to say I told you so. I 
think the idea of getting 
60.000 people to buy a ticket 
was beyond comprehension. 
For afi the time the good lady 
has wasted, she could have 
sold her house six times over." 

Mr Stewart, who became a roadsweeper on retiring 

Sweeper takes a 
new broom to 

This Is Your Life 
By Paul Wilkinson 

CYNICS might suggest that, 
when a street sweeper be¬ 
comes the subject for Mich¬ 
ael Aspel and his big red 
book on This Is Your Life, the 
43-year-old television show 
really has run out of star 
stories to tefl. 

But in a People’s Britain 
with “classless honours", the 
programme's producers say 
an ordinary person is just as 
interesting as a pop star, 
actor or politician. So step 
forward Fred Stewart, 
“lengthman" for Heslington 
Parish CounriL York. * 

Mr Stewart 80, caught the 
show's attention when he 
was appointed MB£ in the 
Queen's Birthday Honours 
for services to village life. He 
has lived in Heslington with 
his wife; Gladys, 78, for 32 
years, and volunteered to be 
street deaner when he retired 
from the former Rowntree 
factory 15 years ago. 

His duties meant walking 
a six-mile route every work¬ 
ing day. He said: “When 
Michael Aspel passed me the 

red book. I felt proud but 
terribly nervous. To be hon¬ 
est 1 didn't know what aU the 
fuss is abouL One minute 
you’re just a roadsweeper, 
the next you're somebody." 

David Pearcy. a former 
chairman of the parish coun¬ 
cil who nominated him to be 
appointed MBE. said: "He 
always cheers up all the 
people in the almshouses 
and has helped some of the 
Ladies when they’ve fallen." 

Mr Stewart also won the 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
roadsweeper of the year 
award in 1996 and was 
runner-up last year. Now 
retired again, he stili visits 
the elderly when they are ilL 
He said: “What I’ve learned 
is always be nice and always 
have a smile. It’s just as easy 
to be nice as to be nasty." 

A spokesman for This Is 
Vour Life said: “It was an 
interesting story and -we 
thought he would catch peo¬ 
ple’s imaginations." The 
show will be broadcast on 
the BBC in the autumn. 
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Inmate 
‘was given 
farewell 
beating9 
By Deborah Collcctt 

A TEENAGER was subjected 
to humiliating and violent 
abuse by staff on his last day 
at a youth remand centre, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Carlos Pulgarin. 18, had 
been on long-term remand at 
Feltham Young Offender In¬ 
stitute, southwest London. 
Three officers deny ten 
charges of false imprisonment 
and common assault 

Nicholas Jones, for the pros¬ 
ecution. fold Isleworth Crown 
Court that Mr Pulgarin had 
finished his lunchtime shift as 
a server in the dining room 
when one of the centre's staff, 
Michael Armstrong, told him: 
“You’re going to get it today," 

Mr Pulgarin. who is half 
Colombian, was allegedly put 
in an armlock by Mr Arm¬ 
strong and another officer. 
Christopher Drabble, and 
dropped head first into a tray 
of gravy and then a pot of 
mashed potato. 

The two officers were said to 
have been joined by Jeremy 
Hyde, carrying a set of hand¬ 
cuffs which they used to secure 
Mr Pulgarin’s left wrist to a 
gate. He was hit across the 
shins and legs with a pool cue, 
after which Mr Armstrong 
soaked him with a fire extin¬ 
guisher and flung back the 
gate, pinning him against the 
wall. 

Mr Pulgarin was then re¬ 
peatedly struck in the stomach 
and testicles and had pool 
balls thrown at his lower legs, 
the court was told. 

“He was eventually freed, 
but he had been subjected to a 
very violent attack," Mr Jones 
said. 

Mr Drabble, 26, from 
Stanwell. Surrey; Mr Arm¬ 
strong, 38, from Sun bury. 
Surrey: and Mr Hyde, 39. 
from Eastcote. northwest 
London. aU deny the charges. 
The trial continues. 

Paxman 
signs 

four-year 
BBC deal 

By Carol Midgley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

JEREMY PAXMAN was 
named yesterday as the new 
presenter of Radio 4*s Start 
The Week after signing a 
“golden handcuffs" deal that 
will keep him at the BBC until 
2002. 

The agreement came as a 
relief to BBC news executives 
who feared that Mr Paxman 
was about to defect to I7V to 
present its new current affairs 
magazine programme 60 
Minutes. 

Mr Paxman, 48, who was 
understood to have been frus¬ 
trated by a lack of opportuni¬ 
ties at the BBC accepted the 
offer to step into the job 
vacated by Melvyn Bragg 
after being courted by James 
Boyle, the Radio 4 Controller. 
He will continue to present 
BBCZs Newsnight from Tues¬ 
day to Thursday. According to 
a BBC insider, his contract is 
worth about £1 million over 
four years. 

Mr Paxman's aggressive in¬ 
terviewing style is-known to be 
disliked by Sir John Birt, 
Director-Genera/ of the BBC 
although ft won him a Royal 
Television Society Award this 
year. Judges were impressed 
by his interview with Michael 
Howard, then the Home Sec¬ 
retary, in which Mr Paxman 
asked the same question 14 
times. 

Yesterday Mr Paxmansaid 
he was thrilled to be contin¬ 
uing at Nev/snighL “Of course 
I thought about moving else¬ 
where, but there is nowhere 
else on television that presents 
the same opportunity, day in 
day out to get to grips with 
current events," he said. 

“As for Start The Week. 
Melvyn Bragg has turned the 
programme into an un¬ 
missable Monday morning 
Bloody Mary. I hope I can fill 
his shoes." 

Rastas forced to 
change their tune 

By a Correspondent 

FIRST there was new Labour 
with its spin-doctors, pagers 
and image consultants. Now 
there is new Rasta. The 
dreadlocked followers of Em¬ 
peror Haile Selassie celebrat¬ 
ed his birthday last week by 
entering the world of Babylo¬ 
nian bureaucracy with the 
chant of “organise and 
centralise". 

They held a week-long 
camp at a form in Hereford¬ 
shire to discuss how to engage 
in materialism. Elders from 
their worldwide headquarters 
at Binghi House, Jamaica, 
have flown in to ensure that a 
Rastafarian Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Agency is set up in 
England with a finance com¬ 
mittee to adminster iL 

Ras Bongo Time, High 
Priest of the Order of the 
Nyahbinghi, said: “We need 
to come together to strengthen 
our economic structore to be 
of benefit to the children 
coming up. The idea is dial 
everyone will contribute £1 a 
day that will go into an 
account to benefit economic 
development projects both 
national and international." 

The Nyahbinghi are re- 

Ras Bongo Time: thinks 
finances need a revamp 

garded as the most orthodox 
of all the Rasta groupings, 
living free from animal prod¬ 
ucts and alcohol- Ras Amani 
Naphtali. a spokesman, said: 
“It is always a contentious 
argument, but the call has 
gone out from the elders that 
we must not just talk about 
our goals, we have to achieve 
them. We have to be more 
centralised, more organised." 

The top priority for the new 
economic development agen¬ 
cy will be the education of 
children, but funds may also 
be sent to help with interna¬ 
tional projects. 

Our telephone numbering system needs reorganising - on a big scale - to continue to work successfully. 05 is only part of it.,. 
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Son sees mother die of 
asthma on fair ride 

snnin west news 

m. 
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Safety officials launch inquiry into 

tragedy, writes Simon de Bruxelles 
ATEENAGE boy sal helpless¬ 
ly beside his mother as she 
died of an asthma attack on a 
fairground ride. 

Mandy Stevens's family, in¬ 
cluding her husband, Alan, 
watched as the 33-year-old 
mother of two struggled for 
breath as the five-minute pen¬ 
dulum-style ride gathered 
speed. Mrs Stevens was taken 
to Gloucestershire Royal Hos¬ 
pital but was pronounced 
dead on arrival. 

Health and safety officials 
yesterday began an inquiry 
unto the accident on Friday 
evening as relatives comforted, 
her son, Ian. 14. Mrs Stevens 
and Ian had been on the 
Revolution ride in Gloucester 
Park for just a few seconds 
when she began to suffer the 
asthma attack. 

Mrs Stevens, a nursing 
home assistant of Longlevens. 
Gloucester, whose other son 
Ben, 10, was at summer camp, 
began gasping for breath. 
Fairgoers rushed to help after 

All The 

hearing Ian'S cries and Mr 
Stevens, 30, ran to tell the 
controller. James Darter. 24. 
to stop the ride. 

Mrs Stevens’s friend 
Rachael Carpenter, 24, who 
was visiting the {unfair with 
her nephew, Kyle, 6. said: “It 
seemed to take ages before the 
ride stopped. By the time it 
stopped you could see she was 
dead. 

“When the ambulance left it 
was not in a hurry. They knew 
Mandy was dead. Poor Ian 
did not know what was hap¬ 
pening to his mum.” 

Mrs Stevens's niece, Mi¬ 
chelle Lane, said: “It was very 
distressing for us alL It has 
been terrible." Mr Stevens 
said the whole family was 
devastated at the loss of “the 
most warm and loving person 
I have known". 

Sergeant Ben Johnson of 
Gloucestershire police, who 
was at the scene, said: “This 
was a tragic accident but there 
is no criticism of the ride itself. 

Mrs Stevens: taken ID - 
soon after ride began 

The ambulanceman who at¬ 
tended die scene praised the 
fan-ground staff for the way. 
they handled the situation." 

A police spokesman added 
fast night “An investigation 
has been launched, various 
statements have been taken 
from fairground workers and 
onlookers and these win be 
passed on to the coroner.” 

_ A Health and Safety Execu- 
dve spokesman' confirmed 
that an investigation would be 
carried out. The ride is operat¬ 
ed by the Dan ter family, who 

have been running fairground 
attractions at Gloucester- for 
generations. ’ 

The ride consists of raw of 
harnessed seats' which slide 
flora side to safe as it revolves. 

' Mr Dariter, who'has, been 
operating the Revolution ride 
for three years, said: “The ride 
goes to 40ft high. The woman 
was at the top when her 
husband told me she was 
having an asthma attack. 

“I could not stop it to reach 
her when she was at the top so 

. I brought it straight down and 
her husband -passed her an 
inhaler. 

“Butfit did not seem to be 
working so I phoned an ambu¬ 
lance and another attendant 
directed the paramedics to the 
ride.” • 

Mr Danter said that the 
three-year-old ride, one of 
right in the country, had a 
clear warning advising people 
in ill-health not to use it He 
said: “I am really distressed 
about the whole incident and I ' 
feel very sorry for the family. 
But I could not have known 
she had asthma. If I did I 
would never have allowed her 
to go on." 
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POfice interview a fairground woricer at the ride where Mrs Stevens died in Gloucester. Her son, 14, was beside her 
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Our telephone numbering system needs reorganising - on a big scale-to continue to 
work successfully. 06 is only part of it. 

Two killed on 
flying boat’s 
VIP display 

By Helen Johnstone 

TWO people died and 16 were 
recovering fast night after a 
flying boat on a VIP promo¬ 
tional flight plummeted into 
the sea. Casualties included 
councillors arid potential busi¬ 
ness sponsors for Sea wing 
2000, an airshow that South¬ 
ampton City Council is plan¬ 
ning to celebrate the 
millennium. 

One body was found in the 
craft's cabin and another in 
tiie sea The city's mayor, 

1 deputy mayor and two offici¬ 
als were among those on 
board but police refused to 
confirm if Michael Andrews, 
the Mayor, was among the 
survivors. Derek Burke, thrr 
Deputy Mayor, escaped from ;4 
an emergency exit and had aft;’ 
injured hand when he 
rescued from the water. 
said that be had been advised 
to make no comment on the 
crash. 

Also known lb have been on. 
board was Squadron Leader 
Alan Jones, 56. director of die 
Southampton Hall of Avia¬ 
tion, and his wife. Kathleen; 
55, who both survived. 

The Catalina was coming 
in to the water .when it" 
plummeted into the Solent ' 
about 700 yards from shore i 
near Southampton yesterday ] 
afternoon. The craft, built in i 
1946, started sinking. Chris- 1 
tian Robinson, 22, who works i 
at the docks, said it looked as - 
though there was a speedboat 

in the way: “She went back 
into the air and came back to 
try again, but one wing 
clipped the water." 

The Coastguard and police 
co-ordinated a rescue using 
lifeboats, a helicopter and 
paramedics flown to the scene. 
Seme of the casualties man¬ 
aged to get to safety unaided 
through emergency escapes as 
the seaplane came to rest quite 
dose to the dockside. A fleet of 
ambulances took ten of the 
survivors suffering from 
shock, hypothermia and -su¬ 
perficial injuries to Southamp¬ 
ton General Hospital. 

Peter Caines, 53. the skipper 
-of the cruise boat. Ocean 
; Scene, had earlier radioed die 
l seaplane’s pilot to request a 
; fly-past of his ship which ^yas 

• carrying veterans whU' had 
flown in rirailar planes during 
the war. He said: “Sadly that 
never happened because it 
came in too low. You could see 
something was wrong." 
. The twin-engined plane had 
taken off from Southampton 
International Airport with 14 
passengers and four crew to 
carry out manoeuvres that 
involved brushing the water of 
The Solent and taking off 
again. A floating crane later 
lifted the Catalina from the 
water to be towed to RAF 
Hythe where it will be exam¬ 
ined for dues. 

Photograph, page 24 

Gotalina on Southampton Water before foe crash 

Gay man plundered 
his lover’s accounts 

By Adrian Lee 

A HOMOSEXUAL who diM 
plundered his elderly lover’s “s^Lk 
K'hwas prevented 
fry a High Court judge y ester- th*» ni« 
day fro® inheriti^hfa^ wLJ* 
homes, worth Eioojwo. 

heS3l?X53’Wh0ciahned Sfl! ™ 311 agreement that he aelifin 

rarl-for Jack EUis fa K 
retura for his estate when he toi£no 

CORRECTION 

^^CiJlPResrarch 

to a report ^irae 

“planted with a eenefakS, 

RJve protection agamri 

ST. 

described a 
Sreedy and self-obsessed* 

He was able to maniputat 
£ JU* “an, the sour 

Alimw £100,000 wa 
. en from Mr Ellis’s build 
™y before his death 

Mr EUis had begun moves 

a_J]aJ0vc Yeo from his home 
months before he 

toed he wrote Yeo out of his 

rS: JSFTO two houses 
to the Twickenham Museum. 
o,les‘erday> Jonathan 

umption, QC, sitting as a 
deputy judge, ruled that the 

Pin?111!!- should keep Mr 
EUtfs bequest He ordered 

£7300. taken 
Eflis’s account after 

SfrdiSS: Tfe told Yeo 
Ellis off from his 

plundering his 

0,6 tooney 
S^mblmg and shopping. 

faUiKS a tormer jonmak 
southwest 

under the inflte 
°f Yeo after suffering a 

in 1989. ' 6 ' 
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Pine strap* 0721/1 sf»op- 
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. w- VUJU 
P^E street 

and&bastiS’sS G6rman-' 
iaa S**- ** flat 

■U *»nk br^chinbT^®enu,ne 

SkkpSS 
seSS^-ss 

-—M [M_, 
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JJat their victims were ‘like 
tnodis to a flame** rw 

• attracted they were **unabie to 
escape until destroyed" 

*iM®**- ■nSSmK.-™- a *™~ 

were convinWtio _- 

- -«iuua rxt 
have been the 

licSES — wgus bank in Torquay <*miany « 

gj£JWS*i^ ^mvestor^b^ 01 
PfeaiOBii.lrv,f«,eslai®“™f ^Present a syndiateSju? clamedtheywn?7 cto^?hi5g'se,a:<edwere ® * =«s-K»10 - SgM ,£fe.ts 

-viycre, said: These 

antT conniv- 
^°™n-/n>ey looked and 
acted die part and selected 

vjctais carefully, it is not 
Sgg* to see how this gang 

PWpfe - they rSl 
v®yprofcOTonal outfit 
JJwy would select soft'lap. 

Germany such as 
“J*Prenwrs with little in- 
veytmg_eypenence. Many of 
the victims thw _ T““*“ utc scam, changed hte ‘ ,viai,: 

plea to guilty at the Sf* represent a sync 
JJJJJ-A11 witi^be sen- if71 ^jhicians 05 
tenced at a later datp ■ _ at bargain orices ,—■— « “umuns qj noimric _ 

77|e bogus Banc Eurrw*> f The jury Df eight men and in 1,2,1.noSSng at “rwiPJ5fSlto* little^' 
epyioyed 12 members ofstaff ^Mien famd Tuegel 5] etni!?rCr ^ money they hwes- 
“d operated a ^IreaU^ counts ofcm^oir'. tS£om thfflr victims/ ^ SKH™? 315?Eclfves a«* 
c?lange to ampler fre nfi: S* *> defraud and sS£X> ' they received SL^^S8®1015 Reeled a 
aon. Martmc »-- Shguffly of one count rtf assets for the JJSSS dJSS!nts ■“* *000 

^acy to defraud. ManS? i“?**nd it wasn’t used for s?meroents* mainly 
39, admitted two craintc nr15, customers. It was shared h«. ■TD01. foreign investors. 'Die 

■'SSwiKKlfSS'S „^,h™ JUSSiE 
obtaining property bv HwJ!_ proving thar false images as visited 14 

S?.■"awSSafiS respectable‘■*«£SIB 
53LS3S te«pSt i-—mdSomhA'nca- 

■te word -bank" to 

. _ e fored investors with 

ft ■SS-SSi?£5 
Was MM .Tfc- umrt 
assets. Bristol Crown rnm-t - me jury returned unani- 
was told The tmS^afgJ iifler fiviS 
oppressive: the bankTJ^ SfiS^000- ^judge. Mr 
assets amounted to $3no m 0 Bangley; commended 
N«v YorkbaTaSS“ 3 &*"'«»'WoSSS 

But over two years the thw iBe^?1-an^ Cormvall polio 
men managed to accumulate **sk^ and profes 
"tore than £6.7 million in fax ^2^1 ■ mvesPgahon. 
from unsiicrvwfnn -t . Earlier, -Francis Gilbert, 

Police outside toe conmen's headquarter. 
had previously housed 

a genuine branch of the 

— -hmi lu.< munon m r«»c a- 

ly rubied. Saia. > formeramh 

'4 uo. 

All The 

Phone 

Companies 

Jj>gether 

y : / y .f 

The 
Banc Europe operated from thfa S^ :v 

■ * 

catches thief 
on night run 

m lim 
fe# 

Bv Mark Henderson 

;^£N(3 night took an 
“J^Pected course for the 
Arf Mareo Pierre White 

a™ed home 
from work during a bur- 
gfary at his flat. As the 
burglar fled from the back 
door, Mr White decidedto 

use of his former 
sms as a cross-country 
runner and gave chase. 
,_ : . r a mile from Knights- 
bndgefoChefaea. theiter- 
ned burglar, Glen Banks, 
29 and shmhuilt couW not 
shake off the three-star 
Micbehn chef aged 35 and 
yv&mg ,15 sttme. Banks 
Propped his haul in the 
street, but still the chef kept 
Sammg ground and alerted 

from a passing 
pohcecartojomthechasf? 

Banks was detained a 
snort distance away, sweat¬ 
ing profusely and heavily 
out of breath, a court was 

•V /< 

Waiter he chased the 
burglar for a mile ■ 

Wd IWeny Road Mag: 
istrates-Court They wS 
JLj2^?ied’ and Miss 
Cbngero unlocked the" 
door as toudly as possible 
to alert the intruder and 

STSSSSSiV* 

sgffissse 
the strptt in wwiiu... _ age. Unknown to him, 

““As was a heroin user 
Wjui a record including 
firearms offences. 

He had stolen property 
worth £2a000 after bem£ 
heed an open window at 

Mr White’s flat in Pavilion 
Road last Saturday moro- 
mg- His haul indnded 
clothing, jewelleiy, two sets 
of car keys, three cameras, 
and « * 

^ ™* UU1 UUO 
me sheet to confront the 
defendant A hot pnreuit 
continued and. on the way. 
Mr Banks dropped the hag 
in the street as he was 
aware that Mr White was 
making good ground." 

After his arrest the bag 
of stolen hems was rccov- 
cretfaiid Banks,‘from FnJ- 
hanj. was found to have 
some items stili on him. He . awsS5 

SSsSsk* SSSS niedbaiL f ^ ** 

Zinner.fortheprMS: 
-- ning champion, rims —e> runs 

prestigous restaurants such 
as the Oak Room and the 
Ciiterion. Banks has 
served sentences for bur- 
gtory. robbery and shotgun 
offences. His lawyer, Rob¬ 
ert Rosooe. agreed that 
“were if not for the dili¬ 
gence of Mr White in 
pursuing him, he might 
haw got away without 
having any contact with the 
persons concerned” . 

Codes for mobile people... 

it’s part of the big number 

.. . i i ! " ^ ^ -to ^tmueto^ccMr c 
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Wheelchair 
traveller is 
bound for 
Australia 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 281998 

GErOFF ROBINSON 

A YOUNG woman who suf¬ 
fers from cerebral palsy and is 
in a wheelchair is planning a 
ten-week trip around 
Australia. 

Sarah Henley, 23. has 
scraped together the money to 
pay for herself and three 
carers to follow an indnerary 
that includes Melbourne, 
Sydney. Ayers Rock and the 
Great Barrier Reef, where “it 
would be nice to swim’'. 

Miss Henley, who lives as 
Independently as possible 
with a carer in a two-bedroom 
flat in southwest London, 
said: “I wanted to be like my 
personal assistants and my 
sister, Rachel, who have all 
backpacked. I cant really 
walk or stand for very long, so 
this is breaking new ground. 

“Backpacking for me will 
have several difficulties. At 
home I have a hoist to get me 
into the bath and into bed. but 
since we will be staying in 
hostels. I won't have those 
faculties." She said that travel¬ 
ling was “not something the 
disabled do. It will be an 
experience. I have always said 
I want to be treated as much 
as I can as an able-bodied 
person." 

All The 

Inquiiy into paedophile, 
freed to attack again 

MEP queries why authorities were 

not alerted, writes Helen Johnstone 

Sarah Henley says she wants to be treated as much as possible as able-bodied 

AN INVESTIGATION was 
under way last night into how 
a British soldier who raped 
and attempted to murder a 
child while serving in 
Germany was freed to return 
to Britain, where he attacked 
two girls. 

The attacks came three 
years after Robert Lynch was 
released from a German psy¬ 
chiatric hospital in 1994 for 
crimes carried out while he 
was a lance corporal in the 
Ordnance Corps. 

If Lynch, 34, had been 
repatriated while still serving 
his sentence, he would have 
gone to Broadmoor. But 
because he was deported after 
serving four years of a nine- 
year sentence, there was noth¬ 
ing the German authorities 
could do when he decided to 
rehjm to Gosport, Hamp¬ 
shire, where he had grown up. 

Lynch, described by a judge 
as very dangerous, was jailed 
for life at Winchester Crown 
Court on Friday. Yesterday, 

Roy Ferry, Conservative MEP 
for Wight and Hampshire 
South, began what he said 
was an urgent investigation 
mto the case. He is contacting 
the European Commission 
and the Fbreign Office to find 
out why the British authorities 
were not alerted to Lynch’s 
past- Mr Perry said regula¬ 
tions may not have been 
property observed, or may 
need to be altered. 

Lynch was sentenced on two 
counts of false imprisonment 
of two girls aged 12 and 10, 
and one charge of indecent 
assault on the younger girL 
Lynch, from Leeon-the-So- 
lent Hampshire, denied a 
charge of attempted rape on 
the ten-year-old,. which was 
accepted by the court. 

Christopher Parker, for the 
prosecution, said Lynch 
jpabbed the girls last Decem¬ 
ber as they walked along a 
poorly In footpath after collect¬ 
ing some carol books from the 
local church. He later admir- 

Lynch: seized girls after 
sex attacks in Germany 

ted that he wanted to buy their 
underwear. 

The court was told that the 
younger sister bit Lynch 
through his coat and both 
screamed hysterically, alert¬ 
ing people near by, who called 
the police. The older girl ran 
into the road to flag down 
motorists, but the younger girl 
was still imprisoned fry Lynch, 
who sexually assaulted her. 

Mr Parker said two motor¬ 
ists grabbed the attacker and 
freed the girL Lynch escaped 
but was arrested at his home 

where police also found three 
carrier bags full of children's 
underwear. 

He said Lynch, a double 
glazing canvasser, was or¬ 
dered to be detained in a 
psychiatric hospital for nine 
years by a German court in 
1990 after sexually assaulting 
a seven-year-old girl and rap¬ 
ing an 11-year-old girl. Both 
had been left unconscious. 

Bruce Maddick. for Lynch, 
said his client recognised he 
had a terrible affliction. While 
in the German hospital he had 
been seen by people from 
Broadmoor, but had not been 
sent there. 

Judge Martin Tucker, QC1 
said he presented a very grave 
danger to young children and 
must be locked up. He added: 
"Those girls deserve commen¬ 
dations for having shown 
great presence of mind and 
bravery." 

After the hearing the girls’ 
mother said she had not 
known about his previous 
history. “I am very relieved he 
has been locked up for life: he 
deserved it It is a small 
comfort to know he will not get 
out of prison again." 

Phone 

Companies 

Together 

08 codes are changing... 

it’s part of the big number. 

000000## 
00 
00 

00 
0# 

00 
0# 

100 
00 
00 
00 

00 
00 

000000 
00000000 

00 

§0 00 

00 

00000000 
00000000 
00 00 
00 00 
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Our telephone numbering system needs reorganising - on a big scale - to 
continue to work successfully. 08 is only part 0f it. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Diana crash car 
‘had faulty brakes’ 
The Mercedes In which Diana. Princess of Wales, died 
y^bard f° drive and had erratic brakes, according to its 
former driver, who said that the chauffeur at the time of 
fof crash should never have been allowed behind the 
wheeL Olivier Lafeye, a former employee of the Etofle 
Limousine company that supplied the Mercedes 280S. has 
@ven a sworn statement to the magistrate investigating 
foeoash. listing the car's problems. M Lafaye told HervC 
Stephan that the warning lights for the anti-lock braking 
systm and the brake pads had been malfunctioning as 
recently as the day before the crash last August 

M Lafaye said that the driver, Henri Paul should not 
have been at the wheel even if he was sober, he 
had no experience of the car. His statement said: “The car 
do^tT?old. road welL You had to know it to drive it 
wdL He also danned that one of the owners of Etofle 
Limousine had warned him against braking hard. 

Male trainee ‘victimised’ i 
TTie youngest branch manager of the Midland Bank 
victimised and then sacked a male trainee, an fnrfnyiruii 
tribunal was told. Katheryn Douse. 21 below, was sad to 

owe and patronising to Andrew Gilbert 23. 
smgled him out for criticism and passed him over for ■ 
promotion. The deck, of Handforth. Cheshire, was sacked 
from his job in Heywood, Manchester, on New Year's Eve. - 
Mr Gilbert who is 
claiming compensation 
for loss of earnings, 
d aimed he was passed 
over for promotion in 
favour or a woman, 
despite being the only 
person to show an inter¬ 
est in the job. He told 
the tribunal “She set me 
up and constantly 
watched me in order to 
end my employment 
She was regularly rude 
and patronising to¬ 
wards me. She would 

at afl if we were the only two members of 
stoff m the branch." However, Tracey Maisden. for the 
lank, told the tribunal Mr Gilbert was dismissed because 
ofpoor performance, a bad attitude and lack of initiative. 

worict 8ave unauthorised personal 
secuntY procedures by tea vine 

unsigned credit cards around. The tribunal continues.^* 

Amnesty racism claim 
*** accused of racism and sex 

by paying a white man more than a black 
Sheila Elliott, 32, an accountant for the human 

nghts Charity in QeikenwelL London, told a tribunal that 
Duncan Barnel who did the same job, was oaid « nnn 
more. But the tribunal heart that he was a 

Falcons return to downs 

foe war effort and foerf S^aspartof 
Conservationists have discovered a^biT^ 
quarry near Lewes. East Sussex?“ a 
three young which have now ^ 
mstaace of successful *ed’ ™e h*5* certain 
breeding in the area 
since the 1950s. Pere¬ 
grine falcons were com¬ 
mon on the Sussex 
Downs until 1940 when 
the Air Ministiy tried to 
wfl them to stop attacks 
on carrier pigeons. The 
population was just 
sorting to reestablish 
itself when it was wiped 
out by DDT introduced 
fo farms in the I950s. 

pestiade. ingested 
fy^geons that were 

prevaiwinsthe'ySu^'’^ tggshefc, ^ 

Peregrine falcons have been iSSS1®- SuKe Ihen six 

Warning on chemicals A Quicker ndm r._ 

*L?*Jaunched a coS^ntnvirooroent Minister. 

I li£6 1 
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Student teachers 
urged to prove 

they like children 
By Victoria Fletcher 

STUDENTS who want to 
become teachers should have 
to work with youth groups 
such as Scouts and Brownies 
id prove that they like child¬ 
ren. a union said yesterday. 

Too many graduates had 
had no contact with children 
and ended up “hating pupils", 
the Professional Association of 
Teachers said. Members of 
the 40,000-strong body, the 
smallest and most moderate of 
die four main unions, unani¬ 
mously approved the call at 
their annual conference in 
Cheltenham. 

Wendy Dyble. a primary 
teacher from Shetland who 
proposed the motion, _ said: 
“Most of us start work without 
any experience of this com¬ 
munity we work with. Cubs, 
Scouts, Brownies, Boys' Bri¬ 
gades and youth dubs are all 
crying out for people to work 
with them and make them a 
success." 

Mrs Dyble said the trial 

period would allow students to 
assess their abilities as lead¬ 
ers. Disdplinary problems at 
school were usually caused 
when pupils sensed a weak or 
unhappy teacher. “If you then 
find you absolutely hate it, you 
have time to ger out rather 
than find the children are 
hell." she said. 

The union also criticised the 
Govemmenfs early years 
programme as “battery farm¬ 
ing" with too much emphasis 
on literacy and numeracy 
results rather than the spoken 
language. Geraldine Everett, 
a member of the union coun¬ 
cil, said many children would 
develop a deep sense of failure, 
become disaffected and under¬ 
achieve. Boys, who are said to 
develop more slowly than girls 
and are outperformed at 
every stage now, would sink 
even further, she said. 

She added: “This Govern¬ 
ment is not concentrating on 
education, education, educa¬ 

tion but results, results, re¬ 
sults. Britain pushes children 
into the abstract at three or 
four, with the emphasis on 
reading, writing and recorded 
arithmetic. Char European 
neighbours are promoting 
confidence and precision in 
spoken language in prepara¬ 
tion for effective formal team¬ 
ing later. 

“So, a curse on early years 
battery farming. What we 
need instead is some organic 
free-range experience to en¬ 
courage social, emotional and 
moral growth, good listening 
and communication skills and 
to lay a firm foundation for 
our children so that they can 
move forward, well-equipped 
for learning." 

The Scouts* Association 
gave a cautious welcome to die 
proposal to make students 
work with children, but ques¬ 
tioned he commitment of 
those volunteering solely to get 
into teaching. 

picnic time 
in the park 
forbears 
who care 

Elliott Sexton. Fred bear discarded, pkmdong with Yogi Bear in Regent’s Park yesterday 

YOGI BEAR and Boo-Boo 
went down to Regent’s Park 
in London yesterday for a 
teddy bears’ picnic that 
marked the stan of the Nat¬ 
ional Kidney Research Fund’s 
first awareness campaign. 

•Hie inviied children, who- 
are all suffering from kidney 
diseases, watched as the 
bears launched hundreds of 
balloons into the sky before 
tucking into the picnic. 

Among the guests was 
three-year-old Elliott Sexton, 
who came from Guildford in 
Surrey with his bear. Fred, 
and his mother. Lisa Ward. 
She said that Elliott had had a 
kidney transplant three 
months ago. “We registeral 
him for a transplant when he 
was two and we had to wan 
nine months," she said. “So 
far everything has been going 
brilliantly and he is very fit 
and healthy." 

■Die fund is Britain's lead¬ 
ing renal research charity 
and exists to further work 
into the causes of kidney- 
related diseases, a spokes¬ 
woman said. The campaign 
runs until August 9. 

The big number. 
(A little more detail.) 

WHAT is IT? Quite Simply, an immense reorganisation of our telephone numbering system. TTte biggest and most important changes ever under- 

taken - which will make the system simpler and easier to use, as well as creating hundreds of millions of new numbers. 

Why is it going to happen? The nation’s appetite for communications - mobiles, modems, faxes, pagers, the Internet and even the 

common-or-garden phone - has been increasing for decades. And, in the past five years, it’s been exploding. Our numbering system - to continue to 

work successfully — needs to be reorganised. 

WHO S behind it. A lot of people. The scale and importance of these changes are so far-reaching, that all the phone companies in the UK 

have got together to implement them. 

WHEN WILL IT happen? Well some changes have already started with new mobile numbers beginning with Q7. And you’ll be hearing more 

from us about 08 and 09 over the coming weeks. The main changes wilt be phased between now and the year 2001, so thereTl 

be plenty of time to prepare. All TllO 

Phone What should I do? Keep a lookout for more ‘number change’ information from us over the next few months. Or you can find 

out more right now by visiting our website on www.numberchange.org or by calling our freephone helpline on 0808 22 4 2000. Companies 

These changes affect all of us. They benefit all of us. And they come from all of us. Together 

*>« 
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Newcastle pair 
spend £9,000 
saying sorry 
to supporters 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A PERSONAL apology from 
die two shamed directors of 
Newcastle United to each of 
the dub’s 34,000 season ticket 
holders encountered a mixed 
response yesterday. 

“Tacky” was how one fan 
dub leader described the nine- 
paragraph letter from Doug¬ 
las Hall and Freddy Shep¬ 
herd, which was delivered 
across the North East yester¬ 
day. But another said foe 
events m March, when the two 
were forced to resign over 
newspaper reports 0f,.their 
insults tothefans, waS^fWatar 
under the bridge". ' 

The fetter, the £9,000tostof 
which is being borne by the 
men, was part of the deal to 
mollify fans after their contro¬ 
versial return to the dub’s 
board on Friday. The letter is 
headed “A personal message 
from Douglas JHaU and 
Freddy Shepherd" and is 
signed by them. 

It repeals the apology issued 
on March 18 after an article in 
the News of the World, and 
adds: “We are now writing 
directly to you as a Newcastle 
United fan to reaffirm our 
apology and to tdl you of our 
hopes and aspirations for 
Newcastle United Football 
dub. 

“The events of last March 
inevitably diverted everyone’s 
attention, but we now once 
again wish to devote our 
energies towards giving die - 

>ple of Tyneside the sort of 
dub they deserve. It took 
creativity and hard work to 
transform Newcastle United 

•from a dub that was teetering 
on the brink of descent to the 
old Third Division to one that. 
only two years ago. came 
second in the Premiership and 
qualified for Europe. 

“Last season’s league per¬ 
formance was not as good as 
previous seasons, bur we did 
nevertheless qualify for the 
Champions League, reach the 
FA Cup Final. and qualify • 
again for Europe. The dub 
has. daring the dose season, 
already signed a number, of 
players to strengthen the 
squad. We will continue to 
ensure that Kenny Dalglish 

and the team receive our foil 
support 

“Our Intention has always 
been to make Newcastle one-oi 
the greatest football dubs in 
the world. We have started 
something exriting and. with 
your hdp, we inlaid to finish 
this task. We have, unfortu¬ 
nately. lost ground since 
March, for which we are truly 
sony, but we now intend to 
concentrate our energies in 
recovering that lost ground 
and repaying you. the sup¬ 
porters, with foe football suc¬ 
cess your loyalty warrants " 

John Regan, of the- New¬ 
castle United Independent 
Supporters Association, said: 
This letter means absolutely 

WE WAS ROBBED 

;jn«re:Jlfe victims of a thief 
as they; trained atibe 
ctobVJtiVenade complex 

kfo-Dortiamiai the" week- ■ 

Albert foe 
Bdgiatf: defender, and 
Alessandro Pfrfone oflfca- 
fy tost Rdex .watches 

£3.000 
res|feetrvd>7 'While: foe 
midfielder Gary Brady, a 
rfecertt signing from Tot- 
teniainj<Tost agoldchain 
Wfofo;£25(^- ..' - 

nothing to the fans. It is a 
tacky and patronising attempt 
to curry favour with the sup¬ 
porters. In reality we all know 
they never left the dub at all. 
they still kept their car park 
spaces and influenced foe 
board." 

But Steve Wraith, editor of 
the Number Nine fanzine, 
said: “This is all water under 
foe bridge and the dub must 
consolidate their position and 
begin challenging for the 
feague championship again. 
If Hall and Shepherd put their 
money where their mouth is 
and bring glory to the club, 
most of this debade will be 
forgotten." 

York? on foe move, page 45 

Dounreay shaft 
source of leak’ 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

RADIOACTIVE particles 
found on foe seashore 
around foe nuclear plant at 
Dounreay could be leaking 
from a waste shaft. 

The source has long been 
a mystery. However, in its 
annual report yesterday, 
the Governments Radioac¬ 
tive Waste Management 
Advisory Committee said 
that the UK Atomic Energy 
Authority now acknowl¬ 
edged that foe shaft “has 
foe potential to leak parti¬ 
cles of this type of irradiat¬ 
ed material". 

Such particles, no bigger 
foan a grain of sand, have 
foroed up on foe foreshore 
Since 1984 at foe rate of 

around one a month. Last 
year they were found by 
divers On foe seabed 
prompting a ban on fishing 
m the area. 

The Government has an¬ 
iseed that up to 
£400 million is to be spent 
clMnmgupfoe waste shaft 

The authority has been 
5^8 to establish the 
K*ms of foe particles, and 
has succeeded in eliminat¬ 
ing one possibility, foe turf 

toe low diffc dose 
to foe top of the shaft. That 

shaft itsejf, or ^ 
PO^bflity foal foe partides 

in foe 1960s 
ed d have aecumulat- 
^ 0n foe seabed. 
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Straw opens door to asylum-seekers 
UPTO 30,000 asyhim-seekers who 
ha\e waited years for a decision on 
ther applications are to be allowed 
to stay in Britain under far-reaching 
plzris announced yesterday to end 
thi shambles of the existing system. 

Social-security benefits to asylum- 
seekers are to be replaced with 
vtiichers exchanged at shops for 
fobd and clothing in a bid to cut in 
h;lf the current £500 million annual 
bit for applicants. 

Jack Straw unveiled plans to 
dbperse asylum-seekers around the 
country in accommodation such as 
brd and breakfast hotels, hostels 
aid disused council housing, which 
individuals will be unable to reject 
The Home Secretary published a 
White Paper outlining a series of 
rieasures aimed at overhauling a 

White Paper reform of chaotic system spells relief for 30,000, reports Richard Ford 

system on the verge of being 
overwhelmed by a backlog of52.000 
applications plus 23.000 appeals. 
The number of. applications is 
estimated to rise from 32.000 in 1997 
to 50,000 in 2001, but the Govern¬ 
ment said its reforms would cut the 
backlog and reduce the tune taken 
for initial decisions to two months 
by 2001. 

Although Mr Straw insisted that 
no amnesty was being offered to 
asylum-seekers, 10.000 applicants 
whose applications date from before 
1993 are expected to be allowed to 
stay. 

A further 20,000 who applied 
between 1993 and 1995 are to be 

given exceptional leave to stay for 
four years, especially if they have 
children or have a done work in the 
community. 

Mr Straw insisted the moves did 
not amount to an amnesty and said 
every case would still be assessed on 
an individual basis before leave was 
given. 

ft is hoped the move will cut the 
backlog and clear the way for a 
“fairer, fester and firmer’* immigra¬ 
tion system to the benefit of genuine 
asylum-seekers and detriment of 

% 

Opposition MPs and refugee 
welfare groups welcomed parts of 
the package, expected to form a Bill 

in the next session of parliament, 
but doubted whether it would have 
much impact on a system bogged 
down in bureaucracy. 

Mr Straw said in a statement to 
MPs in the Commons: The ar¬ 
rangements for supporting asylum- 
seekers are a shambles. Huge 
backlogs have been allowed to 
develop”. He added: “We need a 
system which reduces the incentive 
to economic migration and which 
recognises that where the genuine 
asylum-seekers needs is food and 
shelter, not a giro cheque. 

“Support will be separated from 
the main social security benefits 
system and will be principally 

provided in kind, not cash.’' A new 
Home Office-run agency is planned 
to co-ordinate all support for asy¬ 
lum-seekers who will be dispersed 
around the country at Locations 
including Manchester. Glasgow, 
Leeds and Bristol. 

The streamlined system will also 
include a single-appeal machinery, 
bail hearings to review all detention 
decisions, appeals for visitors re¬ 
fused entry and statutory regulation 
for immigration advisers. 

Last night the Refugee Council 
criticised the plans for a voucher 
system of support for applicants as 
“costly, cumbersome and chaotic". 
NicK Hardwick, chief executive. 

said: “Future asylum-seekers are 
going to have to pay a heavy price 
for sorting out current chaos. The 
Government's proposal to provide 
support in kind is a huge risk and 
may end up replacing one shambles 
with another, it has chosen the 
harshet most expensive and compli¬ 
cated system of support" 

Claude Moraes, director of the 
Council for the Welfare of Immi¬ 
grants. said: “The positive element 
is there is at least a limited amnesty 
in all but name and the introduction 
of a judicial review for detention is 
also welcome. But of deep concern is 
the fact that benefit will not be 
restored. This would have given 
independence and dignity To a 
vulnerable group awaiting the out¬ 
come of their cases" 

1 f i 
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Decision-making will 
be speeded up in 

battle to curb abuse 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

SWEEPING changes to immir. 
grarion and asylum laws un¬ 
veiled yesterday are aimed at 
reducing lengthy delays' in 
derisions to two months by 
2001. 

Tte package of proposals 
offer? hope to 30.000 asylum 
seekers caught up in the 
current backlog. It also envis- 
agesan end to social security 
parents to applicants and 
their dispersal around the 
country. 

Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, pledged a streamlined 
appeal system to stop asylum 
seefcers stringing out their 
staj'S in Britain, greater regu¬ 
lator! of immigration advisers 
anjl lawyers, more powers to 
immigration officers and ac¬ 
tion on bogus marriages. 

He says in the White Paper 
that reform was urgently 
needed because piecemeal and 
ill-considered changes over 
the last 20 years had left the 
cam try’s immigration control 
struggling with huge back¬ 
logs. Asylum applications rose 
from 4.000 in 1988 to 44.800 in 
1991 and 32JOO, phis 10.000 
dependents. last year. There 
are currently 52,000 appli¬ 
cants awaiting an initial deci¬ 
sion on their applications and 
a further 23,000 awaiting an 
appeal. The majority of princi¬ 
pal asylum seekers are aged 
between 21 and 34. 

“There is no doubt that the . 
asylum system is being 
abused by those seeking to 
migrate for purely economic 
reasons." the White Paper 
says, “Many claims are sim¬ 
ply a tissue of lies and some 
are ifiade on advice from 
unscrupulous advisers simply 
as a means of evading control 
or prolonging a stay in the UK 
without good reason." 

It estimates thar on current 

trends, asylum applications 
will rise to 38.000 in 1998-1999. 
44,000 in 1999-2000. reaching 
50.000 in 2001 with the exist to 
the taxpayer increasing from 
the current £500 million to 
£800 million. 

The White Paper, entitled 
Fairer\ Faster and Firmer — a 
Modem Approach to Immi¬ 
gration and Asylum, proposes 
a series of measures aimed at 
reducing the incentive for 
people to come to Britain as 
economic migrants, attracted 
by the welfare state. 
□ Asylum safely net a new 
Home Office agency will 
mean support for asylum 
seekers is separate from the 
soda! security system. Those 
without citizenship will not 
have the same benefits as 
citizens and support will be 
given as a last resort after they 
have exhausted help from 
relatives, friends and their 
own community. 

Housing in hostels, bed and 
breakfast and unused local 
authority homes will be of¬ 
fered on a no choice basis 
anywhere in the country. 
"Asylum seekers would be 
expected to take what was 
available, and would not be 
able to pick and choose where 
they were accommodated." 

Dispersing asylum seekers 

would relieve the burden on 
London and the South East by 
placing them in Manchester. 
Glasgow, Leeds and Bristol 
No cash will be handed out, 
instead a voucher system will 
enable them to get toiletries, 
food and clothing from local 
stores. The supply of vouchers 
will enable authorities to pre¬ 
vent asylum seekers moving 
around the country. 
□ Backlog: although the 
White Paper stresses that 
there can be "no question" of 
an amnesty for the 53,000 
applicants awaiting an initial 
derision, 10,000 people wait¬ 
ing since before 1993 will 
normally be allowed to stay. 

For a further 20,000 whose 
applications were made be¬ 
tween 1993 and 1995, the delay 
in dealing with their case will 
not “normally" justify a deri¬ 
sion to remain but each case 
will be dealt with individually. 
Factors lilcely to result in a 
decision to stay would be 
children at school a record of 
voluntary or other work in the 
community. 
□ Detention: bail hearings 
wfl] be introduced after the 
first seven days of detention of 
immigrants or asylum seekers 
followed by a further hearing 
for those refused bail. The 
Government will consider ex- 

Campsfield House immigration centre, Kidlingtim: detention derisions will be reviewed by a single-appeal process 
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ponding the number of deten¬ 
tion places but there will be no 
committment to ending the 
practice of putting detainees in 
prison. 
□ Appeals: a streamlined sys¬ 
tem will replace the existing 
two-tier system with a single 
mechanism. The Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal will become 
a Court of Record headed by a 
High Court or circuit judge. 
Asylum seekers and immi¬ 
grants will lose the right to 
challenge deportation orders. 
Others refused entry will have 
no right of appeal covering die 
refusal grounds and' their 
removal. 
□ Immigration advisers: reg¬ 
ulation of non-qualified immi¬ 
gration advisers and perhaps 
lawyers will be introduced in 
an attempt to crackdown on 
unscrupulous individuals who 
prey on the ethnic minority 
communities by offering ex¬ 
pensive advice, including bo¬ 

gus reasons for remaining in 
Britain. 
□ Bogus marriages: regis¬ 
trars will be given statutory 
powers to demand evidence of 
age, identity and marital sta¬ 
tus in an attempt to prevent 
people using marriage as a 
way of evading immigration 
controls. 
□ Visitors: tiie right of appeal 
will be restored to visitors 
refused entry to Britain, but 
they wfl! have to pay the costs 
of appeal. This is to end 

frequent complaints that indi¬ 
viduals are unable to enter the 
country for family weddings 
and funerals. 
□ Forged travel docu¬ 

ments: the number of liaston 
officers working with airlines 
abroad to spot people with 
forged travel documents will 
increase from five to 20. 
□ Immigration officers: 
officials will be given' new 
powers to search people they 
arrest and the premises they 
have entered. 

Overseas domestic workers: 
servants who come with their 
employers will be given the 
right to leave their employers 
if they are ill treated. They will 
no longer be allowed to oome 
to the UK unless they have 
specialised skills rather than 
the ability to perform general 
household duties. If they are 
abused and can provide evi¬ 
dence to the police or health 
authorities, they will be able to 
move to a new employer in the 
same job capacity. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Prison for 
father who 
panicked 

A man who lost his temper 
and shook his premature 
baby daughter white tiying to 
resuscitate her was jailed for 
two years after admitting 
manslaughter at Chester 
Crown Conn. James Pearson. 
27, a mechanic, from Uyn 
Conwy. North Wales, was 
caring for four children while 
his wife had severe depres¬ 
sion. He shook six-week-old 
Nicola when she was limp 
and unwell after a bath, and 
was so violent that he caused 
brain damage. Mr Justice 
Richards said he started with 
the best intentions, “but your 
responses became driven by 
panic giving way to loss of 
temper'’. 

Child dies in fire 
A five-year-old boy died and a 
four-month-old boy was badly 
burnt in a suspected arson 
attack on a house in Clacton- 
on-Sea. Essex. The baby was 
resuscitated before being tak¬ 
en to hospital Their mother 
was in intensive care. 

Protest convoy 
A slow convoy of 30 lorries 
caused tailbacks on the MI 
and M42 near Leicester to 
protest over increased duty on 
diesel and over European 
legislation allowing continen¬ 
tal hauliers to tout for busi¬ 
ness in Britain. 

Clowes in court 
Peter Clowes, the former 
financier and businessman, 
pleaded not guilty at Chester 
Crown Court to three counts 
of benefits fraud relating to 
daims dating from December 
1996 to March 1997. His trial 
was set for October 6. 

Cinema go-ahead 
Campaigners against a cine¬ 
ma being built on the site of 
the Victorian Crystal Palace 
were refused leave at the 
High Court to apply for a ju¬ 
dicial review of Bromley 
coundl’s decision to grant 
planning permission. 

Clean getaway 
A woman of 65 was kid¬ 
napped and bundled into a 
van tn Stangrouxid. Peterbor¬ 
ough, by two men who 
thought she was a bank 
manager. They fled within 
minutes when they realised 
she was the bank’s cleaner. 

Pressure on the first port of call 
i By Adrian Lee 
t 

THti authorities in Kent have been 
forced to bear one of the heaviest burdens 
created by the influx of asylum-seekers 
into Britain. 

Ebcouraged by documentary pro¬ 
grammes in their homelands, they arri¬ 
ved; by the busload carrying one way 
tickets. Dover, the main port of arrival, 
wai forced, to absorb thousands of 
ay^um seekers from the Czech and 
Skwak republics. Albania, and other east 
European countries. 

On peak weekends last Autumn. 200 

people were arriving in a town wbere the 
population is only 30,000. AD bad to be 
housed and places found in schools for 
children who were unable to speak a 
word of English. Reports of shoplifting 
and queues of asylum-seekers collecting 
benefit money caused tension in Dover. 

Petitions were organised by parents, 
angry that sparse resources were being 
channelled into educating the foreign 
children, and the asylum-seekers were 
targetted by extreme right wing groups. 
Some residents campaigned to have 
them moved out of their streets. 

Currently, there are about 1,000 asy¬ 

lum seekers in Kent Many of them are 
unaccompanied children from Kosova. 
About 150 children are at schools in the 
county, while a further 100 are on the 
waiting lists* 

The county coundTs bill this year for 
social services and education for asylum- 
seekers is expected to exceed £3 million. 
Under current legislation, about a quar¬ 
ter will be refunded by central 
government 

Dover District Council spent a further 
£60,000 last year on housing asylum-, 
seekers, mainly is bed-and-breakfast 
accommodation. 

African parishes fear 
Lambeth ‘corruption’ 

By Ruth Guedbijll, religion correspondent 

SOME parishes in the devel¬ 
oping world refused ro pay 
towards their bishops going to 
he Lambeth Conference 
because they feared church¬ 
men would be “corrupted" by 
he liberalism of the West 

Anglicans in Africa urged 
jishops not ro travel to Canter¬ 
bury for the meeting at Kent 
University of750 bishops from 
the worldwide Church 
because they feared they 
would come back "changed" 
after meeting bishops who did 
not believe in the Resurrection 
or the Virgin Birth. 

The Right Rev Jasiah 
iduwu-Fearon, Bishop of 
Kaduna in Nigeria, said: 
‘When we were preparing to 
tome to Lambeth we had to 
isk each of the parishes to 
stake a contribution towards 
he bishop's air fare. Two 
parishes wrote back and said 
hey would not support me 
going to Lambeth because 
hey feared l would be 
corrupted." 

He visited the parishes to 
ciscover more. “They said they 
Lad read that some bishops do 
sot even support the Virgin 
Sirth, which Muslims believe 

in. Some bishops do not 
believe in the Resurrection, 
which many people feel means 
we are wasting our time." 

However, the issue most 
likely to divide the conference 
is the question of homosexual¬ 
ity. Bishops throughout Africa 
and Asia, alongside conserva¬ 
tive evangelicals in die West, 
are refusing to compromise on 
demands from liberal bishops 
in the West for homosexual 
marriage and ordination. 

He contrasted the liberal¬ 
ism of Anglican bishops with 
the certainty of Muslims 
whose lives were prescribed 
by their priests and by the 
Koran, which they did not 
question. 

“The truth is that in ray 
country, we are finding things 
very, very difficult" 

The bishop, speaking before 
a conference debate on rela¬ 
tions between Christianity 
and Islam, said he feared the 
two religions could find them¬ 
selves at war in the: next 
millennium. 

Bishop Iduwu-Fearon, 
whose former diocese in 
northern Nigeria had a Mus¬ 
lim majority of 95 per cent. 

said Christians must work 
hander to understand Islam to 
help to avert this danger, and 
called for more Anglican re¬ 
sources to be invested in 
research into Islam. 

“I hope and pray and 
believe we will prevent any 
war," he said. “But if it is 
going to happen at all, I 
believe it is going to begin 
from the continent of Africa." 
he said. 

The Right Rev Michael 
Nazfr-AIi, Bishop of Roches¬ 
ter, who was born in Pakistan, 
said: “We are aware that 
Islam and Christianity are 
both missionary froths. They 
find themselves sometimes in 
competition with each other, 
particularly in Africa and Asia 
but also in nearly every other 
part of the world." 

The Right Rev Riah Abu EI- 
Assal, Bishop of Jerusalem, 
said it was the schisms, super¬ 
stition and heresies which 
divided the Church in the 7ih 
century that caused so many 
to desert Christianity and 
become Muslims. "In other 
words, it was the failure of the 
Church that caused the rise of 
Islam," he said. 

Liven up 
services, 

Carey tells 
churches 

Bv Our Reugion ■ 
Correspondent: 

THE Archbishop of Can-. 
terbuiy called on Anglican 
churches yesterday ? to be- 
“JessBhglish” mtbiek'wor-’ 

.ship, frtstead titey :_should 
„• Even up iheir services with 

. “African" gospel mtisufr 
and. Asian liturgies, •‘Df 
George Careysaid. 

. He also called for 
women to be “more visible": 
in the life of the Church 
and he spoke up for Jjpuse- 
yoves, referring to them as•. 

-the "natural priests’: of ihe- 
-home;: .-They ai»v the;; 
epfcemreof feinily fife" he 
4id“Brawpmed:cah3tiSa 
be natural evangelists arid.-: 

..die transfonntts.of sedety 
, with their gifts of relation- > 
ships." . ... 

The archbishop- was ad¬ 
dressing tite 600 vrivex and . 
husbands of bishops at the 

.start of die fiaree-week. 
Larnh^ - ctkffeTence. He. 
said tr was - no lotiger 

to * focus Lon 
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The Kent Air Ambulance helicopter in action 

Loss of three men and only aircraft 

threatens future of air ambulance 

service, reports Richard Puce 

A PARAMEDIC who died in 
the air ambulance helicopter 
crash on Sunday had swapped 
his shift days earlier. Tony 
Richardson. 47, would not 
have been on the Kent Air 
Ambulance Trust helicopter 
had he not decided to do a 
friend a favour. 

It also emerged yesterday 
that the pilot Graham 
Budden, -10, was about to 
leave the service to join a 
commercial airline. The two 
men, together with a second 
paramedic, Mark Darby, 37, 
died when the twin-engined 
helicopter crashed into a field 
near Maidstone on Sunday. 

Their deaths, and the de¬ 
struction of the Aerospatiale 
Squirrel aircraft have left a 
question mark over the future 
of the air ambulance service, 
which reties on the public to 
fund its annual running costs 
of almost E500.000. Although 
it has survived past threats of 
closure, the service can an¬ 
swer only serious emergency 
calls at weekends. 

At the crash scene yester¬ 
day. wreckage was strewn 
over 200 yards of a recently 
harvested cornfield. The main 
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body of the green and white 
machine was reduced to a 
charred lump of twisted metaL 
Some 20ft above were the 
power lines with which the 
helicopter had collided. 

Air accident investigators 
were trying to establish 
whether collision with the 
lines was the primary cause of 
the crash, or whether the 
helicopter had already experi¬ 
enced mechanical problems, ft 
is believed that Mr Budden, a 
former RAF pilot made no 
mayday call. Helicopters do 
not carry a black box. 

The three men had been 
coming to the end of an eight- 
hour shift and were returning 
to Rochester airfield at about 
5.40pm after learning they 
were not needed at a road 
crash on the M2. Mr Sudden’s 
wife, Linda, heard about the 
crash on television at the 
family home in Rochester, but 
it was not until 1030pm that 
she learnt that her husband, 
the father of two teenage 
children, had been killed- 

Mr Budden had flown for 
Medical Aviation Services, die 
company that equipped die 
helicopter, for about 14 
months. He had 4,000 hours* 
flying experience and had just 
announced that he was giving 
up flying helicopters to start a 
new job with Britannia Air¬ 
ways. His mother, Betty 
Budden, from Lingfield. 
Surrey, said yesterday. “He 
was such a wonderful son. 1 
just cant believe JieTs not 
coming back. Linda is devas¬ 
tated, we cant believe that 
this has happened." 

At Rochester airfield, Pete 

Air accident investigators inspecting the wreckage in which Torfy Richardson, below left Graham Budden, centre, and Mark Darby died 

Legge, a friend and 
of the dead men, said: 
were smashing blokes. We 
are very close knit. You see 
some traumatic things in this 
job and you become very dose 
and dependent on each other. 
Graham was a first-class pilot, 
he never took any risks. We 
are all totally shocked." 

Mr Richardson, from Maid¬ 
stone, had grown-up children 
and was recently divorced. He 
joined the Kent Ambulance 

Service in 1982 and had flown 
with the air ambulance since 
1996. Mr Darby joined in 1989 
and had flown since 1994. He 
was also a family man and 
lived in Rochester with his 
wife, Sue. and two children, 
Luke, nine, and Rachel, five. 
His brother-in-law David 
Deane, 31, said: “He loved the 
ambulance service and he 
loved his work. We are going 
to miss him.” The two jnen 
had fought off stiff competi¬ 

tion to work as part of a team 
of 12 that staffed the helicopter 
from Thursday to Monday. 

Emergency meetings be¬ 
tween the air ambulance trust 
and the ambulance service are 
planned to discuss air opera- 
dais after the loss of the 
service* only helicopter. 

Kate Olivers, the charity’s 
chief executive, was in tears as 
she said yesterday: “These 
people have dedicated their 
lives to others and we are 

totally devastated by their 
deaths. The loss that we have 
suffered is Kents loss. The 
people have shared with us the 
trials and tribulations and we 
need to ensure that operations 
continue. 

“We have had hundreds of 
calls today and everyone has 
responded with expressions of 
grief and offers of help. 1 feel 
absolutely confident that we 
will continue to provide an air 
ambulance for our county.” A 

for the Air Acci- 
Investigation Bureau 

said it was keeping an open 
mind about the cause of the 
crash. He said, however, that 
die possibility that both en¬ 
gines had failed was “extreme¬ 
ly unlikely”. 

Late yesterday afternoon, a 
police chaplain carried out a 
short service for the dead men 
at the crash site- Inquests are 
not expected to open'for sev¬ 
eral days. . . ...J’. 

Pilot dies 
after two 
gliders 

collide iii 

mid-air 
By A Correspondent ■ 

ONE pilot was killed anl 
another suffered serious in¬ 
juries when they collided h 
mid-atr during a racs 
yesterday. . 

West Mercia police said 
it was believed the dead 
man's parachute had faflet 
to open after he bailed oui 
of the damaged glider at 
3.000ft. The other pilot, a 
36-year-old man. suffered 
leg and back injuries. 
Police said his parachute 
had partially opened and 
he suffered a bad landing. 

The two pilots were 
among IS participants in a 
week-long series of races 
being held at the Bidford 
Gliding Centre, near Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon. The centre 
said that die collision hap¬ 
pened shortly after all the 
gliders had taken oft 
around lunchtime. The con¬ 
testants were set different 
courses each day and 
aimed to complete them in 
the fastest possible time. 

A police spokesman said: 
"The two men were seen to 
leave their aircraft but 
tragically, it appeared that 
one parachute failed, to 
open!" A county air ambu¬ 
lance spokesman said ‘hat 
the surviving pilot tos 
Down to the Alexandra 
Hospital in Redduch, 
Worcestershire, where he 
was being treated for iis 
injuries. 

Air aeddent investigates 
from the British Gliders 
Association are on their 
way to the scene of the 
crash to try to establish 
what happened. 
□ The two men who died 
when their microlight 
crashed near Louth, Lin¬ 
colnshire, on Sunday have 
been identified as a 66-year- 
old man and his son. The 
pilot. Keith Blades. 33. of 
Grimoldby, Lincolnshire, 
and his passenger, Frank 
Blades, also of Grimoldby.' 
suffered multiple injuries' 
in tiie accident 1 

They were certified dead, 
at the scene after the air¬ 
craft ploughed into a field 
near Little Carlton, south¬ 
east of Louth. 
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Hero of Freetown ‘made a scapegoat’ to save Whitehall blushes 
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Penfold: “faded to report 
contacts with San dime" 

PETER PENFOLD, Britain's High 
Comnrissioner to Sierra Leone who 
was yesterday criticised in the Legg 
report on the anns-toAlrica scan¬ 
dal wfll be seen by his small group 
of colleagues inside the Foreign 
Office as a martyr to his political 
masters, and will remain a national, 
hero in Sierra Leone. 

Sir Thomas’s report said that Mr 
Penfold had not repotted his con¬ 
tacts with Sandline, the military 
expertise company which, supplied 
the weapons, “promptly and effi¬ 
ciently" and had “given (SandlineJ a 
degree of approval which he had no 
authority to do" . . 

Confined to the more administra¬ 
tive aspects of the Siena Leone 

scandal. - Sir Thomas's report ig¬ 
nored evidence that, far from 
disapproving of arming factions in 
Sierra Leone, successive British 
Governments and their officials in 
Sierra Leone bad been involved 
with mercenary organisations there 
since 1995. 

Under the Conservatives, the 
Foreign Office and Treasury ap¬ 
proved a E6 million debt write-off 
scheme for the then Freetown 
Government which allowed them 
to engage the services of Executive 
Outcomes, the South African mer¬ 
cenary company. 

Sierra Leone’s own army had 
collapsed into anarchy and crimi¬ 
nality. to such an extent that it was 

largely due to die role of hired guns 
from Executive Outcomes that last 
year’s elections could be held ax afl, 
a fact freely acknowledged by 
Foreign Office offidaJs and their 
ministerial bosses. 

"It is inconceivable to claim that 
the ministers had no knowledge. as 
the Legg report Implies, of toe 
dealings between Sandlin^ Pen- 
fold and President Kabbah. They 
were common knowledge and part 
of a long-standing policy to privati¬ 
se peacemaking in Sierra Leone.” 
said one senior Whitehall official. 

Career diplomats' believe that 
their man, Mr Penfold, has been 
made a scapegoat by Robin Cook 
the Foreign Secretary, who bad 
.either not bothered to read briefs he 
was sent about the role of Sandline 
and the British attitude to arms 

shipments to Sierre Leone or want¬ 
ed to use the technique of “plausible 
deniabDity”$houIda scandal break 
in the media. 

They ponded out that the Legg 
report noted that five intelligence 
briefings prepared by the British 
military attache in Freetown had 
been “destroyed" and that mes¬ 
sages from Mr Penfold had gone 
missing. 

Part of a small group of White¬ 
hall “Africanists”. Mr Penfold, 58, 
won plaudits as a hero during his 
service in Uganda from 1984 to 1987, 
at toe height of the aril war which 
Ieft hundreds of thousands dead. 
And in Freetown last year he stayed 
at his post and organised the 
evacuation of foreigners during the 
bloody insurrection. Forced from 
Freetown by the junta which de¬ 

posed Mr Kabbah's democratically 
elected Government, he continued 
to work with the govermnent-in- 
exfle in neighbouring Guinea. 

Yesterday Mr Cook moved to 
boost his reputation by criticising 
the last Tory Government for 
cutting toe staff working on Africa 
by 100. to 328 and said that 
“mistakes were made under impos¬ 
sible pressure". 

But the mistakes were domestic 
political blunders made in London 
rather than policy bungles 
overseas. 

Sierra Leone continues to strug¬ 
gle with the rebels'-since democratic 
rule was restored in May by 
Nigerian peacemakers, with the 
help of Sandline. Three days ago 
bandits — who have chopped off 
the hands, feet and Ups of hundreds 

of civilians — were involved in a 
fierce firelight with the Nigerians 
on toe outskirts of Freetown. 

Military experts and diplomats 
in Freetown said that what the 
country needed was more, not less, 

- help from mercenary companies. 
“We all know, as does Penfold, 

that the Brits wanted to see the end 
of the rebels and. had there not 
been this scandal in Britain, they 
would now be helping to set up 
more deals with groups like 
Sandline to hunt down toe rebels.” 
said a senior Western diplomat in 
Freetown. 

“Sadly, we w£U not be seeing any 
more of Penfold, and we cannot 
expect any help from the British in 
support of a perfectly sensible 
policy which they helped to develop 
to the first place.” 
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ministers 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE EDITOR THE LEGG REPORT 

A CATALOGUE of misjudg- 
ments, wrong interpretations 
and slow responses lies at the 
heart of the report into the 
arms-for-Africa affair by Sir 
Thomas Legg QC, but he 
dears ministers and White¬ 
hall officials of being involved 
in a conspiracy. 

Sir Thomas, who examined 
ail the telegrams and papers 
relating to toe counter-coup m 
Sierra Leone and the rale of 
Sandline International and 
Foreign Office diplomats, said 
he was satisfied that officials 
did not intend to hide informa¬ 
tion from ministers. 

However, the briefings giv¬ 
en to ministers alerting them 
to events in Sierra Leone were 
inadequate and incomplete. 
One briefing sent to Baroness 
Symons of Vemham Dean, 
the Foreign Office Minister in 
the House of Lords, was 
described as “inaccurate, in¬ 
complete and indigestible”. 

Sir Thomas absolved Robin 
Cook, toe Foreign Secretary, 
Tony Lloyd, toe Foreign Office 
Minister responsible for Afri¬ 
ca. and Baroness Symons of 
giving any “encouragement or 
approval" to the sate of aims 
by Sandline to toe Nigerian- 
ted force, Ecomog, which suc¬ 
ceeded in returning the 
legitimate Government of 
President Tejan Kabbah to 
power in Sierra Leone and 
overthrowing toe military jun¬ 
ta which had taken over- in a 
coup in May last year. 

Pfeter Penfold, the High 
Commissioner in Siena Le¬ 
one. however, knew about 
Sandline's plans to sell arms 
to President Kabbah, then in 
exile in neighbouring Guinea, 
and after meeting Lieutenant- 
Colonel Tim Spicer, the com¬ 
pany's chief executive, “gave 
them a degree of approval". 

However, Sir Thomas said 
Mr Penfold did not seen to be 
aware that toe sale of arras 
would be a breach of the 
United Nations embargo im¬ 
posed after the coup. Sir 

Sir Thomas: ministers 
are absolved m report 

111017135 found that officials, 
and even ministers, were giv¬ 
ing the impression that the 
UN ban was aimed only at the. 
illegal’ military junta. Tony 
Lloyd provided this interpreta¬ 
tion when he spoke in the 
Commons. Sir Thomas said. 

He also discovered * that 
papers-relating to Sierra Le-_ 
one and Sandline were sent to 
ministers' private offices, for 
chiding Mr Cook's, but offici¬ 
als decided to mate further 
inquiries inride the Foreign 
Office before passing than on.. 

Mr Cook, Sir Thomas said, 
knew nothing about reported 
meetings between Lieutenant- 
Colonel • Spicer ■■ arid Mr 
Penfold, and also with Craig 
Murray, deputy head of the 
Foreign Office Africa Depart¬ 
ment (Equatorial), until he 
received a letter in late April 
from Sandline's sofidtors. The 
letter alleged that toe Foreign 
Office had approved the sale 
of arms to Sierra Leone and 
that tt was,- therefore, unjust 
that Customs and Exdse was 
investigating a possible 
breach of the embargo. 
Two reports drawn up tv to® 
Cabinet Office Joint Intelli¬ 
gence Committee had been 
sent to Tony Blair's office on 

January 28 and February 25, 
with references to Executive 
Outcomes, a security com¬ 
pany linked to Sandhne also 
operating in Sierra Leone, as 
well as Colonel Spicer’s com¬ 
pany, “but neither mentioned 
arms suppb'es”. _ 

Sir Thomas is critical of the 
Government's failure to circu¬ 
late throughout Whitehall toe 
details of the UN arras embar¬ 
go, which allowed Mr Penfold 
to go ahead with meetings 
with Colonel Spicer without 
realising that a sale of arms to 
President Kabbah was - a 
breach of the law. 

On toe same day that toe 
Sandline contract was signed 
to seB arms to President 
Kabbah — December 23,1997 
— Mr Penfold had lunch in 
London with Colonel Spicer 
and Tony Buckingham, an 
international businessman 
and “patron” of. Sandline. 
Colonel Spicer said he told the 
High Commissioner about toe 
contract and gave him a copy. 
Mr {tenfold could not remem¬ 
ber whether he took a copy. 

Sir Thomas said Mr Penfold 
had shown a “lack of caution” 
and that he should have made 
a note of the conversation. 
- Earlier in January Colonel 
Spicer bad also bad a meeting 
with two Foreign Office offici¬ 
als, Mr Murray, who had 
recently taken over as deputy 
head of his-department, and 
Tim Andrews. Colonel Spicer 
told Sir Thomas he was sure 
they understood that Sandline 
was selling arms and that 
nobody suggested there was a 
ban on sending weapons to 
“toe elected Government". 

■ There was also a crucial 
minute written by Mr Penfold 
on February 2 which he deliv¬ 
ered to toe FCO which was 
headed: “Sandline assistance. 
to President-Kabbah’s Gov¬ 
ernment". Sir Thomas said: 
“Mr Penfold's minute dearly 
informed all who read it that 

-Sandline had been engaged to 
supply arms." 

A bodyguard for one of the leaders of the junta which seized power in Sierra Leone before President Kabbah authority 

lieutcnant-Cofonel'nm 
Spicer, above, toe thief 
executive of Sandlinc; Sir 
John Kerr, right, toe 
Permanent Secretary at 
the Foreign Office, faring 
questions from the . 
Commons Foreign Affairs 
SelcctCommittee last 
month; and President 
Kabbah back in Sierra 
Leone in March from exfle 

Cook sets up central sanctions desk to monitor embargoes 
Bv Michael Evans REACTION 

Cook: no breach of 
polity by ministers 

ROBIN COOK, toe Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, told toe Commons that the 
Legg inquiry had uncovered no 
“political scandal” and that his 
officials had acted in good feith. 

He said: “After an exhaustive 
trawl of the files and over 60 
hearings of witnesses, the legg 
inquiry has concluded that there 
was no polity by ministers to breach 
the arras embargo, and equally 
there was no conspiracy to under¬ 
mine government polity.” 

He told MPstoat his officials had 
been working under 
and Sir Thomas Legg 

that they should not be treated too 
harshly. *T therefore see no case for 
any further action,” he said. 

However, he had asked Sir John 
Kerr, the Permanent Secretary, to 
write to Peter Penfold, who was 
subject to the strongest criticism for 
his contacts with Sandline Interna¬ 
tional. to draw his attention to the 
relevant parts in toe Legg report 
“But 1 do not think it would be 
justified to take any further proceed¬ 
ings.” Mr Cook said. “This should 
be the end of the matter as far as 
officials are concerned” 

As part of his response to foe Legg 
inquiry, Mr Cook announced a 
package of measures to improve 
procedures at the Foreign Office, 
including a central sanctions en¬ 
forcement desk to make sure that 
arms embargoes were fully ob¬ 
served, better ways of handling 
defence intelligence reports and 
banning cot tacts with private milk 
lary firms unless authorised. 

The Foreign Secretary said a 
sharp reduction in staff was “part of 
foe reason why mistakes were made 
by staff under impossible pressure”. 

•-He announced that part of the 
octra cash allocated under the 
Comprehensive Spending Review 
would be used to strengthen foe 
number of staff dealing with West 
Africa and Sierra Leone. 

Michael Howard, the Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, said foe report 
was “Severely critical” of ministers 
and officials-and he told foe Com¬ 
mons: “Ministers directly bear the 
responsibility for foq most serious 
failures.” He said the report painted 
a picture,of a Foreign Office in 
“shambles". There was also “com¬ 
plete inconsistency” between the 
foldings of foe report and the 
evidence Mr Cook had given to foe 

Foreign Affairs Select Committee, 
he said. He asked Mr Cook: “Hew 
can you remain in office?” 

Baroness Symons of Vemham 
Dean, the Foreign Office Minister, 
who was accused of Ming to 
mention foe Customs inquiry into 
Sandline in response to Lords 
questions in March, told peers: 
“This has not been an exercise in 
obfuscation. It has indeed been 
something of a muddle. That mud¬ 
dle has been faced fairly and 
squarely in this report” She main¬ 
tained that she had not knowingly 
or inadvertently misled Parliament 
•on March 10. 

Tam DalyelL Labour MP for 

Linlithgow, said he felt “rather 
uneasy” about the treatment of Mr 
Penfold who had been praised by 
the PrimeMinister in May and now 
had been sent a “career-ruining 
letter of rebuke”. 

David Wflshire. Toiy MP for 
Spelthome and a member of foe 
Foreign Affairs Select Committee, 
asked the Foreign Secretary: “Do 
you have no embarrassment at 
dumping almost ail of the blame on 
Peter Penfold and accepting almost 
none of the blame yourself?” 

Mr Cook replied: “1 would 
perfectly happily accept any criti¬ 
cisms of myself in foe report There 
are none." 
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Cambodians pin hopes on democracy after 50 years of conflict 
THE village elders were sitting 
under a tamarind tree outside the 
polling station in Kdam 
waiting to be called to vote in 
Sunday’s general election when I 
asked an elderly lady, whose head 
was shaven, what had been her 
worst moment in the war. 

“Which war do you mean?" 
Ong Meath replied. “The Japa¬ 
nese war, when they took my 
father for forced labour, or foe 
French war? Or the war when the 
American planes came with their 
big bombs? Or was it foe Pol Pot 
times when we slaved night and 
day until the Vietnamese tanks 
earner , 

In this most strifetom of coun¬ 
tries, she could also have men¬ 
tioned the civil war that pitted the 
forces of foe Vietnam-backed re¬ 
gime against a pro-Western rebel 

After wars with external enemies, it 
remains to be seen if the last shots 
have been fired in the dvii war, 
James Pringle writes from Saang 

alliance- This is the war that still 
splutters, but which Cambodians 
hope will end with foe latest 
election. 

Later on Sunday, visiting a 
polling station in Saang, a small 
town south of Phnom Penh, the 
capital, i admired foe home of an 
85-yearold woman. “It was nicer 
before foe B52 bombers blew off 
the root" she said, as she served 
hot com cobs. She was referring 
to foe American secret bombing of 
Cambodia in 1969. 

I had wanted to see the election 
in Saang because 1 witnessed a 
pointtessty tragic incident here in 
1970- On May 1 of that year, foe 
first day of my new Vietnam 
assignment the then US Presi¬ 
dent Richard Nixon ordered the 
invasion of Cambodia, attacking 
foe cross-border bases of the 
Vktcong that the B52s had been 
unable to knock out A little later, 
1 bopped on a helicopter and flew 
to Cambodia. 

Taking advantage of the Ameri¬ 

can invasion, foe ill-trained Cam¬ 
bodian Army attacked foe Viet- 
cong from behind but foe 
communist forces moved in to 
take some towns near Phnom 
Penh. Then I drove out towards 
Saang and watched Cambodian 
MiG 17s strafe the market place. 
Their shed casings fell on foe road 
beside me. 

The Cambodian colonel ouiside 
Saang seemed at a loss what to do 
next He asked me.over lunch on 
foe battlefield — white linen 
tablecloth, coqauvin and French 
ted wine (the Cambodians still 
had style) — what I would do in 
his tactical position. 

I was spared having to answer 
when his general arrived with 300 
Vietnamese residents of Phnom 
Penh. Though they were innocent 
of any wrongdoing, foe general 

said he was going to drive them 
down the road towards foe Viet- 
cong positions. Using a pejorative 
word for foe Vietnamese, he said; 
“We will come up behind the 
Youn and capture Saang. If foe 
VC JVietcongJ open fire they will 
give away their positions and we 
wiB win." 

Predictably, foe Vietcong did 
open fire and, though they shot 
over foe heads of foe terrified 
column, many were billed. The 
Cambodian attack fizzled out and 
the Vietcong moved on. Last 
Sunday, 27 years later, as people 
went to the pods. Saang looked as 
ramshackle now as it did then. 

The war was gradually taken 
over by the Khmer Rouge as foe 
Vietnamese communists with¬ 
drew across foe border. 

In the early 1970s, the Khmer 

Rouge was thought of as an 
indigenous version of foe VTet- 
cong. Nothing could have been 
further from the truth. What 
followed when foe Khmer Rouge 
captured Phnom Penh in 1975 was 
“Year Zero" and the loss of one 
million lives. My Cambodian 
interpreter, SokNaoun, was blud¬ 
geoned to rfeafo when foe Pol Pot 
regime found out he had worked 
for a foreign news agency. 

The Vietnamese invasion fol¬ 
lowed and years of occupation 
and rivfl war ensued. The story 
continues until foe present day. 
although Pol Pot erne of the 
demons of foe 20th century, died 
last ApriL As a correspondent 
making frequent trips into South- 
East Asia, 1 was fated, like Mrs 
Meath, to witness much ofit 

The Khmer Rouge boycotted 

the 1993 United Nations-supfr- 
vised elections. Although they 
have become marginalised, they 
mounted a raid on Sunday to try 
to disrupt foe P°u-11 was Pertiaps 
a last hurrah. 

The Americans and Vietnamese 
saw their own conflicts in Cambo¬ 
dia end 23 years ago while foe war 
they precipitated still continues in 
Cambodia- ... 

Yet it could be over if. with 
Sunday's electioa foe factions can 
put the past behind them. But it 
would be too risky to say it is a 
safe bet foal they will. 
□ Phnom Penh; Cambodian 
officials postponed foe release of 
unofficial preluninaiy election re¬ 
sults yesterday, saying foe figures 
they had received by fax were 
unclear and did not have official 
stamps on them. (AFP) 

Doubt cast on truth 
of Tutu commission 

From R.W. Johnson in Johannesburg 

THE main hearings of South 
Africa's Truth and Reconcilia¬ 
tion Commission will wind up 
this week with opinion divided 
about what it has achieved. 
The commission’s chairman. 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
says he is “thrilled” that it had 
“discovered a fair degree" of 
the truth and helped to pro¬ 
mote reconciliation. 

However, a poll yesterday 
showed that only 45 per cent of 
all voters felt the commission 
had been fair to all sides, and 
only 39 per oent that its 
hearings would help the coun¬ 
try's people live together more 
easily. Worse still, only 18 per 
cent disagreed with the view 
that the hearings had wors¬ 
ened race relations. 

The question remains as to 
how much of foe truth the 
commission uncovered. A fog 
still hangs over foe sensation¬ 
al confession by the former 
Minister of Law and Order, 
Adriaan Vide, to the police 
bombing of the trade union 
headquarters, Cosatu House, 
in 1987 and of the South 
African Council of Churches' 
building, Khotso House, in 
1988, and the placing of bombs 
at cinemas screening foe anti- 
apartheid film Cry Freedom. 

Mr Vlok, the first ex-minis¬ 
ter to confess, directly impli¬ 
cated foe former President, 

P.W. Botha, saying he had 
ordered the bombings. More¬ 
over, Mr Vlok and the former 
Police Commissioner. General 
Johan van der Merwe, effect¬ 
ively accused foe former 
President, F.W. de Klerk, of 
lying when he denied know¬ 
ledge of illegal police 
activities. 

Mr Vlok said he had briefed 
Mr de Klerk about foe bomb¬ 
ings in 1991 and that Nelson 
Mandela had intervened in 
1993 to put a stop to Richard 
Goldstone's investigation of 
foe Khotso House atrocity. 
The testimony implied that 
both Mr Mandela and Mr de 
Klerk had knowledge of foe 

Aiifobtshpp Tutu: he is 
“thrilled" by the results 

bombings which they had 
failed to reveal, and that there 
had been improper political 
interference with justice — in 
which Mr Justice Goldstone 
had acquiesced. 

Mr Justice Goldstone has 
not commented on foe allega¬ 
tions. What is not in doubt is 
that he inexplicably ended his 
investigation into foe Khotso 
House bombing, turning it 
over to the Transvaal Attor¬ 
ney-General. Jan d "Oliveira — 
from whom nothing more 
about the affair was heard. 

Mr van de Merwe, many 
days after press accounts of 
his original testimony had 
appeared, suddenly denied 
that he had ever asked Mr 
Mandela to stop the Gold- 
stone investigation, thus con¬ 
tradicting his earlier 
testimony which, he said, had 
been “misunderstood”. 

The overwhelming impres¬ 
sion is of a clumsy and only 
partly successful cover-up. 
Last week's revelations have 
gone someway to confirm foe 
rumours of a deal between the 
high commands of the Nat¬ 
ional Party and the ANC in 
1990 guaranteeing immunity 
from prosecution to all foe 
leading figures on either side. 

The commission's target 
would be foe security police 
thugs and assassins. AU that 

would be required of former 
ministers was an apology for 
apartheid. Crucially, the com¬ 
mission would not be allowed 
to investigate crimes beyond 
South Africa's borders — thus 
exempting from scrutiny the 
ANC leaders accused of tor¬ 
ture and murder in foe guer¬ 
rilla camps in Angola. 
Similarly, it would protea foe 
South African military top 
brass who carried out cross- 
border raids and waged war 
in Namibia. 

Such a deal would also 
account for the peculiar way in 
which the commission has 
pursued Mr Botha. No one 
doubts that he was responsi¬ 
ble for most of the innumera¬ 
ble state crimes and atrocities 
carried art between 1978 and 
1989. but foe commission has 
shown little interest in pinning 
any of this on him. 
□ Cape Town: The High 
Court yesterday ordered 
Wouter Basson. head of foe 
apartheid-era chemical weap¬ 
ons programme, to appear 
before the commission. Evi¬ 
dence has put Mr Bason at 
tiie centre of a programme 
that made untraceable pot- 
sons to assassinate apartheid's 
enemies, plotted- to make 
blacks infertile and produced 
illegal drugs on a vast 
scale. (Reuters) 
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A defiant Benazir Bhutto arrives yesterday at Lahore High Court where she was charged with corruption 

Bhutto faces jail as Lahore court 
charges her with corruption 
By Christopher Thomas 

SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

BENAZIR BHUTTO, foe former Paki¬ 
stani Prime Minister, appeared in a 
Lahore court yesterday to face corruption 
charges for the first time. It was a further 
humiliation for a once revered politician 
whose reputation and credibility have 
been all but destroyed by accounts of huge 
personal enrichment. 

The Government is determined to jail 
her, an outcome that seems increasingly 
likely as the legal campaign against her 
yuensifies. Swiss authorities say they will 
indict her in two or three weeks for 
alleged money-laundering, lending fur¬ 
ther credence to allegations of fraud 
during her two periods in power. 

Daniel Devaud, the Swiss judge investi¬ 
gating Miss Bhutto’s alleged activities, 
said it had yet to be derided whether to 
indict her in Switzerland or Pakistan. The 

alleged evidence against her ranges from 
the purchase of an exorbitantly priced 
diamond necklace to dealings in tractor 
imports front Poland. 

Despite foe pressures, Miss Bhutto 
remained defiant yesterday, snapping 
frequently at foe judges and accusing 
them of bias. Her lawyer’ presented 
lengthy arguments doubtless designed to 
force an adjournment which the judges 
granted until August 20. They ordered 
Miss Bhutto to deposit a bail surety of 5 
million rupees (£64,000) which was 
quickly arranged. 

The delay gives breathing space for her 
to devise a defence strategy as’ foe 
Government pursues its drive to crush 
her as a political force. 

Miss Bhutto denies the many allega¬ 
tions against her and her imprisoned 
husband, Asif Zairian, who faces crimi¬ 
nal charges that include involvement in 
foe murder of his wife's estranged brother 

Murtaza, a political rival. Swiss authori¬ 
ties have already indicted him for alleged 
money-la underin g. 

Mr Zairian has been in jail for nearly 
two years and is taken constantly to court 
for hearings that at times seem to be going 
nowhere. None of the charges against 
him has been proved. He sat, smiling, 
next to Miss Bhutto in court yesterday 

Few Pakistanis believe Miss Bhutto'S 
denials of wrongdoing. Those who once 
adored her feel betrayed by her failure to 
honour her pledges of a better life or deal 
with one of foe world's most corrupt 
political systems. 

The Pakistan People's Party, a 
demorabsed body founded by Miss 

Zlfiqar Ali Bhuno- who 
^?..lian|ed m 1979. tried vainly to 
mobilise thousands of people to cheer her 
when she returned to Karachi on Sunday 
from a visit to Dubai, where her children 
attend school. 

t 

AFP 

TV puts the ‘fun’ in funerals 
From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

A TELEVISION advertising 
campaign promoting “no 
frills" funerals and crema¬ 
tions will hit tiie airwaves in 
Australia this week, as rival 
undertakers compete for mar¬ 
ket share of a business worth 
nearly £250 million. 

Unlike most TV commer¬ 
cials, there will be no soft- 
focus shots of beautiful 
models or high-tech comput¬ 
erised effects. Instead, viewers, 
wili be treated to stark images 
of piles of ashes and foe black 
interior of coffins. 

According to test showings 
in cinemas, audiences love 
them. The Australian arm of 
the British advertising agency 
Saatchi and Saatdu. which 
AMs^fl Ihff ramnaion mMrfc 

audiences laughing and ap¬ 
plauding the commercials. 

But church leaders are not 
amused. The Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Sydney, foe Right 
Rev Peter Ingham who is on 
the Catholic Cemetery Board, 
said that foe advertisements 
showed a bleak and secular 
attitude to death. “Funerals 
are one of those rites of 
Passage that shouldn’t be 
tnvialised." he said. 

The derision to advertise on 
television reflects growing 
competition among undertak¬ 
ers who are keen to carve a 
bigger Slice of foe funeral 
Jratie by promoting their 

products” harder. 
Around 123JJ00 people a 

voor_rf««'». 'njiirtmlin K.f, 

figure is expected to increase 
substantially in foe next cen¬ 
tury. as foe baby-boomers 
begin to die off. 

The long-term potential of 
me Australian market has 
attracted foe attention of 
American funeral giants who 
have invested heavily in buy- 
12 up funeral parlours, ceme- 
tories and crematoria. 

But It is foe gap at foe lower 

J™ of *e market which has 
iefl [o ■ foe advertising 
campaign .The commercials 
woi point out that there is 
essentially no difference be- 
jwona £500 and a £5,000 
runeral. Whatever you nav 
you still end up as a pile of 

up daisies. 

Wng Hussein of Jordar 
above, has undergone chemc 
therapy treatment in foe Uni 
ted States for cancer of fo 
lymph glands, it emerge 
yesterday (Michael Thee 
douiou writes). He was said t 
have responded positively ti 
foe first stage of treatment 
Ltoctors said it was 100 pe* 
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As elections loom. Democrats axe 

starting to fear the Lewinsky effect, 

writes Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton faced 
pressure from his own party 
in Congress yesterday not to 
fight a subpoena to testify in 
the Monica Lewinsky Investi¬ 
gation as White House law¬ 
yers sought a compromise to 
prevent him appearing in 
person before a grand jury. 

The White House team is 
trying tp block demands by 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, that Mr Clin¬ 
ton become the first sitting 
President in American history 
to walk into a courtroom and 
testify. 

A subpoena from Mr Starr 
requires that Mr Clinton 
appear by Thursday and as 
early as today in the case 
involving his alleged 18-month 
sexual relationship with Ms 
Lewinsky, a former White 
House trainee. 

It brought a new political 
dimension to the saga as 
Democrats, concerned about 
their fortunes in November 
elections, hinted that support 
for the President would evapo¬ 
rate if he resisted the 
subpoena. 

“1 have always believed that 
Bill Clinton w>uld do as he 
has said he Wild do, and 
would get all the necessary 
information to the indepen¬ 
dent counsel,'' said Richard 
Gephardt the House minority 
leader, in what amounted to 
little more than a political 
threat 

. White House advisers have 
already warned Mr Clinton 
that he could jeopardise con¬ 
gressional support by fighting 
the request, but his lawyers 
were engaged yesterday in the 
tightrope-walking exercise of 
trying to allow his testimony 

jwthout an actual appearance. 
"I think they will work it cm." 
said one White House 
last night. 

One of the most significant 
obstacles to any compromise 
has been the umviUingness of 
Mr Starr to agree' to Mr 
Clinton’s request that his law¬ 
yer. David Kendall, be 
allowed to attend any session 
at the White House. 

Grand jury witnesses al¬ 
ways appear alone and the 
prosecutor has indicated he 
w»U make no exception in his 
investigation into whether the 
President had an affair with 
Ms Lewinsky when she was 21 
and then asked her to lie abend 
it 
. Various options were under 
consideration yesterday, in¬ 
cluding proposals from Mr 
Starr that the 23 jurors be 
taken to the White House by 
bus or that Mr Clinton testify 
via live dosed-arcuil tele¬ 
vision to the federal court¬ 
house. 

Another possibility is that 
the Prestdenr wfll offer his 
evidence on a video recording, 
as he had done in the 
Whitewater case. 

With the President in Albu¬ 
querque. New Mexico, until 
last night and scheduled to 
attend a private funeral this 
afternoon for two police offi¬ 
cers killed in the shootout at 
the US Capitol, it was also 
dear yesterday that his law¬ 
yers would use his busy diary 
to prove the difficulty of Mr 
Clinton making an appear¬ 
ance in person. 

Talks between the two sides 
in the coming days wiS prove . 
critical in determining when 
and how die two opponents 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

President Clinton grtets weU-wishers during a ftmdraismg visit to Aspen, Colorado, before going cm to New Mexico 

will face their climactic ex¬ 
change, and possibly meet in 
person for the first time since 
explosive details of 'the alleged 
affair.. with Ms Letoinsky 
emerged in January. 

Whatever format is agreed, 
however, it will be a far cry 
from the President's promise 
at the time to provide a swift 
and full explanation of his 
relationship ■ with Ms Lew¬ 

insky. "We will give you as 
many answers as we can. as 
soon as we can." he said when 
die allegations first surfaced. 

' “Id like for you to have more . 
rather than less, sooner rather 
than later." • 

There is no guarantee that 
his belated testimony win be 
made public and. until the 
endgame is played out, it 
remains uncertain just how 

damaged Mr Clinton will be 
from the exchange. 

During the past six months, 
Mr Clinton’s approval ratings 
have soared, Mr Starr's have 
plummeted and many Ameri¬ 
cans view the entire affair as a 
boring sideshow. 

But the Conclusion is still to 
come and the White House is 
desperate to ensure that the 
Gin ton Administration is not 

indelibly stained by his al¬ 
leged sexual misdemeanours. 

“For the President, the most 
important thing is to avoid the 
symbolism of the black limou¬ 
sine pulling up at John Sirica’s 
courthouse,” said Ross Baker, 
a political scientist at Rutgers 
University, referring to the 
federal judge who presided 
over the Watergate trials of 
President Nixon’s aides. 

Parents accept penalty 
Washington: The parents of a 
schizophrenic loner charged 
with killing two police officers 
at the Capitol have said they 
will accept the death penalty 
for their son if he is convicted 
(Tom Rhodes writes). 

Russell Weston Snr, 
Ahrmah Jo, his wife, arid their 
daughter, April Callahan, 
apologised to the American 
people and the relatives of the 
victims as Washington pre¬ 
pared to pay -the: ultimate. 

. tribute to the two dead police¬ 
men today by placing their 
coffins in the building's majes¬ 
tic rotunda an ' honour 
traditionally reserved for toe 
country^ leaders. • 

America watched toe. bi¬ 
zarre spectacle of doctor* fight¬ 
ing to save RusseB Weston, 41, 
the alleged gunman, who has 
been- charged with kilting a 
federal taw. enfetianent offi¬ 
cial a crime the 
deatfeseiitotoce. rJI&K-.. - 

s mansion 
Bvltnoa; Vakaoarajan 

CANADIAN archaeologists, 
working at the ate of a 17th- 
century British settlement at 
Fenyland ^ Newfoundland, 
have uncovered the founda¬ 
tions of a stone mansion built 
in 1627 for Lord .Baltimore, 
who founded the colony of 
.Avalon toere in 1621. 

Hie find was described 
yesterday as "one dime most 

exciting and significant" in 
North America by James 
Tack; a professor of archaeol¬ 
ogy at toe Memorial Univer¬ 
sity of Newfoundland, who is 
leading toe excavation. 

“The she shows os better 
than many others how a 
group of Englishmen came 
here over 450 years ago and 
adapted themselves to the 
rigours of the New World,” 
Dr Tuck said. The particular 

rigours of the Fenyland area 
proved too much for Lord 
Baltimore himself, Tired of 
the cold and inclement cli¬ 
mate, be took Ills family south 
in 1632 and founded the 
colony of Maryland. He died 
soon afterwards. 

Government finance for the 
dig runs out soon. “Finding 
Lora Baltimore’s mansion 
could not have come at a 
better time.” Dr Tuck said. 

Internet child pom 
at Duteh ministry 
The Hague Dutch judicial authorities, accused of bungling 
investigations into an Internet child vice ring, are braced for 
a fresh barrage of criticism after it emerged that a civil 
servant faced child pornography charges. 

The man, who worked in toe Justice Ministry's computer 
applications management department, has been sacked for 
downloading pornography from toe Internet and distribut¬ 
ing it through toe ministry's internal computer network, a 
ministry spokesman said. The man. who has not been 
named, had been charged with the possession of child 
pornography. No trial date has been set (Reuters) 

EU phone charges inquiry 
Brussels; The European Commission has announced a 
detailed inquiiy into several cases of "possibly excessive or 
discriminatory" charges for connecting calls between fixed 
and mobile phones in the EU. It said some consumers were 
paying up to six times more for calls between fixed and 
mobile networks than for fixed-to-fixed or moMe-to-mobile 
calls. If it is found that prices are excessive, the Commission 
could apply EU rules banning the abuse of a dominant 
market position. (Reuters) 

Nuns murdered in Yemen 
Nicosia: Three Roman Catholic nuns who worked with 
Mother Teresals Missionaries of Charity were shot dead by a 
suspected Islamic extremist in Yemen yesterday (Michael 
Theodoulou writes). The women, two from India and the 
other from the Philippines, were gunned down as they left a 
clinic for handicapped people in toe Red Sea port of Hodeida. 
Police said they had arrested a 22-year-old Yemeni man. and 
that he had told them he had killed the nurses because they 
were “preaching Christianity". • 

Albright warning to Burma 
Manila: Madeleine Albright, the 
US Secretary of State, warned of 
“an explosion” in Burma unless the 
military junta began talks with 
Aung San Suu Kyi, right the 
opposition leader (Abby Tan 
writes). Ms Albright was “gravely 
concerned" about Daw Suu Kyi’s 
health and safety and would hold 
Rangoon responsible for her. 

Drinks vessel scuppered 
Stockholm: The wreck of a First World War Swedish ketch 
containing 5,000bottles of 1907 champagne and thousands of 
litres of other drinks, which was refloated lost week, has now 
been scuttled after its treasure was shipped to a rescue vessel, 
a salvage official said. The Jonkoping, sunk, by a German 
submarine in 1916, was scuttled in the Gulf of Finland after 
the ships towing it to Denmark ran into technical difficulties 
and bad weather. (AFP) 

$lm buyers short-changed 
Delhi: Confidence tricksters are peddling fake $)m 
banknotes—some with toe image of President Clinton — to 
gullible travellers heading to the United States and Canada 
for medical treatment a newspaper reported. The US has no 
notes of such a high denomination, but many people have 
been fooled by the quality of toe paper and printing, the 
Times of India said. (AP) 

Israel call 
to limit 

with Iran 
Bv Ross Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

and Michael Evans 

ISRAEL has warned Britain 
against promoting greater 
dialogue with Iran, saying 
that this is no way. to halt the 
Islamic republic’s determ¬ 
ination to develop weapons of 
mass destruction. 

“The Iranian 
mountain is bigger tram our 
perspective, and it is darken¬ 
ing our windows much more 
than in London,” an Israeli 
government official said. 

After Whitehall confusion 
about recent contacts between 
Israeli and British officials 
over the proliferation of ballis¬ 
tic missiles in. the Middle East, 
the Ministry of Defence con¬ 
firmed that the junior Defence 
Minister. John Spellar. had 
had a rooting with David 
Ivry, who is a senior adviser 
on strategic affairs at the 
Israeli Defence Ministry. 

A Ministry of Defence offi¬ 
cial that said Mr Ivry paid a 
courtesy call on Mr Spetlar on 
July 15 and during the meeting 
there were discussions about 
the spread of ballistic missiles 
in toe Middle East 

However, the official denied 
there had been any specific 
agreement to monitor or co¬ 
operate with Israel over the 
threat posed by ballistic 
missiles. 

Dror Zdgermann, Israel’s 
Ambassador to London, said 
tee had been an exchange of 
information about missiles in 
Iran and Iraq. “There are a lot 
of things that we can co¬ 
operate on between us," he 
said. He praised the Defence 
Minister for the helpful atti¬ 
tude he adopted during the 
meeting. 

The Israeli Government of¬ 
ficial said that his country was 
arguing for Britain and other 
European nations to use what-, 
ever influence they had to 
dissuade Russia, in particular, 
from supplying military tech¬ 
nology to Iran. 

Israel believed Europe 
should pursue toe United 
States policy of sanctions 
against Tehran, rather than 

iter trade with toe country, 
said. 

magazine 
Blair’s image hollow 

QDOL Britannia, once hailed 
as a model for a future Social ' 

"Democratic government in 
. Germany, was yesterday giv: 

tial vnagamkD^r Spiegel 
A scathing account of the 

failures of Tony Blairs Gov¬ 
ernment was sharper in tone 
and matched toe mood of 
other German commentators. 
“Blair End.of the English 
Dreams”, Der Spiegel's head¬ 
line read. “Scandals, Looming 
Recession, Higher Unemploy¬ 
ment—New Labour is Losing 
its Shine”. 

The checklist concedes that 
the Prime Minister has 
brought some dynanism ip toe 
country- “But New Labour is 
also inflicting its own wounds - 
... hardworking Labour 
backbenchers are complain¬ 
ing that the boy proteges from 
10 Downing Street are shut¬ 
ting shop at 6J0 in the 
evening in order to hurry to 
champagne parties when their 
boss is away.” 

Mr Blair, says the Hanri 
burg magazine that sets toe 
news agenda for Germany. - 
had promised to overhaul the 
welfare state and in so doing - 

By Roger Botes 

THE ambitious plan pot for¬ 
ward by Helmut Kohl, toe 
German Chancdlor. to buSd 
a huge memorial to Holo¬ 
caust victims in the heart of 
Berlin has suddenly become 
an election issue, with opposi¬ 
tion Social Democrats, de¬ 
scribing ft as. a “memorial for 
memory, a suspension of guilt 
inart". 

Herr Kohl earmarked a 
huge site m Berlin, dose to the 
Reichstag and to Hiller’s un¬ 
derground bunker, for a 
sculpted memorial Once Ber¬ 
lin becomes toe political capL 
tal of Germany, every foreign 
visitor would pass By the vast 
memorial 

However, Michael 
Naumann, the Social Demo¬ 
crats’ newly appointed culture 
a! spokesman, is questioning 
whether toe memorial is 
needed at all “The real me¬ 
morials in Germany are tbe 

From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

had offered hope for Social - 
Democrats throughout 
Europe in their search for an . 
answer to neo-tiberal or 
Thatcherite policies. 
.Tfe urged his staff to think 

toe unthinkable ... Britons 
would have been happy if he 
had at least attempted to do 
the doable". 

In detail the shortcomings 
included: 
D “Blair's dream that he 
could take over toe leadership 
of Europe after toe end of the 
Kohl era can scarcely now be 
realised. At the end of the 
British European Union presi¬ 
dency, he bad to admit that his 
countryhad actually lost influ¬ 
ence in Europe”. 
□ The British economy, says 
the magazine, is heading for 
real trouble. "Instead of cele¬ 
brating toe dawn of a new 
British era, the nation has bad 
to accept that the old British 
sickness has still not been 
cured." Every British worker 
produces 40 per cent less than 
Ids American counterpart and 
20 per cent less than the 
German'worker. Growth this 
year will be 2 per cent, 
compared to 23 per cent in 

Germany. 2.75 per cent in 
France. 3J5 per cent in Spain. 

. □ Mr Blair's constitutional 
reforms are beginning to 
backfire. Scottish Nationalists 
arc well ahead of Labour in 
the run-up for the Scottish 
Assembly and “a dissolution 
of the United Kingdom could 
no longer be excluded". At¬ 
tempts to take power away 
from the House of Lords "has 
led to a series of defeats for the 
Government". 

This is more than Schaden¬ 
freude, although many Ger¬ 
mans are fed up with being 
lectured by British visitors. 
The Germans are genuinely 
concerned. Gerhard SchrBder, 
the* Social Democratic chal¬ 
lenger to Helmut Kohl the 
Chancellor, presents himself 
as a German version of Mr 
Blair. Now. he looks a littiei 
exposed- “The great British 
model is for the time being 
only a shimmering vision," 
not a reality, says Der Spiegel 
Herr Schroder, who earlier 
this year was very eager to 
pose with Mr Blair, now talks 
more often of toe Duteh model 
or of emulating the success of 
President Clinton.. 

The opposition Social Democrats unveil an election 
, poster yesterday likening Helmut Kohl to a dinosaur 

concentration camps”, he raid- 
in a recent interview. 

Herr Kohl’s plan would 
“not lead psychologically to 
what a simple visit to Bergea- 
Belsen evokes in a more 
shocking manner. The Cban- 
ceflor, he said, had a “crude 
understanding of historical 

memory which thinks that 
things can be finished by a 
modelled memory, and then 
you move on in history". 

Herr Kohl is enraged but 
toe German Jewish commun¬ 
ity is backing the Chancellor, 
although* it is divided over 
various designs. 
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Whena 
parent has 

mental illness 
Martin Anderson on the impact 
of schizophrenia on family me 

STi @35!S?3 

When one of my 
parents began to 
cement up the 

gap behind the radiator 
because of “BriceT, it struck 
me as an eccentric non- 
sequitnr in my experience 
of a singular, but loving 

radiator tioual charm and social 

Victory: the end of 
community care 

For almost 40 years. Care in TVfarinri£ Wallace ttBiishingly perceptive — provoked 
the Community has stood for mflXJuuw , thousands of readers’ tetters that 
a practice which often failed- SDearheaued 1/1(2 showed the prevalence of the disease 
It worked for some people . r and highlighted the anguish experi- 

It was 15 years before I 
discovered that foe incident 
had taken place for fear 
rtiat “a man” might crawl 
through the one-inch gap 
dining fee night Those in* 
tervening years brought 

For almost 40 years. Care in 
the Community has stood for 
a practice which often failed. 
It worked for some people 

with mental illness but let down 
many others. Marjorie Wallace has 
made it her mission to say this as 
forcefully and as frequently as possi¬ 
ble, and tomorrow she will get her re- 
ward when Frank Dobson, Secretary 
of State for Health, admits that she is 
right 

The Government is to recognise 
the need for more secure beds for 
mentally ill people, for 24-hour nurs¬ 
ing care and for more rigorous moni¬ 
toring of those who can be cared for 
outside hospital. Its policy will no 
longer be that care in the community 
is a panacea; instead it win recognise 
that people who suffer from mental 
illness need both hospital and com¬ 
munity care. 

It is predicted that there will be an 
injection of £1 billion towards improv¬ 
ing mental health services. 

This is no small victory for Wal¬ 
lace. a tireless campaigner since her 
days as a journalist and more recent¬ 
ly in ter capacity as chief executive of 
SANE, the mental health charity. 

Thirteen years ago she was fee au¬ 
thor of a series of articles in The 
Times which awoke the public con¬ 
science to the casual cruelty and inept¬ 
itude which all too often characterises 
the care and treatment of mentally 01 
people. 

“I welcome victory because of the 
acknowledgement that community 
care was a policy that failed and that 

Marjorie Wallace 
spearheaded The 
Times campaign for 
mentally ill people. 
Bill Frost reports 
it was flawed from the start,” she 
says. “It was a social experiment and 
a true liberation for many people 
who, with the new drugs available, 
were well able to live outside hospital 
and continue to do so. 

“But for hundreds and thousands 
of others it has meant not a promised 
land of supervised houses, skilled 
careworkers and crisis help when 
they need it, but fighting for their 
mental and physical survival alone in 
flats and bedsits, or back wife their 
families who break down over fee 
strain. 

“For the unlucky ones community 
care has meant being shunted from 
one lodging house to another and 
onto the streets. Then the only way of 
finding a bed is a police cell or prison. 
The human cost is incalculable.” 

The campaign in The Times that 
Wallace spearheaded had three toms: 
to sweep away the secrecy associated 
with schizophrenia; to stimulate re¬ 
search into the disease; and to stem 
fee tide of hospital closures and the 
discharge of patients into fee commu¬ 
nity before there were adequate 
means to care for them. Wallace’s arti¬ 
cles — harrowingly detailed and as- 

tonishingly perceptive — provoked 
thousands of readers' tetters feat 
showed fee prevalence of the disease 
and highlighted fee anguish experi- 
mced by mentally ill people and their 
families. 

“Through my time in journalism I 
had already seen, the desperate situa¬ 
tion of the Thalidomide victims, fee 
old and fee handicapped.” she says. 
But people with schizophrenia moved 
me even more deeply, perhaps be¬ 
cause it is so dose a threat striking 
without wanting young people at the 
peak of their promise, and because 
fee scale of fee problem is so daunt¬ 
ing and unexpected. 

“Schizophrenia is three times as 
common as cancer and fills more hos¬ 
pital beds than any other disease. But 
although it is so prevalent it existed 
behmda screen of secrecy—families 
were not willing to admit fear their 
child had gone ‘mental’." 

SANE, founded as a result of The 
Times articles, now addresses all 
mental Alness. It has an annual in¬ 
come of £1 million, has raised £5 mil¬ 
lion for a research centre and estab¬ 
lished the first national telephone 
helpline for people who live wife men¬ 
tal illness. 

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia and.the 
Sultan of Brunei have given generous¬ 
ly to the cause, and the Prince of 
Wales is its patron. 

Wallace bases her convictions on 
fee 1,000 calls made to Saneline each 
week— most highlight a health serv¬ 
ice in chaos, she says. 

“What we hope ft that the Govern- 

Majorie Wallace: “Care in the community was flawed from the start” 

ment ft not gang to do as previous 
governments have done — tinker at 
the edges of their policy. They must 
review it root and branch. It is not 
enough to target only the politically 
inconvenient and the visible people 
who hit fee headlines. 

“Access to care and treatment must 
be available for everyone; we want a 
gold standard of mental health care, 
not just belated outpatient appoint¬ 
ments, and to achieve this we need to 
ensure that there are enough beds— 
enough places of asylum in the true 
sense of the word.” 

Wallace also rails for a training 
programme to attract bad; to the 
NHS the consultants, nurses and 
social workers who have, in despond- 
emy, fled the care system. She speaks 
of 440 vacant posts for psychiatrists 
in Britain and a single consultant in 
Bedfordshire who was the main con¬ 
tact for 400 patients. He had only ten 
beds at his disposal 

‘There ft a famine of nurses,” she 
adds. Only 15 per cent of the callers to 
Saneline have seen a community psy¬ 

chiatric nurse. There ft no national 
standard in risk aggsgnwit and 
training, and with beds at 100 to 140 
per cent occupancy, there is nowhere 
tor mentally 31 people to go. 

The danger is that the new mon¬ 
eys will tackle the tip cf the iceberg al 
fee expense of five one in ten who 
seeks psychiatric help. If the meas¬ 
ures do not cover them wewffl contin¬ 
ue to have 20 suicides a week and less 
vocal people will continue to suffer in 
sflgnrp- 

‘The aim should be to reduce stig¬ 
ma and restore confidence that an 
adequate level and quality of care 
will be available for all who need it 
when they need it No patient should 
be discharged from care without a 
risk assessment and care plan. 

“What we need is a victory of com¬ 
mon sense and compassion over out¬ 
dated ideologies and insensitive, 
worn-out bureaucracy.” 

• SANE, 40 Adler Street, London El 
1EE.0/71-3751002,, (Helpline, 2pm to 
midnight, 0345 678000).. 

all characterised fay para¬ 
noia: possession 
by evil spirits, in¬ 
vasion, uncle¬ 
ar war, phone- 
bugging: con¬ 
spiracy theories. 

Considering 
the power that 
my parent re¬ 
tained through¬ 
out the Alness, 
and the division 
and mis¬ 
ery that it 
brought to fee 
family; consider¬ 
ing also that par¬ 
anoid schizo¬ 
phrenia has 
struck twice in Famifie 
my family this apart l 
centmy.it seems 
astonishing feat fee illness 
was not identified for more 
thaw 15 years. 

Last year I met an Italian 
family who had passed 
through the same troubled 
waters. Their mother had 
received treatment and ft re¬ 
stored to a happy and be¬ 
nevolent nature. I listened 
wife recognition as the fam¬ 
ily recounted the lengths to 
which they had gone to vali¬ 
date and even believe her 
obsessions in fee early 
years of the Alness. My fam¬ 
ily had done the same. 

When schizophrenia in- 

Fandfies are tom 
apart by illness 

Relatives Often SKOl _tO 
welcome this 
gloss in their efforts to 
maintain a facade of nor¬ 
mality. The Stigma at¬ 
tached to fee word schizo¬ 
phrenia frightens them 
from seeking the treatment 
feat is often feefr best 
rhaitce of returning to a 
more normal life. 

It can promote a feeling 
in the sufferer’s fami¬ 

ly alrin to be¬ 
reavement The 
situation is par¬ 
ticularly difficult 
in cases of para¬ 
noid schizophre¬ 
nia. where — as 
wife my parent 
— fee sufferer is 
often aware of 
and terrified by 
the prospect of 
committal. 

Those who 
could recom¬ 
mend sufferers 
for treatment are 
often those loved 
ones who might 

ire torn view it as a be- 
fllness frayaL a shirk¬ 

ing of responsi¬ 
bility or personal failure. 

But the years of anguish 
and frustrated hope feat en¬ 
sue from an untreated and 
unremitting case of schizo¬ 
phrenia leave deep scars on 
the sufferer’s children. 

They are not only subject 
to disastrous involvement 
in their parent’s atrophied 
value system but remain 
isolated from information 
feat could ameliorate their 
fears about social ostradsa- 
tkm and susceptibility to 
the disease: The struggle 
can set family members 
against each other, when 

vades fee family, children fee teal villain is often the 
often face a premature tran- ignorance and stigma that 
shion into adulthood, as 
their parent journeys in the 
opposite direction. Though 
the pubfic often registers 
tiie disease in terms of head- 
finc-malting crises, the suf- 

makes them fear discovery. 
We should hope that 

schizophrenia can be better 
understood by the public, 
not only for sufferers, but 
for those within their orbit 

B6 users can take new heart 
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promotion may coin¬ 
cidentally hdp prc- 
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Dr Jack Cunningbam'S 
promotion may coin¬ 
cidentally hdp pre¬ 

menstrual women and people 
threatened with heart disease. 
HIs approach to BSE has been 
realistic and practical, but it ft 
harder to support Dr Cunning¬ 
ham on the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture's approach to vitamin 
B6. By moving to higher 
planes he may now have made 
it possible for his civil servants 
and advisers to make a digni¬ 
fied retreat over the conten¬ 
tious vitamin. 

The Commons Health Se¬ 
lect Committee found no good 
reason to support the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to limit the 
free sale of this vitamin to 
lOmg per day. This conflicts 
with the equally thorough stud¬ 
ies made by the American 
Academy of Sciences and fee 
select committee concluded: 

“We trust that this unfortu¬ 
nate row which has taken 
place over vitamin B6 will act | 
as a constant reminder of fee i 
need to base recommenda- I 
tions of advice on sound and 
substantiated scientific knowl- I 
edge.” 

Even as the Government 
has been defending its deri¬ 
sions on the sale of vitamin 
B6. new research has ap¬ 
peared in the American Heart 

I Association’s journal. Circula¬ 
tion, about heart disease and 
the vitamin. There is apparently a cor¬ 

relation between high 
levels of vitamin B6 in 

the Uood and the reduction in 
the amount of atherosclerosis 
— the dogging of the arteries 
with fatty deposits, which 
leads to high blood pressure, 
heart attacks, strokes and pe¬ 
ripheral vascular disease. 

Doctors at the University of 
Minnesota studied 7S9 initial¬ 
ly healthy people over three 
years and found that those 
with the lowest risk of heart 
disease had fee highest levels 
of vitamin B6. The Journal of 
the American Medical Associ¬ 
ation had already reported 
that women with high intakes 
of vitamin B6 and folic arid 
had a 45 per cent lower risk of 
developing heart disease. 

Vitamin B6 ft involved in 
the production of serotonin, 
one of the chemicals which ft 
of fundamental importance in 
determining mood — whether 
happiness or misery. Little 
wonder that it is frequently tak¬ 
en fay women who become de- 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
OR THOMAS STUTTAF0RD 

pressed before their periods. 
If we all had the time and in¬ 

duration to tend our organic 
gardens an a selenium-rich 
soil and ate the prescribed five 
helpings of vegetables or fruit 
a day, we would all be very fit 
As it is, we have tired of vegeta¬ 
bles and fruit grown on inten¬ 
sive farms and then transport¬ 
ed for days before they reach 
fee stalls. Urban lifestyle leads 
to rushed meals and we no 
longer live off fee land but out 
of fee supermarket 

Given today's way of life, 
what vitamins and other sup¬ 
plements should be in the med¬ 
icine chest? Vitamin E, an an¬ 
ti-oxidant helps to maintain a 
healthy iirmnme system, ft 
good tor the arteries, improves 
circulation, helps healing, and 
recent work has shown that 
higher levels of vitamin E are 
associated with a reduction in 
the incidence of cancer of the 
prostate. 

Rjfic arid ft essential for a3 
women having unprotected 
sex. Low levels are associated 
with spina bifida, hydrooepiia- 
his and probably hare tip and 
other facial deformities in the 
newborn. Recent research sug¬ 
gests folk arid may prevent 
some heart disease, and possi¬ 
bly even some malignancies. 

The great proponent of vita¬ 

min C, Linns Pauling, who 
wot two Nobel prizes, took 
four or five grams of vitamin 
C everyday and died aged 93. 
By coincidence. Dr Albert 
Szem-Gyorgj, another Nobel 
prizewinner who first isolated 

* vitamin C in Cambridge, also 
lived to be 93. 

There ft evidence that mod¬ 
est vitamin C supplements of 
below 500mg are useful The 
BMJ suggested that low levels 
erf selenium in Britain could be 
contributing to cancers, cardio¬ 
vascular disease and sub-fertil¬ 
ity- 

Vitamins G E, folic add and 
selenium should certainly be 
in fee medicine chest, together 
with same multivitamins and 
mineral tablets. Without fur¬ 
ther research, beta-carotene 
should not 

Fat Removal 
Performed normally as a day 

case fay our experienced surgeons, 
we can effectively remove stubborn 
fat from the stomach, bottom, 
thighs, knees, ankles, arms, chin 
and male chest. 

It is a reliable treatment that offers 
permanent results in the areas treated. 
(Over one million patients have been 
treated worldwide). 

So, if you are unhappy or self 
conscious with your figure, perhaps 
you should consider liposuction/ 
hposculpture. 

For a confidential consultation 
(without Charge) with one of our 
experienced nurses, please telephone 
one of the numbers below. 
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A month before my son’s seventh 
birthday he issued his list of re¬ 
quirements. plus guest fist. What 

happened. I wondered, to the little boy 
•who had once been happy with Mannile 
soldiers and p&s$4heparceL 

Top of Ins list was a Mr Doollally. 
“Who’s he?" I asked. “Ring Lara's Modi’ 
my for die number." he replied with a re¬ 
signed expression. Alas. Mr All Do Lali. 
children's entertainer, was booked solid. 

Fortunately, Mr Twizzle had a cancella¬ 
tion for the date, and was a complete suc¬ 
cess, putting 20 ecstatic children through 
their paces as gladiators, limbo dancers 
and magician's assistants, rounding it all 
off with a wildly energetic disco at 5pm. 

I couldn’t hdp wondering what the 
guests would have thought of my seventh 
birthday party, where the highlight was 
puHhe-tail-otHhe<lonkey. 

So what prompts some parents to go to 
great lengths, and expense, to give junior 

Children and party politics 

mBLx 
W* 

llri GeUwata^arty for children who have had kidney transplants 

‘I can’t 
cope 

with my 
millions’ 

A US group is assisting mega-rich 
women who are afraid of their 
wealth. Giles WhitteU reports Barbara Sonny is. at "They didn’t come a 

last, at one with her dumber than me. or mt 
wealth. From her en- scared,” she says with ffei 
chanting log home candour. ‘‘I had crown : 

What happened to the boy who was happy with 
Marmite sandwiches, asks Aoife O'Brien 
a fun-filled birthday party? Children of 
schoolgoing age tend to be invited to a lot 
more parties, thoeby acquiring an ency¬ 
clopaedic knowledge of whaf*s on offer in 
the world of children’s entertainment, and 
it becomes harder not to follow the party 
tine if all their friends are doing it 

If yon are brave you can continue to put 
on okWashiooed parties, bat today's dtiT 
dren just wont have it Probably the easi¬ 
est and most economical option is to hire a 
party room ata local activity or leisure cen¬ 
tre at a cost of about £7.50 for each cfaikL 
For younger children there is nothing 
quia like a Punch and Indy show. 

(3uldrefl*s entertainere lave become as 

uumfMes cooking Parties organ is 
whom they want; from Bob Thingummy, birthday, you could always take hei 
Lydie the bilingual entertainer, and her friends, with steeping bags, to 

Smaxties. The dunce is bewildering, bat 
your child will probably know precisely 

Patchy Pete to Tiddlywinds (actors who 
will transform your sitting room accord¬ 
ing to the theme of your choice and enact 
anything finom Beauty and the Beast to 
Aladdin with the children! and Mr Twiz¬ 
zle (whose printed client list includes 
Paula. Yates and Yasmin Le Bon). 

I have even come across a very convinc¬ 
ing Mickey Mouse who was a Chippen¬ 
dale by night All of these cost from £100 
to E250 for a couple of horns. Unless you 
hire the “Spice Girts" from a lookai&e 
agency at £150 each for the afternoon. 

Nor does it stop there. Invitations, hefr- 
um-filkd balloons, table and chair him 
prizes, birthday cake and going-home 
presents can easily bump up the cost 

Jf your little girl prefers something 
more rough and tumble than a pottery- 
making afternoon or having Cookie 
Crumbles Cooking Parties organise her 
birthday, you could always take her and 
her friends, with steeping bags, to Lon¬ 
don’s Science Museum, which organises 
Science Nights at £20 for each child. 

Boys aged six and over can have a 
Quadsquad party at Thruxton Racing 
School, where they will receive basic quad 
bike tuition and set off on a rally and safa¬ 
ri circuit for an hour (£15 a child). 
Legoland at Windsor will organise a birth¬ 
day tea which, along with entry fee, will 
cost about £25 a child. 

It is a terrifying thought but what hap¬ 
pens if party fatigue sets in before chil¬ 
dren even reach the age of ten? To keep 
parties as simple as possible for as long as 
possible must be the answer. Otherwise, 
think about opening an investment fund 
now for their 21st birthday celebrations. 

Barbara Smrny is. at 
last, at one with her 
wealth. From her en¬ 
chanting log home 

on ihe northern Pacific coast 
she invests the money her fa¬ 
ther gave her. and often has 
good reason lo be chuffed. 

In the past 15 months she 
has watched the stake she 
bought in Pfizer pharmaceuti¬ 
cals treble in value as a million 
men queue up to buy Viagra, 
the new erectile drug. 

But money was not always 
such fun for her. In fact, until 
she met a group of women in 
the same predicament — each 
having oodles of unearned 
money under management — 
it was a source of intense dis¬ 
tress. This peaked when her 
first husband fled the country, 
leaving her with a million-dol- 
lar tax bill acquired during his 
career as a compulsive Wall 
Street gambler. 

'I knew 1 couldn’t pay it,” 
she says, not quite accurately. 
As the inheritor of one of Amer¬ 
ica’s main accounting for¬ 
tunes. she was silting on a 
stock portfolio of “no-need-to- 
work" proportions. She could 
pay—just not with the cheque¬ 
book she was used to. 

"They didn’t come any 
dumber than me. or more 
scared,” she says with fierce 
candour. ‘T had grown up 
with money but was so intimi¬ 
dated by it that I’d signed 
whatever my husband told me 
to sign. 1 didn't know how 
much 1 had. I didn't know 
where it was, and 1 didn't 
know how to find out I was ter¬ 
ribly embarrassed and 
ashamed. I had never toki any¬ 
body. not even my psychia¬ 
trist" 

The year was 1987; the city. 
San Francisco. Ms Stanny* 
first stroke of luck had been to 
be bom. into unimaginable 
wealth. Her second was to find 
a support group tailor-made 
for her—one that in the truest 
sense of the cliche, could proba¬ 
bly exist only in America. 

Resourceful Women is a 
non-profit outfit with a differ¬ 
ence. Founded as Managing 
Inherited Wealth, it does just 
that — among other tilings — 
for rich women who in an earli¬ 
er age would almost certainly 
have caved in to aeons of tradi¬ 
tion and let their menfolk or¬ 
ganise their money. 

Ms Stanny was a model re¬ 
cruit ‘The only advice that my 

Group support “I was intimidated by money; I didn't know how much I bad. I didn’t know where it was, and I didn't know bow to find out I was embarrassed and ashamed” 

Global 
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father ever gave me about 
money while growing up was 
‘Don’t worry’." she says. “And 
under these words, of course, 
was the unspoken assumption 
that there will always be a 
man to take care of you." 

4 Instead, a tiny group of simi¬ 
larly burdened women took 
care of her. They must have 
been some of the most privi¬ 
leged revolutionaries in histo¬ 
ry, but that was how they saw 
themselves. Their founder, an 

' anti-Vietnam War protester 
who had been appalled to find 
so many defence contractors 
in her portfolio, declared that 
“learning about matey—man¬ 
aging it, talking about it with 
our loved ones, using ft to 
bring about soda] change — is 
as important for women today 
as ft was for our grandmoth¬ 
ers to secure the right to vote". 

Resourceful Women has 
since grown into a cross be¬ 
tween a think-tank and a high¬ 
ly specialised consultancy. Its 
seminars range from the busi¬ 
nesslike— Basic Financial Lit¬ 
eracy and Demystifying Annu¬ 
al Reports — to the painfully 
personal; tissues are often 
needed for the sessions enti¬ 
tled Who Would You Be With¬ 
out Your Money? Its expertise 
covers rich women’s dating 
anxieties (When’s he going to 
hit me for a loan? What will he 
think when he picks me up 
from home?) and the latest soft- 

Want not: Barbara Stanny 

ware for high-tech philanthro¬ 
py- 

The group is deeply earnest 
and deeply sensitive about be¬ 
ing labelled a bunch of “poor 
little rich girls”. Its mission 
statement talks about the em¬ 
powerment of women but 
makes no mention of wealth. 
Its offices are in the leafy and 
beautiful Presidio, a stone's 
throw from the Golden Gate 
Bridge, but they are stark and 
functional. I arrived secretly 
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elephone users. Catch our new global 

prices and save on all your calls, by 
joining Swiftcai) now! Instant 

connection, simple rates, 24 hours a 
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hoping to find a bastion of lim¬ 
ousine liberalism, but the clos¬ 
est thing to a limo in the car 
park was a perky tittle BMW. 

Nonetheless, money is the 
mam thing the members of Re¬ 
sourceful Women have in com¬ 
mon. Serious money. To be a 
member of the Women’s Do¬ 
nor Network—an RW subdivi¬ 
sion — you need to be giving 
away at least $25,000 (£15.000) 
a year, but many give much 
more: $1.5 million is not unusu¬ 
al. As for “money under man¬ 
agement” — the basic criterion 
for RW eligibility—the thresh¬ 
old is $100,000. 

Small potatoes? Sure. “But 
our last analysis showed most 
members were in the $1 mil¬ 
lion to $5 million range," says 
Judy Bloom, the group’s strik¬ 
ingly well-adjusted executive 
director. 

Women tend to come to 
Judy and her seven-strong 
staff after a “Iffe-changing 
event" such as widowhood, di¬ 
vorce, winning a lawsuit or, in 
one case, the lottery. But most 
are inheritors, tied to fortunes 
they never asked for.who feel ! 
powerless to rebuild them 
should they collapse. They are 
also often in the very un-Amer¬ 
ican position of lacking an 
overwhelming financial need 
to work. 

Poor dears, you scoff, but 
that may be because you live ' 
in Britain, where not one bil¬ 
lionaire matte Forbes's latest 
list of very wealthy people, 
and big money as a subject 
tends to induce either slack 
jaws or giggling. In America, of course, it 

inspires reverence, and 
for women who have it 
but do not understand it, 

this can bring on a crippling 
sense of shame and isolation. 

All of which may be about to 
change. In the next 15 years or 
so, a staggering $5 trillion to 
$10 trillion is expected to be 
handed down in the US to chil¬ 
dren of the wave of business¬ 
men who set up and prospered 
after the Second World War. 

It wffl be the first great trans¬ 
fer of wealth in whidi tax and 
credit laws give sons and 
daughters a genuinely equal 
say in what they do with it. Ms 
Bloom says. 

In short, send a nice card to 
Auntie Dot in Baltimore; she 
may soon be rich. If so; Re¬ 
sourceful Women hopes to be 
there- It can help her to meet 
and “share with other rich peo¬ 
ple. It can advise on her global 
portfolio, and steer her philan¬ 

thropy towards women, rain¬ 
forests and children." 

Resourceful Women also 
hopes to help America’s grow¬ 
ing ranks of self-made women 
millionaires. (Stock options in 
Silicon Valley software firms 
have produced not dozens of 
these formidable females, but 
hundreds.) But what is most 
striking about Resourceful 
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Women is its focus on one age- 
old cultural bias. 

“Girts still believe, in large 
numbers, that they’ll run into 
‘Mr Perfect* on a white horse 
and hell take care of them," 
Ms Bloom insists. 

She seems to be right. Ms 
Stanny has written a book. 
Prince Charming isn't Com¬ 
ing. which has had nine print¬ 

ings since it was published last 
year. She still lives off hex in¬ 
vestments. but seems to have 
found avocation in telling oth¬ 
er lucky women how to lake 
control of their moolah. 

“Some people have great 
hair; I happen to have a 
wealthy family — and crappy 
hair,” she says, not sounding 
too upset. 
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GUARANTEED 
to match rises in Base Rate You’ll see plenty I to match rises 

of adverts for savings 
accounts offering bumper rates^SMg 
of interest but it’s not until you 
read the small print that you realise 
that many are destined to drop after a 
few months. Others have so many restrictions 

On withdrawal you’d be as wefl putting your 
money in a longterm notice account. 

With Instant Access Savings Account, 
Bank of Scotland actually has a guarantee 
to match rises in Base Rate*. We also 
offer instant accesst with no penalties 
or restrictions on withdrawals and free 
telephone banking. 

The account is straightforward and 
simple to use. For balances up to £5,000 
we pay a competitive rate of 5% gross**. 

n Base Rate I At £5,000 and above 
wmmummmm we pay 7.25% gross** 
IWHSr which compares very favourably 
WST with the competition, especially 
Y when you consider tha this rate Is 

guaranteed to match rises in Base Rate. 
All this from the comfort of your home 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year. So there's 
never any need to waste time queuing at 
your Bank or Building Society. 

When choosing your savings account, 
we urge you to check the small prim and' 
make sure you get long term competitive 
rates and the flexibility you need. Instant 

Access Savings Account from Bank of 
Scotland fits the bin. 

For a low down and an application form, 
call us free on 05QQ 804 804. 

mu isil BANK OF SCOTLAND 
— BANKING DIRECT®— 

call us free on 

0500 804 804 
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Good day 
for grand 
old men 

Michael Gove says Blairism’s 

reshuffle wasn’t a relaunch 

I’m delighted for Jack Cun¬ 
ningham but could he an¬ 
swer one question — 

where’s the beef? What new di¬ 
rection does this Government 
now have? Reshuffles cannot 
help being about personalities 
but this one can only confirm 
fears that the Blair Govern¬ 
ment is more about people, 
and processes, than policy and 
purpose. It also provides am¬ 
munition for critics who argue 
that new Labour is more a mat¬ 
ter of presentation and high 
politics than a fresh ideology. 
The Third Way should be re¬ 
named Memory Lane. 

The reshuffle will be seen as 
a veiy bad day for Harriet 
Harman, a disillusioning one 
for Frank Held and a reverse 
for Gordon Brown, but it is 
also an act of homage to Jim 
Callaghan, a vindication of a 
kind for Tony Benn and excel¬ 
lent news for Roy Jenkins. 

Lord Callaghan of Cardiff 
can take pleasure in the eleva¬ 
tion of Old Right politicians, in¬ 
cluding his former PPS, Dr 
Cunningham, in preference to 
new-model Blairites. Mr Benn 
may reflect on his warning of 
the troubles caused when poli¬ 
ticians of die Left focus on per¬ 
sonalities not issues. And Lord 
Jenkins of Hillhead 
can feel confident 
that, with so many 
other high hopes de¬ 
flated. electoral re- 
form will be ever IiU\ 
more important to 
an administration {30(1 \ 
determined to be 
seen making a dra- px/f T 
matic difference. r 1V1 V 

The promises 
made for Blairism D3.UT 
were extravagant ^ 
in tone, though nev- 
er very specific in 
detail. The Prime 
Minister’s evangeli¬ 
cal style, the comparisons 
which were invited with Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher's transforma¬ 
tion of Britain and the pledge 
to transcend the old politics of 
Left and Right seem, this 

We are 

now in 

bed with a 

PM whose 

paunch is 

showing 

morning, like the words erf a se- but the fact that he had to as- 
ducer dimly recalled from the ‘ sert his authority proves it was 
intoxicating night before. 
Now. all passion spent we are 
in bed with a Prime Minister 
whose paunch is showing. 

The woman who has the 
greatest cause to curse her in¬ 
volvement with the demon lov¬ 
er of Downing Street is Ms 
Harman. Her humiliation 
marks the withering of two 
great hopes associated with 
Blairism — a new deal for 
women and fundamental re¬ 
form of the welfare state. 

The Prime Minister has 
used his reshuffle to put his 
women in their place — out of 
the limelight, away from the 
testing technicalities of Tun¬ 
ning departments and generat¬ 
ing policy. The appointment of 
Margaret Beckett, Baroness 
Jay and Ann Taylor as Leader 
of the Commons, Leader of the 
Lords and Chief Whip respec¬ 
tively shows us what Mr Blair 
considers real women’s work 
to be—nannying. These three 
will be nursemaids to the ad¬ 
ministration. keeping their 
Houses in order while the lads 
get on with governing. 

It also confirms that the wel¬ 
fare reform crusade has, so 
far, been a failure. Alistair 
Darling may make a differ- 

waning. Tony Blair should lis¬ 
ten to Tony Benn — in the ab¬ 
sence of issues the press will 
write about personalities. There is one big idea that 

could give this Govern¬ 
ment fresh momentum. 

It is the report of the Jenkins 
Commission on Electoral Re¬ 
form. Those opposed to PR. 
like Jack Straw, are increasing¬ 
ly assertive. But only last week 
another senior Cabinet minis¬ 
ter was affirming that “PR is 
becoming a very important 
part of the Third Way.” 

The minister argued persua¬ 
sively that a great many MPs 
elected in 1997 came from are¬ 
as where Labour has not tradi¬ 
tionally Had seats. They want¬ 
ed to see their way bade into 
the Commons assured before 
they were qected at the next 
election- For them. PR is the 
route bade. FOr Mr Blair it is 
the route into the history 
books as a great constitutional 
reformer. Rir Lord Jenkins h 
is entirely agreeable, as he 
joins his former colleagues 
Lord Callaghan and Mr Benn 
as the three spirits of Labour 
past who once again haunt the 
Cabinet Room. 

Off course 
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ence. He Is certainly intelli¬ 
gent enough to do so. But it 
will be hard for Labour tradi¬ 
tionalists to accept radical 
change from another public 
school- educated lawyer. 

The Comprehensive Spend¬ 
ing Review's confirmation that 
Soaal Security spending is to 
continue its upward trend, 
and the departure of Frank 
Field only underline the fail¬ 
ure so far. Before the reshuffle, 
government sources had 
briefed that Mr Field, once por¬ 
trayed as Blair's John the Bap¬ 
tist was bade in the wilder¬ 
ness. He had been told to focus 
on tackling fraud. “Tackling 
fraud” serves the same pur¬ 
pose for Soaal Security minis¬ 
ters as “writing a novel" for 
middle-class drop-outs. It 
masks the lack of real activity. 

Mr Field was not the only in¬ 
tellectual in the . Blair team, 
but his departure symbolises 
the edipse of big ideas in this 
administration. The plum he 
was offered — deputy to the 
new “enforcer". Jack Cunning¬ 
ham — says much about the 
Government’s priorities. Fix¬ 
ing is a higher calling than, 
thinking. Such an insight' 
would be entirely congenial to 
Jim Callaghan, whose daugh- 
_ ter now graces the 

Cabinet table, be- 
are side his spiritual 

son. Dr Cunning- 
• ham. But Lord Gu- 
m laghan. for all his 

a skill as a fixer, 
ith a came to a sticky 

end. Sham of any 
fcrtco ideological energy, nose his Cabinet fell 

prey to personality 
is divisions. 1 

So it has been in 
recent months for 

rfng Mr Blair. Blair ver- 
sus Brown has be¬ 
come the story rath¬ 

er than the Government ver¬ 
sus poverty or the people ver¬ 
sus privilege. This reshuffle 
will be reported as the Prime 
Ministers reassert! cm of his 
authority over the Brownites. 

*—• ANb ITHqG^HT .1 HAD PROBLEMS WITH MAD CCfeJ b\SEASE.. 

The Granny State 
Good morning. Mr Dar¬ 

ling. and congratulations. 
Jtf you thought a new Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 

Services would be allowed to get his 
knees under the desk in peace, think 
again. 1 want to talk about babies. 
That thing in die door is my foot 

The trouble is that for all our ef¬ 
forts to regulate them, infants are es¬ 
sentially informal creatures. When 
they want something they follow no 
recognised application procedure, 
but scream. Sometimes they scream 
even when they get it They develop 
strong personalities within hours., 
and take years to start restraining 
them. Given a well-designed toy. they 
ignore it and chew the box. They like 
a laugh and lade all sense of dignity; 
this includes your digniiy, so they 
will snatch your glasses off and drib¬ 
ble on them. 

These qumtessen daily informal be¬ 
ings happen to flourish best under 
care that is equally informaL A baby 
has no interest in being the “client" of 
some highly trained professional. 
He, or she, is utterly indifferent to 
framed diplomas, unless these are be¬ 
ing used for peek-a-boo. What small 
children want is a personal relation¬ 
ship: or better, several. If babies 
could vote, they would vote to hang 
out with their Mura and Dad and 
Granny and an assortment of Aunt¬ 
ies: familiar people with familiar 
smiles, who know their taste in silly 
songs and can distinguish boredom 
from overtiredness. It is a matter of 
supreme indifference to the baby 
whether these people are paid or not 

Bear with me. Secretary of State; I 
am coming to the point This week 
sees the end of consultation on the 
childcare Green Paper which you in¬ 
herit from your predecessor. In its 
first version, it was proposed to en¬ 
courage the female workforce by pay¬ 
ing a childcare allowance to working 
mothers who use “approved options*' 
like childminders and out-of-school 
dubs. Now — after some hysteria 
over a rogue childminder who shook 
a baby to death — it is made known 
that in the interests of strengthening 
the family, this money may also be 
available for grandparents. 

“State will pay grandparents to ba¬ 
bysit!" said the headline in The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph, immediately causing 

Why doesn’t Mr Darling trust us to 

choose our. own childcare wisely? 
scores of upmarket grannies to bridle 
with indignation at the insulting sug¬ 
gestion that they would accept money 
from socialist riff-raff to have young 
Laetitia to tea. Then came the killer 
pundu Whitehall is going to “encour¬ 
age grandparents and relatives to reg¬ 
ister as childminders". By now the 
grannies are frothing at the mouth. 
They want us to register as childmind¬ 
ers? To take some test! They want to 
send in some bearded sodaJ worker, 
do they, to bum our wooden chop¬ 
ping-board, issue us with Gay Aware¬ 
ness pamphlets and _._ 
dear the shelves of 
sexist pony books? ~Y" -• 

Ilisnotthesugges- # A 
tion of payment that I . /. 
will enrage grand- *■ 
parents — the afflu- ✓—~T\ 
ent can always put it k / JU / 
in a savings account I §M 
for the child — but -A- rrj 
the thought of regis- — 
tration. Local author¬ 
ities do not enjoy high esteem in this 
Add. It was a local authority that 
failed to notice that childminder 
Helen Stacey had three children in 
care, and counci] children's homes 
have furnished years of appalling 
scandals. So in attempting to soften 
the state-nursery tone of the original 
proposals, the DSS has rally man¬ 
aged to get stfll further up the noses 
of those who appreciate proper fami¬ 
ly life. Which means, bebeve it or not 
most families. 

So what should Mr Darling do? 
(Pleasingly, it occurs to me that the 
last Mr Darling to be publicly con¬ 
cerned in the nursery question was 
the father in Peter Pan, who em¬ 
ployed a Newfoundland dog as a nan¬ 
ny and ended in the kennel himseff) 
Well, he could take a daring new look 
at the relationship between parents, 
children, and the State. He could of¬ 
fer one dear directive to those emerg¬ 
ing from the maternity ward* some¬ 
thing like this. 

“You now have an inescapable re¬ 
sponsibility. The nation wishes your 
child to grow up healthy, happy, and 

Libby 

not criminal The nation is well 
aware that if you achieve this, it will 
relieve future pressure on the educa¬ 
tion. health and police budgets — 
quite apart from any Nobel prizes 
this child may win. Therefore Britton 
prudently proposes to invest in your 
child. Here is some money: a gener¬ 
ous sum for the first five years, ttofing 
off during full-time education.” 

Whereon the parent gets an allow¬ 
ance, at least as much as Harriet Har¬ 
man's proposal of up to 90 per cent of 
childcare costs. In Norway. I believe, 
_ it is set at around 
y — £3roamanth.There- 
f / ripienr can then 
/1 frlA i choose from various 
Jr/ |J options, depending 

/ on circumstance and 
the indhridual child 

/tyf i/i p (some infants adore 
/Jr \ crtches, some hate 
WsJ them). You might 
- choose to stay at 

home and look after 
the baby full-time on this low but fea¬ 
sible income, or do a bit of piecework 
while it sleeps. You might pay some¬ 
body you instinctively and rationally 
trust: a relative, a dose friend, a 
neighbour, an unemployed local teen¬ 
ager, a single mother, a gap-year stu¬ 
dent Fuli-tiine workers might choose 
a professional childminder, or put 
the money towards a nanny. You 
might form a coop with other wom¬ 
en m yora street whereby one or two 
honorary aunties take rax a houseful 
of children and are paid by the rest A 
parent's only priority would be to 
find somebody, formal' or informaL 
capable of really loving and enjoying 
the baby and thereby deservmg its 
stale dowry. And if ft transpired that 
your particular baby was happy only 
with you, you would not be too des¬ 
perately poor. 

It would be your decision how you 
spent the money, but also your re¬ 
sponsibility. If abuses resulted — and 
it is not hard to imagine the baby- 
farms that would try to prey on this 
parental allowance — the law would 
crack down hard. But it would also 

hold parents responsible for a lazy 
negligent choice of childcare. It 
Witold be made quite dear that when 
it comes to the vigilant care of chil¬ 
dren, the buck stops squarely with 
parents. It would also be made dear 
that those who drank the money or 
neglected their children would fall 
foul of a strengthened system of fos¬ 
tering and—after a brief chance of re¬ 
form — compulsory adoption, with 
the mrsey folfowing die difld or chil¬ 
dren to a new and better home. This 
is anunfashionably harsh thing for a 
bleeding-heart liberal like myself to 
say, but there are too many lives 
wrecked by feckless, stupid, selfish 
parents. We can no longer ding to the 
sentimental line about natural par¬ 
ents always being best: a country that 
took children seriously would recog¬ 
nise thaL 

However, the odds are that given 
tins wide new range of formal and in¬ 
formal options, the vast majority of 
parents would make loving, sensible, 
ingenious decisions. They already do: 
some excellent lives are led by small 
children whose minders are not regis¬ 
tered at afl. bm simpfy liked and trust¬ 
ed by mothers in the same street or 
tower block. Even without such ille¬ 
gality, some of the best starts in life 
have always involved grandmothers 
and aunts and maiden ladies down 
the road. It would take only a modest 
investment in childcare to bring them 
back from the duller factory floor 
lives they now lead. So my plea is for a formal rec¬ 

ognition of the informal and 
ad-hoc nature of babies. If I 
am asking for apparently con¬ 

trary things, tiie excuse is that they 
might balance one another out more 
public money and less public interfer¬ 
ence; more trust in parental love and 
Jess trust in offirialdorn. 

And in case anyone cranes up with 
Frank Held’S old chestnut about the 
depraved woman journalist whose 
child benefit goes on Sainsbury’S 
champagne — yes. of course the al¬ 
lowance should be taxed. Maybe 
even raeans-testedoutofexistence for 
the wealthiest families. But even if it 
were not. it would still be a supporta¬ 
ble policy: the clearest possible sign 
of Britain's faith in its people and 
commitment to a civilised future. 

PAULA HAMILTON has toppled off the wagon in spectacular style. The 
troubled model, who was weaned off alcohol seven years ago with the 
help of Eric Clapton and Sir Anthony Hopkins, was arrested by police af¬ 
ter a quiet Lincolnshire dinner party she was invited to wentdrunkenly 
awry. Ms Hamilton (pictured), who strode to fame on die back of a VW 
Golf commercial and whose film career stutters back into life with the re¬ 
lease this week of the Ampleforth-based Monk Dawson, displayed such 
devotion to the vine that by 5am 

msaasam 

she was deemed to have outstayed 
her welcome. The hosts were 
forced to put in a call to the local 
constabulary. 

It is an unfortunate slip for Ms 
Hamilton, who confessed last year 
char she was having trouble stay¬ 
ing off the hard stuff “The trouble 
is I have a chemical imbalance, so 
with one drink (me day 1 can be 
fine. But two drinks the next day 
and I’m sloshed." 

Lincolnshire Police sources sug¬ 
gest that more than a couple of 
drinks were involved- They con¬ 
firm that “a woman was arrested 
at a house in Greatford m the early 
hours of the morning... after oom- 
plaints of drunkenness and crimi¬ 
nal damage. She was taken to 
Grantham police station. After no 
further complaint was made, she 
was released without charge.” 

managing director of Wddenfeld 
0 Nicholson, says: i am more in¬ 
terested in him than in Harriet 
He isfar more intelligent, and bet¬ 
ter-placed outside the Govern¬ 
ment. I should give him lunch and 
see what he has to say.” 

dad in tennis whites, with Marie 
Elena, his sparky Maltese wife. 
My man with the cork says: “He 
marched to the head of die queue 
and demanded service” before load¬ 
ing two trolleys with “super-Tus¬ 
can wines" inducting Sassicaia. a 
naughty MO-per-bottle Italian red, 
and white burgundys, at about GO 
a throw. “He was jolty imperious. 
He said his Mayfair brand: gave 
him 15 per cent off We humbly 
agreed to 10” 

since 1974 by David Burnside, the 
former British Airways executive 
who featured in the Virgin “dirty 
tricks” scandaL Burnside, whose 
enthusiastic support for the Union¬ 
ist cause matches any fire-and- 
brimstone rant Paisley can muster, 
is understood to be willing to stand 
for the Ulster Unionists at the next 
general election, in a bid to knock 
Paisley out of the political scene 
once and for all 

The Ulsterman Burnside is dose 
to David Trimbfe and has played a 
key. if discreet, rule in the peace 
process. Paisley’s 10,000 majority 
might be vulnerable to Burnside af¬ 
ter his “noT campaign floundered. 
“If Ian looks like losing he will call 
a bj^etection and try to get Ian Pais¬ 
ley Jr to succeed him.” said a DUP 
man. Either way, it's nice to see 
good moderates taking over. 

son. The rugged Belfast actor, now 
married to Natasha Richardson 
(pictured with hubby), recalls that 
his days as a physics and maths un¬ 
dergraduate at Queen's University 
were rather quiet *7 couldn't cope 
with being away from home. I 
didn't drink, I didn't date girls. I 
used to sit in my room with pots of 
tea and packets of chocolate diges¬ 
tive biscuits, and f don't remember 
what the hell / did except stare at 
walls.” Critics reported a similar re¬ 
action toNeesori"s current portray¬ 
al of Oscar Wilde in David Hare’s 
The Judas Kiss. 

9 SQUIRING Julia Roberts and 
Brooke Shields around LA wzs but 
a dream for the young Liam Nee- 

*WHAT now for Martin Six- 
smith, the BBC man hired to spin 
Harriet Hannan’s career on to saf¬ 
er ground?”! must learn to call my 
boss Darling. New chief, new era.” 

mWHAT now for Tony Blair’s 
former- brightest minister? Frank 
Field, now free, will be courted by 
publishers' keen for a “my hell work¬ 
ing for Blair book. Ion Trewin, 

Bottom’s up 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON, whose 
Tuscan hospitality has been 
shunned by the Blairs, has beat 
crying into his drink. His local offie 
in Guildford was granted a visit re¬ 
cently. when Robinson bowled up. 

Fighting talk 
CAN the fragile peace in Northern 
Ireland withstand a heavyweight 
dash between two masters of the 
dark political arts? Hie Rev Ian 
Paisley is to be challenged for the 
Antrim North seat he has held 

Left dangling 
THE deposed Harriet Hannan 
has been offered John Humphrys's 
shoulder to ay on for her fiz^t tear¬ 
ful "I was robbed" interview. Radio 
4 is negotiating with Hannan to 
feature her in On TheRopes. Hum- 
phrys’s series of one-toone post¬ 
mortems with high-flyers who 
have suffered career disasters 
“She falls exactly within our re- 
anU’ explains a helpful BBC type. 

Still, Harriet will have to be pa¬ 
tient Radio 4 is not a station to al¬ 
ter its schedules and plans to kick 
off its new series with Derek Drap¬ 
er. whose difficulties now seem 
Iwig ago. I hope he does not ask if 
sl« will move her children iq state 
schools, which would be unkind. 

Royal 
reform’s 
all spice 

The Palace needs no 
more celebrities, 

argues Tim Haines 
•■rTlhe monarchy.” Benjamin 

1 Disraeli mused more than a X century ago. "is not the a>rt 

of matter that should be discussed in 
public.” It would seem that some in 
the popular press and parliament 
still cling to the same conclusion. On 
Saturday, the Daily Mad devoted al¬ 
most its entire front page to a forth¬ 
coming pamphlet from Demos. afleg- 
edly “Labour’s favourite think-tank , 
on the future of the monarchy. Their 
story was followed up by numerous 
other media outlets. 

This was an enterprising, if rather 
misleading, piece of journalism-The 
report has not even been finalised, 
never mind published. On the baas 
of a 100-word piece of advanced pub¬ 
licity, the newspaper felt it could de¬ 
clare with confidence that the final 
product would be the definitive new 
Labour statement on the House of 
Windsor. It also managed to find an 
(anonymous) senior Labour source 
who admitted that most Cabinet min¬ 
isters agreed with its conclusions. 

As the co-author of Modernising 
the Monarchy I would like to thank 
all concerned for their attention. 1 am 
flattered to learn that so many senior 
Labour figures are inclined to sup¬ 
port a report they have not read. I 
have also been fascinated to discover 
the extent of my influence over new 
Labour especially as my political out¬ 
look is rather closer to that of 
Michael Portillo than Tony Blair. I 
know that the Prime Minister has 
moved his party to the right in reoent 
years, but this is ridiculous. 

Even more daft but much more dis¬ 
turbing, was the instinctive reaction 
of the Tories quoted in the article. The 
eminent constitutional historian Lord 
Blake condemned a document that he 
could not possibly have seen as “na¬ 
ive and dangerous” and one that he 
disagreed with “very strongly in¬ 
deed”. Liam Fox, the articulate Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet spokesman on constitu¬ 
tional affairs, decided that this “cava¬ 
lier" text spoke “from the very heart 
of new Labour" and revealed more of 
the “sinister intentions” of these dedi¬ 
cated to a “President Blair”. Ouch. I 
am tempted to leave the country 
when Modernising the Monarchy fi¬ 
nally appears. 

When it is published in September 
file report will not be a blueprint for 
republicanism- There is no public de¬ 
sire for tiie abolition of the monarchy 
and it would be an act of extraordi¬ 
nary arrogance for an elite to impose 
a completely new form of head of 
state on tiie electorate. The choice is 
not between tiie monarchy as present¬ 
ly structured or a President Blair (or 
Hague). There is a middle position. 

Mark Leonard of Demos and I will 
argue for a radically reconstituted 
monarchy that is more relevant to 
modem Britain and can find an ap¬ 
propriate and important role in the 
next century. We will argue thai the 
actions of Buckingham Palace during 
the past year have focused an sharper 
public relations rather than a sub¬ 
stantive reconsideration of the mon¬ 
arch^ functions. We believe that this 
strategy is undesirable and unsustain¬ 
able; it will leave the country with an 
uncomfortable choice between the sta¬ 
tus quo and enormous change. Those 
who have encouraged the Royal Fami¬ 
ly in this direction are doing more 
damage to the institution than an 
army of republican fanatics could 
hope to achieve. 

This is a case that should, ironical¬ 
ly, appeal to Conservatives more 
than many members of the Labour 
Party. It could be argued that our crit¬ 
icism of Buckingham Palace's tactics 
oyer the past nine months — an exer¬ 
cise that has centered on associating 
tiie monarchy with as many short¬ 
term celebrities as it is possible to 
muster — is an accusation that the 
Royal Family has already adopted a 
stereo typically new Labour approach 
that must be abandoned. In most oth¬ 
er areas of public life, the Tories have 
d aimed that the Government is all 
marketing and no substance. Con¬ 
servatives should have an instinctive 
suspidon of a monarchy that appar¬ 
ently thinks its salvation lies in photo 
opportunities with the Spice Girls: a 
group that has only been around for 
two years and has seen one abdica¬ 
tion already. 

• VVTi*L£ King Hussein of Jordan 
is responding well to treatment for 

cancer, his daughter. Princess 
Haya. 24, (pictured with friend) is 
flfa> m some discomfort She has 
left her family to live in a one-bed¬ 
room flat in Muhlen, Germany, 
when she is training to became an 
Olympic horsejumper. 

As Princess Haya has found, self- 
catering is no charity ball “A 
friend came to visit and / wanted 

^(te^h^^a^kin^- 
man rhen I allied my mother, then 
my sisters. Everyone gave me differ¬ 
ent advice, it was all so confixing. 

didn't think princesses should 
have to cook.” 

Conservatives shot 
acknowledge thi 
mund Burke's wt 

without the means of son 
without the means of ii 
non. The British monarc 
to straddle a number of: 
incompatible functions:« 
formal role in the politics 
leadership of an establis 
Md the conduct of mime 
haliy philanthropic, pul 
ments. 

.The tensions between 

Jasper Gerard 

yuwxw waieswnenh 
desire to be defender of: 
er than the Church of E 
and by the Princess of 
she expressed her wish t 
cm tiie "Queen of Heai 

Kf-’nKywaihecon 
iy difficult to manage i 
actes. When our pamj 
lished it will outline t] 
might be taken to adita 
pon. I hope that Corner 
least consider its r&xsa 
For it is those who think 
ajjJy ran be preserved 
stete with the assistants 
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adorn This Cabinet is new much more 
firmly Tony Blair's own team. 

The ejection of Harriet Harman, and the 
departure of Frank Field, ends a melancholy 
chapter in the story of this Government 

Freethinkers who wished Mr Blair well had 
entertained high hopes of radical reform in 
social security. Ms Hannan displayed great 
political courage but woeful tactical grip 
when introducing changes to single parents’ 
benefit Mr Field thought radically bat 
found his projects shredded in the Treasury 
machine. Their own personal chemistry was 

^ more combustible than creative: it is a pity 
™ they became their own biggest casualties. 

The appointment of Alistair Darling, al¬ 
though widely trailed, is still brave. Elevat¬ 
ing David Blunkett, closer to old Labours 
roots but committed to reform, might have 
helped the presentation of change. But Mr 
Darling has his own merits. His intellect, 
grasp of detail and inside knowledge of the 
Treasury should ensure that he is a suitable 
foil to the Chancellor. 

Gordon Brown, after a fortnight in the 
limelight, must endure stories of his eclipse 
this morning. The appointment of Stephen 
Byers, rather than Alan Milbum, as his 
deputy will be seen as the insertion of a 
Blairite trusty in the Treasury. The removal 
of Nick Brown as Chief Whrp shifts one of 
the Chancellor's closest allies from the centre 

Ann Taytav also indicate that the old Right 
of the party has a continuing role cam- 

ministers such as Mi Byers. Dr‘Cunning¬ 
ham should, however, beware. Whitehall is 
littered with the bleached bones of old 
“enforcers” and former “chiefs of staff*. The 
melancholy example of David Hunt, and the 
failure of Michael Hesdtine to food coher¬ 
ence to the last Government should act as 
wanting; He win need considerable gniip tt> 
overcome theentrenched interests of in¬ 
dividual departments, as well as the octopus 
reach of the Treasury.. 

The man most tipped for the enforcer's 
role, Mr Mandelson, should feel relieved 
that he has, instead, bean given his own 
department to run. The DTT is a shrivelled 
empire, with a shrunken budget, but it 
deserves to have a minister in ttfarge who is 
unambiguously pro-business. Mr 
Mandelson at last has the chance to prove 
property enterprising. It should be noted j 
that his elevation, and Dr Cunningham’s, 
are promotions for two of the Government’s 
most ardent European integrationists. In¬ 
sofar as this reshuffle is a relaunch of 
Blairism it is significant that it has been 
designed with an eye to the European, as 
well a$ the domestic, market But it is the 
domestic audience’s verdict which wifi 
count That Is the one with the rhanre to 
wield the axe in three years’time. 

INNOCENTS ABROAD 
Legg exposes an inadequate Foreign Office 

With his customary confidence Robin Code 
did his best yesterday to draw a firm line 
under the arms-fbr-Africa affair that has 
dogged his department for the past three 
months. The central conclusions of the Legg 
inquiry had, the Foreign Secretary informed 
the House of Commons, confirmed his own 
view that ministers had not sought -to 
undermine a United Nations arm# em¬ 
bargo, nor had officials conspired to subvert 
government policy. There was no need to 
take disciplinary action against any offioaL 
Mistakes had been made, he conceded, but 
these were the fault of an imperfect 
management structure and an unfortunate 
failure in communications. These would be 
tackled through a 60-point programme that 
would be implemented immediately. 

In a personal and political sense the 
Foreign Secretary has emerged better than 
might have been expected from the Legg 
inquiry. There is no evidence that any of the 
statements he made to Parliament about this 
affair were inaccurate. Although two of his 
ministers, Tony Lloyd and Baroness Sy¬ 
mons of Vemharn Dean, came close to 
misleading their respective chambers, those 
errors were the result of inadequate brief¬ 
ings from their officials. Thane remain 
questions about whether ministers should 
have been more vigorous in the pursuit of 
more accurate information. Sir Thomas 
Legg did not feel that he should address such 
matters. The House of Commons Fbrdgn 
Affairs Select Committee may still feel that 
further investigation here is merited. 

The Foreign Office as an institution does 
not emerge well from this examination. The 
legg inquiry records an extraordinary 
catalogue of blunders and does little to 
suggest that these might be the isolated 
failings of the Africa department It "would 
appear that senior officials operating in 
London and West Africa failed to under¬ 
stand the full meaning of a UN resolution 

that Britain had itself initiated. The legal 
impheafians of an Order in Council were 
also the subject of some considerable 
con fusion- As a result. jEteter Benfold, the UK 
High Commissraner to Sierra Leone, acted 
for some months as if the UN embargo 
applied exclusively to the imKtaiy regime 
that Britain bad condemned and not to 
forces associated with President Kabbah. 
" t This basic confusion was(forapoundedhy 
numerous other errors at several levels. Mr 
Fenfold did not have the resources required 
to communicate properly with his superiors. 
The facilities available to him . in Guinea 
were embarrassingly inadequate. There was 
no consistent policy followed with regards to 
Sandline International. It is not surprising 1 
that Tim Spicer thought he had. the tacit l 
approval of the Government for his activ¬ 
ities. A sensitive intelligence, report was 
simply destroyed by a relatively junior 
figure in the course of weekend duty. Media 
outlets in Britain, Canada and the United 
States all reported aspects of these events but 
senior civil servants did not cake such stories 
seriously. None of this was deemed worthy 
of detailed discussions with ministers. 

The impression left is of a Foreign Office 
operating in an amateur fashion. Mr Cook 
did his best to imply that Conservative cuts 
in funding and staff levels were responsible. 
His list of 60 recommendations implies that 
the deficiencies in management structure 
and style identified by the Legg inquiry 
involve rather more than manpower and 
money. The revolution in Whitehall 
managementof the past decade has riot been 
fully felt in King Charles Street. The. 
modernisation of the Foreign Office is not a 
matter that should be left to ministers alone. 
Mr Cook has expressed a willingness to 
receive outside advice on the future organis-. 
ation of his department The House of 
Commons Select Committee on Foreign 
Affairs should not hesitate to offerit 

Sir, Your readers may wish toview in 
a wider perspective the bald and 
Somewhat misleading statistics on 
public workers* skk leave issued by 

.the Cabinet Office efficiently unit (re¬ 
ports. July 22, 23). Such statistics, so 
beloved of our ministers, seem not to 
take into account the often long ab¬ 
sences from work caused by assaults, 
accidents and serious/tenninal ill¬ 
nesses. - 

Bor some considerable time in Sus¬ 
sex. and I imagine in many other pol¬ 
ice forces, the management of health 
and sickness has been a top priority 
hem. We employ a full-time specialist 
doctor supported by qualified nursing 
staff whose rote is both to monitw pro¬ 
tracted illness and, by offering health 
scans, to diagnose potential problems. 

I Dealing with malingerers is a per¬ 
fectly straightforward matter OF ro¬ 
bust management. Coping with ser¬ 
ious ifiness and its after-effects calls 
for entirety different dolls. 

AH stan have retum-to-work inter¬ 
views—one-to-one sessions seeking to 
establish underlying causes of ab¬ 
sence. Intolerable stress or domestic 
circumstances are often, the issues 
which require managing rather than 
the sickness itself. 
. Any officer can have his right , to 

setf-certify withdrawn, but die fact 
that this is tittle used is an indication 
that fhe malingering problem is being 
exaggerated. 

The officers I represent work hand, 
as do all the emergency services, in ail 
weathers, often making difficult deci¬ 
sions in far from ideal conditions. 
Whilst there is always room for some 
improvement, 1 can only assume that 
Messrs Blair and Brown are unaware 
of the enormous effort that police 
farces are making. Any suggestion 
tftatwe promote an “absence culture” 
is both damaging and insulting to the 
service- 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ALEXANDER. 
Chairman, 
Sussex Police Federation. 
Police Headquarters. 
Church Lane, 
Lewes, East Sussex BN72DZ. . ' 
July 24. 

Sir, Your leading article on social 
htnstog fhabourt councils”. July 23) 
understates the bizarre through-the¬ 

ft is not sanpiy the case that the 
State — through local authorities — 

- has faded in many areas and over a 
Jong period to provide acceptable 
social bousing, despite spending bfl- 

to subvert and mfanwe the entire 
rented sector for fowinoaax house¬ 
holds through subsidy and regula¬ 
tion, which means that there is now 
very little real distinction between 
local authority hpiwnp. housing 
associations and the“budger end of 
the private rented sector. 

The Government gives apprari- 
matdy E25 bifikm every year to the 
Housing Corporation, which distri¬ 
butes this to housing associations. In 
return, the associations allocate hous¬ 
ing in much the same way asthekical 
authority, often taking nominations 

and using the same poSts-basa? sys¬ 
tem to measure need-This guarantees 
the creation of sink estates char¬ 
acterised by households where no one 
is working and none of the children 
has a father present — because these 
are ones whidi score the most points. 

Thousands of people lave now 
moved out of soda! housing and into 
private rented aaxmunoda&an, some¬ 
times to escape these sink estates. Of 
bourse the rents are much higher — 
bat they are paid, in whole or m part, 
from housing benefit. Who would not 
take the opportunity to move up¬ 
market when foe additional costs can 
be passed on to taxpayers? 

The situation is to unsatisfactory 
that only a radical programme of re¬ 
form would meet the case. In partic¬ 
ular, housing associations need to dis¬ 
tance themselves from the State and 
return to dvB society. Their forebears, 

' the philanthropic housing societies of 
the 19th century, of which the Peabody 
Find was the most famous and 
Octavia Hill’s the most remarkable; 
found ways of housing the poor with¬ 

out subsidy told in ways which eh*- 
couraged indepetwfouce. It aQ hinged- 
on dose supervision and good man¬ 
agement — both of winch seem to be 
absent from modi of the sodal hood¬ 
ing sector today. Spending additional 

-basons wifi not bring them bade. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT WHELAN 
(Assistant Director)., 
Institute of Economic Affairs. 
Health and Welfare Unit, 
2 Lord North Street, SW1P3LB. 
July 21 

From the Chair of The Patients 
Association and others 

From the Acting Chief Executive qf 
the Chartered Institute of Housing 

Sir, We do not share your scepticism 
about this week's announcement of 
extra government funds for housing, 
public investment in housing bad 
declined from around £14 hflfion at 
today's prices 20 years ago to less than 
Dfaffion now. 

Recycling toe remaining £5 billion 
of capital receipts not anty reverses 
thtsdeefine but puts right an anomaly 
that has existed for a decade — that 
councils have been forced to sefl their 
booses but have been unable to re-use 
the proceeds to replace them. Not onty 
that, but successive cutbacks have 
meant a backlog of much-needed 
modernisation that now totals about 
£20 bfltian. This week's plans wfil not 
put this right but they will make a 
good start. 

Far from being Tenienr, Mr Pres1- 
cotfs message to councils appears to 
be “perform — or else". This is a chal¬ 
lenge to which most councils wiU want 

. to respond. Already many are making 
creative use ctf private finance in the 
ways you advocate. Your suggestion 
that councils should be stripped of 
their control of housing is not onty 
impracticable financially but would 
receive little tenants’ support 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PERRY. 
Acting Chief Executive, 
Chartered Institute of Housing. 
Octavia House, 
Westwood Way, Coventry CV4 8J0P. 
July 23. 

Sir, In response to the later from Lord 
McCoQ of Dulwich and others (July 
31), we would pant out that toe High 
Chart has made dear that a com¬ 
petent adult can accept or refuse 
medical treatment “for reasons which 
are rational, irrational or for no 
reasow" The purpose of a living will is 
to preserve this right far patients who 
became? too iD or confused to make 
their wiishes known. 

A ffvin'g wfil cannot require with¬ 
drawal ov nutrition and hydration. 
That would be a demand for euthana¬ 
sia and therefore illegal. The noble 
lords are confusing two quite separate 
?ss»es- \ 

A MORI po& in January 1998 show¬ 
ed the public in-favour by three to one 
of making living wills binding on 
health pnrfesskto.als. Two thirds of the 
British public (65 per coit) favour 
legislation. Onty one in five (21 per 
cent) are opposed to the law Commis¬ 
sion's proposed draft BILL 

We trust that the Government will 
enact legislation desired by the major¬ 
ity of the public which will enhance 
patients' freedom of choice and hu¬ 
man rights. * 

Yours faithfully, 
CLAIRE RAYNER, 
Chair, The Patients Assodatvcwa, 

HARRY CAYTON, 
Executive Director, 
Afehomers Disease Society, 

NICK PARTRIDGE. 
Chief Executive, 
Terrence Higgins Trust, 

PO Bax 935. Harrow HA1 3Y3. 
July 22. 

London squares 
From Councillor Justin Powell-Tuck 

From Sir Neville Purvis, Director 
General of the British Safety Council 

Sir. I agree that we should find ways 
to motivate the minority of workers 
who take more than the average side 
leave, but there is a much bigger profr'' 
tan.on which we-could be concert 
Crating our efforts. . 

The country as a whole loses 30 - 
rafliiou working days every year • 
owing to avoidable work-related acci¬ 
dents and Alnesses, at an estimated 
cost to UK pic of up to £16 billion — 
more than five times the cost of sick¬ 
ness absence in the public sector. We 
believe that these losses could be 
halved. 

Managerial and organisational fail¬ 
ure is responsible for 80 per amt of all 
work-related accidents. Common 

Sir, I fully agree with tbe Director 
of toe CSvicTrust oh toe importance of 
improving toe quality of life for toe 
inhabitants of our towns and cities 
petter. July 1& see also letter, July 22J. 

However, I am at a loss to see how 
the pedestrianisation of Trafalgar and 
Parliament Squares will enhance life 
for anyone other than tourists — a 
vital part of our dty, but they do not 
have to live here. 

The potentially huge amounts of 
traffic caused by the closing of parts of 
these squares has been recognised by 
Westminster City Coundl. who have 
acted in toe residents’ interest by not 

approving the Government's plans 
("A lesson far London", Travel. July 
4). All the more reason why the pro¬ 
posed mayor of London should not 
fake on responsibility in this area, to 
the detriment of London's fuff-time 
residents. 

London has seen enough of civic 
“do-goodtys” over the years who have 
systematically destroyed community 
environments with their airy-fairy 
planning schemes. . 

Yours faithfully. 
JUSTIN POWELL-TUCK 
(Member for Mfllbank Ward), 
Westminster City CoundL 
City Hall. . . 
64 Victoria Street, SW1E 6QP. 
July 21. 

From Dr David Shakespeare 

Sir, Lord McCofl and others provide a 
timely reminder that the findings of 
the 1993 House of Lords Select Com¬ 
mittee on Medical Ethics and the 
potential dangers of living wills are 
frequently understated in published 
debate on toe subject. An advanced 
directive is not the simple extension of 
autonomy that it is often portrayed to 
be, as toe conditions for informed cart- 
sort are rarely met when taking out 
such a document 

It is often believed fay those drawing 
up an advanced directive that it wiff 
be operative mty when permanent in¬ 
competence ensues; but reversible 
causes of incompetence (such as 
contusion in the elderly caused tty a 
urinary tract infection) may only be 
recognised as such if there is positive 
response to treatment Such treatment 
might not be instituted if advanced 
directives were marie legally binding. 

Yours faithfully, 
D.T. SHAKESPEARE. 
1 Lower Park Road, 
Manchester M14 5RS. 
July 23. 

Airofaft safety 
sense and risk management can de- From Mr G. R. Profit From Professor Paul Mason, FRS, 
sign out that failure. By aiming for Sir Your article. “Are vou flvine nn a Chie/Sdentist at The 
best, practice, ratter than the ^and^Se^pS^i^ty Meteorological Office 

^"5^ hSe ^ sensatl?nali5ed ** discovery Sir- Bnmwen Maddox (The heat 
Sev^savSsaJr?ltoiei{1SpeCP(®ofanai1ea dea* America", July 23) suggests 

corroded metal in the outer wing that there is little scientific support for 
- spar ofa British Airways Boeing 74^ .President Caintonls rwfed iSSlian 

Although deemed significant enough . that toe current heatwave in the’US is 
^ .be reported, it was not suffidentto due to global warming However, an 

^ replace- raise any safety concerns. . increase in toe frequency of heatwaves 
Tf _,, * Aircraft at toe age of the .747-100 ' is an expected consequence of man- 

trw were desisned to befaiteafe, ie, struc- made global warming. Indeed, Presi- 
strength remains adequate for dent Clinton made this general rda- 

rrfftk flight with any one structural member tianship dear and did Sot attribute 
holders would be less tolerant 01 this faffed completely. The corrosion in this event in isolation to global 
wasie' this case was under 5 per cent of the warming. 
Yours etc, area of toe wing spar, well within toe Ms Maddox offers an alternative 
NED PURVIS, capability of the wing design. explanation in the form of El Nino, 
Director General . The chance of being Involved in a but detailed analysis by the UK Had- 
British Safety Council, fatal aircraft accident from any cause ley Centre for donate Prediction and 
70 Chancellors Road, W6 9RS. on a UK-registered aircraft is one in 10 Researched the recent arid previous El 
Iuty23. mfllion. Nifioevents has found no general link 

US heatwave 

tfoe, the best organisations have 
achieved savings of at least 50 per cent 
through lower aedderit costs tori in¬ 
surance premiums, fewer lost work¬ 
ing days, reduced sick pay bills and 
less money spent on training replace- 
mem staff. 

If all annual reports showed toe 
true costs of unplanned absences 
from work, shareholders and stake¬ 
holders would be less tolerant of this 
waste. 

Yours etc, 
NED PURVIS, 
Director General 
British Safety Council, 
70 Chancellors Road, W6 9RS. 
July 23. 

Debtors and the law 
From Mr Edmund Heward 

MOORE OR LESS 
Critics wrangle over the reputation of Heniy Moore 

Henry Moore was a heavyweight. No other 
British artist's reputation has been more 
firmly planted around the world. His 
monumental sculptures are displayed from 
Brussels to Buffalo. His pieces slouch and 
squat in parks and public spaces, all oyer 
Britain. Politicians facing cameras outside 
the Commons pose before a two-part piece, 

appropriately tilled Knife Edge. 
In life, Moore courted controversy. A 

pioneer of British Modernism, he was still a 
student when, disdaining accepted stan¬ 
dards of beauty, he turned away from 
Rodin’s sculptural tradition. Reviving the 

craftsmanship of direct carving in stone, he 
looked instead towards primitive art. to the 
enigmatic power Of Egyptian, Etruscan and, 

later, Pretohimbian art His sculptural 

instincts, he said, were awakened as a child 
when he had to rub his mother’s back to ease 
her sciatica, and in the 1930s he melded 

abstract geometries with memories of the 
human figure. Showing no inclination to 
please the public, he opened up carvings 
with concavities and spaces. 

Brn after the Second World War, Moore 
moved towards a more naturalistic style. 
Curvaceous bronzes, cast from clay, created 
healing maternal figures which were 
immediately appealing to a war-ravaged 

Europe and rapidly earned him inter¬ 
national success. By the end of toe 1950s, it 
seemed, the-radical had been-famed, and 
though the harsh angular bronzes of that 
decade were menacing, Moore had become 
a wealthy man, his work rarely surprising 
once it had settled cm its rales. 

In celebrated older age he worked 
prolificacy from his Hertfordshire studio, 
but increasingly relied on technicians. And 
where once his work bad been designed for 
specific sites, he no longer attempted to suit 
pieces to surroundings. By the time he died 
in 1986 he had left his foundation not only 
some 11,000 sculptures, drawings and 
prints, but a finanoal fortune: The founda¬ 
tion has thus been toe most influential force 
tah vnrithe resurgence of British sculpture. It 

has supported a Brit-pack of installation 
artists whose conceptual work finds no 
nrM’nirsnr in Moore’s draughtsmanship and 

Sir. Speaking in toe House of Lords in. 
1867, toe first Lord Cairns (later a 
Conservative Lord Chancellor) em¬ 
phasised that imprisonment for debt 
was reserved for the poor [letters, July 
15 and 25], and that toe debtor usually 
had no property but earned wages. 
He continued: 
But the absurdity of the power (imprison¬ 
ment for debt} was this — that toe onty 

, properly of toe pason imprisoned con¬ 
sisted of wages which they earned, and in 
order to encourage them to earn they were 
tour up in prison. 

After Lord Cran worth had inter¬ 
vened to point out that the order to 
imprison recited that punishment was 
inflicted only because debtors had the 
means to.pay and would not, Cairns, 
replied that this illustrated still fur¬ 
ther the absurdity of the practice: 
These reciials were not warranted by the 

. fads. . The onty means a man had apart 
from his labour must be his property, and 
since ihe Jaw provided ample tneans of get¬ 
ting at a debtor’s property. tfK redial in a 
county court order for iraprisonmem couki 
adyrdaterottedebt^ labour, and as the 
order prevented - toe 'utflisation of this 
labour, the law defeated its ends. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD PROFIT 
(Group Director Safety Regulation). 
Civil Aviation Authority, 
Aviation House, 

' Garwidt Airport South, 
West Sussex RH6 DYR. 
July 23. 

that there is little scientific support for 
-President Clinton's reported assertion 

. that tbe current heatwave in the’US is 
due to global warming However, an 

. increase in the frequency of heatwaves 
' is an expected consequence of man- 
made global wanning. Indeed, Presi¬ 
dent Clinton made mis general rela¬ 
tionship dear and did not attribute 
this event in isolation to global 
warming. 

Ms Maddox offers an alternative 
explanation in the form of El Nino, 
but detailed analysis by the UK Had¬ 
ley Centre for Crariate Prediction and 
Research erf the recent and previous El 
Nifioevents has found no general link 
between El Nino and summer tem¬ 
peratures in toe US- In any case the 
1997-98 El Nino event lias now almost 1997-98 El Nino event has now almost 
totally subsided. 

Climate change means — and can 
only be detected as—a change in the 
frequency ar pattern of weather 
events. No particular weather ex¬ 
treme, seen in isolation, can be associ¬ 
ated unambiguously with climate 
change. However, the premise that 
global wanning would make such 
warm episodes more frequent is con¬ 
sistent with the view of cumatofogists 
as expressed by, for example, the 
Intergovernmental Panel on ClnnalE 
Change. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL MASON, 
Chief Scientist " 
The Meteorological Office, 
London'Raad. BrackneD RG12 2S2L 
July 23.. 

in his pleasure in organic form. 
As a public sculptor. .Moore may have 

proved that Modernist art could adapt itself 
to official needs, but in doing this his work 
became overfamiliar. It lost its power to. 

surprise. Only time will judge if his 
reputation is merited. But as far as the 
contemporary world is- concerned, less 

would have been more. 

Yours faithfully,; 
■ EDMUND HEWARD, 
36a Dartmouth Row, 
Greenwich. SEID SAW. 
July 16. 

Forces training global warming would i 

From tteRMrtntR.C. Past, 

.Sir., Dr Anthony Hail (letter, July 20) as expressed by, for ext 
may believe himself to have been Intergovernmental Panel < 
"‘combat-ready^ after only six weeks’ Change, 
basic training in Texas, but few if any faMift.ih, 
phonal roidfere are fflcdy to IgSSSSk^ 

An officer cadet’s death is a tragedy 
indeed: but such training must be en- 
diired in order to prevent tragedies on ®rac^neB R 
a far greater scale — as every officer , 7 , 
cadet acknowledges. Soldiers need to --- 
be confident lha thtor officers will .. •• 
have foe requisite mental and phyri- WlUHlllff QOllDIC 
cal attributes to lead them under foe - « „ ^ ~ 
most arduous of conditions. From Mr Tony Kiughl 

In myawn travels when an infantry Sir, Michael Binyon mocks President 
officer, it was very evident that British Yeltsin (“Washed out Yeltsin under 

. training procedures were ftfi envy of. holiday cloud”, July 24} for his success 
every otoff professional army. On one at trout fishing, “secretly ensured by 
attachment to the US Army, for exam- underlings stocking the lake with 
pie, a day hardly went by but at least enough fish to feed a biblical 5,000". 
one (often more) US servicemen failed . If President Yeltsin managed, in his 
to last the course an the (admittedly first season as an angler, to catch both 
unsociably early) morning company fish in the lake (see Matthew xiv, 33- 
run ■“ much to the amusement of my 21), then he deserves our greatest 
riflemen, but despair of their senior admiration, 
officers. * _• 

Views on abortion 
From Miss Mary Kenny 

Sir, Baroness Wamock's question, 
“What sort of a life would this child 
have if it were to be bom?" (Body and 
Mind, July 23). is not an honest argu¬ 
ment for abortion. Tbe logical answer 
has to be that we are not able to judge 
another person’s quality of life, in¬ 
cluding their temperament, by means 
of speculation in advance. 

Fbr example, almost every “reason¬ 
able” voice agreed, in 1963, that thalid¬ 
omide babies should be aborted, but 
my investigations suggest that more 
than 30 years on, thandomide people 
are no more unhappy than — in gen¬ 
eral, not much different from — able- 
bodied people. (What did make a big 
difference to the management of their 
lives was money—thanks to TheStw- 
day Times's campaign, as it happens.) 

The only honest and logical argu¬ 
ment for abortion is that the woman 
does not want a child, or does not 
want this particular child at tins time. 
Saying the child Would not have a 
good quality of life is understandable 
as a self-deluding strategy for soften¬ 
ing a hard decision, but it should still 
be recognised as a rationalisation. 

Yours, 
MARY KENNY, 
Reform Chib, 
104-105 PSiD Mall SW1Y SEW. 
July 21. 

Not to be sniffed at 
From Mr N. J. Miles 

Letters to foe Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Yours faithfully, 
R.: CAMPBELL PAGET. 
The Rectwy, £6 Maidstone Road, 
Chatham, Kent ME4 6DP. 
July 20. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY KNIGHT, 
14 Mitchell Walk, Amensham, 
Buckinghamshire HP6 6NW. 
tonyk@mcmail.com . 
July 24. 

Sir, Almost exactly 50 years ago I left 
school and began work as a labora¬ 
tory assistant in the research depart¬ 
ment of a textile factory located at 
Mamflad, Gwent. There I was invited 
with 11 other volunteers to participate 
in a men's hose wearing trial. 

The socks — navy blue in colour — 
were, I believe, the first in this country 
to be knitted entirety from “nylon66” 
yam.. We volunteers were required to 
wear them every day for six weeks, 
washing them each evening and sub¬ 
mitting them for inspection each 
morning. 

At foe end of the trial we were given 
foe socks as a present and I still have 
them. In recent years I have worn 
them only rarely but arin convinced 
they are virtually indestru ptible. 

Nowadays jnertfs hose , manufac¬ 
tured from artificial yam mixtures are 
unlikely to last five years, Jer alone SO. 
1 wonder if curators of textile muse¬ 
ums might be interested in obtaining 
a prototype for their collection? 

Yours faithftilly, 
NORMAN MILES, 
34 Kings Road, Ealing. W52SD. . 
July 22. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 27: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, look die Salute this 
evening at a performance of 
the Royal Tournament at 
Earls Court 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 27: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Colonel-in- 
Ctef, 9th/12th Royal Lancers 
(Prince of Wales's), today visit¬ 
ed flie Regiment at Robertson 
Barracks, Swanton Morley, 
Norfolk, 

The Lady Angela Oswald, 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duktf of 
Edinburgh will give a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace at 
4.00 for delegates attending the 
Lambeth Conference. The Duke of 

York win be present 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Mas- 1 
ter, will attend the quarterly court I 
meeting and hxndi at Trinity | 
House, Tower HDL ar 11-55. 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
Cannon Farm, UanerfyL Powys, 
at 10.10 and Sychtyn Farm, at 
U.0a will open a new building at 
Rachel's Dairy. Unit 63, Glarr-yr- 
Afon Industrial Estate, Aberyst¬ 
wyth. at 1.10. 

Later he will visit the ADAS 
PwfJpdran Research Centre. 
Cwymystwyth. at 3.0O- 

Lord Howell 
A Service of Thanksgiving far the 
life and work of the Right Hon 
Lord Howell, of Aston Manor will 
take place in St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey, at 
U30am on Tuesday. October 20, 
1998. All are welcome, and those 
wishing to attend are requested to 
apply for tickets, for this service 
only, to: The Rectors Secretary. 
Room 20. 1 Little Cloister, West¬ 
minster Abbey SWIP 3 PL. enclos¬ 
ing a stamped (first class) 
addressed envelope. Tickets wiD be 
posted from October 6. 

Birth 
The Marchioness of Hertford gave 
birth to a daughter on Friday. July 
24. 

Sir Alastasr AM and Major 
Charles MacEwan were in 
attendance 
ST JAMES’S 
PALACE 
July 27: The Prince of Wales. 
Vice Resident; the National 
Trust for Places of Historic 
Interest or Natural Beauty, 
this, afternoon attended a Re¬ 
ception in aid of the National 
Trust in Wales at Powfe Cas- 
tte, near Welshpool, Powys, 
and met a number of the 
Trusts major donors, support¬ 
ers and volunteers. 

Leonard Cheshire 
Foundation 
Choral Evensong with Thanks- 
giving for the Golden Jubilee of the 
Leonard Cheshire Foundation will 
be held in St Paul's Cathedral 
London, at 3.15pm on September 
27, 1998. For further information 
please call Lucy Hampton on 0171 
802 824L 

| Luncheons 
RqyaJ Over-Seas league 

The High Commissioner for 
UgaiKfo was the guest of honour at 
a luncheon of the Royal Over-Seas 
League held yesterday at Over- 
Seas House. St James's. 

Sir Geoffrey EHerten, chairman, 
.■iwri members of the central coun¬ 
cil were the hosts. 

Association of Foreign Affairs 
Journalists 

The Ambassador of Israel -was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon of 
the Association of Foreign Affairs 
Journalists held yesterday at the 
National Libera] Club. 

Mr Jonathan Fryer, president, 
was in the chair. 

Monday Luncheon Club 
Lord Lawson of Biaby was tbe 
principal guest at a hindnoo of die 
Monday Luncheon dub held yes¬ 
terday at tbe Royal Automobile 
Club. 

Mr Roland Shaw presided. 

Rotary Club of London 
Mr John Buchanan. President of 
the Rotary dub of London, pre¬ 
sided at a luncheon heW yesterday 
at the Foreman HoteL 

Mr Graham Anthony and Mr 
Neville Shulman were the speak¬ 
ers. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Graham Able, Master, Dul¬ 
wich College. SI: Dr Baruch 
Bluraberg, former Master. Balliol 
College. Oxford. 73; Professor B.L. 
Clarkson, former Principal Univ¬ 
ersity College erf Swansea. 6& Sir 
Frederick Crawford, chairman. 
Criminal Cases Review Com¬ 
mission. 67; Professor R.C. Cur¬ 
ran. pathologist. 77; Sir Kenneth 
Durham, former chairman. Uni¬ 
lever, 74; Mr Ian Gram, former 
chairman. Scottish Tourist Board. 
55; Mr R.B. Henderson, former 
chairman, Ulster Tdevision, 69: 
Sir Gerald Hester, former HM 
Procurator General Treasury 
Solid tor and Queen'S Proctor, 65; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Richard 
Johns, 99; Mr R.B. Johnson, for¬ 

mer Chief Constable, Lancashire, 
66: Mr Ian McCasldH meteorolo¬ 
gist. 60; Dame Rosemary Murray, 
former Vice-Chancellor. Cam¬ 
bridge University. 85: Mr Riccardo 
Muti, conductor, 57; Sir David 
Naish. former President. National 
Farmers’ Union, 5& lord RusseD- 
Johnston. 66; Viscount Scarsdale. 
74 

Sir Stanley Simmons, farmer 
President, Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists, 71: Sir 
Garfield (Garry) Sobers, cricketer, 
62; Miss PruneDa Stack, president. 
Women's league for Health and 
Beauty. 84 Mr Murray Stuart, 
chairman. Scottish tower, 65c Mr 
Phil Walker. Editor, The Daily 
Star, 54 

The Earl and Coonijess of Harewood, with the artist Tom Wood, left, at the unveilmf 
the couple; commissioned by tbe trustees of tbe bouse to celebrate i jth birthday earlier this year 

Reception Archaeology 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at a'reception held last night 
at Westminster City Hall in hon¬ 
our of HMS Westminster. Mem¬ 
bers of the ship* company and 
Westminster City Councillors were 
present. 

Dinner 
Company of Coadunakers 
and Cam Harness Makers 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress with tbe Sheriffs and their 
ladies were entertained at dinner 
last night at tbe Mansion House 
by Mr Robert CroalL Master, the 
Wardens and members of the 
Livery of the Company of 
Coachmakers and Coach Harness 
Makers. The Master, the Lord 
Mayor. Admiral Sir Derek ReffelL 
Senior Warden, and the Earl of 
Minto were the speakers. 

Baron Lamont 
of Lerwick 
The life barony conferred upon Mr 
Norman Stewart Hughson 
Lament has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baron 
Lamont of Lerwick, of Lerwick in 
the Shetland Islands. 

Baroness Crawley 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mrs Christine Maty Crawley, 
MEP, has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baroness 
Crawley, of Edgbaston in the 
County of West Midlands. 

Appointment 
Lord Levy has been appointed 
Honorary President of Com¬ 
munity Service Volunteers. 

Stonehenge outclassed by 
Irish prehistoric sites 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

IRISH archaeologists have 
identified . two prehistoric 
henge enclosures larger than 
Stonehenge and possibly as 
old. They also believe that toe 
site may be toe lost location of 
Tara Luaehnt, a place Earned 

' in early Irish epic literature. 
Tbe henges — defined as 

such by having a ditch inside 
an outer bank, like Avebury 
and toe first period of Stone¬ 
henge — lie just south of 
limerick City on Friarstown 
Hifl. known locally as Tara 
HiE Tara is the Anglicised 
version of toe Irish Temair, 
which may denote an elevated 
place with a commanding 
view. 

Friarstown Hill stands 
nearly 300ft high, not Ear 
south of tbe Shannon estuary, 
and the enclosures on itiwere 
first detected on aerial photo¬ 
graphs more toan 30 years 
ago. They werethoughtat the 
time to be hill forts, but a 
recent survey has shown that 
both “have a large substantial 
outer bank and are thus more 
likely to belong to toe henge 
or ceremonial enclosure 
group of monuments.’' ac¬ 
cording to Eamon P. Kelly 
and Tam Co adit, writing in 
Archaeology Ireland. 

Hie smaller enclosure, on 
. the limestone summit, is 140 
by 120 metres, slightly larger 
than Stonehenge, with banks 

on both sides of the ditch. The 
larger henge, some 40 metres 
to the east on a secondary 
summit is 165 by 157 metres, 
exceeding in sire even tbe 
great ode at Stanton Drew 
in Somerset with its newly- 
discovered inner rings of pits 
that may once have held 
massive timber posts (The 
Times. November U, 1997). 

In England only the huge 
henge at Avebury near Mart- 
borough. and its now-eroded 
Wessex companions at 
Maiden. Mount Pleasant and 
Durrington Walls, have great¬ 
er diameters. 

Tbe proximity of the two 
limerick enclosures to each 
other suggests a ritual rather 
than defensive function, toe 
authors say, while “their large 
size indicates that they repre¬ 
sent a large community co¬ 
operation in both their 
construction and use". 

While a Neolithic date of 
around2500 BC is possible by 
comparison with English 
henges. there are other, later 
enclosures on Tara Hill, most 
likely to be early Christian or 
medieval date; one is a weft- 
preserved ringwork which 
may have surrounded a 
wooden castle in the 11th or 
12th century. Later still are toe 
remains of Friarstown Abbey, 
downhill from toe eastern 
henge. 

Most intrigmning, how¬ 
ever, is tbe possibility that the 
bill may be the elusive site of 
Tara Luadtra, “Tara of fee 
RusheS". named in the epic 
poem Mesca Uladh, “The 
Intoxication of toe Ulster¬ 
men" In the tale, the culture 
hero Cz dm la inn and hlS 
friends take a wrong road and 
end up in limerick in a 
snowstorm. The leader ex¬ 
plains where they are, with 
many references to topogra¬ 
phy, including Tara Luachra: 
accordmg to Mr KeDy and Mr 
Condrt. toe story is concerned 
with tribal warfare and an 
attack for Ulster on fee CzRoi. 
King of Munster. 

“The presence of a ritual 
complex on toe hill at 
Friarstown and the possibility 
that toe name of Tara Hill is 
an authentic survival of its 
ancient name raises toe likeli¬ 
hood that toe authors of the 
Mesca Uladh had this hill hi 
mind." they say. 

Only further prospection 
and excavation are Gkdy to 
yield a firm answer, although 
toe recent discovery of a 
defensive fetch at toe more 
famous Tara near Dublin is 
an indication that ritual sites 
may well have been involved 
in toe internecine warfare 
celebrated by toe Irish annals. 
Source: Archaeology Ireland 
VoL 12 No. 2:18-22. ends. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gerard Manley Hop¬ 
kins. poet London. 1844: Beatrix 
{fatter, children's writer. London. 
1866: Marcel Duchamp, artist 
Bfainville. 1887; Rudy Vallee. 
singer. Vermont. 1901; Malcolm 
Lowry, writer, Wallasey. 1909. 
DEATHS: Thomas Cromwell. 
Earl of Essex, statesman, executed. 
London, 1540; John Speed, cartog¬ 
rapher, London. 1629: Saviniert 
Cyrano de Bergerac, dramatist 
Paris. 1655: Abraham Cowley, 
pod. Cbertsey. Surrey, 1667; Anto¬ 
nio Vivaldi, compose-. Vienna, 
1741; Johann Sebastian Bach, com¬ 
poser, Leipzig, 1750; Maxtmilten de 
Robespierre. French Revolution 
leader, executed, Paris, 1794; 
Giuseppe Sard, composer. Berlin. 
1802; John George Lambton. 1st 
Eari of Durham, salesman, 
Cowes. 1840: John Walter ft. chief 
proprietor of The Times 1812-47, 
London. 1847; Sir Moses 
Montefiore. philanthropist. Rams¬ 
gate. 1885: Otto Hahn, chemist, 
pioneer of-nuclear fission. Nobel 
laureate 1944. GdUingen, 
Germany. 1968; Vic Feather. Baron 
Feather, trade union leader. 1976. 
Fingerprints were used as a means 
of identification for the first time. 
|S5& 
Austria-Hungary declared war on 
Serbia. 1914 
Postcodes were introduced into 
Britain. 1959. * 

Legal appointments 
Lord Justice Hobhouse and Lord 
Justice MQlett have been ap¬ 
pointed Lords of Appeal in Or¬ 
dinary from. October l. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MfT.L- Banks 
and Mite A- Viano . 
The engagement is aniwunwj 
between Tim. son of Mr 
Larry Banks, of The British 
Embassy. Lebanon, and .Anne, 
daughter of M and Mme Daniel 
Viano. of Toulouse. France. 

Dr S.L- Barker 
and Dr PA. Evren 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Lee. only son of Mr 
Ronald Barker, of Cheshire, and 
Mrs Susan Barker, of Barras oy 
Stonehaven, and 
Alexandra, only daughter of Dr 

and Mrs Stanley Ewen. of 
Aberdeen. 
Sir Graham Dorey 
and MrsCR-Lummis 
The engagement is announced 
between'Graham Martyn Dorey. 
of the vale, Guernsey, and Cicely 
Ruth Lummis. lately of Alboume. 
West Sussex. 
MrG-E. Ndmes 
and Miss J A Oliver 
The engagement is announced 
between Godfrey Edward, son of 
the late Mr Gordon Ndmes and of 
Mrs Ndmes. of Hatfield tern 
and Judith Ana. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Norman Oliver, of 
Newmarket. 

Marriages 
Mr P.M.F. Kendall 
and Miss AJ. Ciulieibuck 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day. July 26, at St CYr’S. 
Stinchcombe, Gloucestershire, of 
Mr Peter Mark Frederick Kendall, 
only son of the late Peter and 
Ifatricia Kendall, of Sale. Cheshire, 
to Miss Angela Jane Clunerbuck. 
only daughter of Mrs Diana 
Clutterbuok and the late William 
John Clutterbuck, of Standle 
Farm. Stinchcombe. Mr Nigel 
Woolven was best man. 

The honeymoon is being spent 
in Norway. 
Mr B.D. Price 
and Miss M.G- Hayward 
The marriage took place quietly on 
July 25. 1998. in Burfont of Mr 
Brian Price, widower of Juliet, to 
Miss Mary Hayward, daughter of 
the fate Surgeon-Colonel E.W. 
Hayward and of Mrs Hayward. 
Father Ian Ker officiated. 
Dr S JL Sinclair 
and Miss N.K. Dove 
The marriage look place yesterday 
at Nonsuch Mansion. Surrey, 
between Simon Rupert Sinclair 
and Nicola Kate Dove. 
Mr A Utenttann 
and Miss C. Dorsch 
The marriage took place on July 
25, 1998, in Brussels, between 
Andreas Utermann and Claudia 
Dorsch. 

Latest wills 
Robert Alien Spencer, musician, 
of Woodford Green. Essex, left 
estate valued at £1,018,146 net. 
Geoffrey Hugh WainwrighL of 
Bowdon, Cheshire. left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,050.951 net- 
Celia Hermione Margaret 
Bigham. of London SWIO, left 
estate valued at £614503 net 
Gordon Kenneth Co*, of 
Longlevens. Gloucester, left estate 
valued at £679587 net- 
Roben Vane Hay Drummond, of 
Streadey, Reading. Berkshire, left 
estate valued at £977,188 net 

Legal retirements Church of Scotland 
Lord Goff of Chievetey and Lord 
Nolan are to retire as Lords of 
Appeal in Ordinary on September 
30. Lord Brcwne-Wilkinson is 
appointed Senior Lord of Appeal in 
Ordinary in succession to Lord 
Goff of Chievdy. 

Retirements 
The Rev Brian Cross, from 
Coalbum 
The Rev Brian Donald, from 
MonquhiUer and New Byth 
Reader Set Apart 
Mrs Deirdre YeUowlees 
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BIRTHS_ 

AIME - On July 25th at Quean 
Charlottes to EMd] 
Phillip* and Justin Adie. 
■ beautiful daughter, 
Swdria StowettAdht 

ALUatSTEVENS - On July 
15th to Tom andCheryLa 
son. Tad Oliver, a brotbar 
for Georgina ud ArnubsL 

BRADFORD-On July 3rd at 
St Moty’k Hospital. 
Paddington to Chartouo 
(n4s Strang) and Ian. a son, 
PhlUp wnfiasa. 

BRANDON -Pollyand 
William are datightad to 
announce the birth of 
Emily Jennifer on May 
Slat ma. a beautiful Utda 
iriatar for Zoe and Oitvia. 

CANNING - Os Sunday July 
26th to Veronica (toe 
Coltioa) and Chris, a son. 
Oliver WOtoSto. a 
brother for Junks. 

OLEULAND-Moira and 
Grant are deUgbnsd to 
announce tho Dirth of their 
daughter AOs*. on July 
19th 1898. 

CONCTANTNU - On July 
35th to Hannah Code 
Litchfield! and Paul.a aon. 
George, a brother for 
Alexandra. 

MCKSIS On July XI1998 to 
Alice (nee TalboO and 
Adam, a son (Thomas. 
Arthur Chariaal 

HR8ANK- On July 20th to 
Jayne (nfa Spring* tt) and 
Rupert, SL wo, Edward 
Jama* Cacti, a brother for 
CUte. 

mZYAUlAKS - On July 26th 
1998 to Stephanie (Mo 
Alfcmj and Ban. a beautiful 
daughter. Yastnina Cfaira. 

GHAKMN - On July 25th to 
Rosemary (ado Ifortoa} and 
Karim, a rianghTT. Lacy 
Ella, aalstar rorSam asm 
Isabelle. 

GC8S - On My 2fith at Tha 
Portland Hospital to 
Candace (ode Cosott) and 
Laa. a son. MaxvalL 

OWVNNE -On July 23nl at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Emma tufiaWaatentt) and 1 
Simon, a aeo. Magma. i 

HARWOOD - On July X2th 
J938. W Snaan (n6a Brown) 
and Jonathan, a nan, 
Sabaattan Mark Psnoy. 

H01SJI-On Thursday Inly 
23rd to Joyce tads 
Oladapo) and Sebastian, a 
■an. Awxand«r DavkL a 
brother for Tatiana. 

BIRTHS_ 

HbRIPORD-IVw Marques* 
and Kurchiomss of 
Hertford are dallgbted to 
announoatha Wra of 
Antonia Louisa at LDOpm 
on Friday 24th July 
weighing 7Iba lax. She is 
a slater for GabrieOa, 
William and Edward. 
Mother and baby are doing 
well. 

KKjOOUR - On July 2Srd at 
TbvPortbnkdHonhtlto 
Kathleen (bde Wagner) 
and CoUa. a beantunl non. 
Mitchell Alaatafe. 

MASON - On Tharadar 33rd 
Inly 1998. to Lucinda (Ode 
Egar) and Oarid. a 
daughter, Georgina 
Charlotte Youdan. 

MaVM - On Thursday July 
23rd at Tbe Royal Surrey 

GoOdford. to Samantha 
and David, a beautiful 
daughter. Annabel Sofia. 
A slater for Oliver, William 
and Frederick. 

SALEM - On July 23rd at The 
Portland Hospital to 
DaUah (nOs EzskteQ and 
Adam, a daughter, Alics 

’ OHvia 

SHAW-On Jidy 19th at 
Winchester Hoepltal to 

I Tom and Minie. a 
daughter, JHetmlcma. 

TARVBU On Inly 32nd to 
Sown (ode Hogg} and 
Alexander, a beautiful 
daughter, Ophelia Isabella 
Joliet. 

TUCHEL-On Inly 19th to 
Adrian and Barbara (ode 
Shephard) a son Marcus 
Ofiwr. 

WKSON - On July 23id at 
tha Portland Hospital to 
San-Jayne (ate Raynor) 
and Thomas, a daughter. 
Courtney. A sister for 
Rebecca-Jayna. 

WVKES-OnJnly2Sndto 
Sarah (ode Caaridy) and 
Jasrin. a son, Matthew 
Eoburt. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WWHM&UEWRLYN 
Davtd end Margaret at All 
Saints. Wraxalloq July 
28th 1948. now living in 
The Close, Salisbury. 

DEATHS_ 

AU3MDGE - James William *** 
(Jimmy), aged 9& Dearest 
hosband «the late Blale 
and fatber of Jean-Wmt to 
ste» peacefully at home 
on Sunday Inly 2flth 199S. 
Funeral aarvice at St 
Mkhaab and AH Angela 
church. Stsventon (non, 
on Monday August Ad 
1998, at ZjOOpm. Followed 
by private commitul 
Family flovmrs onfy 
phase, butdonariaoa if 
desired for Cancer 
Research or the RJ4LB. 
c/oPX. Barrett, 81 Ode 
Street, Abingdon. Oxen. 
0X14 5AG. 

AMBROSE - Doria (formerly 
Husband), wife of WJ, 
mu* Ambrose, died 
peacefully on Friday 24th 
Jnhr 1998. at Tbe Hoepltal 
is Waybridge. Funeral at 
Randalls Park, 
Crematorium. 
Laatheribead on Thursday 
30th July, at 230pm. No 
Oowars oy request, but 
donardona coud be made 
to Sam Beere Ward at 
ViybrltetUhL 
Church Street, Weybridga 
Surrey. 

BAMRaD - Sadh. as a result 
, of the trarictHnass. Motor 

Nearaae Diaeaaa at 
DrumuMod Cfaaaa 
Nnretag Haon* m2&th 
July l^Shrila Victoria. 
{Losdon/Lasasrtodai, wife 
of the late Geoffrey, fared 
mother of Helen and 
grandmother of Charlie 
and Laurie. Fttnaral 
service at MortenhaB 
Crematorium Fentfand 
Chepei, Edinburgh on 
Thursday 30th July at 
11.45am to which all 
family and friends are 
Invited. Family (knren 
only phase, otherwise 
donations to fee Scottish 
Motor Neurone 
Association. 76 Firfaill 
Road, Glasgow C20 7BA 

1 SABKHI-OIwen Cwynna 
Into Philippi). On July 
24th peacefully^ home 
aged 92 yaan. wife of the 
lata Peter, moth breed 
mother of Timothy, 
moth*p4fl-law of^Philippa 
and grandmother of 
CanuQa and Christcmbsr. 
Cremation prtvatoSmvtoi 
of Thanksgiving at & 
Gregonn Minster, 
Klrkdala on Monday. 
August 10th at lb30pm. 

BAZBLL - Alan George on 
July 2Sth fan life 
reluctantly reUnquiabed 
wtti» fhawtt and courags 
with which he had lived all 
his 87 years. So much 
loved by Ua wile Joan, 
daughters Sue and 

Chariee. Tofaft. MIlcol and 
Gaynar. grandchildren 
Zoe. Simon end MlcbaaL 
Mordako Cmnatorimn, 
Monday 3rd August at 
X.00pm, All friends whn 

cut flam or a dohat 
to King Edward VII 
Hospital for Officers. 

j macs - Elizabeth died very 
peacefully with her family 
around her at home In 
Holt, Norfolk, on Sunday 
July 28th altar a long 

Batova! vrlfa of Doctor 
Jack Birfcs CJUL. dasrfy 
tovad mother of 
Rosamond. VhHea. Simon 
and Alex tod devoted 

Sam, Joe. Davay and 
EEto-FasadnSt 
Andrews Church. Hah on 
Mondmr August 3rd at 12 
noon. Enquiries and 
flowers to Lloyd Durham 
Fbneral Dhwnats, 01283 
713113. 

CrawoOOM-April 
Elizabeth Mary. loved 
daughter of Bmiiird and 
Inna CtvwdMB died agad 
89 OB 33td July 1998 at 
'WaMbmyHosphaL 
Foaerai service at tho 
Church of St James the 
Cheat. Etattqo. Wiltshire 
on Friday 31*t July at 
330pm. Flowam to Arthur 
WMay^SZWaretinstor 
Road,Westomy. Wiltshire. 

RSHBi - Uentanant Calrnal 
G.WJ>. Fisher. H_A- retired 
(Pttm). aged 8L On Jtdy 
26th in Brtve Hospital, 
Frimce after a tank Ofoeas. 
Mnchlotodhtobandol 
Susan, will be sadly 
mitvsd by bis chfkfren and 
gnmdcfcUdren. Donation*. 
u arMad. la place of 
fl«Hn coaid ba sent to 
tbe Nations! Osteoporosis 
Society. P.O-Box 10, 
Radstodc.BathBA33YB. 
Fount in Frsaos,b«t,n 
Thanksgiving sorvica to be 
arranged at* knar date In ‘ 
England. 

FRY-Iris Mary Into 
Tomboli Shncklaton) on 
July 2%d in ber 97th year. 
Dearly beloved-wife of the 
late william Fry, darting 
mother of Kate and Angus. 
Much loved grandmother 
of Anthony, Angela. 
Nicholas, Jane, larolo. 
Vanesea and WPUam and 
great-grandmother of 
Stiver. Emma. Potty. Kata. 
Eleanor, Hugh and 
Rlchnrd. Family flowers 
only at her foaerai but 
donations if dattred to 
Imperial Cancer Research, 
through any Bank. 

OAKNOMS WILLIAMS 
Dorothea, Margaret (nto 
Raikes) behnradwtfa of 
David, adored Mother and 
Stepmother of David. Sue. 
Cm. Timothy and 
Penelope, much loved 
Grandmother of 12, 
peacefully at Tntonfydd. 1 
on 24th Juy 1998 aftto a 
long and courageous fight 
against cancer.Funerelat | 
Uangaaty at 3L3flpm on 
30th Jufy. Family Sowers 
only. Donations either to 
Lungasty church or to 
MacMillan Cancar Relief. 

In 

22ad 1998, Mabel aged 
veara. Beloved wile of the 
late Stanley. Doorty loved 
mother of MkhaeL 
dOVotad grandmother of 
PimlfJ i-foto, SuwBtht 
and Sarah. Funeral sarrica 
and Ctamatiua to be hakl 
<m Wednesday July 29th 
1998« Preston 
Crematorium at 3pm. All 
enqufries to MeKtona 
Fmwral Ssrvtesa. 54-S8 
Meadow St. Preston. 
Tafc0l772 251694 

JBTS - 3ohn JlE. On July 
25th at hit Axzalnstar 
home, formerly Head of 
CtsssSch and Senior 
Master at ZdvsnMol 
Collage. Weil loved end 
respected by W* wife, 
ronXdaogntar la hnr tod 
grandson. 

KAWi-Geoffrey died on 
July 18th 1998. aged «2 
ymirs. Aeoodand 
hmarabM man. Funeral 
was on July 22nd. No 
ffowenpuaM. 

kekt-V1n6sntAtwtD.ua 
June 5th. aged 59. 
peacefully at bia borne in 
Spain, from twtund 
reuees. He will ba greatly 
glttod by friends and 
family. A service of 
TbtoraghrlngforliisUre 
to beheld7pm. July StaiM 
St AgustiMh Churofa. 
KUburu, KW&, Family and 
friends welcome. 

lATTA-Taress Constance. 
On. July 20th. fo [lowing a 
tragic aeddeot at 
Weetacro, Norfotk. 
Batovud wife of Patrick, 
dearly lovedlyeungsat 
daughter of Kat, and the 
lata John Buxton. Funeral 
ear-rice at AU Saints 
Church. Westacre at . 
2.00pm on July 30th. 
Cardeu flowan only to 
church. Donatioiw u 
deeixad, to the British 
Epilepsy Association c/o 
Chapmans FuxwraJ 
Sarrica, 17 Lynn Road, 
Swaffham. Twb 01780 
721305. A service of 
ttumlcsglring f or her Ufa 
will be add at Saint 
Mary* Church. Battersea 
at K30pm on Friday 18th 

LUCAS - Raymond Seymore 
BX.itT.J4A. died on tbe 
July 13th 1898. FOUow and 
Tu tor In German at 
Basenose College. Oxford 
1985-1997. A funeral 
service wilt be held at 
Bruonose Coflega ChtpeL 
Oxford on July 28th 1998 
at 3.00pm. Flowers to 
BrasaoCN College. 

UlCAS - FnaxD. Lucas. 
March 4th 1921 -July 9th 
1998, la memorlutn. 

■WMXETWI- On 14th July 
199& William (BID) aged 84 
years died peacefully In 
hospital. Loving husband 
of Marion. Father of 
EUasn, Father-In-Law of 
David, Grandfather of 
Hobart sAd Richard. 
Funeral service on 
Tuesday 4th August at 
230pa followed by burial 
in Float Cemetery. Family 
flowers only or donations 
If desired to The 
BiftiahHaart Foundation. 
Any enquiries to A ft W 
Coddard Ltd. Tab 01252 
816431 

MULHOLLAMO- Henry 
Sinclair, known as Sam, 
Captain R.N. (m’d) died 
suddenly on July 22od 
aged 79.Batovua father of 
Ratoal & Mchard and 
mundpa to Mark £ James. 
Funeral service at 
Seminatqn Crematorium. 
Wiltshire. On August 4th 
at 1140un. Family flowera 
only please. 

PRATT-Frances Jeon into 
Muttony) aged 77 on July 
24th at home after a brief 
but painful tu&ees. Wife ol 
tho uta Laumiae Albert 
Pratt ULM. Will be vary 
much missed by her 
children. Anna, David. 
Dominic, Roderick and 
Nicholas, bar VO 
yan rtchild ran and many 
friend*. Funeral on 
Thursday July 30th at 9.15 
am at the Church cl our 
Lady. Gala Lana, Acomb, 
Yorfc FoUwadby 
Intaraawnt at Alwrtou, 
Liverpool. Enquiries to F. 
E Jackson. York. 

PRETTY-Ou 15th Jub? 1998 
in Brighton. Merrall 
Josephine aged B3 years. 
Widow of Eraf. Pretty 
GJ4.C Dearly beloved 
mother of Susan and 
Cynthia and a much loved 
grandmother. Tbe funeral 
has taken place. Donation* , 
if desired may ba seat to 
Arthritis Research efo 
Attree and Kent. 113 
Church Street, Brighton. 
Tel: 01273 688228 

BOUASON-Frederick 
Georgs died peacefully at 
home oa July 24th 1998. 
Father of WUttam and 

Freddie. Funeral sarrioe at 
St. LuWe Church, Sydney 
Street, Chelsea at 11am oa. 
Wednesday 5th August 
1988 followed by 
Internment at Bromptoa 
Cemetery et 12 mwa. All 
eaqulrfaa and flowers to 
Chabrna Fttnaral Direetore, 
380b Fulham Road SW10 
9EL.TeL-0171 3S3 0008 

STANCZYK- Jan Leon, 
RAE.SQOOfaUah) 
Squadron 1343-1945, 
Retired deader En^neer 
at home on Kth July 1998. 
aged 83. Much loved 
husband of Elyoa. father or 
Konrad and Julia, and 
adored grandfather <rf 
Hannah, Christopher, 
Alice. Rabecca and. Tom. A 
most rsmarfcabla mu who 
srfll bo greatly misse d by 
those who knew him. 
Private crematlon- 

SYBOP-Konrad OBE, on 
July 25th, aged 83, I 
peacefully it hotsa alter a , 

i short Qlnaaa, Husband of 
the lata Sara, journalist. 

i author and good friend. Ha 
Was much loved and will 
ba greatly mined by Helen 
and Roy, Mary and Dave, 
Barbara and Gerald, Alan 
and Ann, and hi* fourtaea 
KraMchUdreo. Private 
tnneraL no flowera. 
donations to Hrip The 
Aged. 

TREVEWA - On 23rd July 
1998. Margarita (Meg), 
agad 84 years. Mnctaloved 
mother of Sheila and Brian 
and their families. All 
enquiries to C Waterhouse 
A Sot*. Tel: 01435 882219 

VOICE - On tha 38th July 
1968. peacefully at Tbe Old 
Manor Nursing Home. 
Seaton. Seymour Charles 
OJLE. aged 94 years, 
former Chief Engineer to 
Midland Rad* Bits 

WOOD - On July 35th 1998. 
peacefully after a short 
illness Joan, widow of 
Brownie, and dearly loved 
mother of Sarah ft Simon. 
Thanksgiving service 
(following private 
oramatioo) at Bohan Percy 
Church on Friday 31st July 
at 2 pm. No flowers please 
bat donations welcome to 
Friends of Bolton Percy 
Church C/o The Rector. 

FOR SALE 

AMIIUMt Nmpiiw OtlgJneL 

SRTcJradfaa^-TA MEMORIAL’SERVICES 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral 
service at St Michaels 
Church, Strata, Wednesday 
5 th August at 2.00pm. 
Famity Oorwers only please 
but donations If desired , 
lor tbe St Michaels Church 
Restoration Fund, to 
Overman ft Chappie - - 
Funeral Directors, Queen 
Street, Seaton, EXI2 2R0. 
01291 20644 

WATSON - Kenneth died 
peacefully In hospital after 
a short battle agahut 
cancar. Bis courage and 
humour remained with 
him to the end. He toll bo 
greatly missed by his wife 
Joan and childron Jamie 
aadKaty. . 

WHARTON - John Forrest 
(Jack) passed away 
peacefully on July 22nd. 
aged 79. Enquiries: 01280 
817385. 

WBJJBrr - Paul Odo o& 24th 
July at Mesdbank Nursing 
Home. Funeral on Monday, 
3rd August at Ail Saints 
Parish Church. Ockham, 
Surrey. Enquiries to J H 
Kenyon 01718344834 

WILKINSON - Sally Joan. 
24th June 1831 - 15th June 
1980. For ever and ever 
darting 

SERVICES 

nJWHPMitraatS Natfcnsl DMtog 
totof. IT ten SMI piano or 

WANTED 

BfflKE- Dr Walter Hugh 
Dowling, much loved 
husband of Murid and 
brother of Undwy. 
Peacefully at Leominster 

Home Barca lee, 
on 23rtf July 1998, and 82 

Crematorium ** T^oreday 

wnattonu desired to St 
Bwtbotoraevrt HospiUlor 
Great Ormond Street 
Hospital, or R.W Man» and 
Son, SI West Street, 
Leomlaator. 
^gordshira. Tek 01568 
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Professor Bernhard Haring* 
Roman Catholic theologian, 

died on July 3 aged 85. He was born 
on November 10.1912. Bernhard Haring was one of 
the late 20th century’s most 
visible and accessible expo¬ 
nents of liberal Catholic 

thought Nicknamed “the prophet" by 
his students in Rome, where he taught 
moral theology for thirty years, he was 
one of the leading representatives of 
the modernising tendencies that found 
expression in the Second Vatican Coun¬ 
cil Of 1962-65. He will be remembered 
as a champion of individual conscience 
over authority, and a$ a defiantly elo¬ 
quent advocate of tolerance on the part 
of the Church in matters of sexual 
morality. 

Bom to a Catholic fanning family on 
the edge of the Black Forest in south¬ 
west Germany. Bernhard Hiring was 
the second youngest of 12 children. Five 
of his sisters betaine nuns. On leaving 
the Gymnasium at Gunzburg in Bavar¬ 
ia. he joined the Redemptorist Order, 
hoping to work as a missionary, In 
1939, however, shortly after being or¬ 
dained priest he found himsel/ con¬ 
scripted into Hitler's Wehrmacht as a 
medical orderly. 

He served in France; in Poland and 
on the Russian Front His experience of 
conflict developed in him a belief in pac¬ 
ifism and ecumenism which almost led 
io his execution. He was disciplined sev¬ 
eral times for such offences as celebrat¬ 
ing Mass for Poles. At Stalingrad he 
persuaded 300 trapped German sol¬ 
diers to surrender and beg for food: 
being captured saved him from certain 
court martial, and he remained in Rus¬ 
sian captivity until the end of the war. 
Russian Orthodox spirituality had an 
enduring influence on him. 

The war taught him to value free¬ 
dom of conscience over unquestioning 
submission to authority: “I've seen peo¬ 
ple do the most terrible things, justify¬ 
ing it by obedience," he later said of 
these years. After the war he worked 
with refugees and taught moral the¬ 
ology at the Redemptorist college at 
Gars am Inn. He also punned further 
studies of his own at Tubingen. 

Acquaintance with the work of such 
thinkers as the sociologist Max Weber 
and the phenomenologist Friedrich 
Schteiermacher reinforced his belief in 
the importance of individual con¬ 
science, and provided a philosophical 
framework for his subsequent work in 
moral theology. Themes of freedom, 
conscience and responsibility became 
constants of a life's work which en¬ 
compassed some 80 bodes and more 

Hiring: lifelong commitment to toleration in the Roman Catholic Church 

than a thousand articles and papers. 
Hiring came to believe that morality 

was “not a dialogue between the hu¬ 
man person and principle, but. a re¬ 
sponse of man to the call of the Lord”, a 
line of thought expanded in his most 
celebrated work. The Law of Christ. 
Published in three volumes in 1954. 
this book was a bestseller in Germany 
and was translated into at least a dozen 
languages. It promoted an image of & 

more forgiving God. and encouraged a 
shift from a legalistic to a personal ap¬ 
proach to morality. It was an enor¬ 
mously influential work, catapulting 
Haring to prominence within his field. 

In the era before Vatican XT. HSring’s 
views were almost revolutionary, and 
they were greeted with marked hostil¬ 
ity in conservative aretes, especially 
within the Curia. Bui attempts to dis¬ 
credit Hapng failed and with the elec¬ 

tion of Pope John XXUIin 1958 a period 
of greater openness began. Hiring, 
who in 1957 had been appointed to the 
chair of moral theology at the Lateral 
University, found himself vindicated. 

Personally congratulated on his 
book by the new Pope, Haring went on 
to play an influential role in me prepa¬ 
rations for the Second Vatican Council. 
His ideas were particularly evident in 
the drafting of The Pastoral Constitu¬ 
tion on the Church in the Modem 
World, which, in the description of the 
Jesuit scholar Avery Dulles, “adopted 
an evolutionary view of history and a 
modified optimism regarding secular 
systems of thought, thus terminating 
more than a century of vehement de¬ 
nunciation of modem crnHsation”. 

and his emphasis on personal con¬ 
science won him many friends outside 
the Church {especially among Prot¬ 
estants). But he continued to make ene¬ 
mies within it, one particularly fierce 
attack coming-in 1964 from Cardinal 
Heenaru Archbishop of Westminster. 

In 1965 Haring was a member of a 
Vatican- commission which recom¬ 
mended that the Church's ban on artifi¬ 
cial contraception be dropped; Pope 
Paul VT ignored the recommendation 
in favour of a reaffirmation of tradi¬ 
tional teaching. Haring responded to 
the encyclical Humanae Vitae with a 
renewed insistence that conscience be 
allowed to prevail. 

Haring'S elevation of individual re¬ 
sponsibility over legal authority had 
important doctrinal ramifications in 
the realm of sexuality and brought him 
increasingly into conflict with the 
Church. His works were examined by 
the Congregation for the Doctrine of 
the Faith, a process be found more dis¬ 
tressing than his brushes with author¬ 
ity in Nazi Germany:‘The processes of 
Hitler were more dangerous, but they 
were not an offence to my honour, 
while those of the Holy Office were a 

. grave offence." he later said. 
It was while his work was under offi¬ 

cial scrutiny that Hiring discovered 
that he had cancer of the larynx. He 
described his unhappy experience with 
some passion in a book, translated into 
English as My Witness far the Church 
in-1992. To me end. however, he in¬ 
sisted that he remained loyal to a 
Church which he sought only to render 
more inclusive. His death came in a 
week in which Rape John Paul El’s apos¬ 
tolic letter Ad Tuendam Fidem caused 
consternation among liberal Catholics 
by its firm restatement of the Church'S 
commitment to traditional.teaching in 
the spheres where Haring and those he 
inspired had been hoping for reform. 
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KIT RUSSELL 
KitRossdl, OBE. social . 

worker and teacher, died mi 
Jnly 9 aged 89. She was bora 

on April 6,1909. 

A COUPLE of days after her 
death. Kit Russell's friends 
received an appeal for Time 
and Talents, her favourite 
charity, each letter concluding 
with a personal message. The 
charitable machine had just 
kept on running, as she would 
have wished It was equally 
typical pf her that, as a senior 
lecturer in social science at the 
London School of Economics, 
she had no interest in research 
methods, yet achieved a re¬ 
markable 90 per rent response 
when she sent a postal ques¬ 
tionnaire to 2,000 past stu¬ 
dents with whom she had 
worked daring a quarter of a 
century. That fed eventually to 
the book Changing Courses. 
What was behind h& loving in¬ 
terest in people, and the devo¬ 
tion they gave her in return? 

Katherine Russell's father. 
Frank Stewart, who was head 
of a large shipping company 
in Calcutta, followed the impe¬ 
rial tradition by sending her 
brew to a boarding school and 
foster hone at the age of five: 
The First World war pro¬ 
longed what had been 
planned as a brief separation, 
and she did not see her par¬ 
ents again until she was ten. 
By then, with a large family, 
they must have seemed like 
strangers. Her father returned 
to India for two years, dying a 
few months after his retire¬ 
ment Kirs mother was left to 
go to work to raise seven chfl- 
dren. These bleak early years 
seem to have inspired Kit to de¬ 
vote the rest of her life to giv¬ 
ing others the loving care she 
had missed. 

Leaving school at 18. Kit 
went to work for Time andTai- 
ents in London's East End. In 
1931 she went to the London 
School of Economics to take 
the Certificate in Social Sci¬ 
ence, and was tutored by 
Eileen Younghusband. She 
had intended to become a 
nurse, bat returned instead to 
*T and T” as warden of its 
Dockhead youth dub. Two 
years later, in 1937, she went to 
do community work in a new 
housing estate at Honor Oak; 
then, in 1940. she moved to 

Kit Russell believed that all her geese were swans 

run Southampton’s first mixed 
youth dub. In 1943 she joined 
Eileen Younghusband to help 
her to ran a course in social 
welfare for allied nationals. 

After the war she was asked 
by their Institute-to run an 
emergency training for almon¬ 
ers (medical social workers as 
they are now). Four years lat¬ 
er, the course was replaced by 
more conventional training, 
but Kirs leadership was never 
forgotten. "It fails to few", the 
Institute's final report conclud¬ 
ed, “to be so universally and so 
deeply loved.” 

Kit spent the next 24 years 
as practical work organiser for 
tbe certificate course she had 
herself taken at the LSE. (Posh¬ 
er tides for her and the course 
were devised later.) The aca¬ 
demic demands on students 
were high, thanks to Richard 
Thmuss and other notable 
teachers, but It was the work 
done in tiie field which was foe 
most formative experience for 
most of them, and it was to Kit 
that they brought that experi¬ 
ence, their difficulties with tu¬ 
tors or supervisors, their per¬ 
sonal troubles, their plans for 
the future. At the end of every 
year, in examiners’ meetings. 

Kit would fight to get every 
Struggling candidate through. 
These non-graduate courses 
became increasingly unfash¬ 
ionable. The LEE'S lasted long¬ 
er than most, largely because 
the school recognised that it 
had, in Kit a unique asset. 
Meanwhile she was convinced 
that the school, regarded by 
many as a snake-pit of person¬ 
al conflicts, was full of good 
people. 

In 1957 Kit married Sheri¬ 
dan Russell, a professional cel¬ 
list turned almoner, who had 
been the first man to take her 
emergency training course. 
Their love for each other em¬ 
braced a widening circle of 
friends, many of whom came 
to the musical evenings held in 
their Chelsea flaL When 
Sheridan died, more than 900 
people wrote to Kit She was 
appointed OBE for her work 
in 1976, and two years later foe 
LSE made her an honorary fel¬ 
low. But it was to “T and T 
that her energies were direct¬ 
ed. There, at fundraising 
events, distinguished people of 
many kinds could be found 
selling home-made cakes and 
secondhand books. Nobody 
could say no to her. 

TAHITI BILL HOWELL 
Tahiti Bill Howefl, 

yachtsman and dentist, died 
in London on July 26 aged 
72. He was born in Sydney 

on February 18,1926. 

‘TAHITI BILL” HOWELL, 
% exponent erf fear-free dentistry, 

single-handed yachtsman and 
author, was much foe roost 
colourful of the wave of young 
Australian and other Com¬ 
monwealth professionals who 
invaded London In the early 
postwar years, rescuing the in¬ 
fant National Health Service 

from bong swamped by the 
carious results of decades of 
neglected British teeth. 

Bom and brought up.in 
Randwick. Sydney. William 
Belford Howell was an out¬ 
standing example of the twin 
urges of ambition and adven¬ 
ture which animated his gener¬ 
ation of Australians. He had a 
first-dass education at Sydney 
Boys' High School, the oldest 
secondary school in Australia, 
for which he sprinted, played 
football and captained the de¬ 
bating team. 

After war service as a bomb¬ 
er navigator with the Royal 
Australian Air Force, Howell 
was briefly a cadet journalist, 
before deciding to use his ex- 
Service entitlement to a univer¬ 
sity course to acquire what be 
saw as a portable, profitable 
and. soda% worfowhfle profes¬ 
sion. dentistry. 

On graduating in 1951. be 
joined the throng of young 
Australians heading for Lon¬ 
don, a useful return compli¬ 
ment for foe ships bringing 
hordes of sun-starved British 

migrants the other wayT With¬ 
in days of arriving he had a 
job with an all-Australian prac¬ 
tice in Hammersmith. 

By 1955 he had saved up 
enough to buy Wanderer 27, 
the yacht made famous by the 
seagoing author Eric Hiscock. 
in which Howell and a jourhal- 

. ist compatriot, Frank Mc¬ 
Nulty, set off on an original 
combination of buccaneering 
andpuWic service: to finance a 
return voyage to Australia by 
visiting the smaller islands of 
tbe West Indies and the 
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Pacific, Howefl. filled the teeth 
of the locals with a dental drill 
foot-powered by McNulty or a 
waiting patient while both 
worked on a book about their, 
experiences. Howell eventual¬ 
ly wrote, alone, the minor ad¬ 
venture classic. White Cliffs to 
Coral Reef * 

Howell and McNulty's 
imaginative collaboration last¬ 
ed as far as Tbhiti, where, as 
both parties concede, they 
were attacked by cabin fever, 
the result of firing, working 
and roistering aboard a sail¬ 
boat only 32ft long (Captain 
William BJigh and First Mate 
Fletcber Christian fell our in 
the same tropical paradise, 
they later recalled). McNulty 
continued to Australia by com¬ 
mercial steamer, while Howell 
stayed in Tahiti, repairing 
teeth and dallying with island 
beauties, one of whom bone 
him a son, as approved by 
Tahitian tradition. Tbe French 
Governor, however, was less 
approving, and when given a 
week to quit foe islands, Tahiti 
BflL as he had become, had no 
choice but to set sail single- 
handed for Vancouver, British 
Columbia. There he sold his 
yacht to raise a slake for a 
fresh start in London, a dty 
with whose cultural riches and 
seafaring history he. like 
many Australians, had fallen 
in love. 

He also fell to Iqve with a 
Yorkshire girl, Gwen Vernon, 
another notable beamy, more 
in the English style, and to¬ 
gether they set up to Wimble¬ 
don, where Tahiti Bill prac¬ 
tised for dose to forfy years — 
almost all with the National 
Health Service of which, with 
left-wing views rare in his pro¬ 
fession. he was an enthusiastic 
supporter. 

Howefl: compassionate dentist and passionate sailor 

Despite this, his suburban 
surgery soon attracted a pro¬ 
cession of oil sheikhs, Indian 
potentates and other well-con¬ 
nected patients seeking his 
services. With the former para-, 
trooper and Harley Street den¬ 
tist Stanley Dnmmond-Jack- 
son, Howell was a founder of 
the Society for the Advance¬ 
ment of Anaesthesia in Den¬ 
tistry. They were pioneers who 
acknowledged that "everyerne 
— including us — is scared of 
the dentist", and they worked 
for decades to calm the fears of 
patients. 

While patients from all over 
London and much farther 
afield found his tranquil sur¬ 

gery decorated with nautical 
scenes and his hearty Antipo¬ 
dean manner, which became 
more marked over the years, 
Howefl continued to experi¬ 
ment with hypnosis, intrave¬ 
nous anaesthesia (which he 
called “shot-in-thMum dentis¬ 
try") and cocktails of various 
gases and drugs. He even¬ 
tually contrived a baiteiy of 
techniques appropriate to dif¬ 
ferent levels of patient nervous¬ 
ness. on which he wrote and 
gave lectures and demonstra¬ 
tions to other dentists. 

Howefl performed more 
than 30.000 general anaesthe¬ 
tics of varying degrees of 
profundity in his long career. 

all without modem, and 
helped, countless patients 
whose health, undermined by 
serious tooth decay, had gone 
untreated for years. 

But these professional con¬ 
cerns did not diminish Tahiti 
Bill’S passion for the sea. Back 
in funds again, he ordered a 
42ft racing catamaran by foe 
Hawaiian designer Rudy 
Choi, the first of its kind built 
In Britain, and in her in 1964. 
1968 and 1976 he contested The 
Observer Singlehanded Trans¬ 
atlantic Races. He was un¬ 
lucky not to win in 1972, when 
his yacht was damaged in a 
midnight coflisian dose to the 
finishing line off Newport, 
Rhode Island. 

In 1970 Howell and another 
journalist, friend, Murray 
Sayle, were placed fifth in the 
two-handed, oU-rig-fittered 
Round Britain and Ireland 
Race, having missed Ireland 
in a gale by an un¬ 
characteristic, too-many-cooks 
error in navigation. 

Howell's new yacht was at 
first called Golden Cockerel 
and thanks to a sponsorship 
deal, mainly liquid, with the 
firm of Courage, she carried a 
figurehead most often seen out¬ 
side public houses. But on 
hearing that his pride and joy 
was being disparaged in yacht¬ 
ing aides as “foe brewery 
boar, Howefl changed her 
name to Tahiti Bill. When he 
traded in the catamaran for an 
even faster (and flimsier) 32ft 
trimaran, he named her. in 
turn, Tahiti Belle. 

Until a few weeks before his 
death, from a late-diagnosed 
lymphoma, Howell was still 
making ocean passages and re¬ 
assuring nervous patients. He 
is survived by his wife, Gwen, 
and a scat. 

FISTICUFFS IN 
THE COMMONS 

An extraordinary and probably unparalleled 
scene in the bistoiy of foe House of Commons 
followed. There'was a deafemnp buzz of arch¬ 
ed conversation in every part of the House so 
much so that it was almost impossible to hear 
any speaker who addressed himself seriously 
to foe Chair. Now and again a member in a 
state of great excitement crossed from the Con¬ 
servative bendbes to die Liberal side erf foe 
House, and vice versa; and amid the great up¬ 
roar Mr. Y. Gibbs again stood up and tried to 
say something to foe Chair,.but it was impossi- 
bie to bear what was said. There were loud 
cries of “Name”; foe Chairman called “Order, 
orders and amid tbe din tbe question was put 
from foe Chair... 

Next there were repeated tries from the 
Conservative side. “What is the question,” 
“Wfe never heard the question". Meanwhile 
the floor was completely crowded with mem¬ 
bers.-Mr. Gladstone remained seated oppo¬ 
site the box an the front Treasury bench dur¬ 
ing all this time, evidently writing until the 
House was sufficiency dear to enter the tfivi- 
sjoq lobbies.’At this time Mr. Logan was Ob¬ 
served to crass the House and say something 

ON THIS DAY 

July 28,1893 

In the hue &th century Irish affairs could 
easily infami the Commons. Boiling point 

was readied during the debate on the Second: 
Home Rule PUL Gladstone, Prime Minister 

and in his S3rd year, steered it through a 
stormy passage but the lords threw it qul 

to Mr. Carson, which was apparently resent- 
ed. Mr. Logan again advanced in a mere heat¬ 
ed manner, and Sir W, Walround and same 
Other members intervened between the two 
hon members... 

Mr. Lagan again returned in front of Mr. 
Carson, despite an attempt tohokf him back, 
aixl seated himself with angry demonstrative¬ 
ness on the front Opposition bench next to the 
hon and teamed member. The altercation, 
-whatever it was, was continued between foe 
two bon members: and Mr. Hayes fisher,, 
seated behind, sebed Mr- Logan by the coat- 

collar and endeavoured to push him away. In 
an instant tbe House appeared to resolveitself 
into a general fight. Tbe exritanent was to 
tense, and the remonstrances and endeavours 
of die Serjeantax-Aims passed unheeded. 
Members clambered own- benches and crowd¬ 
ed peU-meU among the Conservatives and the 
Nationalists. Mr, Timothy Hotly was seen to 
be fighting with Mr. Gibson Bowies on the sec¬ 
ond bench, while a really serious fisticuff en¬ 
counter was in progresrcetween the National¬ 
ists and foe Conservatives or the back bench 
below the gangway. It was impossible to Oil 
specificallywho were tbe combatants; itwas a 

-r_l animosities had been let 
loose. Mr. W. Redmood was obsermt to be in 
foe thick of in so were Colonel Saunderson. 
Mr. Crean, Mrv WHEam O'Brien, and Mr. 
T-P, O’Connor... 

The House at this time presented an extraor¬ 
dinary spectacle. Hisses were laid and vehe¬ 
ment: chert was a seedling, struggling mass Of 
members between the floor and the bade Na¬ 
tionalist bendt below the gangway. The Prime 
Minister was standing, a mute spectator at 
1he box. Opposite to him stood Sir E. Asb- 
mead-Bardett, labouring under great excite¬ 
ment, and shouting from time to time at the 
Prime Minister, “This is your doing.. 
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Blair stamps his mark on Cabinet 
■ Tony Blair stamped his authority on the Cabinet with a 
wider than expected reshuffle in which he sacked four 
ministers restrained the influence of Gordon Brown and tried 
to relaunch his welfare reforms. He brought the Blairite Peter 
Mandelson. Stephen Byers and Baroness Jay of Paddington 
into the Cabinet and dismissed the Old Labour ministers. 
Gavin Strang, David Clark and Lord Richard-Pages 1-6 

Top job for the Left's 'aristocrat' 
■ Baroness Jay of Paddington fulfilled a lifetime of experience 
at the highest levels when she was appointed Leader of the 
House of Lords and Minister for Women. Known as “an 
aristocrat of the Left”, the eldest daughter of Lord Callaghan of 
Cardiff has been a high achiever whose successes have been 
tempered only by an occasionally turbulent private life ~ Page 1 

House raffle farce Asylum shambles House raffle farce 
A competition to raffle a £600.000 
house, announced last year in a 
blaze of publicity, has collapsed 
in farce and mystery with the 
main organiser going to 
ground-Page 7 

Fairground death 
A teenage boy sat helplessly be¬ 
side his mother as she died of an 
asthma attack on a fairground 
ride-Page 8 

High Street fraud 
A team of conmen from the Conti¬ 
nent defrauded investors of 
£6 million by running a bogus 
bank in a main shopping 
street-Page 9 

Surprise dish 
A long night took an unexpected 
course for the chef Marco Pierre 
White when he arrived home 
from work during a burglary at 
his flat—-Page 9 

Rape investigation 
An investigation is under way 
into how a British soldier 
who raped and attempted to 
murder a child while serving in 
Germany was freed to return to 
Britain, where he attacked two 
girls__Page 10 

Teachers1 test 
Students who want to become 
teachers should have to work 
with youth groups such as Scouts 
and Brownies to prove that they 
like children, a teachers’ union 
said-Page 12 

Up to 30.000 asylum-seekers who 
have waited years for a derision 
on their applications are to be 
allowed to stay in Britain under 
plans to end the shambles of (he 
easting system-Page 13 

Fatal favour 
A paramedic who died in a heli¬ 
copter crash would not have been 
on the Kent Air Ambulance Trust 
aircraft had he not done a friend 
a favour-—Page 14 

Arms inquiry 
Misjudgments, wrong interpreta¬ 
tions and slow responses lie at the 
heart of the report into the arms- 
fbr-Africa affair by Sir Thomas 
Legg QC. but he dears ministers 
and officials of bring involved in 
a conspiracy-Page 15 

Question of truth 
The main hearings of South Afri¬ 
ca's Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission will wind up this 
week with opinion divided about 
what it has achieved_Page 16 

Bhutto in court 
Benazir Bhutto, the former Paki¬ 
stani Prime Minister, appeared 
in a Lahore court to face corrup¬ 
tion charges_Page 16 

Clinton battle 
President Clinton faced pressure 
from his own party not to fight a 
subpoena to testify in the Lewin¬ 
sky investigation as lawyers 
sought a compromise to prevent 
him appearing in person-Page 17 

Angry pilot holds passengers hostage 
■ A British pilot could face a kidnapping charge after holding' 
his passengers hostage because no one would admit to 
smoking in the lavatory. Captain Brian Bliss kept 148 people in 
their seats for 40 minutes after landing at Milan after a smoke 
detector had been disabled. But when he called the police they 
took a dim view of his hard line_Page 1 
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A Catalina flying boat on Southampton Water after crash landing on a promotional flight'Two people died and 16were injured. Page 8 

Savings: Government plans for the 
Individual Savings Account to be 
sold with the weekly shopping 
looked in tatters as Salisbury's and 
Tesco admitted that they may not 
find it viable-Page 25 

Regulators: BT and AT&T may 
have to give up capacity on North 
Atlantic routes because of US and 
Brussels regulators_Page 25 

Whtetiebtowen TI GROUP, the 
specialist engineering company, 
has agreed to pay £75 million to 
settle an action over alleged over¬ 
charging on contracts with the 
USAF_Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 56.2 to 
5836.1. Sterling was unchangd at 
105.5 after falling from $1.6587 to 
$1.6556 but rising from DM2.9503 • 
to DMZ9508_Page2S 
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Cricket: A stirring innings by 
Michael Atherton gave England an 
right-wicket victory over South Af¬ 
rica in the fourth Comhill Test 
match at Trent Bridge. With one 
match to play the series is nowall- 
square-Page 48 

Athletics: The selectors nof the 
Great Britain team have omitted 
Roger Black from the 400 metres at 
the European championships next 
month-Page 46 

Footbath With the league season 
less titan three weeks away. Man¬ 
chester United have opened negoti¬ 
ations with Aston Villa for the 
purchase of Dwight Yorke_Page 45 

Rugby union: Wendell Sailor, 
dubbed The Ronaldo of rugby 
league”, will complete his move to 
Leeds Tykes today_Page 45 
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After Henry: To mark the centenary 
of the birth of Henry Moore, Rich¬ 
ard Cork recalls a day spent in the 
company ofthe great sculptor at his 
home in Hertfordshire — Page 32 

Tharp’s boy: When the world-fam¬ 
ous American choreographer 
Twyla Tharp was looking for a hot 
new dancer,, she found him in 
London. Andrew Robinson has 
never kicked back_Page 33 

Rich mixture: The Royal Bailees 
summer season at the Coliseum 
moves on to a mixed bill, offering a 
trio of choreographers and a whole 
stageful of stars-!-Page 33 

Festival fare: Fifty acts drawn from 
30 countries add up io Womad at 
Reading. Britain’s biggest world 
music extravaganza. Our critic 
joined the party -Page 34 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ INTERFACE 
How shanty town kids 
in Rio are learning 
computers to get out of 
the poverty trap 

■ HOMES 
Do you need to have a 
public school accent to 
become a successful 
estate agent? 

Poor things: In America, mega- 
rich women are finding thar money 
doesn’t bring happiness if one 
doesn’t know, how to handle one’s 
wealth. But assistance is at hand — 
a group has been formed..Page 19 

Mora) imperative: Thirteen years 
after she launched a campaign in 
The Times for better care for men¬ 
tally IS people. Marjorie Wallace, 
the Chief Executive of. MIND, 
scents victory after a change of 
heart about the policy of care in the 
community-Page 18 

SDent drive: It has been a turbulent 
year for solicitors. But the leader¬ 
ship of Etiillip Sycamore has paid 
off for its members.—Page 37 
Beware, Big Brother Secret sur¬ 
veillance is on the increase as police 
and other agencies rely more and 
more an undercover officers and 
computer technology_Page 35 

The murder of two security guards 
is, unfortunately a common 
mough occurence in the United 
States and throughout the world. 
What made Fridays deadly events 
different from others was the place 
in which they occured. The United 
Stales’ Capitol is the centre of that 
country’s democracy 

— The Irish Times 

Preview: Would you buy a car from 
thee people? inside Stoiy (BBCl, 
10.20pm). Review: Peter Barnard 
on the unfolding of a D-Day 
tragedy --Pages 46.47 
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Blair’s beasts 
While the count of reshuffle victims 
is higher than predicted, the axe 
has been directed with clinical pre¬ 
cision. This Cabinet is now much 
more firmly Mr Blair’s own 
team-—-—Page 21 

innocents abroad 
Robin Cook has expressed a will¬ 
ingness to receive outside advice on 
the future organisation of his de¬ 
partment The House of Commons 
Select Committee on Foreign Af¬ 
fairs should not hesitate to offer 
it---Page 21 

Moore or less 
As a public sculptor. Henry Moore 
may have proved that Modernist 
art could adapt itself to official 
needs, but in doing this his work 
became overfamfliar--Page 21 

LIBBY PURVES 

Good morning, Mr Darling, and 
congratulations. I want to talk 
about babies. That thing in the 
door is my foot..— Page a) 

MICHAEL GOVE 
Harriet Hannan’s humiliation 
marks the death of two great hopes 
associated with Blairism — a new 
deal for women and fundamental 
reform of the welfare state. Page 20 

TIM HAMES 
Conservatives should have an in¬ 
stinctive suspicion of a monarchy 
that apparently thinks its salvation 
ties in photo opportunities with the 
Spice Girls-Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Some ministers who survived yes¬ 
terday have only been given a re¬ 
prieve. not tenure for the rest of the 
parliament_Page 6 

Professor Bernhard Haring, Ro¬ 
man Catholic theologian: Kit Rus¬ 
sell, social worker; Tahiti Bill 
Howell, sailor and dentist Page 23 

Public workers’ side leave; social 
housing; living wills; debtors and 
the law; London squares; aircraft 
safety: forces’ training: US heat¬ 
wave; abortion  ——Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,855 FORECAST 

ACROSS 
I Fearful of attack following rejec¬ 

tion of note (6). 
5 Tramp's billet meets the bill 

initially (8). 
9 Industrial action bringing pay 

reduction (S). 
10 Worker at the border in part of 

Ireland (6). 
11 Dog was so excited going after 

game bird (S). 
12 Firm evidence of Gsh — it’s 

present in river (8). 
13 Workers whose problems are not 

property addressed? (7). 
16 Hurried to bandage ear that’s 

pierced (7). 
20 Mount high up in Jerusalem (8). 
22 Bleating about having substance 

18). 
23 Team emerging one by one? (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20854 

24 Delight in actor’s appearance (8). 
25 Leading bandsmen in army com¬ 

mand p,5). 
26 Newspaper's leaders editors 

called for (6). 

DOWN 
2 Unproductive workers apset in 

row 16). 
3 Climber has to bold fast in an 

mdme{8). 
4 Telephone out of order? That's the 

limit (8). 

5 Absconds with City investment in 
swindle (7). 

6 Feeling attachment for creature’e 
can’t let out (8). 

7 Incentive for bird to perch on 
garden feature (8). 

8 Reserve keeper warned for erratic 
display after match (4-6). 

12 Carriage right on lime, taking on 
people in American station (20). 

14 Species in wdl below the Surface? 
Only just (4-4). 

15 Silent order finally taking in 
English Christian, say (8). 

17 Fish food in volume put on 
board? Just the reverse (8). 

18 Raised depression in a recent 
budget (S), 

19 Unavailing request from 
conservationists? (7). 

21 Old people left inside trusted 

Latest Road and Weather conditions 
UK Weather- Ml regions 0330 44*910 
UK Roods - AH region* 0330401 410 
MfeKlS 033(401740 
M2S and Link Reads . 033*401 747 

NMIonal MourMoy* 0330 401 740 
Ceminantal Europe 0330 401 BID 

Channaf trottUi% 0330 OOI 300 

Motoring to Heathrow 

3 Grot* airports 0330 407 SO* 

Weather by Fax &3aJ*£9fi» 
DMPIMfcllwarfty— nanha twiiyurfcw 
VnaOMBy 414 330 KLImhwS 410 Ml 

VWrn . 41*333 London • 410 343 

Mktomfa 410330 ... __ - 

EascAn^a 410 337 
N.vuaa 4I0 3M rY~*T 
N.£m 410 330 pl°w* 410 307 
VjoHtuI 414 340 

World City Weather 

by Ptrotra dtri 

bj> Fox (index page) 
0330 411210 

Motoring 
bmp* Country by Country 0330 401 003 
European IW cost* 0330 401 080 

FimiiMmwei 0330 401 807 

Seaport tnfornudon 0330 401 002 
Otamytoacf Part* 0330401 400 

LaShuoW 0330401803 

Car reports by fax 

OwAA menu cl IM cm 0330 410 309 

OW from jwur tec handset, 
you may hava to mc cb po4 receive moda 

-*1."1?.111' Jaalun tW»0epnmm 1x4. 
*>M itar ratn*jr tad B»gD** KM my 

CM, an (bar^rl« Say p«r aoaaa a d naa. 

HOIKS OF DARKNESS 

Sunrises: Sunsets 
518 am 8.55 pro 

Moon seta 
ii.oepm 

flrs quarter JuSy 31 
London S 55 pm to 5i? am 
Brtfld 9.C5 pm a 5-23 am 
&SrtotfHh 953 pm Jo 511 m 
Manchester 9 12 pm to 5 19 am 
Pftnzance pro to am 

Moon rfsas 
7037 am 

□ General: WBst Wales, Northern Ireland 
and West Country will be cloudy this 
morning with occasional light Tain, but 
slowly tutting brighter. Western Scotland, 
East Wales, northwest England and West 
Midlands win start mostly dry with sunny 
Intervals, but occasional drizzly rain wifl 
spread from South West. Eastern Scotland 
andEngtand wffl start largely dry and bright- 
but cloud over later with risk ot rain. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfta, E 
Midlands, E England, Contra! N Eng¬ 
land, NE Enjpand: mostly d/y this morning 
wfth some sun, duller in afternoon with a 
l«te light rain. Light to moderate SW wind. 
Max 1B-21C (84-70F). 
□ Cant S England, W Midlands, N 
Wales, MW England, Lake District, lsto 
of Man: dry at first with early sunny spells, 
but mainly cloudy with rain breaking out 
Light W to SW wind. Max 17-20C (63-68F). 

□ Channel Wes, SW England, S Wales: 
cloudy in morning with a RtJJe ran but 
brighter later. Light westerly wind. Max 16- 
IflC (61-64F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Aigyfl, NW 
Scotland: drizzly rain wiB move in from 
south-west Light, variable winds. Max 16- 
1BC(61-64F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Orkney: doudy and patchy 
drizzly rain win move in from south-wesl. 
Light, variable winds. Max 16-18C (61-64F). 
□ Shetland: dull and drizzly. Light to 
moderate E wind. Max 14-15C (57-59F). 
N Ireland: doudy morning wfth a Rfle rain, 
brighter later. Light W wind. Max 16-18C 
(61-64F). . 

□ Potion count: law everywhere. 
□ Outlook: rain and bluste/y winds. 
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And Andrew Butcher in New York 
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BRITISH TELECOM and AT&T could be 
forced to sell a large chunk of capacity on 
their prized North Atlantic telecoms routes 
as the price to push their toradistance joint 
venture through regulators m Washington 
and Brussels. 

The £6 billion venture, announced on 
Sunday, is expected to create combined 
market shares as high as SO per cent on 
traffic between the UK and the US. a level 
that wfl] raise alarm beOs both among 
competition authorities and BTTs rivals. 

The European Commission regards a 40 

per cent market share as % trigger point in 
their definition of market cfominance, 
although companies with bigger market 
shares have been waived through. 

Hie market value of BT leapt by more 
than £6 biffion early yesterday as brokers 
celebrated die prospect of combining the 
customer base of the two telecoms giants 
into an international network. However, 
wearies about a repeat. of the . British 
Airways-American Airlines wrangle wiped 
out most of the gain BT shares finished up 
43pto868p. 

The partnership daims about 20 per cent 
of the capacity on the North Atlantic, and 
City analysts reckon they may have to sell a 

few per cent of their capacity to satisfy trust- 
busters in Washington and in Europe. 

One analyst, said: Together, they oould 
be very dangerous. Tne parallels with 
airlines are obvious: routes and landing 
slots across the Atlantic.” 

The joint venture parents are likely to 
notify the deal for merger clearance with 
Brussels. The European Commission re¬ 
cently forced WorldCom and MCI to divest 
their Internet business because it had a 
potential 50-60 per cent of the Internet 
network backbone. 

The deal between AT&T and BT brought 
an immediate reaction in New York as US 
local telephone companies. Bell Atlantic and ■ 

GTE Corp, revealed they were in talks that 
could finish in a $55 billion (£133 billion) 
merger plan by the end of this week. 

If the two companies were to merge, the 
resulting telecommunications giant would 
rank second only to AT&T in the US market 
The combined company would have 62 
million local phone tines and $53 billion in 
annual revenue. 

Atlantic has a virtual monopoly on local 
phone calls in the wealthy North East of 
America. GTE has local phone lines in 28 
states, but also provides long-distance calls 
ami mobile phone services. 

Commentary, page 27 

Beckett 
backs 

Clothing 
retailer 

down on 
fat cat 
rules 

looks 
at name 

By Caroline Merrell 

By Martin Waller 

OHtUB 

THE Government has 
backed away from direct 
control of socailed “fal 
caT salaries in Hs tong- 
planned reforms of utility 
regulation. 

Recent weeks have seen 
a rekindling of the row 
over salaries of directors at 
privatised utilties and ap¬ 
parent leaks of plans to 
prevent further large pay 
rises by linking them to 
customers’bOIs. 

However, Margaret 
Beckett in her swansong at 
the DTI said yesterday. "It 
is not the Government's 
job to set the pay of utility 
company executives." 

Instead, she said, there 
should be a dearer link 
between the ‘prices 
charged and standards of 
service, and between those 
standards and the pay of 
senior executives. 

Mrs Beckett was pub¬ 
lishing the detisurastaken 
after the consultation per¬ 
iod over its Green Paper 
on utility regulation, pub¬ 
lished in March. The main 
changes are: 
• A merger of gas and 
electricity regulators into 
one energy super¬ 
regulator 
• The retention of the RPI 
mums X formula that has 
governed price regulation 
since the various 
privatisations 
• The appointment; at 
telecoms and energy, of 
flew full-time executive 
boards comprising a chair¬ 
man and two directors to 
replace the current struc¬ 
ture of a single regulator 

GOVERNMENT plans for 
die individual savings ac¬ 
count (Isa) to be sold with the 
weekly shopping looked in. 
tatters yesterday as J Salis¬ 
bury and Tesco admitted 
that they may not find it 
economically viable to offer 
the product 

The revelation from the two 
supermarket companies comes 
days before final proposals for 
the Isa. the tax-free replace¬ 
ment for personal equity plans 
and tax exempt special savings 
accounts, are due' to be pub¬ 
lished. If the supermarkets feel 
unable to .offer the Isa. the 
Government may be forced to 
reassess the entire scheme. 

At the ill-fated launch of the 
Isa at the end of last year, 
Geoffrey Robinson, the pay 
master-general, emphasised 
that supermarkets would be 
the key to delivering Isas to the 
millions who do not save. The 
Government envisaged that 
shoppers would be able to 
make payments into tbeir Isas 
at supermarket checkouts. 

Although both supermarkets 
were initially in favour of Isas, 
they now believe that the 
complexity of the schemes 
makes them financially urrvia- 
We. Rodger McArthur, chief 
executive of Sainsbuzys Bank, 
said: “We believe that it is 
important to recognise tbe 
commercial realities in which • 
die potential Isa proriders 
operate. Sainsbury’s Bank has 
the tools to help the Govern¬ 
ment to meet hs Isa goals. But 
the Isa will work properly only 
if it is cart-effective for provid¬ 
ers as well as customers.” 

Stuart Sinclair, chief execu¬ 
tive ofTesco Personal Finance, 
said: “Like many in the indus¬ 
try we believe that the Govern¬ 
ment missed an opportunity to 
put together a basic plan to 

appeal to the mass market It 
is a bit of a non-event* He 
said that if the current propos¬ 
als went ahead as planned, 
Tesco would not definitely 
offer the (sa. 

Marks & Spencer, which 
has been in the financial 
services industry for ten years, 
is also sceptical about ottering 
tiie Isa at the checkout A 
spokesman said: "We envis¬ 
age offering the Isa through 
our existing operation. We 
cannot offer low-cost products 
through the oIL" 

The retailers’ reservations 
on tfae Isa have been exacer¬ 
bated by government plans for 
a benchmark — the so called 
CAT standard. The.Cahnaxk 
will, lay down guidelines on 
cost, access and terms. An Isa 
that meets the standard wffl be 
one that is suitable for the 
first-time saver. However, the 
guidelines on price are so low 
they may serve as a further 
bar to theentry of-the super¬ 
markets in to the Isamarket. 

The plans for the Isa were 
unveiled last year in a blaze of 
bad publicity. The proposals, 
which heralded the end of 
Peps, were deemed to consti¬ 
tute retrospective taxation 
because those with more than 
£50.000 to invest were initially 
to pay (ax on their holdings. 

Although the Government 
eventually gave these savers a 
reprieve, the proposals for the 
Isa have continued to attract 
critirisni, with many draining 
the plans were for too compli¬ 
cated. Standard life, for ex¬ 
ample, Iras admitted that it 
triD not be able to offer the life 
insurance aspect of the Isa. 

The final proposals are ex¬ 
pected to be laid before the 
house this week. 

change 
By Fraser Neison 

Commentary, page 27 Geoffrey Robinson emphasised tbe importance to the Isa of support from supermarkets 

UTTLEWOODS. Britain’s 
third largest clothing retailer, 
is considering renaming all its 
high street shops as Berkertex 
in a final attempt to shed its 
dowdy image. 

The company, which has 
been trading under its tradi¬ 
tional name for 75 years, is 
triaUuig three new-format 
stores which have no trace of 
the Littiewoods brand either 
on the shop front or cm the 
merchandise. 

If successful, its 110 other 
do thing stores will be convert¬ 
ed next year but the 140 Index 
stores will be unaffected. 
• James Ross. Littiewoods* 
chairman, said the new name 
has already proving a success 
in selling the higher-end of its 
fashion range and is lifting 
profits at its fast-growing 
home shopping catalogue. 

However, he said shoppers 
in Belfast. Southport and 
Newport have given a luke¬ 
warm reaction to the pSot 
stores. He said: "So liar, we 
have noticed very little differ¬ 
ence. The impact seems to be 
made when we change the 
inside format, arid sold 
Berkmex clothes.’' 

Using tiie new name in its 
fast-growing hone shopping 
catalogue helped the company 
beat industry expectations 
with an underlying profit of 
£110 million (£795 million) for 
tiie year to April 30. 

Its football pools continued 
to lose business to tiie Nat¬ 
ional Lottery, forcing profits 
from the leisure division to 
£19-7 million (€22 million). 

Mr Ross said die company 
has now pulled out of talks to 
buy Zetters, the football pools 
to bingo group. 

TI agrees US settlement June lift for home loans 
By Jon Ashworth ByAiasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

TI GROUP, the specialist engineer¬ 
ing company, has agreed to pay 
$12.4 million (£7.5 million} to the US 
government to settle a legal action 
over alleged overcharging on con¬ 
tracts with the US Air Force. 

Jeffrey Thistiewaite, a former 
manager at Dowfy WoodvflJe Poly¬ 
mer. a TI subsidiary based in 
Derbyshire,“blew the whistle" on 
alleged overcharging of $20 million 
involving thousands of contracts to 
supply wing slot seals for the Bl-B 
bomber and FI-11 strike jeL 

Civil proceedings were brought 

under Tbe Raise Claims Act which 
encourages whistleblowers to Teport 
allegations of overcharging by con¬ 
tractors supplying the US 
government. 

Those who blow the whistle are 
typically paid between 15 and 20 per 
cent of monies recovered. ■ , '■ 

Under US law, TI faced a damn 

court had found against it TI has 
settled without admitting liability. It 
says the terras are attractive and 
have been accepted to avoid the 
future cost and management diver¬ 

sion involved in litigation and to 
achieve certainty of outcome. The 
settlement is subject to court 
approval. 

TT acquired Dcwty WoodviDe 
Polymer as part of its £510 million 
acquisition of Dowty Group in1992. 
A aril acticm was brought in the US 
in May 1995 — initially by Mr 
Thistlewaite and later joined by the 
US government 

• The case Is understood to be the 
first in which tiie US government 
has pursued a fraud action against a 
non-US supplier of components. 

MORTGAGE lending bounced 
back in June as consumers took 
advantage of a high street Joans war 
— easing fears that the housing 
market is on the verge of a sharp 
downturn. 

However, further evidence that 
the economy as a. whole is slowing 
rapidly was provided by figures 
showing an unexpected rise in the 
number of companies going into 
receivership during the second 

- quarter of this year. 
The British Bankers’ Association 

monthly- lending figuifS showed 

seasonally adjusted net lending 
rising by 13 per cent to £780 million, 
while the number of new loans 
made by the leading banks in¬ 
creased by 17 per cent 

Gross mortgage lending totalled 
£5.02 billion in June, the highest 
level since the series was expanded 
last September to include tiie con¬ 
verted building societies. 

Tim Sweeney, director-general of 
the BBA. said that while remortgag¬ 
ing had accounted for about a 
quarter of the extra business it was 
apparent that competitive mortgage 

deals had attracted plenty of new 
business into the market 

• Separate data from KPMG. the 
accountancy firm? showed that 
receivership appointments rose by 4 
per cent in the second quarter of the 
year. Mike Wheeler, head of corpo¬ 
rate recovery at KPMG. described 
the increase as small but significant 
because the peak time for new 
appointments is normally in the 
first quarter of ibe year. 

“Business confidence, particular¬ 
ly in manufacturing, has ah but 
evaporated" Mr Wheeler said. 

LAW 
A turbulent year for 
solicitors — by 
Law Society chief 
PAGES 35,37 
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Insurance 
brokers 

regulator 
closes 

By Richard Miles 

THE INSURANCE Brokers 
Registratioa.CounriJ (IBRC), a 
ntm-statutoiy body which reg¬ 
ulates an estimated 3,000 gen¬ 
eral insurance brokers, was 
closed down by the Treasury 
yesterday. 

Helen ’ LiddeD, economic 
secretary, announced' the 
winding-up of the IBRC as she 
gave-her support to a self- 
regulatory regime for general 
insurance products such as 
motor and home insurance. 

While twerthfrds of IBRC 
members will be able to 
continue to offer general in¬ 
surance to the public without 
regulation by Government au¬ 
thorities, about 900 firms 
could be barred from provid¬ 
ing personal finance services 
such as life and pensions. 

They are being given six 
months to obtain 
authorisation from the Finan¬ 
cial Services Authority, the 
chief financial regulator 
which will ultimately replace 
the existing nine watchdogs. 

The IBRC5 governing coun¬ 
cil will be disbanded over the 
next three months. The Gov¬ 
ernment also intends to repeal 
the 1977 Insurance Brokers 
(Registration) Act which gives 
IBRC members the right to 
call themselves brokers. 

Mark Boleat director gen¬ 
eral of the Association of 
British. Insurers, welcomed 
Mrs Liddell's announcement 
He said AB1 members would 
stop dealing with 150 ntm- 
registered intermediaries who 
had failed to comply with its 
general business code of prac¬ 
tice. unless they responded 
within 28 days. 

Worried about where 
interest rates are going 

Don't be. Well fix your loan at 

I h.Wn (APR 7.5“■>) Fixed until l.H).200o 

8 No redemption penalties leaving you free to swap rates or repay the 

loan at anv time I \o other morninii'e like it on the market. 

redemption penalties 
John CharcoL 

g JOHN CHARCOL 
0800 71 81 91 

“J0 htanest rate w* reman at ^ After the twin of vrffch are icqutatetf by the Peraonal Invaament Authority. The P1A does not regritee morgage buonma. CredSbroter 
r«**wi Loans subject to status, type aro'««« chared Partnership Ltd have esuea sense occaslonaiy tape cab to ttts umber for tninng and monitoring pupoees. Head OfBcs 10-12 Great Queen Street, Lc 
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Heads will roll in the telecoms revolution 
THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 28 1998 

BY CHRIS AYRES 

WHEN fierce competitors form a 
hasty alliance, yew can be sure they 
are frightened of something. Yester¬ 
day’S $10 billion (£6 billion) deal be¬ 
tween British Telecom and AT&T of 
North America is the latest example 
of such a get-together, in an industry 
terrified that advancing technology 
could trigger a bloody revolution. 
Finding safety in numbers, ideally 

by teaming up with a North Ameri¬ 
can bigger brother, appears to be a 
central part of the strategies pursued 
by most European companies. 
Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom 

and America’s Sprint have already 
teamed up to form Global One, while 
Telefonica, the Spanish operator, re¬ 
cently turned down a partnership 
with BT to get into bed with MCI and 
WorldCbm of the US. If any compa¬ 

ny looks left out, it is Britain’s Cable 
& Wireless, which is still struggling 
to hold together a shaky alliance with 

Telecom Italia. 
There are many reasons why tele¬ 

coms companies feel the need to find 
partners. Telecoms executives are 
keen to market themselves as vision¬ 
aries who will change all our lives 
with interactive television, electronic 
commerce and video conferencing 
services. Butin reality they have creat¬ 
ed so much hype — fuelled by their 
high-flying cousins in the informa¬ 
tion technology industry — that they 
are struggling to keep up with short¬ 
term expectations. 
While Moore's Law. invented by 

Gordon Moore, founder of InteL says 
computer chips will double in speed 
every 18 months, the speed of most tet 
eooms services has remained un¬ 
changed for the past 20 years. The 

vast majority of homes still acoess net¬ 
works via ageing copper wires, mak¬ 
ing Internet access painfully slow 
and mass-market interactive servic¬ 
es, such as borne banking, virtually 
impossible. Businesses, meanwhile, 
still need convincing that highspeed 
data services are worth the cost 
Telecoms companies argue that the 

only way to revolutionise markets is 
to build new networks quickly and 
cheaply, which can only be achieved 
through partnerbsrps. Some ana¬ 
lysts. however, are concerned that 
this could create a glut of bandwidth 
—the industry term for capacity. This 
would lead to price cuts and could 
force weaker operators out of the mar¬ 
ket After aB. traditional telephone op¬ 
erators not only face competition 
from a rash of upstart operators, but 
also afresh offensive from the rapidly 
consolidating cable industry. 

European companies, however, 
seem happy to gamble on demand 
outstripping supply for the foreseea-. 
ble fixture: North America Is an obvi¬ 
ous place to look for partners, given 
that telecoms services there are-al¬ 
ready two to three, years ahead of 
those in the UK. Digital subscriber 
lines are already in use in the US. 
Noth America, is also populated by 
rich multinational corporations, 
whose appetite for bandwidth ap¬ 
pears limitless. By gating access to 
these affluent customers, companies 
such as BT can afford to spend more 
on infrastructure. 
This is certainly the reasoning be¬ 

hind yesterdays deal between BT 
and AT&T, which is essentially fo¬ 
cused an date services. In many ways 
the deal pots pressure on Cable & 
Wirelesstokick-startfc 
Telecom Italia or find another part- 

Deutsche 
prepares 

for change 
in Europe 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

ROLF BREUER, chief execu¬ 
tive of Deutsche Bank, has 
forecast that a common trad¬ 
ing platform for European eq¬ 
uities could be up and running 
within the next three to five 
years. 

Dr Brewer’s comments, 
made as Deutsche unveOed a 
63 per cent increase in first- 
half income, follow toe land¬ 
mark alliance struck earlier 
this month between the Lon¬ 
don and Frankfurt stock ex¬ 
changes. 

However, he said there was 
no need to establish a central 
European settlement house as 
a separate body. Instead, toe 
British and German settle¬ 
ment systems would form the 
basis for a common platform. 

He added that the other con¬ 
tinental stock exchanges had 
no alternative but to join the al¬ 
liance, even though toe Paris 
Bourse has attacked the agree¬ 
ment between London and 
Frankfurt. “A ‘QubMed’of as¬ 
sociate exchanges mil not 
work.” he said. 

Deutsche aims to take the 
lead in European equity trad¬ 
ing. consolidating its 15 per 
cent share of the German mar¬ 
ket- During the first half, trad¬ 
ing profit leapt 22.1 per cent to 
DM25 billion (E360 million). 

Net income for the bank as a 
whole rose to DM24 billion, 
slightly lower than market ex¬ 
pectations. Operating profit 
was held back by a DM280 
million charge for conversion 

to toe euro and advanced just 
7 per cent to DM3.1 billion. 

The bank's London-based in¬ 
vestment banking turned in 
an excellent performance, in 
spite of problems such as the 
loss of the 70-strong high-tech¬ 
nology team in Silicon Valley, 
California, to a rival. Credit 
Suisse First Boston. 

Last week Rory MacNama- 
ra. a senior executive in the cor¬ 
porate finance department, 
quit to pursue other interests, 
the latest in a string of high-lev^ 
el departures since Deutsche 
underwent a restructuring 
into five divisions. 

Nevertheless, profits from 
investment banking, part of 
the Global Corporates and In¬ 
stitutions <GCI) division, are 
believed to have increased by 
nearly 40 per cent. GCI lifted 
its profits by 60 per cent to 
DM1.47 billion. 

Dr Breuer said the bank had 
engineered a slowdown in the 
expansion of its corporate fi¬ 
nance business to avoid upset¬ 
ting shareholders. However, it 
would continue its budd-and- 
buy strategy, with a focus on 
toe US and Asia Pacific regions. 

He said toe bank's strategy 
for corporate finance had 
three elements: integrated rela¬ 
tionship management, devel¬ 
opment of global expertise in 
eight core businesses and the 
building of a strong mergers 
and acquisitions ability. ‘The 
organisational structure is al¬ 
ready in place," he added. 

The industrial espionage case against Jos£ Ignacio Lopez has been dropped in return fin- his DM400,000 donation to charity 

Lopez espionage case dropped 
From A Correspondent in Frankfurt 

GERMAN prosecutors yester¬ 
day announced that they have 
agreed, to drop an industrial 
espionage case against four 
former General Motors Cor¬ 
poration executives who had 
been accused of defecting to 
Volkswagen with stolen docu¬ 
ments in 1993. 
Prosecutors and a state court 

in toe western state of Hesse 
said they agreed to abandon 
toe case against toe four men, 
including Jos6 Ignacio Lopez, 
in return for a DM590.000 
(£200.000) donation to charity 
by them. 

They died toe length of toe 
case, difficulties with evidence 
and serious injuries suffered 
by Mr Lopez in a car crash in 
January as reasons for agree¬ 
ing to drop the case. 
Mr Lopez has agreed to toe 

payment of DM400,000 to 
charity, while his co-aocused 
JosC Manuel Gutierrez. Jorge 
Alvarez and Rosario Piazza 
agreed to pay DM100.000 
DM50,000 and DM4O,O0Om- 
spedively. 
Mr Lopez, who joined Eu¬ 

rope’s largest car maker in 
1993 from GM’s German sub¬ 

sidiary Adam Opel, and his 
co-accused were said to have 
stolen documents on research, 
planning, manufacturing and 
sales from OpeL 
Mr Lopez, a charismatic 

Basque executive; achieved no¬ 
toriety wife a drive for efficien¬ 
cy which transformed the car 
business. 
He is credited with turning 

around GM by squeezing 
parts suppliers to reduce pric¬ 
es. 
After switching to Volkswa¬ 

gen, be implemented tough 
measures which provided a 

Obuchi fails to 
lift the Nikkei 

From a correspondent cvTokjo 

Today, The Tunes, in conjunction with 
Switzerland Tourism, is offering readers 

these superb Swiss summer breaks to 
Geneva or Bern from just £190 per person. 
Geneva is a cosmopolitan city, on the banks, 
of the largest lake in central Europe. Bern, 
Switzerland’s capital, is situated in the 

heart of this beautiful country, surrounded 
by spectacular forests and mountains. Both 
cities are excellent locations for a short 
break. They have many cultural landmarks 
to visit, lake excursions and walks, a wide 

range of restaurants and pavement cafes, 
plus many interesting shops: 

TWO NIGHTS-£130 
EXTRA NIGHT SUPPLEMENT, PER PERSON _ £25 

SfffOESIJPPU3Mett,PffiPlK5HT_ £15 

MANGHES^RjGHTSUPPLEM^_ £40 
Prices are based on two people sharing 3 twin room 

DAILY DEPARTURES: Geneva - rata August 
31,1598, Beni-uifffl August 27,1998 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Return Swissair scheduled flight 

from Heathrow and Manchester 

• Return rail ticket from airport 
to Geneva or Bern 

• Two nights' accommodation with 
breakfast in a three-star hotel 

• Airport and departure taxes 

FOR FURIHBtPEtMLS SEND COUPON TOs 

THE TUBS SWISS CJTY BREAKS OFFER, 

SWnZERLAND TRAVEL CENTRE, SWISS 
CENTRE, SWISS COURT, LONDON, W1V SEE. 

MOL 4043, W», PP BONDED 

pSiE TIMES SWISS CfTY BREAKS 
| NAME___ 

• ADDRESS__ 

1-:-—„. POSTCODE- 
| You may be sent furthar intonrotior on often and 
1 Sentoawtttomaytwc^limoSttaYOu. 
j if ytw da not w participate please ticli tan. □ 

JAPANESE shares fell sharp¬ 
ly after disappointment over 

. toe selection of Keizo Obuchi. 
toe Foreign Minister, as the 
country's likely new prime 
minister. 

The key Nikkei index of 225 
selected Issues closed down 
41753 points, or 2.61 per cent 
at 15,944.36, toe Nikkei's third 
largest single-day fall this 
year. The index rose 173.88 
points on Friday. 

The broader-based Tokyo 
Stock Price Index, which had 
gained 8.14 poinis on Friday, 
also tumbled, declining 24.03 
points, or 1.91 per cent, to 
1.233. 98. 

Bank shares fell sharply be¬ 
cause of market concern over 
who would become finance 
minister in a government 
headed by Mr Obuchi. The 

thought also dragged shares 
in other sectors down. 

One analyst said: “Weaken¬ 
ing futures prices affected the 
market Bank shares were 
sold an weak expectations 
from the election of Obuchi as 
leader of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party.” 

, Another trader said: ’To¬ 
day's decline is inspired in part 
by the new leadership of the 
ruling LDP. The possibility 
that the finance minister may 
be Koichi Kato, the former 
LDP Secretary General, disap¬ 
pointed toe market." 

Mr Obuchi is expected to re¬ 
place Ryutaro Hashimoto as 
prime minister and form a 
Cabinet on Thursday, the first 
day of an extraordinary ses¬ 
sion of the Diet, Japan's parlia¬ 
ment. 

tonic for toe then ailing Ger¬ 
man car maker. 
His reputation was severely 

damaged, however, by allega¬ 
tions that he stole confidential 
documents and gave them to 
his new employer. 
Mr Lopez denied the accusa¬ 

tions but was forced to resign 
from VW in 1996. After a bitter 
four-year legal battle toe com¬ 
panies settled out of court ear¬ 
ly In 1997. 
VW agreed to pay GM $100 

million in compensation and 
purchase $1 billion worth of 
GM parts. 

Hope of 
an end to 
GM strike 
From Andrew Butcher 

IN NEW YORK 

THE two-month strike at Gen¬ 
eral Motors could end this 
week, with both management 
and automotive unions claim¬ 
ing to have made progress in 
long-running talks. 
The strike by 9,200 workers 

at Flint has seen more than 
190,000 workers in toe Ameri¬ 
can automotive industry left 
idle and cost GM more than 
$1.2 billion (£727 million]. Auto¬ 
motive component suppliers 
in the UK have also been hurt 
by the strike. 
Richard - Shoemaker, vice- 

president of the United Auto 
Workers union, said: “The par¬ 
ties have made progress." 
However, he added: “There 
are still significant issues that 
have to be resolved." 

ner, ideally in North America. After 
its $L75 bQfion purchase of MCTs In¬ 
ternet business. C&W would argue 
that it already has an impressive in¬ 
frastructure. It Is not dear, however, 
whether it has enough customers to 
make good use of ft. 
One big problem with alliances is 

that They need regulatory approval -r- 
which in the case of BT and AT&T 
ooufd take up to a year to gain — and 
are therefore notoriously unstable. In 
a brutally competitive industry, ft is 
also often Impossible for companies 
to work, together happily. 
As more affiances form, and compe¬ 

tition on price becomes harsher, the 
retetionshrps bclwem telecoms opera- 
tors will inevitably suffer. After all 
the whole point of a revolution, even 
an information revolution, is that 
someone wffl end up their head roll-1 
mg in a basket. 

Johnson in talks to 
buy Ivy & Caprice 
BELGOtthe restaurant group brought tirthe stock market in 
December by Luke Johnson, is in talks to acquire U Caprice 
and The Ivy—two of London’s most fashionable eatenes — 
hi a £15 million deal. The acquisition, which is expected to be 
completed in the next few weeks, would indude also London’s 
two Sheekeys fish restaurants which were bought out of re¬ 
ceivership by Caprice Holdings in February. An agreed deal 
would turn Jferemy King and Chris Corbin, toe entrepreneurs 
behind Caprice Holdings, into multi-millionaires while allow¬ 
ing them to continue running the restaurants as a separate 
business, empire. 

This would mirror. Bel go’s arrangement with MogensTnol- 
strup, who in May reaped £93 million by selling his three 
London restaurants. Daphne'S, Pasha and The Collection. 
Mr Thoisfrup is thought to be seeking rites for a chain of Pa¬ 
sha-style Moroccan restaurants. Andy Bassadone, the chief 
executive of Beige, rejected suggestions that it was paying in¬ 
flated prices for mature basenesses at toe top of toe cycle. 
“The deal with Mogms brought us £8 million of turnover and 
a boost to the strength of our management at a multiple of ten 
rimw future earnings. 1 think that’s a reasonable price." 

Harvey Nichols in City 
HARVEY NICHOLS, toe retailer, confirmed that ir is to open 
a n*slm*rart, on 1 strret, m fhe City of London, next 
year. In a trading statement the stores group said that cumu¬ 
lative sales for the first 16 weeks of the current financial were 
up by Z9 per pent- It was cautiously optimistic that growth 
wfll continue to be achieved despite a generally tougher retail 
environment Harvey Nichols already runs a restaurant in 
the Oxo Tower, on toe South Bank of toe Thames. The 
group's shares rose 4p to 201-5p. 

Booth acquires CBH 
BOOTH INDUSTRIES GROUP, the elevator and fire protec¬ 
tion equipment maker, took, over CHB Holdings, the engi¬ 
neering mid manufacturing business, for £3.1 million. It spe¬ 
cialises in providing fabrication, installation and mainte¬ 
nance services for the petrochemical and leisure industries 
.and recorded operating profits of £640,000 on a turnover of 
£6.7 million last year. Robert Kinch, the managing director of 
CHB. will join Booth as an executive director once the deal, 
which is subject to shareholders approval, is completed. 

Biocompatibles boost 
BIOCOMPATIBLES INTERN ATONAL, the former health¬ 
care high-flyer whose shares have collapsed by more than 90 
per cent, reported the “best-ever clinical results'* for medical 
devices that cany the firm's body-friendly coating. It said less 
than 8 per cent of patients fitted with its stents — steel tubes 
used to support blood vessels — suffered serious problems 
within six months. This is less than half the level reported 
with rival products. It said also that early results from the US 
relaunch of its Prodear contact tenses were encouraging. 

FSA tackles Hanover 
THE FinaiMialSmTces Authority took to the High Court yes¬ 
terday to crack down on a Carribbean company taking unli¬ 
censed deposits from UK savers. The watchdog has obtained 
interim injunctions against Hanover Bank Limited, bared in 
Antigua, and two of its representatives, Winston Alien and 
Patrick Makosso-Jouvam. These ban them from posing as 
bankers and from promoting any financial activities connect- 
ed with Hanover. The men. who operated in London, are be¬ 
lieved to have attracted $17 million from unwary investors. 

Rio Tinto output rises 
MO TINTO, the Anglo-American mining giant increased ' 
production for most commodities for the second quarter of 
the year to June. However, iron ore production dropped 9 per 
cent on the previous quarter to 143 million. tonnes due to bad 
weather. Coal production achieved its fifth consecutive rise to 
increarel^l0pertKnLto20.6millfontonnes.helpedbyasig- 
nificant increase at Rio Tlnttfs Cordero Rojo mine, in the US, 
and a return to near-normal production at Mount Thorley, m 
Australia. 

Swiss Re in $1.8bn deal 
SWISS REINSURANCE is to buy Life Re Corporation of 
America (LRE) for $1.8 billion (£M billion) in a deal it says es¬ 
tablishes its leadership in the North American life reinsur¬ 
ance sector. The purchase means Swiss Re's North American 
life and health reinsurance business pro forma gross premi¬ 
ums will increase to around $2.7 bflflrai for 1997. Worldwide, 
such premiums would total around $49 billion. Swiss Re 
said: “LRE*s business is highly complementary to Swiss Re's 
current business mix and strategic objectives.” 

Daimler-Nissan link 
DAIMLER-BENZ and Nissan Diesel Motor yesterday said 
they will jointly build a light truck starting in the year 2002 as 
a first step towards a broader alliance. The duo said in May 
that they were in talks on a possible alliance or joint venture. 
Daimler, which is also buying Chrysler to expand its pres¬ 
ence in the US. has said it wants to double its market share in 
Asia within the next ten years to at least 20 per cent. Nissan 
said talks were continuing about Daimler taking a significant 
stake in Nissan Diesel, Nissan's truck and bus-making unit 

E&O puts cash in Oriel 
ENGLISH & OVERSEAS PROPERTIES has reached agree¬ 
ment with Bankers Trust to become a substantial investor in 
Oriel Leisure, the budget hotel group that trades under the 
Hobday Inn Express brand. Onel has two sites under con¬ 
struction and has six more under consideration. E&O raised 
pre4ax prints from £52,000 to £770.000 in the six months to 
me end of June on sales up from £2.2 million to £5.8 million. 
Tbe net asset value rises from 97p to 102p and the earning 
nse from 030p to Z19p. There is an interim dividend of 0 J3p 

Court orders £645,000 compensation to Framlinpton 

Crushing defeat for McLean 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL THE SWITZERLAND TRAVEL CENTRE 

0171-734 4577/4578, Mon-Fri, 9am to 5pm. Fax: 0171-437 4577 

TWs holiday te operated fcy Swttzetiand 'navel Centra, a company Independent Ot Times Newspapers Limited 

by Gavin Lumsden 

CO UN MCLEAN, the managing direc¬ 
tor of Scottish Value Management (SVM) 
and legendary predator of investment 
trusts, has suffered a crushing legal defeat 
at the hands of Framfington investment 
Management, nearly three years after 
existing the fym from running the Throg¬ 
morton Preferred Income Trust fTPTT). 

In a settlement announced in court last 
Friday. TPIT has agreed to pay £645.000 
to Framlington for dropping it in favour 
of SVM in November 1995. The sum in¬ 
cludes a £600,000 management termina¬ 
tion fee plus £45,000 interest. A counter 
claim by TPIT alleging Framlington had 
been negligent in managing the trust was 

dismissed. The £3 million trust will now 
be wound down. 

The result is a severe blow for Mr 
that the trust repre¬ 

sented many of the ills in the investment 
trust sector. He claimed Framlington had 
waived the right to a fee because it had 
faflai w manage the fund properly. After 
raising £60 million in 1993. Framlington 

?°^ve^.n8 ™»»ey and by 1995 
had lost £12 million through holding stock 

and Regent Corporation, 
a house builder which later went bank¬ 
rupt 

TPlTs refusal to compensate Framling¬ 
ton ted to many heated exchanges be¬ 
tween Mr McLean and Mike Vogel, the 
chief executive of Framlington, who 

daimed the money was contractually 
mars. The victory lifts the cloud over 
Framlmgton's investment- trust opera¬ 
tions since the legal battle broke out. Insid¬ 
ers said the company was overjoyed at the 
result. 

The ca« had been expected to go into a 
thjrd week, but its sudden end came a day 
alte Mr McLean gave evidence. Analysts 
said the affair-raised questions over Mr 
McLean's judgment. “Colin will be taint¬ 
ed by this. There is a feeling that he got 
too emotionally involved in the case Mid 
allowed himself to be distracted by ft.*’ one 
said. 

£• a spokesman for Mr McLean 
said: if he didn’t get bruised now and 
then he would not be a fighter." 
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Under the dead hand of 
Margaret Beckett, the 
Department of Trade 

and Industry has exuded negativ¬ 
ity. If Pfeter Mandelson is to 
make the most of his newiy ac¬ 
quired portfolio, he needs to In¬ 
stil a fresh positive spirit at Victo¬ 
ria Street. 

Morale among the depart¬ 
ment's civil servants has sunk as 
Mrs Beckett has seemed increas¬ 
ingly loath to take the initiative 
on airy front The only time she 
appeared comfortable with her 
lot as President of the Board of 
Trade was when she was able to 
leave the office and cur l up on the 
plumply upholstered banquette 
of her caravan. 

Mandelson needs to be proac¬ 
tive and. unfike his predecessor, 
he should make it dear that he in¬ 
tends to act for business and not 

it While the Chancellor 
‘persists in end- 

for Mandelson 
h their departmental re- 

_r—jilities in search of an is¬ 
sue that might allow them, too. to 
win public applause by naming 
the guilty men. But Brown is ven- 

unproductive and paying itsel 
too much, the new boss of the 
DTI should be promoting what 
is best in our industry. 

It seems that Gordon Brown re¬ 
ally is wedded to die idea of nam¬ 
ing and shaming the poor per¬ 
formers in the productivity 
stakes. He is not the only politi¬ 
cian to have been impressed by. 
the headlines awarded to Helen 
liddell'S vigorous pioneering of 
the technique, as she publicly 
branded the culprits in the pen¬ 
sions mis-selling scandal: ambi¬ 
tious ministers nave been sifting 

he is to try and effectively pass 
judgment on the progress of man¬ 
agements, each of whom will be. 
effected by a myriad of different 
factors. - 

The new man at the DTI might 
suggest that the Treasury should 
not meddle in such matters and 
proffer his own. more positive, 
ideas on improving productivity. 
Singling out the star performers 
ana offering them as annotated 
benchmarks in each sector 
would be a far more constructive 
approach. 
- His aim should be to ease the 
wayfor businesses. and the peo¬ 
ple who run them, to suoceed. He 
could help by demanding that 
Brussels acts more quickly when 
it examines issues affecting Brit¬ 
ish companies. The delays that 
have beset British Airways ef¬ 
forts to link with American Air¬ 
lines ticked ty .with not a whis¬ 
per of protest from Mrs Beckett 

Since -he is also, retaining rer 
sponsibility for the Millennium 
Dome project it might also 
make sense for Mandelson to 
take on the other, rather more vi- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

taL Millennium problem. The 
Government has made pitiful 
progress in dealing with the im¬ 
minent arrival of the Rullezuuum 
bug. David Clarke, whose re¬ 
sponsibility it was, has now been 
sacked as Public Services Minis- 
ter. Mandeison’s undoubted spin¬ 
ning skills might be well em¬ 
ployed in piersuadfog companies 
- and rovernment departments - 
that they cannot afford to as¬ 
sume that it will all he alright on 
the day the Done opens. 

Pep 
ride 

s and Tessas 
"e again? 

GEOFFREY Robinson has hot 
been reshuffled but he may well 
soon wish he had been. Tbe Pay¬ 
master Qaggl^^et^qject- is 

of rum-productive, effort which 
wouklhave the Chancellor going 
into naming and shaming mode. 

The Isa was supposed to revo¬ 
lutionise the savings habits of foe 
nation. When foe concept was 

first unveiled, it was a crucial 
part of foe Government's strate¬ 
gy for reforming the whole of foe 
pensions and welfare system. 
Those who had never saved be¬ 
fore were suddenly going to ac¬ 
quire foe habit of form, foemul- 
twniHionaire Robinson pro¬ 
claimed. They would be abfe to 
dock up their savings at Marks 
& Spencer, he said, although he 
had entitled to check with M&S 
first This was foe dawn of super¬ 
market savings. 
- Well, perhaps not A few 
months on am foe Isa is being 
given a distinctly cool reception 
by foe 'supermarket groups. In 
principle, they wilJL of course, 
take anyone’s money at the tUL 
In practice, of course, they like to 
make a turn on the transaction. 
Geoffrey Robinson should under¬ 
stand their position. He may in¬ 
advertently sign accounts that de¬ 
clare erroneously that he was 
paid £200.000 but he is supposed 
to know a bit about business. 

with foe view of those 

supposed to be Isa providers that 
foe cost structures as cutfined do 
not allow them to provide a prop¬ 
er product and make a littleprof- 
it Insurers, including foe mighty 
Standard Life, have already said 
that they wifi not be providing 
the insurance element of foe ISA. 
NcswSainfouryandTescoareap- 
pttrefltiytefong the Treasury that 
Isa needs rethinking if thmr are 
to persuaded to act as providers. 

Their position may be only a 
negotiating stance armed at en¬ 
suing wider margins, but if this 
is to be a radical reshaping of foe 
savings scene, then Robinson 
needs tbe supermarkets more 
than they need Isa. They can do 
good business setting food in¬ 
stead of acting as piggy bank to 
people wbo, in foe scheme as cur¬ 
rently planned, would be able to 
deposit cash one moment aiyi 
withdraw it another. - 

With the laucb scheduled for 
nextsprinafoereisnowsometir- 
gency to tne reconfiguring of the 
shape of the Isa. What is fikdy to 
emerge could look remarkably 

similar to the Peps and Tessas, 
which Robinson has been deter¬ 
mined to replace. The initial 
plans have already had to be em¬ 
barrassingly changed to take ac¬ 
count of those thrifty types who 
have amassed savings of more 
than £3X000 and whom, initial¬ 
ly, Robinson proposed to deprive 
of further tax relief. 

Corruption is 
hard to kill 
Should puritans al the Inter¬ 

national Monetary Fund 
ever have imagined it 

would be simple to end the 
scourge of corruption, events in 
Kenya should have disabused 
them of foe notion. 

The IMF put riich strong pres¬ 
sure on Kenya to start a drive 
against graft that President Moi 
set up foe Kenya Anti-Comip- 
tioa Authority (Kaca) last Decem¬ 
ber. Ironically, the job of run¬ 
ning it was given to John Hanm 
Mwau after be agreed to scrap 
bis presidential candidacy. 

On Thursday, however. Kaca 
launched a dramatic raid, net¬ 
ting tbe nation's top tax and cus¬ 
toms officials and targeting two 
senior finance ministry dvflserv- 
ants and 11 other customs em- 

s. Kaca alleged foal they 
[ conspired to deprive the Gov¬ 

ernment of revenue by Illegally 
warehousing wheat imports and 
waiving duties on other imports. 

On Friday, Kenya's Attorney- 
General intervened and with¬ 
drew the charges. But the efforts 
to root out corruption did not 
end. Yesterday. Simeon Nyacb- 
ae, the Finance Minister, ac¬ 
cused Mr Mwau of maliciously 
trying to embarrass him because 
foe finance rainistiy had not re¬ 
leased funds to run Kaca. Mr Ny- 
achae foot alleged Mr Mwau 
was running a customs fraud. 

All dear? We can at least con¬ 
clude that foe Kenyan anti- cor¬ 
ruption drive has some way to go 
before it changes local culture. 
And remember. Kenya is not gen¬ 
erally reckoned to be near the top 
of the graft league. 

True match 

INVESTORS reckon BThas met 
its true match at last BT shares 
were marked up as eagerly yes¬ 
terday as when Sir Peter Bon- 
field’s first dynamic partnership 
scheme fell apart All tins pre- 
suposses, however, that the dy¬ 
namic duo can avoid tbe endless 
regulatory scrutiny that has 
stopped British Airways and 
American Airlines consumating 
their strangely similar alliance. 
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Stylo warning heralds 

boos By Rachel Bridge 

Hanover 

ltpuini: 

STYLO, the family-run shoe 
and sportswear retailer based 
in Bradford, heralded a possi¬ 
ble shake-up in its two-tier 
share voting structure yester¬ 
day as it gave wanting that 
trading had been hit by poor 
weather and a flood of cheap 
shoes onto the market 

The group, controlled by the 
Ziff family through special 
management shares, also said 
that its dividend for the year 
could be in jeopardy if trading 
did not improve. 

Michael Ziff, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “The family is re¬ 
viewing the situation in rela¬ 
tion to the two-tier voting struc¬ 
ture. It is something that we 
are looking at very carefully. 
The business has not per¬ 
formed and so we have to lodfc 
arevery aspect of it~ ' 

He gave warning that poor 

weather had seriously dented 
sales of summer shoes and 
that margins had also been af¬ 
fected by the dosure of the Brit¬ 
ish Shoe Corporation, which 
had led to at least 30 million 
pairs of shoes being dumped 
on the UK market at deeply 
discounted prices. 

Mr Ziff said: “June has been 
a diabolical month in terms of 
the weather and it has affected 
sales considerably. People are 
not going out and buying san¬ 
dals, they, are making da with 
what they have got There 
have been some very encourag¬ 
ing signs for autumnal shoes 
at tins early stage.” • 

He added that sales of Hush 
Puppies* a business wfoidi Sty¬ 
lo acquired two years ago* had 
continued^ be disappointing 
and that the group was in the 
process of converting tbe re¬ 

maining 38 ~ Hush Puj 
stores into its corei 
raffs. Insteps and Barons 
shops. The company said that 
converting its remaining 
Hush Puppies stores into one 
of its other brands had generat¬ 
ed a 16 per cent improvement 
in turnover, but the profitabili¬ 
ty of tbe business had been fur¬ 
ther affected by foe closure of 
the stores while they were be¬ 
ing. refitted and rebranded. - 

Stylo said yesterday that it 
had recently appointed a new 
managing director and sales 
manager to its Instep business 
in an attempt to improve its 
'buying and merchandising ac¬ 
tivities. - 

Arnold Ziff, Stylo’s chair¬ 
man, said: “Although this 
year's results are likely to be 
very poor and would be exacer¬ 
bated by an Indian summer 

following the end of our sum¬ 
mer sales, which are now in 
progress, 1 am confident that 
foe restructuring told rationali¬ 
sation programme implement¬ 
ed by the board wifi result in a 
more focused and robust 
group, which wifi enable us to 
defiver our commitment of im¬ 
proving the profitability of our 
business and maximising 
shareholder value." 

He added that the key sell¬ 
ing period in the first half of 
tiie year was May. June and 
July and that while the compa¬ 
ny had hoped to pick up same 
lost sales in July, it had be¬ 
come appaim that it would 
not be sufficient to compensate 
for the earlier downturn. 

For tiie year to Janaury. Sty¬ 
lo paid a net dividend of 4ti6p 
per share. Stylo shares fell 
115p to 405p yesterday. 

FTSE lifts 
Brewin 
Dolphin 

PROFITS at Brewin Dolphin, 
the private-client stockbroker, 
grew 52 per cent for the six 
months to June to rft ? mil¬ 
lion. boosted by flic strength 
of FIS E-100 index (Caroline 
Merrril writes). 

John Hall, the managing rii- 
rector, said the income gener¬ 
ated by the firm’s 22 branches 
rose 25 per cent to £295 mff- 
lioo. The firm also bought the 
private-diem stockbroker Wl- 
se-Speke for £24 million dur¬ 
ing the first half although the 
affects of the acqrasition wifi 
not be felt until the next half. 

The interim profits figure 
was ahead of the £5.75 million 
predicted in the offer docu¬ 
ment. Mr Hall said. 

The firm would continue to 
seek acquisitions, be said. 
“We wall look for companies 
that are a strategic fit** 

Nigd Shedock foe chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Wise Speke, is to 
join the board. 

Cortecs benefits 
row claims 

two directors 
By PaulDurman 

THE controversy over the lev¬ 
el of benefits enjoyed by Glen 
Travers, chairman of Cortecs 
until last month, has claimed 
the scalps of two nonexecu¬ 
tive directors who were mem¬ 
bers of the drug development 
companys remuneration co¬ 
mmittee. ■ 

Leon Ivory, a co-founder of 
the group, with Mr Travers, 
and Lord Colwyn have re¬ 
signed from Cortecs and its 
subsidiaries. Mr Ivory was 
criticised by the company 
when he defended Mr 
Travers’s salary and benefits 
package, worth an estimated 
£750.C»Oa-year, which is 
said to have shocked Lord 
Patten and the company’s 
other directors. 

The package included an¬ 
nual benefits of £200,000 or 
more, that covered school 
fees, flights home to Austral¬ 

ia and membership of the 
Young Pre-sidents’Organisa- 
tion for business high-flyers. 

Cortecs had already re¬ 
placed Mr Ivory, who 
chaired the remuneration 
committee, and Lord Col- 
wyn, a dentist, on its board 
committees. 

Mr Ivory had said Mr 
Travers’s benefits were nor¬ 
mal expatriate arrangements 
that had been agreed by the 
board and remuneration 
committee in 1902. 

Lend Colwyn, who joined 
the committee at the end of 
1995. told The Tunes last 
week: “The fine details of his 
contract were not specifically 
known to me because the con¬ 
tract did not come up for re¬ 
newal while 1 was involved.” 

Cartecs’s shares dosed at 
73p» having fallen from al¬ 
most 200p earlier this year. 

Figures 
lift BAA 
shares 

BETTER than expected 
first-quarter figures from 
BAA and an upbeat state¬ 
ment yesterday Sited Its 
shares Up to 671p (Ttmon 
Day writes). 

Sir John Egan, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “At this early 
stage, BAA is on track to ful¬ 
fil our expectations for the 
lull year.” 

Profits rose £5 million to 
£141 million, on turnover up 
32 per cent at £483 ntiffion. 
but would have grown to 
£148 million on a fike-fbr- 
Kke basis. UK airport pas¬ 
senger growth was 75 per 
cent, with Stansted up 23 per 
cent Strong sterling and the 
Asian economic downturn 
left UK airport retail profits 
only slightly up, but the in- 
dusion of World Duty Free 
Americas Europe helped to 
boost die total fay 7 per cent 
to £120 nriffioo. 
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Stakis lifts 
occupancy 
at hotels 
By Dominic Walsh 

STAKIS. foe hotel and casino 
operator, yesterday aFayed 
fears of a slowdown in the Id- 
sure sector with a strong set of 
third-quarter figures. 
Shares in S talas, where Dav¬ 

id Michels is chief executive, 
rallied 3p to I14p as it dis¬ 
closed that turnover in the 13 
weeks to June 28 had risen 10.6 
percent. 
The company's hotel division 

lifted its average occupancy 
rate to 78.4 per cent, from 76.1 
per cent, while the achieved 
room rale rose to 63.13 per 
cent, from 58.44 per cent de¬ 
spite some impact from the 
weather and tiie World Cup. 
These improvements lifted the 
crucial yield per available 
room to 4951 per cent (44.47 
per cent). 
Stakis’s casinos and health 

dub divisions both advanced, 
although casino attendances 
were down 6 per cent own- 
pared with last year, when it 
held two big promotions. 
Observers believe that the 

strength of Salas'S perform¬ 
ance and the quality of its ho¬ 
tel and casino portfolio make it 
an obvious takeover candidate 
if sector consolidation contin¬ 
ues, Stakis’s own efforts to buy 
Vaux and parts of Thistle Ho¬ 
tels have <»me to nothing, and 
its share price has drifted back 
from a high of 143p in May. 
“I’m amazed nobody has bid.” 
said one analyst 

alan warm 

David Michels yesterday at .foe unveiling of Stakis progress 

Snakeboard 
pays £3.5m 
for Primacy 

BY CHRIS AYRES 

SNAKEBOARD, the disaster- 
pn^ manufacturer of “stEera- 
ble skateboards”, yesterday 
made another attempt to stave 
off a financial crisis by unvefl- 
ing a £35 million deal to buy 
Primacy, the spots and lei¬ 
sure company. 

Primacy, the privately own¬ 
ed holding company for MV 
Sports & Leisure and MV 
Sports, distributes skates, 
skateboards, scooters and 
bikes, ft holds various distribu¬ 
tion licences for brands such 
as Barbie; Star Wars and the 
Tetetubbies. . 

David Lloyd. thefotmer pro¬ 
fessional tennis player who in¬ 
vested nearly £500,000 of his 
own money in Snakeboard, 
will remain non-executive 
chairman. . 

For the year to December 31, 
Primacy made pre-tax profits 
of £681.000, up 128 per cent on 
1996. Sales were £12.1 mfifion. 
Snakeboard wHJ pay for Pri¬ 
macy through the issue of 400 
million shares to its vendors at 
5p each. It will also pay £156 
million in cash. 

In addition. Snakeboard 
will raise about £25 million 
through tiie open offer of 505 
million shares at 05p each. 
The company revealed pre-tax 
losses at £25 million for its 
first 14 months on the Attema- 
tive Investment Market 

The shares remained sus¬ 
pended at 0.75p. 

m 
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Profit is worse than company’s forecast 

Channel passes dividend 
ByTimonDay 

CHANNEL HOLDINGS yesterday deliv¬ 
ered pre-tax profits worse than it forecast 
in its January trading statement, down 
from £17 million to £2 mfifion. The final 
dividend is passed and the shares dived 
4p to a new low of 9p. 
Andrew Bruce, foe managing director, 

has resigned, but has made an offer to 
buy foe group's CQR security division 
with venture capital finance. The price of¬ 
fered is about £11 million, which substan¬ 
tially exceeds the entire company’s mar¬ 

ket capitalisation of E8 million. The sale, if 
it goes through, would eliminate net bor¬ 
rowings of £9.8 million, up from £27 mil¬ 
lion- Part of this increase is because of the 
£27 million cost of acquisitions, ’with tiie 
balance fimdihg negative cash flow. 
Andy Dowthwaite. finance director, said 

that there was no immediate need for a 
rights issue, even if the security side were 
not sold Gearing has risen to almost 
equal shareholders1 funds. 
Underlying security profits rose slightly 

to £13 million before a writeoff caused by 
a customer who owed £700.000 going 

bust The debt which exceeded group 
credit limits, has been written off as irre¬ 
coverable. The CQR managing director 
has left as a resuftaiMltJte remaining marv- 
agement team re-organised. 
The Carflow car security operation is ex¬ 

pected to pay only minimal damages if if 
loses its legal battle with competitor Lin- 
wood Security. Channel has provided 
£200,000 for costs and nominal damages. 
Stuart Evans, the new chief exeajtive, is 

to review the group’s strategy._ 
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New York (midday): 
Dor Jones-miOM f-26^g 

Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

British Teiecom fails to 
lift shares from doldrums 

EVEN a 43p rise to 868p at 
British Telecom could not 
drag the London stock market 
out of the doldrums yesterday. 

In early trading shares of 
BT supported the rest of the 
market virtually single hand¬ 
ed with the price touching 
92Qp at one point as 32 million 
shares changed hands. The 
rise followed the proposed $10 
billion joint venture with 
AT&T. Brrs E56 billion 
capitalisation accounts for 
around 5 per cent of the value 
of the top 100 companies, so 
any sharp price rise is bound 
to be reflected in the index. 

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
and Panmure Gordon have 
set a target price for BT of £10. 
while rival brokers Dresdner 
Kleinworr Benson and 
Charterhouse Tflney rale the 
shares a “buy". 

News of the deal was quick¬ 
ly followed by reports that Bril 
Atlantic and riVal GTE were 
also in merger talks which 
could create a company worth 
$55 billion. 

Over in Japan, shares of 
Nippon Telegraph & Tele¬ 
phone dropped almost 7 per 
cent having been tipped as a 
possible suitor for BT. But 
shares of European phone 
operators were driven higher. 
Orange jumped 18*2p to 
685bp. while Securieor. 
which owns 40 per cent of 
Cellnet, hardened 20p to 540p 
and Energis rose 7b p to 
£10.Q2b. 

Unfortunately. BTs efforts 
proved to be in vain, although 

. losses elsewhere in the market 
would have been far greater 
without its impressive perfor¬ 
mance The market powered 
ahead in early trading shrug¬ 
ging off overnight losses in the 
Far East It had been hoped 
investors could claw back 
some of last week's losses. 

But fresh opening falls on 
Wall Street meant that the 
FTSE 100 index eventually 
closed 562 down at 5,836.1 in 
thin conditions that saw just 
667 million shares traded. 

Speculative buyers were 
again out in force at Vaux. 
which rose 18p to 350p. There 
is talk of a bid from either 
Grecnalls. down bp at 478p, 
or Whitbread. Ip firmer at 
91 lp. 

Sedgwick was also wanted, 
adding 4p to 150p. Brokers say 
it lodes vulnerable following 
last week's 200p a share offer 
for Willis Corroon. bp firmer 
at 199b p, from Kohlberg 
Kravis Roberts, die buy-out 
specialist 

Diageo slipped 4p to 726p. 
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Rafltrack was a big faDer with a drop of 77p to £14.06 
ahead of a meeting today with the rail regulator 

after Salmon Smith Barney, 
the US securities house, 
moved its recommendation to 
“underperformer”. 

Rail track was one of the 
biggest fallers with a drop of 
77p to £14.06 ahead of a 
meeting with the rail regulator 
today to discuss prices. A 
profits warning left Stylo llbp 
down at 40bp. while Allied 
Carpet was suspended at 

74b p after its results were 
delayed just prior to 
publication. 

It was the first day of 
trading for Torotrak follow¬ 
ing its demerger from BTG. 
The shares were placed at 
300p and after touching 335p 
fell to 292p. They eventually 
closed at 299b p, a discount of 
bp. BTG also finished 33bp 
lower at 429p. 

BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY 
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THE insurance composites 
no longer bold the appeal 
for investors they once did. 
As the interim dividend 
repotting season gets un¬ 
derway tomorrow with re¬ 
sults from Guardian Royal 
Exchange, down 2bp at 
356Up; they will have to 
puli out aQ the stops in 
order to generate support 

But longterm bears like 
Credit Lyonnais, the bro¬ 
ker, thinks this unlikely. 
Rival broker BT Alex. 
Brown says the trading 
outlook remains as difficult 
as ever although this app¬ 
ears to have now been 
largely discounted in their 

ratings. According to Paul 
Goodhind at BTAB. the 
sector has underperformed 
die market by 9 per cent 
during the past four 
months, partly reflecting 
earnings downgrades. 
Having been cautious for 
much of the year, 
Goodhind is now more 
comfortable with current 
valuations which currently 
stand at an average 28 per 
cent premium to net asset 
value. 

Preferred stocks are 
Guardian, Royal 
SunAlliance. 2p lighter at 
665bp and CGU, 19 better 
at £11.48. 

It was also the first day of 
trading for Zergo Hofafings 
following a placing at 450p. 
The provider of cryptography- 
based security solutions 
started at457b p before dosing 
at 460p, a premium of lOp. 

There was mixed news for 
Cairn Energy, whichhas been 
pitching for new licences in 
Bangladesh. Along with its 
partner ShdL bp better at 
399p> it isto participate in 
Block 5, but negotiations for 
Block 10 have been postponed. 
Cairn rose 4p to 256bp. 

ToBow Oil* up 19bp at L33p. 
was another bendkaary of the 
Bangladesh Uoeooe avoids. 

AIM-fisted I7G Group re¬ 
turned from suspension 22bp 
higher at 310pL WF Electrical 
stepped 2b p to 837b p having 
hit a new peak of 840p only 
last week. 

The chemical' sector re¬ 
mained overshadowed by last 
week’s profits warning firm 
Id, down a further 27p at 
710p. BOC also shed 26p at 
804p, BTP llbp to 450bp, and 
Croda International 7b p to 
327p. Afbrigft & Wilson re¬ 
treated 2p to 115p after Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, downgrad¬ 
ed it to “neutral'’. 

Biocompatible Interna¬ 
tional rose 4bp to 104bp 
supported by a bullish state¬ 
ment at its annual meeting. 
□ GILT EDGED: At¬ 

tempts to make headway end¬ 
ed in failure with prices giving 
up ground. This was in spite of 
comments from Willem 
Buiter, a member of the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee, who 
claimed the economy was 
slowing down and the interest 
rate cycle was near its peak. 

Shorter dated issues outper¬ 
formed the longer end of . the 
market although investors 
generally, appeared reluctant 
to open fresh positions ahead 
of this week's auction and next 
week's MFC meeting. 

In the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the Long Gilt 
finished £0.06 down at £107.74 
as 38,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. The short dated future 
was £0.10 upat £102.68 on 
turnover of just six contracts. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
retreated three ticks to 
£l28ni«. while at the shorter 
end Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
was E1™ better at £10i9i6. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street were depressed in 
early trading with Asian wor¬ 
ries hanging over the market 
At midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
26.52 points at 3,910-84. 
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Stansted passes Go 
SBSwfatssrs 
outgdng chief executive. tDcomm^ on fall- foe company will do 
year trading at this early stage. Barring a of a Wow. y privatisation proceeds 

RAAisimhTXtobebfown better m Mexico as pnvacw 
yew fradiogat this early stage. Barring a jUUpw.inog'g"proceeds 
^reSon.BAAisimli^tobehfown better m Mexico as pnvansa 

off course this year because its airports toe- . T_minaJ tfVe at Heathrow 
provide a virtually guaranteed revenue Ttje around five years 
stream. The latest passenger numbers were migMJheoperauon^^ nassenger traffic 
unexpectedly strong, particularly at Stansted time. Heathrow. 

^ gnwtfa of low cost . a owtebtej mTde. the 

Btl 60 per emt of profits come from would remove GatSc. 
retailing and a recession would hurt sales of airport charges at cnied back a 

the Qv3 Aviation Authority allows it to levy undemanding p/e multiple ot la. noia. 
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ANY HOPE Stylo has of 
defending its two-tier share 
structure weakened in line 
with tumbling share price 
yesterday. The special shares 
rimt give the ™ family 16 
voles for every one held by 
Stylo's seconddass investors 
has protected a mediocre 
manaywHit yhilp the 

group’s profits and share 
price have steaditydedined. 

The shares have lost more 
than two thirds of their valoe 
in the past year alone, while 
profits have stamped to jost 
£7034)00 last year. 

Now more poor trading 
and a threat to tbedivideiid 
shnnkl frffivmanagwneul tn 

back down. Non-fanrily 
shareholders have been 
poorly served by the share 
structure that effectively 
shuts out a takeover. 

Part of Stylo’s problems 
stem from the miserable 

shoe market where two years 
of bad weather has kept 
buyers at home and intens¬ 
ified competition in the High 
Street 

But a far bigger problem 
has been Stylo’s stow re¬ 
sponse to changing market 
conditions. It has also paid for 
its flHated decision to buy the 
Hush Puppies business. 

The dismal performance 

has caused the market to 
ignore Stylo's top class retail 
property portfoli. which pro¬ 
vides the shares with net 
asset backing worth 170p — 
more than four times yester¬ 
day’s dosing price. 

Perhaps that is why 
Guiness Peat Group has 
fcakwi a 3.1 per cent stake. 
Brave investors might like to 
follow its lead. 
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TRADITIONAL private-cli¬ 
ent stockbrokers are a 
shrinking band. The appetite 
for wider share ownership in 
this country has simply not 
matched that found in 
America. 

The new breed of share¬ 
holders generated in the post- 
privatisation environment 
has not been immediately 
persuaded that the joys of 
playing foe stock market 
arefbrthem. 

Many share novices prefer 
to use the execution-only 
sendees of high street bro¬ 
kers, many of which are 
backed by banks or other 
reassuring names, which 
charge low flat fees and do 
not offer advice. 

The more traditional bro¬ 
kers have struggled in the 
face of felling levels of trans¬ 
actions, tougher regulation 
and greater expenditure on 
technology to meet a new 
trading platform. Many also 
have suffered because they 
will not take clients that have 

only a small amount of 
money to invest 

This has led to consider¬ 
able consolidation in foe 
sector. For example. Greig 
Middleton merged with Al¬ 
lied Provincial while Albert 
E Sharp has taken over the 
private client operation of 
Brown Shipley. 

Even the execution-only 
brokers have suffered in the 

• face of low numbss of trans¬ 
actions. 

Brewin Dolphin fells in to 
the category of traditional 
broker. It however, is pre¬ 
pared to take on clients with 
smaller amounts to invest, 
who may prove to be more 
active traders than those 
sitting on large amounts of 
inherited stocks and shares. 
Brewin Dolphin is also in 
expansion mode. Its pur¬ 
chase of Wise Speke adds to 
its geographical reach, and it 
has plans for more acquisi¬ 
tions. Buy. 

Channel H’dings 
FOR many investors Chan- 

a bit of 

tery. It is a group with a 
strange and curious past and 
an uncertain future. But the 
moves yesterday, which saw 
foe group’s managing direc¬ 
tor resign in order to bid for 
the security business, should 
put some excitement into foe 
stock. 

The sale of the security di¬ 
vision for the mooted price of 
£11 million will be good news 
for suffering shareholders, 
but given Channel's lack of 
following in the City, there is 
no guarantee die share price 
wfll bounce bade to foimer 
levels. 

Debt has mushroomed 
and the outlook for defence 
work is less certain. Even so 
profits should recover to £2.8 
million, leaving a prospective 
price-earnings ratio of only 
four or maybe five if foe sec¬ 
urity side is sold. 

This should make the 
shares a screaming buy at 9p. 
but a 30 per cent spread on 
the buy/sell price, uncertain 
prospects and low ratings for 
illiquid tiddlers will make the 
recovery path a lengthy one. 
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Bank’s sanity a greater 
danger to UK than Asia 

The monetary 
policy committee 
needs to follow 
the example set 

by the Fed 
in America Observed from Amer¬ 

ica, where I am 
spending most of 
this summer. Brit¬ 

ain’s economic situation sud¬ 
denly looks rather less perplex¬ 
ing than it did when 1 left Lon¬ 
don two weeks ago. The idea 
that Britain, or any other ma¬ 
jor country, could be heading 
into recession in the next year 
or so seems utterly implausi¬ 
ble. One has only to raise 
one's eyes above the narrow 
preoccupations of the west 
Midlands metal-bashers and 
the ivory tower academics in 
the Bank of England to see 
that the strong outlook for the 
world economy in the next 
year or two should easily com¬ 
pensate for the damage done 
to British exports by the 
strong pound. 

Looking around the world, 
the first point to make is that 
jeremiads about collapsing 
economies in Asia or the 
threat of a crash cm Wall 
Street must be kept in the 
proper perspective. Asia, as 
rhis page has repeatedly not¬ 
ed, is an almost insignificant 
region in terms of its impact 
on global demand, especially 
if Japan is considered, as it 
should be. in a separate cate¬ 
gory from such emerging 
countries as Korea. Indonesia 
and China. The regions that 
really matter to British export¬ 
ers are America and Europe 
and in both these continents 
conditions are set fair for ro¬ 
bust growth. 

America, which has acted 
since 199! as the main locomo¬ 
tive of world economic recov¬ 
ery , as well as the main provid¬ 
er of technology, managerial 
know-how. policy guidance 
and risk capital, is still mov¬ 
ing forward in an expansion 
that shows no signs of exhaus¬ 
tion. There will doubtless be a 
sharp slowdown in growth 
when the figures for second- 
quarter gross domestic prod¬ 
uct are published shortly. In 
fact some of the shrewdest ob¬ 
servers are even expecting to 
see a fall in GDP. But this 
slowdown wifi be just a tempo¬ 
rary payback for an aberra¬ 
tional period of very rapid 
growth, which briefly ran at 
an annual rate of more then 5 
per cent in the first quarter, as 
overstretched retailers and 
manu facturers rebuilt their in¬ 
ventories and consumers 
went on a post-Christmas buy¬ 
ing spree. Taking the first two 
quarters of this year together. 
America is still growing at a 
healthy rate of 2 to 3 per cent 
with no serious slowdown in 
sight The main reason for con¬ 
fidence that this happy situa¬ 
tion can be sustained for at 
least another year or two is 
that inflation remains com¬ 
pletely dormant And as lon| 
as there is no evidence of; 

Professor Willem B niter has shown some of the Fed’s practical understanding 

erating prices, the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board will continue to 
design its monetary policy ex¬ 
plicitly to maintain the growth 
of demand, regardless of the 
crisis in Asia or of any possi¬ 
ble repercussions from a 
sharp setback on Wall Street 

Continental Europe, the 
world's second economic bloc 
and Britain's biggest main 
partner, is also in robust 
health, at least for the tune be¬ 
ing. Hie euro-zone is clearly in 
a phase of economic recovery 
after the long period of defla¬ 
tion in the run up to EMU- 
Fiance, in particular, seems to 
be enjoying a strong - and pre¬ 
dictable - economic resur¬ 
gence. Having suffered al¬ 
most a decade of near-depres¬ 
sion because of the “franc 
fort". France has finally 
achieved its long-term ambi¬ 
tion of locking Germany into 
a monetary union on competi¬ 
tive terms that will remain ex¬ 
tremely favourable to French 
industry for many years to 
come. Not surprisingly there 
has been a powerful resur¬ 
gence of consumer demand 
and consumer confidence 
(which is bound to be further 
boosted by France's victory in 
the World Cup). And with 
French hourly costs, includ¬ 
ing social security, holidays 
arid other social overheads. 

now only about 70 per cent of 
the level in western Germany, 
business confidence and in¬ 
vestment are finally begin¬ 
ning to follow. BMW may be 
threatening Rover jobs in Brit¬ 
ain, but it would be a very odd 
business decision if these jobs 
were shifted back to Germa¬ 
ny. instead of moving to much 
lower cost locations in the rest 
of Europe. America or the Far 

The British 
economy needs 

a period of 
robust 

domestic 
consumption 

East. 
Yet even if Germany re¬ 

mains. because of its very 
high costs, the weakest econo¬ 
my in continental Europe, 
there are definite signs of im¬ 
provement in employment 
conditions and domestic de¬ 
mand. The pickup in France 
and other neighbouring coun¬ 
tries is helping, and even 
more important is the low in¬ 

terest-rate polity likely to be 
maintained for the foreseea¬ 
ble future by the European 
Central Bank. As long as un¬ 
employment remains unac¬ 
ceptably high and inflation re¬ 
mains subdued in Germany. 
France and Italy, which be¬ 
tween them account for SO per 
cent of European output the 
ECB is not going to worry 
about a mfld outbreak of infla¬ 
tionary pressures in tiny econ¬ 
omies such as Ireland and Fin¬ 
land. which account for about 
1 per cent each of Euroland’s 
GDP. Overall then, foe next 
year should see considerably 
stronger growth in Europe 
that foe past 12 months. And 
with the euro still expensive 
against the dollar, the pound 
and the yen. in terms of rela¬ 
tive costs and absolute prices, 
foe benefits from a pickup of 
domestic consumption across 
Europe should spill over quite 
strongly to foe rest of the 
world. 

Looking further afield, to 
Asia, conditions also look 
much less gloomy than the 
pessimists suggest In the 
Asian developing countries, 
foe collapse of confidence and 
domestic demand is probably 
at or near its trough. And 
while an early or sharp recov¬ 
ery remains extremely unlike¬ 
ly, it is equally improbable 

foal conditions will continue 
to get much worse. Mean 
while, a substantial turna¬ 
round is almost certain now 
that foe Japanese voters have 
disposed of the main obstacle 
to recovery - the former prime 
minister Ryutaro Hashimoto. 

investors may initially be 
disappointed by Mr Hashimo¬ 
to’ s successor, Keizo Obuchi. 
who appears to be just anoth¬ 
er Liberal Democratic Parry 
done. But I believe they are 
missing a crucial point repeat¬ 
edly made in this column dur¬ 
ing the past six months. What 
matters is not who follows 
Hashimoto. but whether his 
fiscal policies are reversed. 
My view has always been that 
any successor of Mr Hashimo- 
io's was bound to perform a 
fiscal U-tum. Indeed. Mr 
Hashimoto himself would 
have dearly loved to undo his 
tax increases, had he not been 
stopped fry Japan's tradition 
that poliitidans must never ad¬ 
mit mistakes. Now Mr 
Obuchi. despite his dull lack¬ 
lustre image, appears to be do¬ 
ing his best to fulfil my predic¬ 
tions. with a promise of enor¬ 
mous tax cuts, to be imple¬ 
mented on an accelerated 
schedule starting in January 
next year - and, even more im¬ 
portantly, a firm commitment 
to suspend foe anti-Keynesian 
law against deficit financing 
law which Mr Hashimoto 
had foolishly made the bed¬ 
rock of his political career. Un¬ 
der these circumstances, a 
strong recovery in the Japa¬ 
nese economy in 1999 is as 
near to a racing certainty as 
anything can be in economics. Where, then, does 

all this leave Brit¬ 
ain’s struggling 
exporters and in¬ 

creasingly nervous retailers 
and suppliers of services to 
foe domestic market? The 
greatest threat they now face 
is neither the strong pound 
nor contagion from Asia or 
WaD Street It is the possibili¬ 
ty that foe Bank of England 
will go completely bonkers 
and lose sight of conditions in 
the real economy, a possibility 
so starkly expressed by Profes¬ 
sor Willem Buiter, one of foe 
MPC members, over foe week- 
end. 

What the British economy 
now needs is a period of rea¬ 
sonably robust domestic con¬ 
sumption and investment to 
tide it over the hiatus in export 
demand, while foe damage 
done by the strong pound is 
gradually offset by next year's 
recovery in the growth of 
world trade. 

The last thing that Britain 
needs at present is a further 
tightening of monetary or fis¬ 
cal polity that would crush do¬ 
mestic consumption before ex¬ 
ports have begun to recover. 
With hide, foe members of the 
MPC. Professor Buiter not¬ 
withstanding, will show a lit¬ 
tle of the practical understand¬ 
ing of economics that is taken 
for granted at the US Federal 
Reserve. If so, they will keep 
interest rates on hold at least 
until the end of this year and 
economic growth in Britain 
could prove as enduring as it 
has been in America since 
1991. 

Come back Botham 
all is forgiven, the 
sponsors need you 

Some years ago I was in¬ 
vited for lunch at For¬ 
eign & Colonial Invest¬ 

ment Trust This venerable in¬ 
stitution was then the essence 
of the old City. The topic erf 
business soon bored the princi¬ 
pals. who preferred to discuss 
cricket and in particular fan 
Botham, who at foe time was 
still the England captain. 

“A chap like that should not 
even be playing for England, 
never mind captaining i£ " was 
the view of one senior F&C di¬ 
rector. ”He projects totally foe 
wrong image." 

Oh how shocked he would 
be if he could speak to foe mar¬ 
keting gurus, scratching their 
heads over foe state of our na¬ 
tional game. The success of the 
England team at Trent Bridge 
was built on a combination of 
Atherton'S grit, leaser's trun¬ 
dling and the umpires’ mis¬ 
takes and watched by a less 
than capacity crowd. Many of 
those international companies 
who thought cricket was an ex¬ 
citing area to back a few years 
ago are now reconsidering 
their strategies, arguing that 
cricket has lost much of its at¬ 
traction, particularly to the un- 
der-355 who. often, have never 
played foe game. 

“The problem is that cricket 
is losing its youth appeal, it is 
becoming an older and older 
game." says Matthew Ratten, 
the head of M&C Saatchi 
Sponsorship. Andrew James¬ 
on. of the sponsorship consult¬ 
ant John Taylor International 
agrees: “How many kids have 
spent this summer playing 
cricket? What the game needs 
is heroes. like Compton in the 
Fifties. Edrich in the Sixties 
and lan Botham in foe Eight¬ 
ies.” 

After the decision by Axa, 
the French-controlled insur¬ 
ance group, to pull out of spon¬ 
soring foe one-day county 
cricket league in favour of its 
£40 million deal to sponsor the 
FA Cup (of which, more later), 
and Benson & Hedges's move 
to forsake cricket's second 
string knock-out competition 
for foe glamour of Formula 
One motor racing, cricket is in 
danger of hitting a sponsor¬ 
ship crisis. 

The financial structure of 
cricket in the UK is heavily 
weighted towards foe interna¬ 
tional game and foe counties 
are in danger of being choked 
by their inability to make mon¬ 
ey. The English Cricket Board, 
run by Lord MacLaurin of 
Knebworfo. recently calculat¬ 
ed that the annual turnover of 
the whole of English cricket 
was less than that of Manches¬ 
ter United, and. five-sixths of 
the income is drawn each sea¬ 
son from the Test matches and 
one day internationals. 

Sponsors do not find play¬ 
ing four-day matches in foe 
Britannic Assurance champi¬ 
onship in front of empty coun¬ 
ty grounds attractive. While 
struggling Crystal Palace was 
able to sign a £500.000-a-year 
sponsorship deal after being 
relegated from football’s Pre¬ 
miership. cricket sponsors 
could pick up quite a good 
county team at the beginning 
of this summer for an annual 
outlay of just £50,000. 

The ECB has yet to an¬ 
nounce a replacement for Axa. 
but this is foe least of MacLau- 
rin’s worries. The triangular 
one-day tournament which 
starts next month featuring 
England, South Africa and Sri 
Lanka, proved particularly 

Tribute trouble iSm 
TINT' ROWLAND'S sad death has 
robbed foe world of yet another of his 
tireless campaigns, this time against 
foe recently floated Lonrho Africa. 
Tiny apparently had teams and 
reams of stuff claiming the assets 
were undervalued and whatever, all 
poised to appear as one of his famous 
printed tirades. I wonder what will 
happen to it now. 

The praise of Tiny and his life over 
foe weekend was fulsome indeed, fed 
off by Donald Trelford, the former 
Observer editor who seems to he foe 
family friend who first tipped off the 
paper. Appropriate. 1 suppose, that 
foe story first broke in foe publication 

that was his mouthpiece for so many 
years, and that it should have trig¬ 
gered off a mad dash by its rivals to 
follow it up. 

But l hear that the provider of one 
of those tributes is less than happy. 
Nick Morrell, foe man currently in 
Tiny's seat as Lonrho chief executive, 
said something anodyne to The Ob¬ 
server about not speaking ill of the 
dead, which was even picked up by 
another daily yesterday morning. Un¬ 
fortunately, Morrell is uncontactable 
in foe South of France and did not 
speak to any paper, according to his 
people in London. He is said to be 
seething. 

accessories that may be required". 
Leaving not much change from 
£45,000. 

“You’d tell me if there had been 
anybody else?" 

AND now I suppose / should tell nty 
own favourite Tiny Rowland story. 
Manyyearsagol was working for a fi¬ 
nancial wire service, on the night 
shift. Into a deserted office popped a 
fax from Lonrho. concerning the 
Fayed family, for immediate dissemi¬ 
nation on the overnight wire. 
It contained accusations so vile. so 

unspeakable that.fiankly.you would 
have had difficulty believing them of 
one of the less reputable Roman em¬ 
perors. As to the Fayeds — well, I 
leave you to decide, but I know a libel 
when I see one. 
In those days you had to mark up 

bits of paper with specialised squig- 
gles for the type-setters and hand 
these to them for sending down the 
wire. / did this to the Lonrho release 

and then locked itfirmly in a drawer. 
The next morning my editor asked 
me whether much had gone out the 
previous night. “Only this.” I said, 
and handed him the marked-up re¬ 
lease. Istill remember the look of hor¬ 
ror on his face. 

SMTTHKUNE BEECHAM is in 
trouble with the Independent Televi¬ 
sion Com mission over ads for Lucoz- 
ade, subject of a clever rebranding in 
recent years. The orange drink in the 
crinkly wrapper that, to my genera¬ 
tion, always calls up days spent off 
sick from .school is now an all-pur¬ 
pose pick-me-up for yobs. 
As a result, the advertising has at¬ 

tracted the attention of the TV watch¬ 
dog after complaints over two ads. 
One has a couple of women based on 
two down-market cartoon characters 
at a male strip show. This passed the 
JTC muster, but a second did not 
This featured a group of mods on 
scooters, one of whom, quite audibly, 
utters a mild obscenity. The TTC in¬ 
sisted the ad be re-edUed. 

reveals that while Forte Hotels re¬ 
mains the umbrella organisation, foe 
individual brands — Le Meridien, 
Pbsthouse and Heritage — are all 
now Forte-less, while Forte Trave- 
lodge is now plain old Travelodge. 

I ask Antoine Cau. recently appoint¬ 
ed chief executive of Forte Hotels, 
whether Granada will eventually con¬ 
sign the Forte name to the dustbin al¬ 
together. “I don’t believe so for the 
foreseeable future," he assures me. 
One place where foe name does sur¬ 

vive is at foe Forte Village resort, a 
sort of Club Med manque on Sardin¬ 
ia. There is even a Vlale Lord Forte 
down the middle of it But I fear for 
foe future. Gerry Robinson, Grana¬ 
da'S chairman, is heading there next 
month for his family break. Viafe Ger¬ 
ry Robinson? It has s ring to it. 

Martin Waller 

Fat cat’s bi g cat 
GIVEN the row over utilities direc¬ 
tors’ pay. you might be amused to 
leant of foe exacting requirements of 
one set of fat cats, foe directors of Sev¬ 
ern Trent Water. Chief executive Vic 
Cocker — brother, as they say, of foe 
more famous Joe. foe singer — and 
his fellows are most specific about the 
means of transport thty use as they 
survey their kingdom. 
Their personal contracts, which 1 

have before me, specify a Jaguar car 
up ro four litres, with automatic trans¬ 
mission, air conditioning “and other 

Vanishing Forte 
SIR ROCCO FORTE was grumbling 
foe other day that although his fami¬ 
ly was bundled out of the Forte hotel 
foam two years ago. people still rang 
him to complain about lousy service. 
Boorlamb. 
Bui his problems may soon be over, 

because the Forte name, which was 
one of the assets taken over by Grana¬ 
da, has been quietly disappearing 
from foe hotels. The company is run¬ 
ning full-page ads in The Times that 
refer to Heritage Hotels rather than 
the old Forte Heritage, and there is 
no mention of the Forte name in any 
shape or form. Further investigation 

Complaining hotel guests wffl be 
a thing of tbe past for Lord Forte 

sticky to find sponsors for. 
And the ECB has yet to sort 
out its fuU complement of spon¬ 
sors for next summer's World 
Cup. 

The ECB is looking for sev¬ 
en name backers for the com¬ 
petition. It has signed four. 
Though two of these. Vodafone 
and NatWest Bank, are linked 
already to the ECB through 
their deals with the England 
team and the NatWest Tro¬ 
phy. Of foe two others. Emir¬ 
ates Airlines has come in. re¬ 
flecting the growth of cricket 
around the Persian Gulf and 
the appearance of foe United 
Arab Emirates in the cup for 
the first time, and Pepsi. 

MAIWETLEADER 

which successfully ambushed 
the 1996 World Cup in India. 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka with 
its “Nothing official about it" 
campaign, has signed up to 
continue its push into the sub¬ 
continent 

This leaves three places to 
fill. And the unwillingness of 
sponsors to commit at foe mo¬ 
ment reflects much of the un¬ 
certainty about English cricket 
and. in particular, how it will 
be televised in the future. 

Lord MacLaurin has per¬ 
suaded the Government to 
take Test cricket off the protect¬ 
ed list of sporting events which 
have to appear on terrestrial 
television. This allows the 

ECB to strike a deal with some¬ 
one like BSkyB, which is 40 
per cem owned by News Inter¬ 
national, owner of The Times, 
to strike a deal which will 
bring in more for television 
rights than foe BBC is paying. 

The sponsors, though, see 
this as a negative move. One 
of foe main advantages of 
sponsorship at Test matches is 
foal for six hours a day. your 
name is in front of advertising- 
starved BBC viewers. “Spon¬ 
sors are very critical of the tele¬ 
vision deals being negotiated 
by the ECB," says M&Cs Pat¬ 
ten. Marketeers point to foe 
fact that rugby union lost Cour¬ 
age. Pflkington and Save & 
Prosper as sponsors within 
months of television coverage 
starting on BSkyB. 

In search of the economic 
formula to save English crick¬ 
et, Lord MacLaurin may win a 
new source of income, merely 
to lose an existing source. 
□Axa is at pains not to be 
rude to cricket, saying that foe 
group is a much larger busi¬ 
ness now than when it went 
into cricket, and so needs a 
sponsorship with more mass- 
appeal. Gary Shaughnessy, 
the insurance company's mar¬ 
keting director, says that foe 
FA Cup was particularly at¬ 
tractive because of Axa Is struc¬ 
ture. which still includes 
around 1.000 representatives, 
selling insurance in the local 
community. The early rounds 
of the FA Cup include little 
teams like Entity or North- 
wich Victoria which have eve¬ 
ry chance of ending up play¬ 
ing the likes of Arsenal or 
Manchester United. In es¬ 
sence Axa will be splitting its 
marketing push behind foe FA 
Cup into two halves, the pre- 
Christmas element which will 
emphasise the small teams, 
and the after-Christmas which 
will push foe big matches, cul¬ 
minating in the final. 

... * 
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lan Botham, tbe cricketing hem in action 

IMPULSE 
PURCHASE? 
island company n. 1 companion of 
Robinson Crusoe 2 a desert island disc 3 an 
overseas company incorporated in the Channel 
Islands or foe Isle of Man. 

concert parties n. l bunfight which typically 
involves a large number of musicians 2 group 
of persons acting in concert to acquire a 
company’s shares. 

. close company n. 1 organisation which lacks 
either windows or air-conditioning 2 a company 
which for foe purposes of corporation tax is 
considered to be under foe control of five or 
fewer participators. 

pyramid selling n. 1 time-share operation 
run by ancient Egyptians (usu. I week for 5X100 

years) 2 a system of selling goods in which 
agency rights are sold on to an increasing 
number of distributors. 

For the definitive answers to 
your legal questions, call 

Rowe & Maw and get someone 
to help you with your shopping. 

Rowe & Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 

20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD 

Tel: 01712484282 
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Register your company golf clay with The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 
with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 
1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

A one off entry fee of 
£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 

chance that the 
qualifiers from your 
company golf day could 

go forward to represent 
your company in one of 
the fourteen Regional 
Finals held in October. 
The winners of the 
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PENSION 
BEHIND? 
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• Are you getting the best return? 
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DANCE 

Arts 
AROUND THE GALLERIES 

In the week of Hemy Moore’s centenary, Richard Cork recalls a day spent in the company of the great sculptor 

THE awkward self-aware¬ 
ness of adolescence seems to 
fascinate contemporary art¬ 
ists. But this interest is only 
a resurfacing of past preoc¬ 
cupations. as at least two 
current exhibitions show. 
While Angels and Urchins 
at Kenwood House exam¬ 
ines childhood through 
18th-centuiy eyes, a fascinat¬ 
ing little show at the Nation¬ 
al Portrait Gallery displays 
photographs by Charles 
Lntwidge Dodgson. alias 
Lewis Carroll. This is a 
glimpse through the view¬ 
finder into a Victorian 
world of maiden aunts and 
Oxonian academics who 
stare out into the spaces of 
the gallery with an unnerv¬ 
ing intensity, or simply turn 
away, indifferent, to pursue 
their pastimes. Their sepia 
world seems almost more 
real than ours. 

Notably interesting is a 
picture of Reginald South¬ 
ey. a Christ Church medical 
student, posing with the 
skeletons and skulls of apes 
and human beings. Dodg¬ 
son sold copies of it at the 
time of the famous I860 de¬ 
bate on die theory of evolu¬ 
tion between “Soapy” Samu¬ 
el Wilberforce. the Bishop of 
Oxford, and Darwin's disci¬ 
ple Thomas Huxley. 

But though there are 
many such fascinating his¬ 
torical vignettes — portraits 
of Dante Gabriel Rossetti 
and his family, including 
Christina, at Cheyne Walk, 
for example, or George Mac¬ 
donald, or two old aunts en¬ 
grossed in a game of chess 
— most notable are the 
many studies of children, 
and most particularly of Al¬ 
ice Liddell. She was the tittle 
girl with whom Dodgson 
first picnicked by the Isis 
and told the stories which 
were to be published in 1864 
as Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland. To contempo¬ 
rary eyes, alert to the men¬ 
ace of illicit sexual desire, a 
portrait of Alice coquettish- 
ly dressed as a beggar girl is 
the most overtly provoca¬ 

tive, although Tennyson de¬ 
clared it the most beautiful 
picture he had ever seen. 
Lewis Carroll through die 
Viewfinder at the National 
Portrait Gallery (0171-306 
0055) until Oct 11 

■ LEOPARD, loon, buffa¬ 
lo. racoon, puffin, sandpi¬ 
per and ptarmigan. The list 
of animals featuring in the 
annual exhibition oflfie So¬ 
ciety of Wildlife Artists is al¬ 
most as exotic as that of the 
creatures who humbly 
begged to build their homes 
on the hat of Edward Lear's 
Quangle Wangle Quae. Al¬ 
though the technical accom¬ 
plishment of the artists rep¬ 
resented cannot be denied, 
most let detail triumph over 
animation. The best of some 
400 pieces on display are 
more about expression than 
accuracy, as in the case of 
Katrina Cook's dark etch¬ 
ing of a cliff-face against 
which the nesting birds are 
barely decipherable, or Dav¬ 
id Cook's ceramic guinea 
fowl. But a vast, brooding 
vulture in sackcloth and 
straw by Nathan Javis ef¬ 
fortlessly takes centre stage. 
Society of Wild life Artists at 
Mall Galleries, SW1 
(0171-930 6844) until Aug 7 

■ AFTER Britart, what 
next? If anyone fears that 
the baton must now be 
passed to America, a visit to 
the ICA might quell their 
fears, lari Pittman is one of 
the key figures in Los Ange¬ 
les’s razzy art scene. His 
vast exuberant canvases 
trace a puppet's fraught 
journey through kaleido¬ 
scopic urban scenes to an 
early demise, or tiie gymnas¬ 
tic antics of hermaphrodite 
pixies in sparkling under¬ 
pants. This show is as ex¬ 
travagant and silly as it 
sounds. But its Dayglo mes¬ 
sages are outdated already. 
Lari Pittman at the ICA 
(0171-930 3647) until Sept 6 

Rachel Campbell 
Johnston ___ 

Henry Moore ai work in 1983: he said the human figure was the basis of all our experience, our sense of scale and touch — especially the reclining body, his favourite motif 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE TIMES 

2 NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 

A voyage round 
Henry Moore 

0, 

wm 

btir aitetftoshre 
will app red atotte award-': 

winning Hyperion Restaurant 
which specialises In classic 
French and English cuisine. 
The Berystede is dose to the 

racing at Ascot and Wentworth 
Golf Course, and it has a 

croquet lawn and putting green. Escape to another world where you can relax 

with these superb offers, exclusive to readers 
of The Times. You can enjoy two nights for 

the price of one at a participating Heritage Hotel 
with a discount based on two people sharing a 
double room. Simply collect four differently 
numbered tokens and book on the central telephone 
line, below. Tokens and application form must be 
taken along when checking in for your stay. 

Tlie application form will be published tomorrow. 
You can enjoy our offer between July 30 and Sept 30, 

(except bank holiday weekend). Maritanp 
For a brochure, call 0345 700 350. hotels” ** 

LOCATION HOTEL 
SOUTHEAST 
JUfriStBD The Star Inn 
teoratan The Crown 
teat The Berystede 
Bax HU The Burtord Bridge 
Ctewriay Frimtey HaU 
Dorking The White Horse 
RatfcanuBfc The Castle and BaD 
■mow The Compteat Angler 
Stains The Thames Lodge 
Water The Castle 

RATE 

£85 Mid 

£138 Any 
£158 Any 
£110 Any 
£140 Any 
ES0 Any 
£85 Mid 
£165 Any 
£125 w/e 
£150 wfe 
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and Wednesday only w/es arrivals Friday and Satuiday only 

A full list of Heritage Hotels 

was published yesterday. 

Tomorrow we will feature a 

selection from the South West 

HERITAGE HOVELS BOOKING HOTLINE: 
0345 404040 AND QUOTE THE TIMES 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS Prices quoted ana per room for two nights and ona rooiTKjnty basis. 
AD bookings are subject to availability. AS bookings must be made through the central reservation 
lines. Individual hotels cannot accept bookings tor this offer. Offers valid only at participating hotste 
and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. No photocopies of tokens wBI be accepted. 

THE I IMl s 

SUMMER 
BREAKS 

CHANGING TIMES 

Bom 100 years ago 
this week in Castle- 
ford, Yorkshire, Hen¬ 
ry Moore is still 

widely regarded as the most 
outstanding British sculptor of 
our century. But he is too often 
taken for granted. The sheer 
extent of his imrnenre interna¬ 
tional fame can easily make 
him seem overfarailiar and 
overcelebrated. Only first¬ 
hand contact with toe man 
himself could dispel such a 
view, so I am glad that he gave 
me the opportunity to visit 
him in May 19S1. 

Researching a book called 
Art Bqtond the Gallery. I 
wrote to Moore about a large 
carving he had made in the 
late Twenties for toe Under¬ 
ground Railways Headquar¬ 
ters at Westminster. To my as¬ 
tonishment. he phoned early 
toe following day and offered 
to show me some preparatory 
drawings for the sculpture at 
his Hertfordshire home. I took 
the train to Bishop’s Stoixford 
station and asked a taxi driver 
to take me to Perry Green. 
“Henry Moore?" he said imme¬ 
diately, as if nobody else exist¬ 
ed in the entire tillage. And 
when we arrived, after a short 
drive through remarkably 
green, rain-sodden country¬ 
side; he told me to walk 
straight into Moore's house 
without even bothering to 
knock. 

The elderly secretary inside 
led me through to a conservato¬ 
ry extension at the bade. look¬ 
ing out over grass where unu¬ 
sually white sheep were graz¬ 
ing. When Moore arrived a 
few minutes later. I was sur¬ 
prised to discover how small 
he looked. His photographs, 
invariably showing him be¬ 
side monumental bronzes, sug¬ 
gested an imposing figure. But 
old age had dearly taken its 
roll on his physique. Support¬ 
ed by a stick, and wearing 
glasses that appeared slightly 
too large for his face, he 
seemed shrunken and quite 
frail. He wore a cardigan and 
a prominent blue tie an odd 
combination of informality 
and dressing-up for visitors. 
Another grey-haired and hos¬ 

pitable secretary. Mrs Tinsley, 
bustled in with the sketchbook 
and we sat down to talk. 
- 1 had been expecting a brief 
session with a man who had re¬ 
ceived so many visitors that he 
would regard my visit as a rou¬ 
tine exercise. But even if some 
of what he said was probably 
a set speech. Moore expressed 
it with tremendous gusto and 
conviction. 

came interviewers whenever 
they talked to him- But Moore 
turned out to be delightfully di¬ 
rect and straightforward, still 
the no-nonsense northerner 
who abhorred any pretentious 
talk about his work. 

He became especially ani¬ 
mated and eloquent when I 
asked whether toe many draw¬ 
ings of reclining women in 
this 1928 sketchbook marked AifHAi.1, -.u . ..... ofcciuiouuK. mancra 

Almost without my bidding, the beginning of his obsession 
!^1Fllscm8 about with this motif. He replied 

’ ' ’ that it may have done, bur 
then launched into a vigorous 
explanation of how all his 
work was wholly involved 
with the human figure, how 
that was the basis of ill our ex¬ 
perience, our sense of scale 
and touch, and how the redin- 
__ ing body in particu¬ 

lar offered a sculp¬ 
tor so many rich 
possibilities and 
variations — far 
more than, say, a 
seated figure. 

I wanned to the 
passion in this octo¬ 
genarian, still so ea¬ 
ger despite his fra¬ 
gility. I mentioned 
Epstein'S Strand 
statues as the kind 
of architectural 
sculpture he would 
have known when 
starting his own 

how little sculpture he had 
been able to see during his 
youth in Yorkshire: before 
moving to London, a couple of 
stone heads in a Gothic 
church near'his home were al¬ 
most the only good carvings 
he came across. What a treas¬ 
ure-house London 
must have seemed, 
and how avidly he 
would have seized 
on sculpture of all 
eras in the metro¬ 
politan museums! 

I noticed that, 
while Moore was 
talking, his arms 
and hands never 
stopped moving. 
Everything he said 
was backed up by 
restless physical 
gestures — not 
bombastic but un¬ 
expectedly gentle, 
even feminine. He clearly felt 
his thoughts very directly with¬ 
in his body; and once, when 
emphasising how “central” 
the umbilical area was in his 
work, he clutched at the pro¬ 
truding flesh around his own 
stomach to drive toe point 
home. I was impressed by toe 
sense that everything he said 
mattered a great deal to him. 
When f asked him why the um¬ 
bilical area was so important, 
he answered simply: “Because 
that's where we were attached 
to our mothers." 

By the time we got round to 
looking at toe sketchbook, I 
had capitulated completely. 
Ten years before, f would have 
resisted toe whole notion of vis¬ 
iting such a venerated figure, 
let alone being impressed by 
him. 1 had always hated the 
automatic deference that over- 

6 I’ll never 

forgive the 

Royal 

Academy 

for what 

they did5 

carving for toe Underground 
Railways building. Suddenly. 
Moore became very vehement 
about the Royal Academy's re¬ 
fusal to back Epstein in his at- 

rKitiK 
th?.ev™1’ ^or for the things 
said about my work by Mi¬ 
nings, the Academy's Presi¬ 
dent, He used to carry a photo¬ 
graph of my Northampton 
Mrtonna and Child around 
,n his pocket, and show it t0 
people m order to mock it 

vjy III never St n 
fiw Academy, Huah 
the current W&t^Tr 
^rlf"?8htened, bm woid 

wsssr.sasr 
wwbsSS 

into being will never go 
away." 

Leafing through the sketch¬ 
book, he stared carefully at 
each page as I turned it over. 
His first idea had been a re¬ 
cumbent figure, but he soon 
abandoned it he was. after all, 
supposed to be carving the 
West Wind and, as he pointed 
out with a smile, “a reclining 
figure might look as if the 
wind had dropped". It was fas¬ 
cinating to look through toe 
pages of this 53-year-old vol¬ 
ume with the man who had 
drawn them beside me, ex¬ 
plaining how the female body 
gradually became more air¬ 
borne and assumed toe posi¬ 
tion seen in the carving, f-fis 
memory seemed very dear, 
and he took particular pleas¬ 
ure m the faithfulness of the 
new facsimile edition. He even 
gave me a copy of it, “as a sou¬ 
venir of your visit". When our time was 

up. he asked me 
if there was any¬ 
thing else I need- 

cu to inquire about 1 wanted 

1 WOUJd h® haPpy10 telk all day. But he had' al- 
^I1!ade clear that he in¬ 
tended to work in toe after- 
PPP.H- J felt it was impossi- 
S? SjP™1* any further. Af- 
JfJ j^\he to|d me earlier that 
^ hadn’t. Celled to the re- 
KriXfS!? of Madrid ex- Jubition because my back is 
tad. and besides, doing my 
thinu-MkIk “ ^ important 

ed toll !^ayfaf Moore SdSPect- „ Jh?1 time, for him, was fast 
n™ng out (he died in 1986). 
though he appeared so alert 

bodvriST8^ m W**1 m 

talked16! if'd whiJe w tauted. I also wondered, look- 
the cab window. 

SUII he tad chosen to live in 
^j^t terrain. His sculp- 

cSSMJSS 
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DANCE: Twyla 
Tharp was looking 

for a hot new dancer 
and she found him 
in London. Donald 

Hutera reports 
A. young man from North 

London walked through a 
door in Manhattan a few 

X A. years ago and changed foe 
course of his .life Or;.at least his' 
career. The man yms Enfidd-botn 
Andrew Rbbmsan, formerly a mem¬ 
ber, of the now-defunct London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre antf- 
the Richard Alston Dance Company. 
The threshold he' crossed was a stage 
door in New York Ctty.The reasonhe 
was there was to audition for the 
world-famous American modem 
dance choreographer, Twyla Tharp. 

“1 was really nervous.” Robinson 
remembers. “I mean, she’s so huge. : 
She’s a legend. And when I arrived 
they were doing a cattle call with Eke 
400 people auditioning. 2 thought, 
■What are my chances?' 

“So i walk through the door and 
-there is Twyla; sitting at a desk at the 
from of the stage. The first thing she 
says is. ‘How are you, Andrew?* And 
that was iL The ice broke. lt was like, 
Thewl’Total relief. I could just do the 
audition and really work at it./ 
because it was like she knew me." ~ 

Tharp, now 56, has been devising. 

C For me, it’s 
like every step 

I take is 
making me 

abetter 
dancer !> 

juicy, dense and fiercely eclectic 
choreography for more than 30 years. 
Her work has run a gamut from the 
vernacular to the classical, from the 
Beach Boys to Bach (a small sample 
of her savvy musical tastes], from 
museums and galleries to Broadway 
and Hollywood ffiair.Amadeus) and 
now back to concert halls and opera 
houses. • : 

T have to be smitten by them," she 
has remarked about her criteria for 
hiring dancers, “irs. a gut response. 
They walk in' and Hiave to say to 
myself, ‘I have to watch this person, 
savour them, relish the way they 
move*.” 

Robinson, originally tajentspotted 
in London by the retired Tharp 
dancer turned right-hand woman 
Shelley Washington, passed the mae¬ 
stro's test He has been an integral 
part of Tharp! since this pack of fresh- 
faced, driven young dancers,'now 13 
strong, took its first public steps two 
years ago. 

The company is new in London for 
two weeks of performances at the 
Barbican that include five London or 
British premieres, along with two 
revivals. The former indude Hemes, 
Tharp’s virtuosic meditation on. 
flawed millennial iconography; the 
liltingly spiritual Sweet Fields: and 
die rollicking Roy’s Joys, set to 
recordings by the great jazz trumpet¬ 
er Roy EJdridgc. On the “Greatest 
Hits" side is The Fugue. An austere 
bit thrilling piece for a foot-stamjHng 
trio, it predates populist, percussion- 
based performances like Stomp by at 
least two decades. 

Robinson was just a kid when The 
Fugue was created- The performing 
bug infected him at the tender age of 
nine. It ran in the family. “My Dad,' 
Mum. brothers and sister were all 
involved in amateur dramatics." he 
says. “Things petered out for the 
others, but l just kept on going.’* 

Robinson was one of Jason'S Juve¬ 
niles, a neighbourhood dance school 
held in a humble church hall. There 
he studied tap, modem, jam and 
show dance. “But I was very laid- 

•* '' f 

Andrew Robinson; “You don’t kncmrwhatTwyia Tharp will do next Each piece feds so different If s not like doing one person’s work” 

back about ft. I was going to be an 
architect I didn’t' really think about 
dance as a career until I was 17.” 

He later rejected the more, aggres¬ 
sively gtifzy, West End-bound stage 
schools for a long stint at the London 
School of Contemporary Dance. “Au¬ 
ditioning there was my first experi¬ 
ence of a big dance studio with a wall 
of mirrors,'"herecalls. “I'd never seen' 
that before. And I hadn’t really got 
much grounding technique in ballet 
The only thing I had was potential: I 
think thars why they took me on. 

"Physically I didn’t ever fed I was 
gifted,” Robinson confesses. “I wasn’t 
naturally turned out dr loose enough. 
I had a stiff back The strength wasn’t 
there” Even-now,.he says, “irs a 
continual battle to keep myself im¬ 

proving.” His attitude, however, is 
dffigoQtly upbeat “Often people find 
themselves zn a situation where they 
are just going out onstage doing a 
job. Fbr me, irs like every step 1 take 
is making me a better dancer." 

Robinson bloomed in the 
nurturing, family-style sec¬ 
urity °f London Contempo¬ 
rary's school and company, 

organisations bom, Hkehim, in 1966.' 
Prom there be skipped over to 
Alston'S troupe, and then took the 
leap with. Tharp He is the only 
British dancer in her company, and a 
senior member. 

Tharp does; not suffer fools, dr 
slouches, gladly. “She keeps you on 
your .toes .all the time,” Robinson 

says, “but she also demands a lot of 
herself. WhaTs great about her is you 
don’t know what she will do next 
Each piece feds so different irs not 
like doing one person's work." 

Robinson, has matured into a 
stunning, even pivotal interpreter of 

- the Tharp repertory. Long, lean and 
fast, he has absorbed her movement 
so thoroughly ft seems to flow from 
the core of his being. He has also had 
the privilege of learning a-duet with 
toe boss for a ' series of lecture- 
dernonstrafions- . . 

“On an intellectual level Twyla is 
incredible,” he says. “I am in awe of 
her all the time. But dancing one-to- 
one is a totally different way of 
learning about someone.” So what 
did he learn about Tharp? The 

Lcanne Benjamin, Tetsuya Kumakawa in Don Quixote 

Mixed bQls can be 
fun. A variety of. 
choreographers of¬ 

fering up a variety erf casts— 
for many dance fens it’s a 
chance to get the most out of 
their ballet pound. On Friday 
night at the Coliseum, fin* 
example, you doukl have 
seen the Royal Ballet present 
MacMillan, Petipa and 
DuisbiqtoerWheddbti. a trio 
off choreographers who be¬ 
tween them span more than a 

. century of dancemakhag. 
And if the repertoire wasn’t 
enough to attract you. there 
was always the possibility of; 
a few stellar performances. 

The evening did not start 
wdL however. The revival 
after 12 years of MacMillan’s 
Concerto which opened foe 
programme was a dull and 
dreaiy affair. Indeed, it 
would be hard to imagine a 
less attiring reading off this 

,1966 work, which uses foe 
three movements of Shosta¬ 
kovich's Second Piano Con¬ 
certo (solo piano; Anthony 
Twiner) to create three sepa¬ 
rate mood pieces of Neo¬ 
classical dance. The First 
Movement offered Justin 
Meissner looking woefully 
out of place in the festive 
atmosphere, and paired him 
with the flirtations Sarah 
Wfldor. a gorgeous dancer 
who doesn't have quite 

to in 

enough strength in her lower 
body to embrace MacMil¬ 
lan's skittish writing; Stiff. 
Wildor was dandng like one 
happy bonny, which is more 
than can be said for Mkfaad 
Nunn, leading the Second 
Movement The feet that he 
and Maia Galeazn were last- 
minute replacements is little 
excuse for the inertness'of 
their duet The writinghere is 
supposed to be romantic, not 
robotic, yet Nunn—unusual¬ 
ly for him — was defiantly 
unexpressive. 

There, were no .bolds 
barred, though, when Le- 
artne Benjamin and Tetsuya 
Kumakawa took to foe stage 
for foe Don Quixote Pas ae 
Deux. Always an' audience 
favourite, its . circus tricks 

(courtesy of Petipa) are in 
safe hands with this sizzling 
pair — Benjamin .and 
Kumakawa are. as flashy as 
they come. Happily, Benja¬ 
min showed no sign of foe 
foot Injury that has forced 
her to cancel her Sleeping 
Beauty on Thursday (to be 
replaced; inadentafly, by 
Darcey Bussell). - 

Wheddotfs A Royal, 
Ballet, a work for 
two coiqdes which 

pays homage to all tilings 
“royal”, 6 a calming influ¬ 
ence. perhaps needlessly 
complicated but attractive 
nonetheless, especially when 
danced by Belinda Hatley 
and Gillian ReHe. 

The Talisman Pas de 
Deux is really quite ridicu¬ 
lous. Petipa at his most 
flowery, trek Mukhamedov 
had a job keeping his perfor¬ 
mance this side of parody — 

question temporarily flummoxes 
him. “Thars a tricky one." he says, 
groping for words. “She is this myth, 
like something... alchemistk. But 
you forget all that when you work 
with her, because it’s about the Srocess. I guess 1 learnt that she is 

uznan. 
“Is there a choreographer who does 

the kind of work she does in Britain?” 
he asks rhetorically. “1 don’t think so. 
1 flunk that’s why F went away. It has 
ended up being much more than I’d 
hoped tor. Twyla is international. So 
it's like I’ve stepped out and opened 
myself to the world, irs a pinnacle, 
definitely. The fun is in the hard 
work." 
• Tharp! is m the Barbican Theatre (0171- 
6388891) until Aug 8 

he managed, just — inspired, 
no doubt, by the beauteous 
Mryako Yosbida at his side. 
Her dancing was so lovely 
and so musical that It almost 
defied belief— a litilcslice of 
heaven to delight balleto¬ 
manes in the audience: ■ 

Raymonda Act III was the 
big number, the work many 
people had come to' see. 
Nureyev’s staging of Petipa 
gives everyone on foe well- 
populated stage a chance to 
do their bit with a Hungar¬ 
ian dance, a Grand Pas and 
plenty of variations. Heading 
tiie cast on opening night 
were die unbeatable duo of 
Sylvie Guillem and Jonathan 
Cope. GuiBem is a true 
aristocrat of foe dance; ma¬ 
jestic in her physical scope, 
mesmerising to watch. And 
she has tamed her Ray- 
monda, bringing some of her 
earlier extravagance into line 
and giving Petipa'S choreog¬ 
raphy a greater purpose than 
mere display. Cope, as usual 
was foe consummate, debo- 
nair partner. 
- On a sour note there 
seemed to be a lack of 
communication between pit 
and stage, and for that one. 
has to blame Andrea Quinn, 
conducting the Royal Ballet 
Sinfonfa. 

Bard goes down 
big in birdland M ached blong Wilum 

tietepia is the title of 
foe excellent Ken 

Campbell’S latest work (co¬ 
directed by Toby Sedgwick) 
and J wish 1 had two days to 
write a review in the language 
in which it is performed; 
Pidgin. Only two days is 
required to master this tongue, 
now spoken by millions in 
Papua New Guinea, the Solo¬ 
mon Islands and Vanuatu, but 
you would need two days to 
understand my review so it 
would never do. 

Fbllowers. of the Campbell 
oeuvre will recall that for some 
time he has been exploring the 
possibilities of Pidgin, also 
known as Tok Pfsin and 
Bislama. for its use as Wol 
Wantok — a world language. 
Those of us who become 
unduly stressed by the task of 
mastering tenses, moods and 
suchlike must admit the ad¬ 
vantages of a language where 
you simply add bin if some¬ 
thing happened in the past, or 
bambae, ie. by-and-by, if ii is 
yet to come. 

The language is said to have 
evolved in the sugar planta¬ 
tions of Queensland where the 
indentured labourers (slaves) 
brought in from neighbouring 
islands had the minimum of 
time to understand orders 
from their guards. 

Setting out to find how 
Pidgin might work in drama, 
Campbell chose the play 
where the hero asks himself: 
“Me bigfela jif bambae?” On 
come foe Pidgin Players, 
chests smeared with paint and 
carrying didgeridoos that con¬ 
veniently double as blowpipes. 
Each has learnt the entire text, 
and audience applause for 
their audition pieces decides 
who will play the leading roles 
Of Macbed (Roddy McDevitt) 
and Cook Blong Macbed, 
which Tim Newton probably 
secured by showing how pas¬ 
sionately he would dash out 
his suckling babe’s brains. 

THEATRE 
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The play that follows con¬ 
tains a generous sprinkling of 
broad comedy but such mo¬ 
ments as foe accidental death 
of the First Murderer, run 
through by the weapon that 
has already pierced Cook 
Blong Makdut. turn out to be 
necessary intervals of visual 
merriment For while Camp¬ 
bell’s experiment is absorbing, 
enjoyment rests heavily on 
recognising the skill of the 
conversion into Pidgin, and 
the wealth of cultural history 
that the words of Pidgin 
disclose. Puscat for coward, 
bugrup for disaster and the 
assurance that “No man com 
thru hanbag killum Macbed". 

Compression brings amaz¬ 
ing achievements: Banquo’s 
seven lines on the temple- 
haunting martlet and his lov'd 
mansionry become five words 
when spoken by Banekhu: 
“Pisen pigeon [bird), happy? 
Everyone happy." On the oth¬ 
er hand, monologues can out¬ 
stay their welcome, and the 
long combat between Macbed 
and foe ghost of Banekhu at 
the Kn'smas banquet leaves 
the other guests with nothing 
to do but stare at their 
coconuts. 

These are early days, how¬ 
ever. McDevitt’s wiry phy¬ 
sique. urgent delivery and 
watchful swagger are good 
dements to bring to the role; 
the cast's performances are 
ingenious, sometimes disre¬ 
spectful but never patronising; 
and the production as a whole 
is a delightfully exotic mental 
game. As for Pidgin's chances 
as Wol Wantok, well nuances 
in ornithology will be hard to 
convey. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Fish market filth, 
but is it art? 

I told my friend that I was 
going off to see Ubu 
Kunst. “Ooh, that sounds 

very rude," he said. As it 
tumedout, his innocent, non-' 
German, speaking slip of the 
ear answered my question 
why Alfred Jarry’S play, better 
known as Ubu Roi, had suf¬ 
fered a change of name. 

In this new translation by 
Luis Alberto Soto. Ubu’5 Ma 
and Pa litter the bulk of theft- 
dialogue with references to, 
ahem, German art. There is 
also much discussion of “foe 
little pokey stick", a substance 
that sounds like “sir spoken 
with a mouthful of grapes, and 
a word similar to “twit", which 
happens to rhyme more con ve- 
nienfly with “fat". 

Whatever else he has done, 
believe me. Soto has brought 
the language of Ubu Roi bang 
into modem life; particularly 
if one's modem life is spent 
banging around Billingsgate 
fish market 

Pa Ubu is a roan monster; 
an infantile, amoral megalo¬ 
maniac; a Macbeth without 
the qualms. Under the prod¬ 
ding of Ma Ubu. he kills King 
Wenceslas, and takes control 
of Northern Europe, massa¬ 
cring the bureaucrats and 
doubting taxes. 

Although the kingdom rap¬ 
idly deteriorates into wax and 
military rebellion, the Ubus . 
are saved by their own cow¬ 
ardice, and reunite to set sail 
for France. Since the copro- 
phagic Ubus communicate in 
a gibberish of baby talk, 
violence, and artfully con¬ 
structed filth, their actions are 
narrated by a meticulous actor 
figure. The stray will be per¬ 

formed by a company of three, 
he explains, because they un¬ 
fortunately ate the rest of foe 
cast stuffed, honey-roasted, 
and so on, according to a 
variety of innovative recipes. 

The remaining characters 
are thus represented by a 
variety of household objects; 
foe prince is a cheese grater, 
the barons a set of crockery; 
and the grand battle scene is 
enacted by a battery of kitchen 
equipment upon a bowl of 
plum tomatoes. 

Soto, who takes the role of 
Pa Ubu- for himself, is win- 
ningly repulsive and ripples 
with a vile cartoonish energy. 
At tiroes his voice lounges into 
foe accent of Michael Caine or 
lan Paisley, with perhaps a 
little too much self-congratula¬ 
tion: inter-textual cultural ref¬ 
erences in an allegorical play 
within a play are anyway apt 
to leave any audience’s head 
spinning in confusion. 

It comes as something of a 
shock to realise that foe char¬ 
acters barely move from their 
original positions throughout 
foe entire play. Ubu spends all 
but one scene sitting on a 
chair; yet the action barely 
lapses and the sensation of 
having been witness to a 
variety of unnatural acts is 
absolute. This is a compact 
and suitably nasty little pro¬ 
duction, precisely played and 
exactingly choreographed — 
but is it art? 

Hettie Judah 
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■ LISTINGS 

Love at the Proms 

RECOMMENDED today 

R»Ma to arts and entertainment compiled by Marti Hafgia 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS: Malt VVigHtesworth 
cooducaa three worfcs inspfrad by tha 
ecstasy and agony of low. Tits bbc 
National Orchestra and Chorus of 
Wales Joined by tfw PMtanwnia 
Chorus partorm excerpts from 
Pratofev’s Romeo andJufiet.- 
Rjwal'a Dapkais and Chiot and ih» 
nttfd promtere of a wort to Gemti 
KtSunwy, Letter to ParnSse. 
AJtMit Hall (0171-5® azisq. Tonight. 
730pm.® 

THAHPt The American modem 
<janoa cfioreogmihor Tmyte TTwp 
■rives here with her new oompany 
and two triple Mb. Programme 1. 
opening tonight, contains the UK 
ptawiaw oi her mo latest works'- 
Yenem. a work tor nine daneart set tottwvfcfHrf sounds of Afro-CiAan 
mu*, and Key's Jays, danced to 
recordings by the (an trumptaw Roy 
Bdridga. The awning cooctodes wh 
the popular The Fugue. _ 
BwWaOTfOl 71-633 88B1J. TortflW. 
7.46pm. B 

BLOOD BROTHERS; WWy RusseTs 
BManHdnning musical celebrates te 
10th WntKfcv tonignt Mre Johnstone 
o eurrantly pteyed Bjr the singer Mm 
PauL In toeing w«h ttw tradtoon of 
famous pop stars inhabiting too rote. 
Bob Tomson directs. 
Phoofa (0171-3691733). Tonigtt. 
7.45pm. 

UlOAUUWMERMOOICrte 
European Chamber Opera brings a 
production o( Donizetti's tragic 
masMpieca to Hcdand Park. 
Tommaso Ptadd conducts the ECO 
Orchestra and Chorus with Lucas do 
Jong and Susannah Ctacte In the 
roles of Ervioa and Luda. 
Holland Park Theatre, WB (DI7I-S02 
7358). Opens tonight. 7 30pm. 0 

Bob Getdof fakes centre stage 
at the Stockton Festival 

ELSEWHERE' 

HARROGATE: Lesley Garrett, tftfa 
year's anfet in residence at the 
International Festival, tongs an 
assortment of songs by Handel. 
CantMoube. Retard Strauss, 
Copland. TchaBiovsky. Grieg and 
Dvorak. _ 
Festival Bax Officer {01423 565757). 

STOCKTON: Rock icon Bob Gefctaf 
brings his band the Happy Clubbera 
to the Stockton International 
RtoersWe Festival lor an evening ot 
musical entertainment. With support 
from trie foBC pop and caJurUnspfewd 
Fat Meddne. 
Festival aw Office: 0016*2 333936). 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing to London 

■ House ML returns only B Some seats amiable □ Seats at an prices 

B GENTLEMEN prefer 
BLONDES: Sara Crowe plays 
goJd-diggar Lorelei Lee. wflh Dabby 
Bishop as her chum Dorothy, in Ian 
Talbof’s production of Jute Stain's 
sprightly musical. 
Open Air Theatre, Regent's Park 
(0171 -935 5730). In repertoire. 

□ CLOSER THAN EVER: The 
Richard MaHby/Dovtt Sfrira musical, 
set in a New York subway train, and 
moody satirical. Can includes Helen 
Hobaon taid Beverley Wain. Matthew 
White directs. 
Jemtyn St. SW1 (0171-2B7 2075). 

□ ROOM AT THE TOP: Roy 
Marxian directs stage premiere of 
the John Brains novel, with Simon 
Lenagan as the upwardly very 
mobile Joe Lampion. 
long’s Head, N1 (0171-2361916). 

□ AFTER DARWIN: Tknberiake 
WeiUnbeiw'B excelertpfay. casting 
fight an morafitesaU and new. 
Lindsay Rosier directs. With Jason 

Watkkis as Dawn 
Hampstead, NW3 (0171-722 9301) 

■ OKLAHOMA!: The wet-taown 
music# stars Josefina Gabriefie, 
Hugh Jackman and Maureen Lfpman 
as Aunt Qer Trevor Nurm directs. 
National Theatre (OMer). (0171^152 
3000). Ur0 Octobera 

□ WHAT YOU GET AND WHAT YOU 
EXPECT: Bigrosetog French satire 
by Jeon-Mane Basest, exposing 
power play at work and home. 
Lyric, W6 (0181-741 2311). 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WMD: 
Lloyd-Webber's new musiceL 
relocated to America's 8Mb BNL 
divkfad the critics but audtoncss aie 
happy. Gale Edwards rfirects. 
AWwyefl (0171-416 6003). 

□ DOCTOR DOUTTLE: Ph®p 
Schofield plays the man who can talc 
to animals (inducing pushmipufyus) 
in the Lasle Bncusse mused. 
Labatfe Apotio. WB (pm-418 
6045). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES 

ANIMAL FARM (if): Revival of Hatas 
and Batchelor's noteworthy cartoon 
treatment of OwsTs political table, a 
British animation landmark 
oamptalad in 1954. 

THE CASTLE (15): Otaandng, 
oB-baat Australian comedy about a 
famtiy fighting the compulsory 
piechase of their house. 

DANCE OF THE WIND (U): Defies*! 
drama about a classical Indian singer 
who loses her voice. Director, Ra|an 
Khosa. wan KJtu Gfcfwanl. 

THE DATTfOPPERS (15): Likeeble 
low- budget comedy about 
suburbanites trawfirig into 
Manhattan to confront an airing 
husband. Hie excefcnt cast kidudas 
Hope Davis. Parker PoeayAnd Uw 
Schmber. Director. Greg Mauria. 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (IQ: 
SuocaesM Savannah lawyer Kartneih 
Branagh Is lured Mo trouble by a 
femme tatafe (Embeth Davfcte). 
AimoBpharic treatment of a John 
Grisham story by director Robert 
Atimen. 

IA GRANDE ILLUSION (U): Renoir’s 
great prison camp drama of 1637. 
with Pierre Fresnay. Jean Gabln, and 
>****» Erich von Stroheim as the 
Prussian camp canvnsndanL 

HAWArflJ (18): focopmttti a 
tenriknlytBvrifereeoita to crime. 
ThoughtfiJ blend of the poetic and 
violent from cult Japanese director 
Takeshi Ktano. 

TOE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR 
CAUELOT (U) : Adventures of a ‘ 
Round Table knight's daughter called 
Kayfey. Conventional cartoon fun 
from Warner Brolhare, very much In 
ttw Disney style. 

RAUUE (U): SnsR-taBdng parrot 
searches far a girt caled Maria. 
Mudcfied ftaidy Km unsure of te 
auttisnee. With Tony ShaDtoub, Gena 
Ftowterate. Director. John Roberts. 

CURRENT 

GREASE (PG): John Tiavdta struts 
again at Rydtol High in this revwui of 
the 1978 movie based on tha stage 
success. Not quite a gddan atte, 
but fteod fiat fa pop culture vuftuns. 
WBh OOvta Newton-John. 

LIFE IS ALLYOU GET (18); 
Engaging. Beet-tooted German 
oomedy about kwB, unemploymar* 
and dysfunction^ temtiy Be to Berlin. 
With Jurgen Voget and Christians 
PaU. Director. VraSgang Becker. 

THE LOTUS MERKAD (U): Revival 
ol Dwney’s brigW and busy animated 
faky-tale abou mermaid who longs 
to be tunan. Acceptable tardy tore. 

ARTS 
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■ MUSIC 

Kurt Weill 60 years late 

An hour’s drive down 
the M4 to Reading 
on a weekend in July 
and you can find 

yourself in die Malagasy rain¬ 
forest. a South African town¬ 
ship or a Turkish bazaar. You 
can dump the kids in an Ndfi- 
bele village where they will 
learn to paint ancient tribal de¬ 
signs while you take a musical 
visit to die heart of the Conpo. 
an Indian ashram ora Pacific 
Island where the international 
dateline meets the Equator. 
And that, intrepid traveller, is 
just the itinerary for day one. 
Welcome to Planet Worn ad. 

With half a dozen stages and 
50 acts drawn from 30 coun¬ 
tries. Britain’s leading world 
music extravaganza is quite 
unlike any other event in the 
pop calendar. In die course of 
three days you can not only dr- 

in a .weekend | iSffi 
niche 

cumnavigate die musical 
globe but also take in a play 
about Hurd World debt, sign 
up for aTai Chi class and join 
a World Development Move¬ 
ment seminar on calling the 
multinationals to account 
Alongside the sleeping bag, 
the most essential pieces of 
equipment to pack are a social 
conscience and a decent atlas. 

First port of call on Friday af¬ 
ternoon was Madagascar to 
hear Justin VaDi's dazzling val- 
iha, a zither of almost impossi¬ 
bly complex melodic possibili¬ 
ties, before Te Vaka took us 
voyaging to the Pacific islands 
where log drums pump out 
some extraordinary rhythms. 
Ghostiand, joined by NaJacha 
Adas on vocals, played a quite 
magnificent set of Celtic and 
Arabic beats with Caroline 
Dale's passionate cello play¬ 
ing to the fore. From India, 
Ananda Shankar wove intri¬ 
cate East-West fusions on the 
sitar and the Greek singer 
Eleftheria Arvanztaki dis¬ 
played a voice of haunting 
power and beauty, a world re¬ 
moved from anything you've 

''i 

U 

It is a peculiar kind of 
fame which Marc Al¬ 
mond still commands af¬ 

ter nearly two decades in mu¬ 
sic. Despite maintaining a low 
commercial profile for most of 
the 1990s and having no new 
album to promote until next 
year, the former Soft Cell sing¬ 
er has sold out an impressive 
ten-night residency at Isling¬ 
ton’s 300-seat Almeida Thea¬ 
tre. Devotees travailed from 
all over Europe for these high¬ 
ly coveted seats, and plans are 
afoot to stage a similar West 
End run in December. 

And yet last Thursday's 
show was far from some nos¬ 
talgic greatest hits package 
and more like a restatement of 
the experimental agenda 

Partying tub-thumpers: Danbert Nobacon of those loveable anarchists Cbumbawamba, Wamad’s unlikely bflJ-toppers 

ever heard at the local tavema.. 
An anarchist commune in 

Leeds was perhaps a strange 
place to end the evening but 
we were ready for a party after 
our travels and up stepped • 
those loveable anarchists 
Cbumbawamba with their 
raucous mixture of politics 
and pen. They were unlikely 
Womad bill-toppers, but their 
tub-thumping spirit soon won 
over all but the most narrow¬ 
minded world music purists. 

Saturday began with a trip 
to the Far East m the company 
of Nenes, a Japanese female 
dose harmony ensemble who 
blend traditional voices and 
pop in a manner which many 
found delightful but others 

found doying. Much better 
were the French-based Lojo. 
their African rhythms and Ara¬ 
bic intonations lending flair to 
their Gallic chanson. 

Then we were off again 
down the' musical trade 
routes, bound for South Ameri¬ 
ca where we found the pump¬ 
ing Brazilian beat of Margar 
retb Menezes while die soul¬ 
ful Peruvian diva Susana 
Baca gave what many felt was 
the weekend’s most transcen¬ 
dental performance with her 
sensual voice and unhurried 
acoustic rhythms. We had sim¬ 
per in the cabaret room while 
the gypsy troupe Mnsafir 
thrilled us with a mix of music 
and circus from Rajasthan. 

Then it was back to Africa, 
first with the reflective jazz pi¬ 
ano moods of Abdullah Ibra¬ 
him and then with the rich har¬ 
monies and spectacular Zulu 
dancing of Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo. 

By Sunday we were off 
again in search of new fron¬ 
tiers, finding ourselves in a So¬ 
malian suk with Maryam 
Mural and a gypsy village in 
Romania with the band Fan- 
Cue Ciocar&a playing crazed 
polkas and demented Abba 
songs. 

The Islamic world was rep¬ 
resented by Pakistan’s Te 
Rizwan Qawwafi Group, still 
in their teens but jawing al¬ 
ready to be masters of Sufi de¬ 

votional singing, and B'Net 
Houariyal from Morocco 
were a revelation with their 
Berber songs and percussion. 

The last evening turned into 
one huge global dance party 
featuring foe accordionist Fla- 
co Jmrihez with his wild 
TexMex rhythms, the hone- 
grown Faithless with some 
stirring house and hip hop 
beats and Paco Pena’S pas¬ 
sionate display of flamenco. 

Back in the office on Mon¬ 
day morning someone asks 
what you did at the weekend. 
They wouldn’t believe you 
even if you began to teli them. 

Nigel 
Williamson 

which first brought Almond 
chart-topping success as long 
ago as 1981. The singer's arti- 
rude to stardom has always 
been ambivalent, and his cheq¬ 
uered history on half a dozen 
different record labels has re¬ 
sulted as much from selfde¬ 
structive perversity as Di-for¬ 
tune. His song book includes 
highly commemal collections 
of orchestral disco, obscure Eu¬ 
ropean cover versions and di¬ 
versions into electronic noise. 
But with new management 
and the label Echo, this iconic 
pop survivor may finally have 
found the cultish niche to suit 
his wayward talent. 

Almond’s current perform¬ 
ance style lacks some of the 
showmanship of old. But his 
torrid lyrics remain rooted in a 
lurid nocturnal cityscape of 
sleazy sex and lost souls partly 
inspired by his hero. Jacques 
Brel, even if a new maturity 
and subtlety informs some of 
the most recent compositions. 

Self-mocking wit and charm 
carried the singer through 
even the weaker numbers. 

Stephen Dalton 

PROMS: John Allison on the moving Kurt Weill work receiving a belated British premiere at the Albert Hall 

Neglected though much of 
Weal’s output may still be, 
the number of his works 

waiting to be heard in this country is 
steadily diminishing. Another mile¬ 
stone was reached on Sunday when 
Propheteru premiered in Vienna only 
two months ago, received its first Brit¬ 
ish performance at foe Prams.though 
some loose ends surrounding foe 
work still remain. 

Qomposed mostly before Weill fled 
Nad Germany in the raid-Thirties. 
foe pageant-oratorio Der Weg der 
Verheissung (The Road of Promise") 
is a four-part epic of 4.000 years of 
Jewish history that in effect still 
awaits its premiere: foe first three 
parts were staged in New York in 
1937 as The Eternal Road, and the fi¬ 
nale abandoned. That fourth part, en¬ 
titled Propheten. has now been edited 
by the Wall scholar David Drew and 
orchestrated by foe Israeli composer 
Noam Sheriff, and this performance 

Heaven after the horror 
at the Proms was curiously fitting giv¬ 
en that the Albert Hall was foe venue 
first considered for the entire work’s 
premiere more than 60 years ago. 

Indeed, this event was curious in 
many ways, not least for the extraor- 
dinaiy.impact made by a work so un¬ 
wieldy and uneven. A masterpiece it 
is not and foe demands it makes on a 
vast orchestra, chorus, children's cho¬ 
rus. soloists and speakers do not help 
to make it easily viable; yet this BBC 
Symphony Orchestra performance 
undo* Matthias Bameit was both 
powerful and haunting, not least be¬ 
cause of the sense of premonition in 
Weill's setting of terrible biblical 
prophecies which would soon be ful¬ 
filled by foe Holocaust. 

Though the piece stands apart in 

Weill’s own oeuvre, most of his di¬ 
verse styles are echoed somewhere in 
the score: foe opening, prefaced here 
appropriately by Weill's arrange¬ 
ment of Hadkvah, reflects the more 
severe side of his sound-world, and 
the biggest number of all, featuring 
foe timeless Voice of Solomon, points 
the way towards his last musical. 
Lost in the Stars. Orchestra and the 
excellent choir (BBC Symphony Cho¬ 
rus and the Finchley Children's Mu¬ 
sic Group) relished all the opportuni¬ 
ties the piece gave them. 

This performance, complete with 
lighting effects and the main charac¬ 
ters costumed, made special use of 
the Albert Hall’s space, and some of 
the resulting amplification distorted 
the balance. But foe central figures 

commanded a plaoe in front of foe or¬ 
chestra: the tenor Kurt Azesbergert 
moving portrayal of the Jewish lead¬ 
er brought a reminder that Weill’s 
own father had been a rabbi, and the 
baritone Albert Dohmen had gravity 
and presence as Jeremiah. - 

Propheten ends with a child's vi¬ 
sion of the future, which formed a fit¬ 
ting prelude to Mahler's Fourth Sym¬ 
phony after foe interval: Mahler, an¬ 
other Central European composer 
who went to America to escape anti- 
Semitism. ends his work with a 
child’s vision of heaven. The finale 
featured Janice Watson as a lovely so¬ 
loist, her soprano bright with a 
creamy edge. The BBCSO was on 
good form for BamerL who conduct¬ 
ed a warm account of the piece, em¬ 

phasising the lightness and clarity of 
its textures rather than foe nightmar¬ 
ish undercurrents. 

Earlier, in foe afternoon Prom, foe 
bright young musicians of foe Na¬ 
tional Youth Orchestra of Scotland 
had acquitted themselves well in 
spite of starting with a handicap in 
foe form of Rory Boyle’s tedious and 
instantly forgettable Capricdo. an 
NYOS commission receiving its first 
London performance. The odds couki 
also have been better in ftukofieirs Pt 
ano Concerto No 3, where Peter Do- 
nohoe’s often dull solo playing did 
not prevent the orchestra from re¬ 
sponding with real fading for the idi¬ 
om; but they triumphed most of all, 
even with less than helpful conduct¬ 
ing from Junichi Hirokami, in the fi¬ 
nal movements of Berliozs Sympho¬ 
nic fantastique, where they relished 
foe challenges of this virtuoso show¬ 
piece and played with vibrant musi- 
catity. 
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from the law 

Bogging is big but is it legal? Some surveillance devices fall outside English legislation and fall foul of the European Convention on Human Rights 

S ecret surveillance is 
on the increase. In 
recent years the police 

. and other law enforce¬ 
ment agencies have crane to 
rely increasingly on the use of 
informers and undercover offi¬ 
cers and computer technology 
for surveillance and criminal 
intelligence. 

‘ Ever-raore sophisticated 
techniques are befog devel¬ 
oped, particularly to combat 
serious crime by “targeting" 
suspected offenders. Bid. at. a 
time when the Government is 
legislating . to “bring rights 
home", it is important to 
ensure that these develop¬ 
ments in law enforcement are 
accompanied by proper proce¬ 
dures for accountability, and 
nwpeeffor the rights’ ra indi¬ 
viduals, -m- compliance-witft- 
the slfuropean £tiqive*tiqn ^on . 
Hurrah RighK-J This ‘ is*"the • 
purpose behind flie Justice 
n^xjrt. Under Surveillance, 
published today. 

the report tackles four cen¬ 
tral issues; surveillance by 
technical devices, informers 
apd undercover policing, fair 

The public needs protection from 
increased police surveillance, 
Andrew Ashworth reports 
trials and the use of criminal 
intelligence information. 

On surveillance devices, the 
report notes that several faD 
outside current English legis¬ 
lation and would foil foul of 
Article 8 of the convention. 
What is needed is a legislative 
framework which ensures that 
the use of an intrusive surveil¬ 
lance device is authorised only 
where die requirements of die 
article are met ’ 

There should be a new 
system of accountability, with 
better record-keeping and in¬ 
dependent supervision, and 
serious- interference with pri¬ 
vacy gghfc.. should -require 
judicial -authorisation.- 

In relation to informers and 
undercover polking, there is 
no legislative framework and 
in practice there are variations 
in supervision. Justice recom¬ 
mends a proper structure for 
authorisation and use. 

. The basic principles should 
deal, with the main ethical 
issues raised by the use of 
informers and undercover offi¬ 
cers — the need for a registra¬ 
tion system for informers, the 
question of payments, the level 
of authorisation required for 
participating informers or oflh 
cens, restrictions on what such 
informers or undercover offi¬ 
cers may do when involved in 
criminal aides, and effective 
accountability for law enforce¬ 
ment activities of this kind. •• 

■ The new provisions for dis- 
dosure might to be reviewed: 
the test for disclosure of un- 

rused material,, and the ex parte. 
procedure for dealing with 
sensitive material, appear not 
to comply folly wife Article 6 
of the convention. * 

A defence of entrapment 
should be introduced to deal 

. with cases where the defen¬ 
dant was enticed to commitan 

offered that be or she would 
not otherwise have committed. 
The power of the courts to 
exriude evidence.obtained by 
improper methods should be 
reinforced. 

Questions of data protection 
and privacy are raised by foe 
gathering and use of criminal 
mteffigoice information. ' 

Information is held at local 
level, at national level and ai 
European and international 
levels. Justice argues that die 
controls on these systems need 
to be tightened, with stricter 
regulations on disclosing the 
information to others and 
fuller accountability. 

Law enforcement has 
moved rapidly, but English 
law has lagged behind, and 
many of the investigative tech¬ 
niques are not - properly 
covered. Wjth the advent of the 
Human Eights Act h is all the 
more important that" there 
should be a proper legislative 
framework. 
• The author is Vmerian Pro¬ 
fessor of English Law at the 
University of Oxford and 
chaired the Justice committee.. 

A new culture of litigation? 
COSTLY litigation battles 

t over medical and other acri- 
, dent claims could give way to 

'swift settlements under new 
■ axles of practice unveiled by 

the Government, litigants 
, will have to keep to- -stria 
-■ protocols designed to stop 
delaying tactics. If they fan, 

i judges will have the power to 
I impose costs penalties. 

The protocols are likely to 
be published in January. 
Similar ones may follow for 
traffic accidents and the use 

. ,of expert witnesses. Geoff 
Hoon, Parliamentary Secre¬ 
tary to the Lord Chancellor, 

"■and that die coderset aside - 
“traditional, adversarial roles 
in a move towards a new. 
litigation - culture that re¬ 
moves unnecessary conflict". 
Now to see if they can put it 
into practice. 

Fat cat 
■ A COMMERCIAL litiga¬ 
tion solicitor who runs his 
own niche firm in Yorkshire 
has posted Ten Top Ups on 
the Internet for clients intent 
on keeping “fat car lawyers 
in good shape. 

“You must provide your 
- fat cat lawyer with the right 
environment if you want him 

-8$--thrive: spacious offices, 
plush carpets, limited-edition 
prints," advises -John Ridley, ■ 
’■Don’t feel guilty about pro¬ 
dding him with all this—he 
doesn’t Never wonder 

I MARY EVANS PICTURE! 

DIARY 
whether you might get a 
better, cheaper, more reliable 
service elsewhere. Don’t send 
your commercial litigation to 
an alley'cat'like ... John 
Ridley." 

Top class 
■ TWO; tarns of law firm 
trainees were celebrating last 
week after winning The 
Times legal awards for best 
law teams in the Prospects 
Cup business game run by 

.the University of East An¬ 
glia. Richards Butler, the 
City law firm, beat off strong 
competition to reach third 
place, while trainees from 
Hawkins Russell Jones, of 
Hitchin. were best firm with 
fewer than 20 solicitors; - 

Outsiders 
■ TRUSTEES of the £250- 
million Parfiamemary Con¬ 
tributory Pension Raid have 
appointed pension lawyers at 
Nabarro Nathanson to ad¬ 
vise thermos legal issues. It is 
the first tune that external 
lawyers have been used. 

Disneyland dissent 
■ SUCH a hit is foe idea for 
the Law Society of .England 
and Wales to go to 
Disneyland in Paris Tor its 
1999 conference, that squab¬ 
bling has broken out over 
whose idea it was. 

■ Claimants include Robert 
Sayer, vice-president, and 
Mark Stephens, senior part¬ 
ner of Stephens Innocent, 
chairman of the conference 
who admits he wanted to get 
away from “the old idea of a. 
conference as a golf tour for 
the middle aged". 

Andrew Blair, of Blair 
Travel -and Communica¬ 
tions, ffie conference organis¬ 

er, also had a hand in it 
“Everyone is claiming credit 
But what matters is that this 
is quite simply', tire best 
conference venue in Europe." 

Mr Blair, who is used to 
organising lawyers as he 
handies both the Bar annual 
conference and the Woman 
Lawyer conference, adds: 
“Everything is under one 
root there is a huge multi¬ 
purpose conference centre 
with 23 break-out rooms. So 
solicitors won’t go wander¬ 
ing off, getting lost" 

But just to make sure, two 
Eurostar trains will trans¬ 
port them io the venue. 
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SURVEILLANCE 

SURVEILLANCE is not 
new. What is new is the 
sophistication of tech¬ 
niques which make it easi¬ 
er to intercept conversa¬ 
tions and document 
peopled activities. Covert 
surveillance through tele¬ 
phone taps and bugging 
were, the weapons of the 
security- services. Now 
they are increasingly used 
by police to eavesdrop. 
The extent of interceptions 
is unknown — figures is¬ 
sued under the Intercep¬ 
tion of Communications 
Act 1985 show a 47 per cent 
rise from 1996 to 1998, for 
the six-month total for this 
year of 954. 

Because legal disputes 
are based on conflict 
misery and sin, sto¬ 

ries about the law have 
made a significant contribu¬ 
tion to literature, from the 
tale of Adam and Eve to the 
latest John Grisham. 

There are several good 
anthologies of legal writ¬ 
ings, of which the best are 
those edited by Louis BJom- 
Cooper and published by 
Bodtey Head: The Law as 
Literature (1961) and The 
Language of the Law (1965). 
both out of print 

Oxford University Press 
has now published the excel¬ 
lent Oxford Anthology of 
Legal Stories: Trial ana 
Error (£19.99), edited by 
Fred Shapiro and Jane 
Garry. It win provide much 
entertainment for tire marry 
who like reading about oth¬ 
er people's legal problems. 

There are many pleasures 
to be derived from such an 
anthology. There is tbe de¬ 
light of rereading old 
favourites. This selection in- 
dudes dassic short stories: 
Agatha Christie's Witness 
for the Prosecution, Somer¬ 
set Maugham's The Letter 
fyou would never have 
thought that thic quiet, re¬ 
fined woman was capable of 
such fiendish passion*), and 
O. Henry's The Cop and the 
Anthem. 

We are given extracts 
from two basic texts for 
lawyers: Charles Dickens's 
Bleak House fiuftr any 
wrong that can be done you, 
rather than come here" to 
the Chancesy Division of the 
High Court), and Harper 
Lee’s To Kill a Mockingbird 
f*a court is no better than 
each man of you sitting 
before me on this jury"). 

Among tbe other familiar 
selections are part of Tom 
Wolfe's Bonfire of the Vani¬ 
ties. where a New York 
lawyer advises a diem fac¬ 
ing prosecution that “the 
first thing you gotta under¬ 
stand is, from now on. you 
gotta keep your-mouth 

shuT. and Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s Weir of Her- 
miston, where the Lord Jus¬ 
tice-Clerk "did not affect the 
virtue of impartiality ... 
There was a man to be 
hanged, he would have said, 
and be was hanging him" 

Extracts from the fiction 
of James Alan McPherson, 
Sue Milter and Ernest J. 
Games explore the impact of 
the law on the disadvan¬ 
taged, the vulnerable; and 
the innocent. There is also 
the satisfaction of noting the 
few turkeys that the editors 
have misguidedly included, 
such as a mediocre short 
story by Philip Roth. 

Most of all an anthology 
provides tbe unmitigated 
pleasure of identifying what 
has been unjustly omitted. 
Shapiro- and Garry have 
concentrated- on English- 
language works, so there is 
no Dostoyevsky, Tolstoy, 
Zola. Kafita or Camus. We 
get large (and indigestible) 
drunks of Walter Scott An¬ 
thony TroDope and Herman 
Melvfllk but nothing from 
their modem equivalents, 
Scott Turow and Richard 
North Patterson. 

The editors have included 
some non-fiction: notably 
Rebecca West on the Nu¬ 
remberg trials. George Or- 
well's Shooting an Ele¬ 

phant. and Quentin Crisp 
on his trial in 1940s London 
for soliciting. Bat they have 
not found room forthe finest 
of journalistic legal writing: 
HJL Mencken on the 1925 
Scopes trial, and Damon 
Runyon’S Trials and Other 
Tribulations. 

An anthology of legal 
stories demands something 
from the Notable British 
Trials Series, an extract 
from Marjoribanks on the 
career of Sir Edward Mar¬ 
shall Hall, one of A.P. 
Herbert’s Misleading 

■ Cases. Graham Greene's 
short story The Case for the 
Defence, a Rumpole tale by 
John Mortimer, and a por¬ 
tion of Richard H. Rovere’s 
Howe and Hummel, about 
tbe firm of lawyers serving 
New York’s criminal frater¬ 
nity at the end of the 19th 
century. 

There is nothing from 
Boswell’s fife of Johnson: 
no poetiy, not even Auden’s 
Law Like Lbvtc no contribu¬ 
tion from one of the great 
American judges. Card020, 
Learned Hand and Holmes, 
who have written so elegant¬ 
ly about the legal processes. 

In most of these stories, 
die legal system is arbitrary, 
slow and expensive, and the 
lawyers are incompetent, m- 
coberent and incapable of 
understanding, far less as¬ 
sisting, their clients. Syl- 
vaner Price in Louis 
Auchinctoss’s tale of corpo¬ 
rate power and money. The 
Senior Partner’s Ghosts, is 
typical of the lawyers 
described in this anthology 
in that he has no interest in, 
or awareness o£ life beyond 
die office, making his "sole 
brief contacts with the out¬ 
side world through window 
and newspaper". Trial and 
Error will encourage- aD 
lawyers to adopt a broader 
perspective; 

• The author is a practis¬ 
ing barrister and a Fellow 
of AU Souls College. 
Oxford. .- ..... - 

COMMERCIAL to £46,000 
Going ton itagfe to Jtrogfe feb ID partner nidw coarmckd practice bat a 
tanendaei amrito** far a yoann «e»d confabm Aaiifca* SefecSor l2 pn 
would Hm to ha'UBwoi more diant anoJaid bn nnporafeW far fedr qatotaad. 
“Open door* potcy enenuragat toamtpirit tec—dyoio—d too—» officer ftcymwa 
fe«i - Mala* pnvpecb. 

COMM/INTERNAI UnGATON NQ- £60,000 
Motf American fees are bo> famvn far ferir high profile fifigatiaa procficet and 
oantaqowfer pomr fegaton «tart bam fee apportudgr to fee bandfe of yrarfeng fa 
c turfy wnrfdw Ida pfutfc*. TWi fern n Ant an experienced l^m hnmfac a wiey cl 
fcawiicSaed wbOruMcn mottee, ohm tanefenQ in feieiqr jmfeficfiont to rearmcnl feeir 
efierfa. Tim tanfesi A*, whin coflMpc&an am) fana eskfeKdted. retain toe cubm* of 
a meAiet steed procfice. ^ incmatlBs Btnben afinsmicSoM ewmi fee poop wAr 
teeb a jenipr ISganr pO -2 p(4 w* Ufa ^eswerfanee and lab of enfewfaen «*a a 
prepmed to ■miettnHlj’ becoeie a fay member or fee mow. 

i EMPLOYMENT to £55,000 
I DiiSndwniy iftenrt to nriqualy wccesihA ww&dooSc. ewdeassaed firm ixfa an 
; ftaap6or«Jlndied>xitlyeapmynd>lrfandenafaymartfa»rwpeii«nce,lnfamtohl^i 
I preree tacsn (ding fcr houWad name companio* end ndhriduafa. Hie nrapnymtflt job 
□fSeyeom 

CO/COMM £36-62,0001 
Camkfaed W** o*finm ot a lame pmSon? Wjold yoo mWcaem dm opporton^jr to 
fooi a fagWp regarded madmubed proesiea in Cortot loridoa to haodb a variety erf 
cnpcwto/cMponOe finance wenoefahs hr Emend. USMcndAtMcoeycniM?fainJ 
pfay o kev rate in keffd ndea end practice devebpnenl and,your ettorto witlw 
MKkoewy rewaded. 34 fMB n§ as sought 

rriNONCONTB^mOUS) to £55,000 
bah* qppalmity to be a pan ol ihii ■<¥* Qy baft AnimiJcaod lbrir*tt practice. 
Wife ai mcnasiag pm&n in M iT mdor cmd mi emohnt am base sdieh any Mprae 
you, 3 nmr saefa an asaunrt of 14 |«w p|tio jam Hs dedfaHed mam undamking aoa 
amanaCoun wvk. A firm tdfefe befeews in qeab/of He i* wel fennorboB eeveomnenl 
8ofcn, fee hew fifed <Eportan>y to mob lie ngfa comer mom. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY £40 - 60,000 
Ifih U one o4 fee W mccewhil properly process which doesn'i raqaire rigid 
iptciafatolon but encourage* auHtanb to cower a nmge at property work mdwfing 
major wnmoftxioi commercri mrgortinni, iantflord i ton end high vebe raudenooi 
dnas. TWs b also a fern wtiem feera is a rad ertoepreaeiriel sprt and al wfldton are 
encowagwi to pmfiripoto ‘m devdopfag fee pneSen. It you mo 1-5 yserrm. weury ot 
dsporteenofiiaSon ond lieneddei fail wi to be pea a rad Men feis ■ fee peitod 
PppOmMP^ 

ENERGY to £90,000 
leaden in field wife nednog leu fean on bmIImi lean, fea iriendiy City proaton 
afierea onfaonappartmWyfat yae,a 17yam q^fidlawyor to pin fcbooning^ deportnerd rlw w» vatm hin preepeeb- ftxfamy Srang m gw, oil oleflridry and wator 

mare, a feneafe oppanimiiy tor yoo to explore. 

IMMIGRATION £32-60,000 
Passport Tka htah pfoMo. Womottenoly contacted Coy m ha* or 
^ving nmiyirton pwfa caiOlnaB e eepad-«im owstont tvadiMi ni] 
wife a dreng Merest ond encelent expertanca in fee oreo, yoo Wfl-feid no befier homt 
in wfadr to develop your career. ftrwS yocrsetf to implore year Oahu, and iom a V^- 

fa cbcua any of fee cbme appoMm* in ddai, ploax caWaci Sank King, Anita GehS or Penny Jentdrvp on 0)7140$ A669 
(ewringf/wB^ands OW 675 8711), or nrfle to ia,m complete eewfidanca o?44/45 Owncery tao«v tendon WC2A MB fac 01714048817). 

CHAMBERS 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Global Investment Bank 
Structured Transactions 

This integrated global house is a premier 
provider of financial services to corporates, 
institutional investors and sovereign bodies 
across the wxkL. ' . 

The European legal department is based in 
London and seeks a lawyer with 1-3 years’ 
experience to join a small team adraingthe 
saloArading teams. Primary responsibilities 
will encompass debt transactions, with an 
emphasis on structured ^work and those with 
a derivative component and whilst the team 
is situated on the trading floor, the environ- 
raent is unusually civilised Significant daily 
interaction with boaness units will be central 
to this role. 

European Investment House 
Junior Transactional Position 

One of the world's leading names, this pre¬ 
eminent banking group has an outstanding 
reputation and is consistently highly rated It 
is an organisation where a strong legal culture 
is continually promoted: making it an ideal 
place to be an in-houselawyer.- 

Thc wdl managed and collegiate transaction 
aim of tbe legal department seeks a 0-2 year 
qualified lawyer to undertake a broad range 
of debt capital markets work which wfil 
include MTNs, EMTNs and SPVs. Tbe 
group is well structured therefore a relatively 
junior lawyer could effectively advance their 
skills. Total remuneration and future 
prospects arc fiat class.. ; 

US Investment House 
Senior Debt Lawyer_ 

Our client is a pre-eminent force in equity 
and debt issuance for corporate and sovereign 
dients on a global basis. 

The legal department recruits first-dass 
lawyers, each with responsibility for specific 
business units: consequently its lawyers enjoy 
an unusually high-profile within the business. 
An experienced lawyer (5yeais’+ pqe) is now 
sought to be the main resource for the fixed 
income division, encompassing all aspects of 
its business from issuance, product develop- 
roent, risk management and regulatory issues, 
Tbe successful candidate mil work very 
actively with souor hunt office and remuner¬ 
ation would accordingly be outstanding. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, ptease ring Deborah Kktanan or Stuart Morton on 01716068844. Confidentiality is assured. .. 



Salomon smithBarney 

A Member of TravdersGroupt 

LEGAL COUNSEL_ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Salomon Smith Barney is one of the world’s fading and fastest growing global investment banking, asset 
manaqement and securities firms. One of the core parts of our business is Salomon Smith Barney Asset 

Management The asset management-businesses of Smith Barney and Salomon Brothers have an aggregate 
of $165 billion under management We are now looking to recruit a Legal Counsel to be based in London to 

support our growing institutional asset management business in Europe. 

The Legal Counsel will be a key part of our European management team and will report to the General Counsel 
of Salomon Smith Barney Asset Management based in New Yoric. This will be a broad-ranging role taking 
responsibility for a diverse range of legal issues encountered by the business. In particular, the work will 
include drafting and negotiating institutional asset management agreements and developing offshore funds,'as 

well as dealing with general company/commercial matters. 

Legal Manager, Europe 

Chiswick Excellent 

For (urwnrortnawn. compete 
confident*. Please eontatt ltoto 
Buteftflc pr Sarwantha Main on 
0171 403 6062 (0956 569303 or 

0171 221 @»*e«f1in0£/v*eten,sl 
or vmte to them at OD bt-Hema 
Legal. ConfidertaUac 

' 0171 031 03W. 

Reckitt & Cokran is a leacfing global consumer products company. The Company's 
range of household and over-the-coLaTter pharmaceutical products, which includes 
famous brands such as Harptc, Wbofite, Disprih, Mr Sheen and Dettal, are sold in over 
170 countries. This FTSE100 company has an annual turnover of around £2bn, offices 

OD liHrlause Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 

London 
WC1R4JH 

To perform this role you must have a strong academic background and at least 5 years’ post qualified 
experience (gained in-house or in private practice). Familiarity with the asset management sector is desirable 
and a second European language would also be an advantage. You must be a motivated self-starter who can 
demonstrate a highly commercial approach and the ability to communicate effectively at all levels within, the . - 

global team. 

This is a rare opportunity to job a market leader at a senior level and be part of an autonomous business which 
has ambitious plans to expand on a global basis. A highly competitive financial package is on offer to reflect 

the importance of this position. 

to find out more, please contact lizzie Orange or Sally Horrox, our retamad recruitment consultants, on 0171 
523 3822 (0181 740 4t08 evenings/weekends] or write to them at ZMB Industry, 37 Sun Street. London 
EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3823. Etna* Hxzie.orange4f zarakfl noup^o*n ZMB Musty are 

dsatag with this aasigwiwnt on an exclusive basis. AH direct and third party applications will be forwarded to 
them- Closing dale tor applications is Monday 3rd August. ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company. 

1 N 1- H 
^ Sports Lawyer Switzerland 
Exciting; opportunity for a senior commercial lawyer, qualified in 
any juriscficcioa, to join this market leading company handling a 
woridwtde role. You should have between 5 and 8 wears coounarial 
experience, which should include exposure to sponsorship 
agreements. Canocr Navecn TuK. Ref: 3298 

► Legal Adviser London 
One of the world's hugest equipment leasing .and finance 
companies is seeking art additional lawyer, 3 or more yean; qualified, 
to join a dynamic team dealing with contracts and commercial wort 
including Consumer Credit Act, finance, marketing and product 
development matters. Conner Rachael North. Rsfc 3442 

► Commercial Lawyer - Telecoms London 
The UK operarioQ of this European telecoms Company, is seeking 
an additional lawyer, 2 to 5 years qualified, to join its team. You 
must have experience of UK telecoms regulations as wdl as 
company and contracts law. Conner Rachael North. Ret 3443 

► European M&A Counsel West Country 
This is an opportunity for a high calibre lawyer with 4 to 7 
years ctuporate and M&A experience, to join this leading, 
household name US multinational. You will work dosdy with 
the business people on their M&A activities in Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa. Contact Navecn Toft. Ref: 2955 

SWEDBI, DENMARK. SWUM, (SiMANY, BELfiiU«AM)H0LLAfffl 

If yon are a 2 or more year qualified lawyer in any of the 
above countries -whh corporate and commercial experience 
in a well known law firm or multinational, please contact 
Navecn Tali to discuss a number of UK and Continental 
based positions for in-house counsel with US multinationals. 

BANKING 
► CompUanca Assistant City 
This leading US based banking group seeks -a compliance 
lawyer with 2 or more years experience to join as a No.2 in its 
compliance operation. Ideally, you should have, experience of 
5FA issues. Contact St. John Whittle. Ref: 3427 

► financial Services 2-8 Yean POE City 
This asset management group seeks financial services lawyers 
with strong European language skills, ideally German, Spanish 
or Italian, to join its expanding European Asset Management 
Team. Contact St. John Whittle. Ref: 3360 

PRACTICE 

► Head Of QW ' London WI 
This successful 10 partner commercial practice with traditional 
strengths in cotporatc/cotnmerdal, finance, commercial 
property and litigation is looking for an ambitious non- 
contentious IT or IP solicitor to head up and develop a 
specialist unit. Support in this exercise wQl be unstinting and 
the rewards excellent. Please contact Andre Field- Raft 1262 

► Commercial UfigaSou London S£1 
This progressive 20 partner firm with prestigious offices 
overlooking the Thames has an excellent reputation for high 
quality commercial litigation work. The department is 
expanding and there are openings for up and coming litigators 
at the 2 and 3-5 year qualified levels as wdl as for a potential 
partner. Please contact Andre Tidd. . Ref: 3240 

Recruitment Consultant 
We are currently expanding our private practice division and are looking for additional consultants ar the following Icvels:- 

► Sealer Kwsuit^-34 v^OBaBSed Lawyer or PrewuusConsatencyExperiance 
You will either have a minimum of I year's experience of recruitment within the legal sector and be seeking more autonomy 
within a small bur successful consultancy or you will be a qualified solicitor with drive and ambition seeking a more commercial 
role where rewards are directly related to success. 

► Junta Consultant - Hawty CaHedfltoafifled 
Whilst yon retain your interest in the law and die legal profession in general you will already have realised that'a career as a 
lawyer is, for whatever reason, not for you. You will be confident, proactive and driven by the desire to succeed and above all 
have the ability to Icam and adapt to a new profession. 
If either of the above sound like you or you have ever thought seriously about the possibility of recruitment and just want an 
informal chat, please call Jane Foster on 0171 831 3270. 

◄ > LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fsuc +44 (0)171 831 4429 

iv c •"l.i’.m.-jicc'-imi>n.o 

Head of Commercial 

in over 50 countries and employs 1.6,500 people worldwide. 

Reckitt & Col man Europe is now seeking to apjxwrt a Legal Manager to assist the 
European Legal Director, in this' wide ranging rote, based at the European Headquarters 
in .Chiswick, you wUI advise regional and local management both on commercial 
matters, such as distribution, licensing and supply agreements, and on corporate 
transactions inc*jcfng joint ventures, acquisitions and disposals. You win also deal with 
some real and intellectual property as well as employment law matters on a dally basis. 

Your proSe: 

• Around 3 years' post qualification experience, with solid commercial experience 
. gained in private practice or in-house; such experience to include competition and 
intellectual property tew 

• Exposure to property and employment tew 

• Knowledge of a second European language would be advantageous 

• Strong interpersonal skills and an excellent team player 

This is an outstanding opportunity to jam one of the world leaders in the fast moving 
consumer goods industry. 

TOx assignment to 

axchuMoly ftandted by 
Qo Hv+tou*e Luffd. and any 
c8n>d or thW party applications 

w» be to Them. 

London 
Bmngrwn 
Loads 

Manchester 
Hone Kong 

Pans 

Nan* it** 

Sydney 
MeKOurne 

The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

CORPORATE IAMnrat--<MfareaH MYmsPQR 
Fed op wwkiag bag fronts in an b^xisaral environment? - There is an 
altamstiwf Located In fee nfmat part of town tola firm oflere high dtart 
eaBpo«MW»ed>ctte«pdinti>niaHoialc»ekred,awerinerata»oepbere 
and real partiiwblp prospect*. Tftw ml be taking op and htiWnt an 
axtotfuB frwiy case load la an expamfing department. Contact Scott 
GSMon. Rafc 6S17. 

HBMCJU. NEQUOEMCE - CttY MWaafOE 
i—hg medical nacDgence Ann Make deal qualified Mficfar 
Doctor/Nma. arlMi a flUnm of ijre PQE to Handle a Mgs profile 
range of defendant medical negSgence work, acting for NHS tracts, 
private health cam ptwMan and profeaakiaaf bodies. Pmetftiomn 
with pMfajfif wSI be considered. Contact Scott Gibson. 
M72QL 

tUWRMPICiALlinaKnOII 03 YoareTfc Partner 
Thfo six partner Ibm, wfth a superb location in the heart of the Cfty 

*n m*rj*—*< H. rtlpwH.— vt^.a. t.iiwit try a tw»v 

tawyare.CuiWBUyc>jnBlrtIng of tire partnemA fair ■■■fifaintrfnbore 
pqa*a ranee bon 5 y» tn 34 months} the worft handed toctodoo Inter 
she IT&IP (fispBtm, su^doynsnt enttso, ci uas butdoc kaolrancln aid 
International trade. Contact Peter Goedan. Refc 73J3L 

PROPHTTr-LEGAL EXECUTIVE MflrPktlfofiM 
TMs niche property and corponrte/cornmercial practice. Is particularly 
noted for KstdmdfytetdyoKdc atmosphere, ft baa kmstsd hearty kilts 
comfortable, modem offices and Ks racontty upgraded networked 
computer system. Ytwr case load wffi bo shared witb an assistant 
eofcftor end wM consist of mafaty of acting for property derefapem and 
property cotapenias. Iba wDrecaiim M snpport end work hr yooroim 
Office. Contact Polar Qosdao. M Z1S5L 

BAMMM-MHOUSE " City 
Providing troat-flnalegnf support tr^aMgMyprogtaMe team of tiadats 

so dynamic, aoergeiJc and bare a strong‘credo* atooswerdd not be 
areryona’a cap of tea. R howarcG you are 13 years quidgerV here atroog 
ecademfce and ecBrebaakfogasptrfonoa and Rta tire thoneht of working 
on the trading floor hr a ctoaa+ntt team wttta 2 other tawysre. you just 
bare to find oat more! Contact Raul tamades. Rat 6815L 

LfiBALADVtSER/COMWfY SECREXARY City 
Nawty created poatttan for >3 year qnaBOad lawyer wttb strong 
compaBy/cewenatcial and company sacretsiM asparfonoa. hi tide well 
known srOashHary o* a nrefor Imwrrerca fodastry player yoo wg ftarction 
w«h aotononv ta a position leporttogifirectJy to toe MJD. btd vtV benefit 
from tha support of tfre parent company's legal dapartmant Rare 
opportunity tor cndWent peesan to baa key ptajrer rattier threi merely a 
team mambac Contact Pad ftannaefoa. Rsfc 7215. 

n/Outeonretaglanryere Cordial London 
PanEarapen leader h (T serviem wHch pasted $3fan men last year 
reitfws tawysrs from Hty7 yn pqsto Join a small and kdtnenttal tom 
offering coramercMiy focused sapport to radons eactors. Rw wfli 
prwfaMdrfr brweespsrtieeki a whle ranpe ol—mice coatracls luclaJng 
- ireteomUnfc «ate«nB fafe^atlun »id consuttreicy awf fereafertty wftti 
BAJ and Yr 2k iasun. Contact Andy Foota. Rat; 6883, 

MM LWYBt RHKNISE Sonthem E«aml 
Gkitnl, brand leedfog IT corapany seeks corporele lawyer wttfiiasirox. + 
8 pqe to hands stock aofodriflons, Udgs fimmefog nf otter tawataicnt 
trensactfowe, aowe wtfii a tadsrolugy fcsnsfog craapoaret Those wtth 
artyarfsoca of EMEA corporate and sactafties tows red venture capital 
stytoftmcfc&flfmeilaintQ Ugh oorepfoxty an! sertytaffiere to travel 
stolid eppty Contact Andy Foote. Ref; 7200. 

EMPLOYMENT SMBSI 3-4 Years PQE 
Ibis yoaag. modem and fonrenHfdnkkC 8 person Emptoymaot mil prides 
Kaeff on the qaaBty of amployeried wotk harried, the Infunnel and 
a^iportlretoMahnosphnoandtheaartypraspacteawlBhfototolsteBd 
IMRKQd, rffl responsnimy m HD iRDrOBUnc, ptlliilf !«KtfinnniODI 
caesload Is offered to an enlhualaollc, “City" trained aastetant wtth a 
wwagiitas id conznoo rpnmwqg nas wwny iww-«iipwn ooparuiioiH. 
Contact Jane Qtassberg. Ret 7X44. 

cu—ituAi/imnoH unoAiiow ^symspqe 
Thhc. 75 partner practico hone of the moat progwaeire and iHuoratfee 
firms In toe City; The 10 partner Btigation dapartmant acta tor an 
•xpamfing bkra-ctop cDent base, which fnctodas htfi pnOa afafina 
apsntore. Rw wR adriaa on a wide rangs af corporate Hgstion matters 
and avfation work (natoty ropialary advice) and writ he rewided wttti 
a caeaioad of simath quafityand an onistmidbtg raneasHatlM package. 
Contact Jam Ghnwtorg. Ret: 7132- 

Tssforg dfeWnslunnif? Undervalnad? ftnstretodT Hare yon worked hard 
to get where yon are only to Hod It's not whan you want to be? Before 
you fibre op on toe bra, oonslder that the proOtem may is ntift yoer 
current firm. Ws bare NQ positions to a adds and varied range of City ' 
ato VfortlTto firms ki areas krckiifing energy co«»traLtloP.»fiprtk>o and 
sports Ishl TMia control of yotrfotarel Contact AMa Martfo. 

ec/COMPCnnON • S-AYsaniPQE 
laaffiag end hrtarnatfonal law firm seeks EC/coopetltion bnvyuc The 
dqnetawntcimristioMourpartnere and to dMdad between Icndop red 
Braseeto. Yta «A be wmMog to tha City otfico advising on al atysets of 
UK and EC oompatRlan law focfndlng state akto, public praemnsnt, 
hriamsUonto trade and utiWas mBretion. Ptonty of oppiiriisitytoehkie,. 
excafient career prospects, competitive.qelary the ponriMfity of 
wxkkigoveneaa^whoccKdd ask lor morel Contact, Able Htarfta. _ ; 

EMPLOYMENT-TELECOatS CO. nHfOOSE London 
Global Telecoms Co. bare an axceOant opportunity for a 3'to 4 yoer 
qneBBed ampfoymaht bneyoc Tha posftion to a mix of contentions 
and Macnateatlous work, arMnkig amdar management end H.R. 
Dopartmocts both h the UK red acmes Eorope on al eoptajment tosaae. 
Knosriedgo of one or more Earopere langiagas wordd be ueefaL Contact 
Rfchmd Gam. Rah 7214. 

mcCOMS-ftHWUSE(4« Years PQE) S. Hasan Cnoafias 
A leader In their field tide "btoacNp” telecoms company bare an 
ooeptiaref rule far a comnercial tamyar with pravtoua axpartanca of too 
hxfcsbx The posttfon hdndas a tantyi of ccaaiardal tosuas bat wR also 
deal with Internet services work. Competitive salary and package 
(hreteriaa a car/caraAowco|. Contact Richard Gam Raft 7207. 

COMMERCIAL/tT .13 Years PQE 
TUs la a fotadoes opportunity to join one of toe moat popular Cfty Anns 
which also has a tciManked IT ptactica: The IT group comprise! IS 
lawyers and advises on oatsowcbig, systems dawtapraant, oo- 
Hn»/hitemet work, year 2000 red al maisior of procurement, agency, 
anfaeka i and Bramaageemanis. Vary toandhr people and an ascefiont 
taaui spfrfi. Contact Pandora Guthrie. Rah 6193. 

CORPORATE RECOVBTY MtonsPQE 
Generally eonaMared to ha In a darn of Me own to the kwofoancy field, 
tide City firm aaaka to add to fte team of leadk^ kwotrency lawyaro. 
Work kwDtvn afi aapisets of corporate mcovwy and tosahwity wtth an 
emcMsto on tatemMianal rertmcbataei ;«om» trawl wH bo kwotred) 
and h of the Wghestprotto. Contact pandora Guthrie. Reh273i. 

Hughes-Castell Internarional Legal Recruitmerit Consultants 

London Office 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A1BD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Vox: 0171 242 7111 
Hopg Kong Office; 701 and 702 East Town Building, 41 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong. 
New YoA • Chicago - Atlanta • San Frandsco ■ Palo Alto • Sydney • Melbourne • Brisbane 

Peterborough c.£50,000 + Benefits ■>• Bonus + Relocation 

Aa an experienced commercial lawyer looking for your next move, this is a career 

opportunity you should not overlook: 

Pearl Assurance, based in Peterborough, is part of a well established £13.5 billion 

organisation. A top UK employer with over 3.5 million customers, we are continuing 

to set new benchmarks for excellence in the financial services sector. 

As a result of internal promotion, we now have a rare opportunity for a talented 

individual to take up the role of Head of Commercial. Reporting directly to the Group 

Solicitor and Company Secretary, your remit will be to advise On product development 

life and pensions law, intellectual property rights and commercial contracts In general. 

This Is a growth area within the organisation and the position offers the opportunity 

to make a real difference to the way we are facing continuing challenges within this 
fast-paced industry. 

Relevant experience and the ability to relate to people at management level is 

essential. Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Please contact Jan Collins, our exclusively retained consultant at Peter Manners 

Partnership, 4 Asfordby Road, Melton Mowbray, Leics. LE13 OHR. Tel: 01664 500140. 
Fax: 01664 600139. 

Pearl is an equal opportunity employer. 

LAWYERS FOR THE OFFICE OF 
SOCIAL SECURITY AND CHILD 
SUPPORT COMMISSIONERS 

London 
The Office of Social Security and Child Support 

Commissioners (OSSCSC) is seeking two lawyers on 

two year fixed term appointments, which may be 

extendible or made permanent 

The Commissioners’ main responsibility is to hear 

appeals on points of law from Social Security Appeal 

Tribunals, Medical Appeals Tribunals, Disability Appeal 

Tribunals and Child Support Tribunals. The successful 

applicants win handle their own caseload, decide 

intedocutory matters, make recommendations to the 

Commissioners and undertake general research. 

You must be a fully qualified solicitor or barrister 

with at least twelve months' high quality PQE in the 

last three years in a relevant area of law, preferably in 

Social Security and Child Support law. You must 

demonstrate good legal and analytical abilities; have 

Al 

. sound judgement and the ability to make 

recommendations;' be able to wotk iode; 

and have proven drafting and intetperac 

Whilst enthusiastic and committed to this a 

you will be able to take a balanced and nem 

Fbt an informadon pack please call our n 

to on 017! 210 ! 303 during office hours 

August 1998. Application forms and „ 

information ate also available in large uri, 
cassette. 

<4 race, gmder, numud «^ . 

d“B4*2^y asexual orientation. 
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Leadership? It’s 
just a matter of 

quietly getting on 
with the j*ob 

Frances Gibb interviews Phillip Sycamore, outgoing 

president of the Law Society, on his steady reign Phillip Sycamore was 
virtually in ihe mid¬ 
dle of handing over 
his chain of office 

when the news came. The 
Lord Chancellor had shelved 
controversial plans to with¬ 
draw legal aid for accident 
daitns. The announcement 
twoweeks ago had a poericjus- 
tice! to iL For it was those 
plans, first declared to 
shcpked solicitors at their con¬ 
ference last autumn, which 
heralded Mr Sycamore's year 
asfresidenL 

was delighted that the 
Ltjrd Chancellor has taken 
tine not to rush into removing 
legal aid." he says. “I said that 
we needed to move more cau- 
tijusly so 1 welcome this." 
[His understated comments 

his style over the past 
as leader of the 

‘JO.OOO-strong solicitors profes¬ 
sor) in England and Wales. 
But it was a style that turned 
out to be superbly well 
matched with the job he found 
himself doing. As one Law So¬ 
ciety official put it: “He was 
(president at a time when big 
things were happening — 
what you could call a concert¬ 
ed spin-doctor's attempt to de¬ 
moralise the profession. But 
Philip is not one to fight the 
profession's corner at all costs, 
net one for headlines, rhetoric 
or confrontation. 

*So he may seem unexciting 
because he is not a media 
scundbite man. But he is prag¬ 
matic — and what he succeed- 
ed so well in doing was in keep¬ 
ing the lines of communica- 
ticn open between us and Gov- 
ertment so positions did not 
become entrenched.-* 

Mr Sycamore remembers 
the shock of that conference 
speed! in Cardiff. The Lord 
Chancellor proposed to dis¬ 
mantle the civil legal aid 
scheme and replace it with 
“no-win, no-fee" work. Some 
15 broadcast interviews fol¬ 
lowed in the next 24 hours and 
it set the pace of the yew. 

In all. more than 60 media 
interviews followed, including 
seven on Radio 4’s Today pro¬ 
gramme. "It has been" hard 
work — I realised then that 
there would be no time to stop 

I have 

even 

managed 

to avoid 

putting on 

weight 

and draw breath. But it has 
been challenging. 1 have been 
very reassured by the Govern¬ 
ment's willingness to listen 
and 1 believe we have shown 
that the Law Society is a credi¬ 
ble contributor to debate at a 
time of dramatic change." 

It has not just been a ques¬ 
tion of ^persuading Govern¬ 
ment His own rank and file, 
too. have sometimes needed 
convincing that a full-frontal 
attack is not the right way to 
go about things. 

“I have tried to persuade 
them that change is a chal¬ 

lenge. not a threat and that 
any proposal must be tested 
against what will be in the best 
interests of the consumer and 
administration of justice." 

Observers say his quiet lead¬ 
ership has paid off in that re¬ 
spect. The society has faced 
huge change in die past three 
years, which has been quite 
bruising, one said. His style 
was just right and he has left 
the job very popular — one of 
the best-liked Presidents of re¬ 
cent years. 

Mr Sycamore came to the 
job ar 47. the youngest holder 
of the office, from Lonsdaies. a 
small three-partner firm in 
Lancashire, which has carved 
out a niche practice in profes¬ 
sional negligence. He specialis¬ 
es in medicaJ negligence and 
so could argue from experi¬ 
ence about how withdrawing 
legal aid would hit daims over 
brain-damaged babies. The 
year (preceded by one as depu¬ 
ty president) has meant a 
drain on the firm, although it 
is reimbursed for his absence 
— £47,000—or 1.000 hours in 
legal aid work. 

That work, and the rest has 
paid dividends; unusually for 
a President, in just one year in 
office, he can point to results. 
Rapid responses were needed, 
so Mr Sycamore set up task 
forces, which could respond 
mote swiftly than the whole 
75-strong council — sometimes 
within weeks.The society, he 
says, is now much quicker on 
its feet. Nine montits later, the 
“no-win. no-fee" work will go 
ahead but die changes to legal 
aid have been delayed and di¬ 
luted. 

There have been other sue- 
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cesses. A specialist in medical 
negligence work and one of 
the first higher court advo¬ 
cates, he has been keen to 
press for lifting restrictions on 
advocacy rights for solicitors 
— another reform announced 
by Lord Irvine of Lairg in re¬ 
cent weeks. His type of firm is 
typical of those who will gain. 
“My time as president has 
been a major sacrifice for the 
partners,” he says. “But they 
have been incredibly support¬ 
ive. And it is an exdting time 
for a firm such as ours, at the 
forefront of changes such as 
wider advocacy rights. Thai is 
important to the way we move 
forward." Inevitably, work remains 

to be done. Mr Syca¬ 
more. an old boy of Lan¬ 
caster Royal Grammar 

School, went with colleagues 
to see ministers about the fi¬ 
nancial problems now facing 
new entrants to the profession. 
He benefited from a local au¬ 
thority grant, now almost ex¬ 
tinct And he is concerned, as 

is the Bar. that the profession 
has become the preserve of the 
privileged. “1 think it is very 
important that the profession 
is a body representative of soci¬ 
ety as a whole. There is a real 
danger that we are turning the 
dock back and there will be 
families who cannot afford to 
let their children go down this 
route. The only test should be 
ability, and not depth of pock¬ 
et But no decisions have been 
made about how to ensure 
funding for vocational train¬ 
ing for the law, as is provided 
in other professions.” 

He is likely to stay involved 
in the issue; education is an in¬ 
terest and he has just beet 
awarded an honorary doctor¬ 
ate at the University of West¬ 
minster — where, in another 
guise as Hoi bom College—he 
took his lLB degree. But for 
the most part after a holiday 
in Mauritius, it is back to the 
practice — and he dearly still 
has the energy left for it 

“I have enjoyed myself and 7 
have even managed not to put 
on any weight-” 

Cyber squatting 
is made illegal 

TO SOME it may seem to be 
nothing more than entrepre¬ 
neurial ttai getting the better 
of major corporations; to oth¬ 
ers the illegal misappropria¬ 
tion of long-established rights. 

However, the legality of reg¬ 
istering well-known Internet 
domain names by third par¬ 
ties not connected to the own¬ 
ers (known as “cyber squat¬ 
ting"! has been outlawed by 
ihe Court of Appeal. 

It is likely that when Rich¬ 
ard Conway. 23. a television 
cameraman, and his business 
associate, Julian Nicholson. 
24, began registering the do¬ 
main names' of well-known 
companies in 1996. they' did 
not believe that their exploits 
would be scrutinised by the 
Court of Appeal. 

But not all the brand owners 
whose names had been regis¬ 
tered by the pair’s company. 
One in a Million Limited, 
were prepared to stand by. 

Last September Marks & 
Spencer, Ladbrokes, J. Salis¬ 
bury, Virgin and British Tele¬ 
communications (and its Cell- 
net subsidiary) commenced 
proceedings for passing off 
and trademark infringement 

The brand owners prevailed 
in the High Court, and the de¬ 
fendants were prevented from 
using the offending domain 
names and ordered to pay a to¬ 
tal of £65.000 costs. They also 
had to transfer the names to 
the plaintiffs. Nicholson and 
Conway appealed via a special- 

Ray Black and 
David Rose 
assess a derision 
which has huge 
implications for 
the Internet 

ist team of intellectual proper¬ 
ty lawyers. At the appeal, the 
pair argued that registration 
of the well-known domain 
names, without use, was not il¬ 
legal. The brand owners ar¬ 
gued that registration of the do¬ 
main names by the defendants 
amounted to the creation of in¬ 
struments of fraud-They point¬ 
ed to instances of the defend¬ 
ants requesting large sums of 
money from the brand owners 
whose domain names they 
had registered. 

In one instance. Conway of¬ 
fered the domain name 
~burgeridng.co.uk" to Burger 
King for £25,000, saying that if 
the company did not take up 
the offer, the domain name 
would be available for sale to 
any other interested party. 

The Court of Appeal con¬ 
cluded that the motive of foe 
defendants was to use the 
goodwill generated by the 
brand owners, by threatening 
to sell names to others who 
might use them for passing 
off. or to extort money. The 

court said that the value of the 
domain names lay in the 
threat that they may be used 
in a fraudulent way. 

The registrations therefore 
amounted to instruments of 
fraud. Accordingly, the High 
Cburt decision was upheld. 

Although it is die first do¬ 
main name case in the UK 
courts, the principles upon 
which the Court of Appeal 
based its derision are not new. 

The courts have, for many 
years, granted injunctions to 
prevent the creation and dis¬ 
posal of instruments of fraud. 

There have been several cas¬ 
es where well-known compa¬ 
ny names have been regis¬ 
tered at Companies House pri¬ 
or to a company opening for 
business in the UK. or on the 
announcement of a merger. 

the Conn of Appeal decision 
is to be welcomed confirming, 
for the Jirsr time at this level, 
the principles that have been 
laid down by the High Com 
over company name cases. 

lr is now dear that the regis¬ 
tration and offering for sale of 
well-known domain names 
(and the registration of compa¬ 
ny names or vanity telephone 
numbers) by third parties un¬ 
connected with those well- 
known names is unlawful and 
will be stopped by the courts. 

• The authors are head of in - 
tellectual property and an as¬ 
sistant solicitor at SJ. Berwin, 
the City law firm. 

AIPHWDAVE BENNETT 

Spiring up cyberspace registering well-know Internet domain names has been outlawed 
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COMPANY - BIOTECH - CONSTRUCTION • EMPLOYMENT - PROJECTS 
ununES/PBOjEcis 
Senior £ Rew York Firm 

International firm with a leading reputation in 
utilities/projects is seeking additional first rate lawyers to 
join its expanding team. The successful candidate will be 
assured of acting on high profile deals for leading names in 
the utilities industries. Excellent career path in a MNP with a 
meritocratic ethos. Ref: T.05512.L 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - US FIRM 
3 to 6 Years Qualified to £89.000 
London office of this leading US firm (MNP) is seeking a high 
calibre property lawyer to advise on a range of commercial 
property transactions, including sales and acquisitions, leases, 
corporate support and the property aspects of structured 
finance deals. High degree of autonomy and exposure to the 
very best quality international work in a culture with few 
office politics. Ref: T.W555J 

CORPORATE - BIOTECH 
2 Years + Qualified £ excellent phis bonus 

Increased market activity within the biotech industry has led 
to one of the world’s largest banks ex ponding its operations 
within this area. Operating on a purely commercial level, the 
candidate wiD have an excellent knowledge of this sector 
and an in-depth financial background. Utilising their 
commercial and legal experience at a strategic level, the 
candidate will be at the heart of the banks profit centre 
operations. Ref: T 05011.E 

COMMERCIAL UnGATIOIV 
Newly Qualified S> Competitive 
Highly regarded TOsi End firm seeking lop quality newly 
qualified lawyers to work in dynamic litigation department 
dealing with varied workload. High level of responsibility at 
an early stage to be expected. Candidates should be good 
team players who also have an ability to work well on their 
own. This is an excellent opportunity. Ref: T.20522X 

INVESTMENT FUNDS 
5 Years QuaUfieti *■ to £85,000 

Top City pracuoe seeks investment funds special is to advise 
a broad range of clients on unit trusts, other investment 
funds and asset management schemes. This tight-knit group 
presents an excellent opportunity for a senior practitioner 
('with in-depth investment fund knowledge) to move into 
private practice perhaps from in-house or financial services 
background. A shrewd move. Ref: T.5095JT 

CONSTRUCTION PARTNER to £ Partnership 

Senior assistant or partner with at least five years contentious 
and/or non-contenttous experience sought by a dynamic 
niche construction practice. Ideally with contacts within the 
industry and experience in dealing in dispute management 
and resolution or project procurement and documentation or 
construction related aspects of environmental, competition, 
European and health and safety law. Immediate partnership. 
Ref: T.08735.P 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL SYDNEY 
I to 3 Years Qualified S Australian Excellent 

This highly regarded top tier Australian firm is now seeking 
a oarporaie'commerctal lawyer with 1-3 years experience to 
join its dynamic corporate team in Sydney. Wxking cm an 
impressive variety of acquisitions and disposals, joint 
ventures and general commercial work you will service a 
prestigious client base. Excellent academics and experience 
at a Oty practice are essential- Ref: T.TNS63.N 

EMPLOYMENT 
2 to 4 Years Qualified to £50,000 
Medium sized firm with very large reputation for its 
employment work c both contentious and non-contentious) is 
now seeking a motivated and bright lawyer. Client exposure 
is enormous at this firm and you will be highly trained in 
marketing and presentation skills. Partnership is very 
achievable for those who deserve it. Ref: T.5Q31-G 

Please contact Jonathan tti u'nistey or Tuny a .Mjeuicz <jo r prirati' practice) or Julian Stone (for in-housc) 

on 01 -tl~ }-ft)t> or write to them (all qualified lawyers) at tin- Loudon ojjice of C.yp/ll 1)) }tt)W!l.\S 

for more information in complete confidence. Cal! Freninps 'Weekends 0 i’>$ 5 So 2 
Confidential Tax 01 ~ I il~ I ii-t. TnntiTjcaiathauiriipiirfieJdrahhiiix coid; 

4 
BREAMS 14 Breams Buildings, specialists in property, 

planning, and public law, are seeking to build on 
our continued growth in these areas, by 
expanding Chambers. We seek expressions of 
interest from established practitioners. Those 
who would also bring additional expertise 
related to our core areas (eg company, 
insolvency, EC. human rights) would be of 
particular interest. 

Any enquiries should be addressed in confidence 
to the head of Chambers, 

Christopher Lockhart-Mummery QC. 

4 Breams Buildings, 
London, 

EC4A 1AQ 
LDE No. 1042 

Tel: 0171 353 5853 Facsimile: 0171 430 1677 
www.4breamsbuildings.Iaw.co.uk_ 

British Aviation insurance Group 

BAIG 
Aviation Lawyer Up to 2 Yean PQE 

British Aviation Insurance Group is a leading international aviation insurer 
with a worldwide portfolio of clients. 

An outstanding opportunity has arisen for an additional lawyer to join the 
Legal Section based at the Group's prestigious City of London headquarters. 
Reporting to the Head of Technical Services, the successful candidate will 
be heavily involved in the Group’s worldwide activities and responsible for 
his or her own caseload as well as assisting with the handling of claims and 
the provision of underwriting Support. The international nature of the 
Groups business means that the work can be high profile and involve 
jurisdictions outside the UK. There is also a substantial exposure to the 
aviation insurance market and its sendee providers. 

The position will suit a banister or solicitor of tip to two years post 
qualification experience with an emphasis on litigation and a working 
knowledge of insurance law and practice. Familiarity with aviation law wifi 
be a bonus. Applicants must have a sound academic background, excellent 
communication and organisational skills, the ability to work effectively 
within a team and exercise sound judgement under pressure, and be 
prepared to travel overseas. 

This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious lawyer wanting to work for 
a progressive aviation insurer at the cutting edge. La return the successful 
candidaig will receive a competitive salary and benefits package that 
includes a non-contributory pension and private healthcare. 

Please write, enclosing your CV and details of your enrrent salary and 
benefits package to Marie Eustace, British Aviation Insurance Group, 
FitzvriUiam House, 10 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8EQ, 
e-mail: mcnsfa>ce(8lbaigxojik 

Closing date for applications: 4tb August 1998. 
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Buena Vista Home Entertainment 

I N-HOUSE LAWYER 

We are looking for a lawyer to join the legal team which covets our 

operations in Europe, toe Middle East and Africa. You will be working 

alongside our commercial reams in a role which includes drafting and 

negotiating a wide range of commercial contracts and advising on 

marketing and advertising hw. 

Qualified as a solicitor for one year, you wiU need general commercial 

experience and strong drafting skills; competition law or intellectual 

property law experience would also be an advantage. And you mil need 

good communication skills to work within our lively and challenging 

environment. 

We offer a competitive remuneration and benefits package as well as the 

opportunity for career development. 

Please write with full CV and current salary details to: The Recruitment 

Department. The Wall Disney Company, 3 Queen Caroline Street, 

London W6 9PE, no later than 20th August 1998. 

Part of the Magic of The Company0 

©Denay. 

\ 
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PRIVATE PRACTICE 

FIN SERVICES £ P A R T N E R S H t P T A X 
£EXCEPTtONA L 

Thag m«( r&gfajsd medium nod Gtf peaea* SMlo a senior 
assets* or partner to buid as financial semes practice as a fey part 
of its ambitious dewfopmwt pfeffl. Quafiy of sendee and 
jmcxfafealicndewtopniei* are the order crflhe day far be* 
Id hokf** own acmss the table fiom the top S ftm*. {Bst 21362) 

t» lawyero Of rt tevete to uretertafe high quaikr wwW or an 
inwiBDoral and hflh profia sfient portfofa. The fim is Offering 
BBsaent salary and benefits package# for canrMaWS who 
^fcroonsrraM erthusiasm and energy for ths area of few. ffW. 23624) 

TO £65.000 C 0 R P PIN TO £65,000 

Ufa KgUy regarded magic arete &m « offering IP/fT tewyea 
wdh’2^7 years' pqe an exciting opportaatj to deal with a nwd 
high profile oontantioua and non-contentions matters. This 

The corporate finance department at this rapidly expanding City 
Got seeks a corporate assistant with 3-5 years" pqe to work in the 
MSA field and rotated areas. Experienced in Ydbw Book or 
varfejre capital, you wil need to be bright, ambitious and 
commercially swam. (Ref. 21462) 

BANKING/PROJ FIN TO £63,000 J§B COMM U i TO £60,000 

Terrific opportunities lor banking lawyers with 1-5 yeas pqe in 
the project Brumes department oS this premier City baud 
corporate'practice. The fom has already estabSshed a highly 
aiiccsssftil international and commerdaBy onaruated project 
finance operation, and -now wishes to (enforce the financial 
aspect of this side of the business. (Ret 23678) 

TV*s isac&ng City fern seeks an assfetont wbh O-S yews1 pqe to 
provide genera) commercial litigation support. The Successful 
cwddst* wB undertake a wide range of high quafity domestic1 
and international work mckxfing contract Btigation, insolvency 
procedures. judicial review, corporate taLaovaru, professional 

Marne and nmdkid EafeGtu. AM WR'll ' 

V*v- K;Vt v,-. c-'\ 

COMM PROP TO £57,000 INSOLVENCY TO £54,000 

iltfy 
One of the *rurtfs leading mukinationsJ fens is looking far a 
commercial proparty lawyer with 2-5 years' pqe. The auccesahi 
candti&to wB mpf a high level of lapoasaotj and dsrea cfcttt 
contact tram the outset, and wffl be expected to late a 
corumerciafiy attuned and proactive approach. Opportunities for 
career dswtepnenl ere exoefenL {Ret 23352) 

This prestigious G3y based practice wishes to recruit a property 
orientated toachency assistant with 1-4 years' pqe for its 
Insolvency group, wfwfa continues to grow at a rapid rate, and 

' which acts for a first-rale fat of efienta. The fine w# consider 
commercial lawyers with corporate, banking or property 
backgrounds far this portion. (Ret. 23162) 

www.zmb.c4.ak 

SECURITISATION TC £50,000 ■ PENSIONS ECOMPETITIVE 

An opportune c* a Bestow for a eraporoteffinw* torpor wtti Q-3 
yeas’ pqe to undertake structured finance work, with an emphasis 
on aeccrttotforv, fat tha premier totematioaol practice. The feawB 
altar you an arcfoqg and dynamic earner to a terrific wrxfcng 
environment rmd an oxcafaor finance* package, fffei 22631) 

EsceBert opportunities for penaiora lawyers at al tevete to join 
Ufa highly successful roediunf-sizud corporate firm which 
undertakes a mixture of transactional and advisory work. 
SuecoaiJul candidatas vril have an opportunity to contrfoute 
significantly to tffa side of the firm's business. (Ref. 33772) 

CORPORATE LAWYER 
• WATER SECTOR 

. • ■ . A -J-'- -T-.4-' ’ 

■- .-,2. .i‘ 

- ' If yon’re an anribettoiw Corporate Lawyer with at least' -- 

-.. two years" pqe (preferably in projects, regulatory or 

utilities -work) and an Etilcrest in the water- sector. 

. maybeit’s tune to move to one of the market leaders in 

the field - Herbert Smith. ' £ • :iT-' 

VFoc a dedicated, ajnhituKts and commertoally minded 

• lawyer, this rofe presents, doubly: attractive 

possibilities. You will have the opportunity to apply >. 

your skills in an evghrh^; specialist arfea ^od at the 

same »™* devdop a well rewarded earefior-witliib; a; 

: vrider projects aflid utifities pryu^ice.;;£ '-—: -j.. 

-JWb think yottfL agree oertem- flow 

jWfits aswefl.- ^ y£j : 

- Great offices, niperb locjmion, andean ew ■ . \ ! '. 1^ -4 . ‘f* 
— paekage^ktdiMl&ig 27 days*«didajr-a-; 

gym larmiberab^, private caure atad ; 

■'i ■ 

Far lunhsr rJunoatxan on prints pracdcs wacwidss pirns contact YVocne Smyth or Andrew CatSIMU on 0171 523 3X38 
{01923469564 traayi/iuufandrj. Fto 0171 SB3 3830. Enari yvonn#-«ayttoftrjrafco»rTop.cop> MeniBiwWjr pferea mis 
ZMB Rocnitmont Consuitsms, 37 Sun SlrMt London EC2M SPY. ZMB, Znii Groop Companso. 
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CORPORATE To £75,000 
Put simply, mere are few. if any. belter firms m die 
world to jam as a corporate lawyer with 0-5 yaxs' jxje 

than tfes top to Crty firm. You need to be lop quality 

yourself, but d you are. you can expect the best 

international wexk and best framing and devefopmerd 
BfaCUe. RefTI23ai 

LITIGATION To £50,000 
What makes a good first move for a commercial 
Sjgator with 1-3 years' pqe? duality work and 

exeeflem pay aid prospects, of course, as wefi as the 

chance to Mow yois interests and spedafise. This is 

just the stai at a top 10 City ftm whose reputation wfl 
SEare your future Ref T4C046 

For ttohar xitormanaa m oompieie 
cunfetanca pisa» contact 
Sarah novid.WBam Cock or Ton 
ttmhslf (d quafifiad lawyersi on 
0171-4066002 (0411 308515 or 
0498 643 596 tomngs/weefc&ncSl or 
wnts to town at CD Logoi. I 
taic 0171 631 6394 

fm 

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT 1b SEXCELLENT 
Vbu may be giving up practice to jon the pMessonal 

support team at this top 10 Cdy firm, but you wffl not 

be gwng up a ft» earner sflary or the chance to mate 
partnershto- You need 2* years' pqe m pansors, 

cotporate.ooipomarecoiiey.tfxmwc^oontiacsor 

banking. Ref 122442 

CONSTRUCTION To £60,000 
Whether you are a contentious or non-contentious 
construction lawyer, or your 0-5 years' pqe mixes 
both, ttfa award-wfonaig top 10 City firm is the one for 

you. ft saw opportunities r fotemttanal protects work 

ahead of its competitors and now haa one of the best 

practices arouid. Ref 130955 • 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 

London 

WC1R4JH 

4 

Far father Mbimsfcn. h campMa 
oorfttencs. pleeu cantaa Owtn Shmpo, 
Mcbuls McOeguror WBfeui Cock 
on 0171405 8082PTT1794 8188 or 
0171 TBS 0478 aafaga/neahand^, or 
writ to them at QD LogriL 
Confidedd tax: 01718316304, 

QDLegrf ' 
37-41 Bedford Row. 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London NewVbrk 
ESrmngham Sydney 
Leeds : Maftvxme 
Manchester TheNMhertands 
Hong Kong If Toronto 
Rata i Vancouver 

QD 
EMPLUYMBrr ToEPARTNER 

Whether you join this fogtvprofSe West Bid firm as a 

newly quabfled or as a partner in the employment 

department, you wd work lor a firm whose reputation 

goes before It and witch has nanefiad some of the 
most irqponant cases in the field over the last year. 

(MT44Z74 

INSOLVENCY To £41,080 
As the big firms prepare for the economic downturn, 

insolvency lawyers with l-4 .years' pqe are much in 

demand. The top 10 firm stands out for having the 
reputatori and c&ents to make your worteig day very 
interesting, as wefl as die structure to make rapid 

f^omotionfikely. FtafT90957 

Legal Advisers 
Minimum 3-4 years9 pqe 

Berkshire 

Hewlett-Packard is one of the world's most 

successful organisations. With revenues in excess 

of $40 billion and operating across 120 countries, 

we have a record of growth and profitability 

which is second to none. We are currently 

entering another exciting phase, and now seek 

two additional lawyers to join our existing legal 

team based in Bracknell Handling a broad range 

of work in a fast-moving environment, each role 

will provide legal advice to a variety of sales 

region businesses and divisions. 

communication and interpersonal skills. 

In addition, you will be commercially aware and 

comfortable working with senior management 

and business teams. 

These are exciting opportunities to develop 

your career with a global organisation which 

revolutionises the way people manage their 

businesses. The remuneration package will 

include a competitive salaiy, a car, profit share, 

and a range of other attractive benefits. 

Comiriercial/Competition Law 
In this role, you will work closely with 

our Channel Sales business and the 

Telecommunications division. The successful 

applicant will be an experienced commercial 

lawyer with a good knowledge of competition law. 

The role will involve regular travel in the UK. 

For a confidential discussion, please contact 

Caroline Nussey or Nick Hedley, our exclusively 

retained consultants, at Taylor Root, 179 Queen 

Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD. Telephone-. 

0171415 2828. Evenings: 0181877 0429. 

Fax; 0171 463 0741. 

Commercial/TT 
This role will work closely with a variety of 

businesses, including Consultancy, Sales and 

Support Services. The successful applicant will 

be a commercial lawyer with a wide experience 

of the IT services business. 

Hewleu-Packani values the contributions of a 

diverse loorfg'orce. We encourage qualified 

women and men from all races, religions 

and levels of physical ability to apply. We 

provide an extensive benefits package 

including good annual leave, a top quality 

pension, profit-sharing, and encourage 

flexible working, pan-time and job 

share schemes where practical. 

Reporting to the UK Legal Counsel, you will be 

involved in top quality, challenging work. 

Tb succeed in these roles, you must be 

proactive, capable of taking the initiative, and a 

genuine team player with strong 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

PENSIONS lb £75,800 
Good panstans lawyers are ar sudi a prerrejn shat you 

can pick and eftoose who to join. But there «s no 

choice when Ufa firm is in the running, as a has a 

pensions practice second to none which offers a 
speciEtet with 1-6 years' pqa very exciting future. ■ 
Ref TZ7891 

HANKING TO £65,080 
This mp 20 City firm has tut many headnes over Oie 
Iasi year with a string or hjgh-profle manats and is 

gong throu^i a very buoyant period. There has new 

been a better tone to jon than the tor a banking lawyer 
0-5 yean" pqe. and structured and asset finance 

experience. Ref T276S5 

London New York | 
&rmngham Sydney j 
Leeds Matxwne 
Manchester Ttie NettiertareJs | 
Hang Kong Taranto i 
Porta \ftmxww i 

■ ■■ '"■'I 

FOR A COPY OF OUR NEWLY 

QUALIFIED BROCHURE - ; 

■CROSSROADS’, PLEASE 

CONTACT US AT QD LEGAU 

EMPLOYMENT To £45,000 
Who needs to ^pedafise when a leadrog City fom Eke 
this offers an enticing mix of employment work, 
including advocacy. The firm takes your personal 

development seriously and wH do aft ft can to take you 

to the next towel - partnership. All you need e 3 years’ 
pqe Ref T50B92 

PROPERTY LITIGATION To £40,000 
This leading mid-sized City fern has a seriously strong 
property fitigation ream and now needs a seriously 
good lawyer witn 1 -3 yoars’ pqe la join it YOu need to 

be a property litigation speaatet, rather than a ctedbter. 

but the rewards ye great as tfe firm expands at a rate 
d knots, net TS0902 

MTHUWnONAL FINANCE To £65,000 + BONUS 
This top 10 firm otters everything an sitemationaDy- 

inefined finance lawyer with 0-5 yews' in any 

speciefieation can worn - some of the bast work in the 
world, plenty of opportunities to work abroad. 
ouistantSng support end a revolutionary pay smxaiae 

that tew can match. Ref T1G233 

EMPLDYMENT/COMPUANCE PSL To £45,800 
Take a step away from tee-earning as a professional 

support toiler at this rqp 10 City firm without taking a 
step dtnwi in status, as ihe 1-4 years quafifieds who 
wok (maybe part-time and/or from home) In erther its 
emptaymant or oompfance teomwfl play pivotal rates. 

Ref 746891 

l .aw \ cr 

Mooc/y's Investors Service 

l .undon 

uiv;i 101M •<)() i>uckui? 

Gome out from under 
the hierarchy. 

After a while, the appeal of working in a big law firm can 

lose its gloss. Although you are probably amply rewarded 

for your efforts, che long hours cza cake their toll. 

The kudos can become tainted by the repetition of the 

work. And if you’re ambitious, such rigid hierarchies can 
test the patience of even someone of your good nature. 

Moody's Investors Service has a proposition for you. 

We are looking for an exceptional lawyer with at lease 
three to five years’ pqe who has the expertise and 

credibility to make chb significant step up. You will be 

working in the Structured Finance Group which handles 

a wide range of complex and innovative products, from 

principal finance structures to derivative and securitisation 

transactions; but not as an in-house lawyer. This is a 

position with significant autonomy and aocounabilicy; 

you will lead Moody’s analysis of individual transactions 

and be a source of expertise for the group as a whole. 

Knowledge of securitisation would be ideal, but is by no 

^TrtlC ^ 00 a,f * technical 
^ of the woric, so we will consider top-quality lawym 

wrth experience m various fields, including secured 

lending, capital markets, corporate finance; insolvency or 

y™'K real,y ex«*d0"*l.« could 
take on someone with less than three years' pqe. 

TTic salary and benefit package speaks for itself. 

thc,ca* "Hi 
gun some of the most marketable skills in a tepidly ™^ 

»■ ”» — “P « - to position. 
, President or Assistant Vice President, in an 

•nrcmanonal rompany ^ ^ ££2** 

M00dyi ,nWSMO S«vi= -Minsicr Court, Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7XB 
E-mails swand@moodys.com 
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A BIG IN-HOUSE OPPORTUNITY 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPENSATION 

UK based and already operating in over 60 countries, our Client has 

a world-leading brand and an exceptionally fast-changing core 
product. 

A key vacancy has arisen at Head of Team level in its talented 20 
lawyer plus legal function. 

The high quality work will involve advice on domestic and 
international corporate legal issues comprising new business 
development as well as finance and agency matters. 

The lawyer sought will have a minimum of 8 years’ experience and 
have spent at least five of them at a major City firm in either 
corporate or banking. He or she will have accumulated a broad 
range of legal skills which will ideally also include a good knowledge 
of trust/agency law. 

Personality is crucial as you will be expected to have demonstrable 
leadership skills and be able to rapidly win the trust and respect of 
bright juniors as well as possessing the gravitas to deal effectively 
at the highest levels. 

If you meet this exacting specification, the potential rewards and 
■ opportunities are considerable. 

The package includes an excellent salary, car, pension and 
bonus scheme. 

wwwjnibx:o.uk 

For further information in complete confidence please contact _ 
Joe Macrae or Lizzie Orange on 0171 523 3838 (0171 359 5212 // 
evenings/weekends) or write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, // 
London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3939. ' 1 
E-mail joe.macrae@zarakgroup.com Q KI HD QD 
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Reuters continues to lead the way in supplying information to the world's 
financial markets and news to the world’s media. The Reuters product 

line aims to be distinguished by its breadth, quality and ability to meet the 
changing needs of the markets utilising the latest technologies. 

The Headquarters of our global legal function is in Reet Street, London. 
Two vacancies have arisen for top grade City trained lawyers with 1 -4 
years' corporate or commercial experience. They are: 

1. to deal with “head-office" related work such as acquisitions, joint 
ventures, regulatory matters and corporate structure issues; 

2. to provide assistance and advice to the sales and marketing functions 
such as working on new product development, advising on a diverse 
range of client-related issues and marketing and distribution 
arrangements. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package (which will compare 
favourably with private practice) together with top quality work as part of 
an energetic, dynamic team. We are committed to continued career 
development and a move overseas or into a business role is a real 
possibility. 

For further informaiiori in compteie confidence, ptease contact Lizzie Orange or Joe Macrae on 0171 
523 3822 (0181 740 4108 evenings/weekends) or write to them at ZMB Industry, 37 Sun Street 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential (ax 0171 523 3823. E-mail !izzie.orange@2arakgit>upLCOm 
THe assignment is being handed exclusively by ZMB Industry. AD direct third party applications wl be 

forwarded to them. ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company. 

wwwxmbxo.nk 
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LAWYER part-time to join 
successful international engineering 
design and licensing company 
located in Warwick. Estimated 15 
flexible hours per week to take 
responsibility for licences, 
contracts, employment issues and 
patents. Terms negotiable. Please 
write with CV to Box number 2234 

PRACTICE MANAGER 
Practice manager required for busy Legal Aid Solicitor*. 
Preview* aperteace and good knowledge of Solicitors 
Accounts Rules essential. Most be computer Literate, 
ideally with MS office 97 and NT server V4.0. Duties to 
include computerised accounts, salaries. PAYE and VAT 
petunia, moodily management report*, staff supervision 
and day to day running of the office. Please apply in 
writing with CV to: 

Willard Mania Solicitors 
1-3 Brixton Road 

London SW9 6DE 
daring dale tor applications h Wednesday 5 August 1998 

TRY A CAREER 
THAT ISN'T LEGAL 

Prtwsta company molting 
to expend foJkwwno b*»hfy 
succeaafid first liva years of 
trading, soaks Graduates, 
aged 23 - 36. or thorn of 
aound acadantic 
backnround to be trained 
to the highest atnndaid 
with dan of fu£ profit 
participation within 2-3 
years. Cat 

ADRIAN DU KECOHAN 
0171 576 7907 

Law 
Recruitment 

Jobs for Lawyers 
Lawyers for jobs 

Nationwide 
For 30 Years 

T: 01622 688391 
F: 01622 688394 

BmSTOt- CO CO. Yfeong lonotat 
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LdcL advocacy Tvt ($174 
828837. Pair (01747) 

leauliad toe bay and dyaaade 
tuactka-Vadad cam load at pri¬ 
vate and Legal AM node, raapag 
freon Ugh nine ancillary mtUf 
to pettiK ana prisma O 
Act raLCru Drixuahl 
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ty ndnaL Nnd nor la hfl- 
um. u«al Tor ntnxner Making 
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CENTRE FOR COMMERCIAL LAW STUDIES 

The Centre is constituted as a Department within the Faculty of Law. and is dedicated 
to the pursuit of postgraduate teaching and advanced level research in ad aspects of commercial law. 

The Centre’s Web site is at httpyAwww.ccis.edu. 

Reader/Senior Lecturer in 
Corporate/Commercial Law 

This is a senior academic post and is tenable from 1 October 1998. 
but applicants who cannot take up appointment until a later date wffl be considered. 

The salary wiU be on the Senkx Lecturer scale in the range of £32,630 to 06,598 
including London Allowance. Ref. 96135/AMcK 

Clive M. Schmitthoff Lecturer in 
International Commercial Law 

This post «s funded by the Cine M. Schmitthoff Foundation, which has been established in the Centre 
through the generous testamentary endowment provided by the late Mrs. Use Schmitthoff. In making this 

appointment, the Centre is looking especially to strengthen Its expertise in at least one of the following areas: 

• Commercial Arbitration • Alternative Dispute Resolution • International Trade Law. 

The appointment is tenable from 1 October 1998, or from the earliest practicable date thereafter by mutual 
agreement The saiaty will be on the Lecturer A/B scale in the range of £18,789 to 01,182 per annum including 

London Allowance depending on qualifications and experience. Ref. 98136/AMcK 

Persons interested m either of these posts are invited to discuss them informally with Chris Reed, 
Acting Director of the Centre - Tel: 0171-975 5122; e-mait chris.reedeqmw.ac.uk 

For further details and an application form please telephone our 24 hour recruitment line on 
0171-975 5171 or e-mail: cx4I-rBcnjit0qmw.ac.uk quoting the appropriate reference number. 

Completed application forms should be returned by 1 September 1998 to the Personnel Office, 
Queen Maty and Westfield College, London El 4NS. 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

4. 
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QUEEM MARY 
MID WESTFIELD COLLEGE 

university of lomdom 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY LEGAL CASHIER 
Urgently required: for busy Legal Aid Practice. The appCcatx 
■bub be compour literate and ritould have at leas! two years 
experience of Legal Accounting and good knowledge of 
Solicitors Accounts Rules. Please apply in writing with CV to; 

Wilfred Moore Solicitors 
[-7 Brixton Road 

London SW9 6DE 

Closing date for applications is Wednesday 5 Angus! 1998 

LAW- 
WHS- If yon bwaoy arallalilH- 
ry during Ae month of Aaflaet 
pNutif uxmaLi us JtmiMCUaifllT. 
MALnr. Tal: 0171234462* 

mum tuBir- Etsm. bust 
daps aaoda jmtttw tea mar 

Start a Career in 
Legal Publishing 
Sub-Editor - HalsixuVs Statutory feastruments • 
£17K - £21K + bene fits * Central London ; 

An escdlem opportunity has arisen for an arribitioits graduatB seekihg a QfEa-in 
legal publishing, Vbu will work in a smafl edtorial team to a challenging schedule, 
comirwafly assessing new legislation and using the latest DTP system* to prepare 
edit, annotate and towe titles a> both monthly and anfiud publications. 

For this posttim you wi need to demonstrate analytical sloH anazieflant standard 
P> written Engfch. an eye for detag, computer literacy and'abate all a teal interest 
inti* law and she way it evolves fawn day to day. Theabjfity to writ as part of a 
ream as well as a good degree (preferably in law? andfor a professional 
qualification are essential. 

tire podtion offers a tompetitiwsdbfy and benefits vriftindutiean interest-free 
season ticket loan and generous holidays. 

lb apply, please send your CV to Joanna Kmgsnorth. Human Rqawras, 
Butteworths Ltd, Hakbuty House, 35 Chancay lane. London WQA1EL 
We have a no smoking policy 

dosing date: 7 August 1996. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

Butterwortlis 

Borough Secretary & SoHdtorls Department 

Practice Manager 
(Temporary for six months) 

£26,526 to £31,686 

including London Weighting pro-rata 

This is a new post, the primary focus of which will be to develop, promote 

and implement a practice management function with relevant 

administrative systems (including IT based and other) to assist our Legal 

Services to operate more efficiently and cost effectively as a Business Unh. 

Extensive knowledge of administrative systems is essential, preferably from 

a legal perspective. Experience of IT - Microsoft applications i.e. Windows 

‘95, Word, Excel and Access - ia also essential. The successful appBcant 

must have a high degree of enthusiasm, drive, determination and 

initiative, together with excellent communication and organisational skills. 

Salary subject to experience and/or qualifications. 

For an application form and further details please contact 

The Borough Secretary and Solicitor, London Borough 
of Havering, Town Hall, Main Road, Romford 

RM1 3BD, tel: 01708 772411. 

Closing date: Wednesday 19 August 1998 

Havering is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
Milton Keynes, Bucks 

Shanks A. McEwan (Southern Waste Services) Limited, part of the 
Shanks & McEwan Group Pic, are recognised market leaders in the 
waste management industry. 

Reporting to the Company Secretary/Legal Counsel, duties will 
include assisting the Company Secretary with legal work and major 
projects, reviewing terms and conditions, providing legal advice to 
staff, co-ordinating commercial property and intellectual property 
matters and assisting with insurance and company secretarial 
requirements. 

You will possess a Law Degree or be a qualified Legal Executive. At 
least two years commercial legal experience is essential, as are 
excellent written and oral communication skills and a good computer/ 
typing ability. Self-confidence, a bright, energetic personality and the 
ability to relate to people at all levels is also desirable. 

Written applications (quoting reference number 039), stating 
your current salary and enclosing a CV should be sent to 
Samantha Lock, Human Resources Departartnent at the address 
Wow by 14th August 1998. 

Shanks & McEwan 
(Southern Waste Services) Ltd 

Dunedin House 
Auckland Park, Mount Farm 

MStoa Keynes, Bucks 
ME! 1BU 
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LAWYERS - DERIVATIVES 
Exceptional Financial Package 

Ranked in the top four of the world's largest 

securities firms by The Wall Street Journal, 

Nomura plays a significant role in the key markets 

of the world. The Nomura‘Group has more than 

200 offices in 29 countries world-wide, and 

employs more than 15,000 people. It has global 

coverage in brokerage, trading, underwriting, 

strategic advice and structured finance. 

Nomura international is significantly expanding 

the scope of its fixed income derivatives 

business. As part of this expansion, Nomura is 

seeking to recruit two additional lawyers with two 

to five years’ relevant experience gained either 

within a leading City firm or major financial 

institution. 

Candidates will have a solid grounding in fixed 

income derivatives and preferably some 

experience in credit derivatives, emerging markets 

and structured product transactions. Personal 

attributes are of equal importance as the role will 

involve working closely with sales and trading staff 

and within a team of other derivatives lawyers. 

Candidates must have a strong business sense 

together with a practical approach. As the 

successful applicant wilt also be required to work 

autonomously, initiative and self-confidence are 

pre-requisites. 

Based in the City, this is an exceptional 

opportunity to join one of the largest and most 

successful global securities houses. 

CHAMBERS 
For further information ptease contact Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844, or write to them at 23 Long Lane, 

London EC1A 9HL (Confidential fax 01716001793). email: banking@chanbersrecruftment.co.uk All direct or third party applications 

will be forwarded to Chambers Banking & Finance. 

^NQ/AURA 
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DISCOVER A DIFFERENT LIFESTYLE IN JERSEY - £LOW TAX PACKAGE 
MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK - SENIOR LEGAL & COMPLIANCE ROLE 

The Role 
This is a first time appointment for a legal and compliance role 
in one of the leading European banks. You will operate out of 

the bank's Private Banking Division in Jersey and work 
alongside the Chief Executive with the support of the European 
Legal and Compliance team. You will be responsible for a 
whole range of private banking, portfolio management and trust 

activities. 

Your Background & Experience 

You need at least four years’ relevant experience of banking, 

finance or compliance work. You will probably have worked m a 
bank as a lawyer or in compliance although lawyers from 
leading commercial law firms wifi also be considered. 

You will be bright, quick witfced, and highly motivated to take on 
this challenging role. These qualities will be more important than 
directly relevant experience or impressive academic credentials. 

Why Should You Respond? 

This job offers you the opportunity to , • a new 
• Work for a prestigious Bank, leading and developing a new 

• ■ Handle a high quality, high value and ^ 
• Operate autonomously at a senior level but with full support 

• Change your lifestyle with full relocation assistance n 

required. 

To submit an application please write to SaHy Horrax or Debbie Offenbach at 2MB Industry, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Fax na 0171 523 3823. For further 

information please telephone us on 0171 523 3822 (evenings/weekends 0181 987 0132) Erai: saIlyiiorraK@zarakgroupxofn ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company. 

In-house role 

3-5 years qualified 

Central London 

PttCB/VAfaW)Usfi(gOPERS & 

Commercial Litigator 

An exceptional opportunity to join PricewaterhouseCoopers. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers is the leading professional services network in the 

world, created by the recent merger of Coopers & Lybrand and Price 

Waterhouse. The UK firm is part of a global, integrated organisation which 

works with a wide range of businesses, from the largest multinationals to 
young, high-growth enterprises- PwC aims to recruit and retain the best talent 

and is committed to the development, learning and education of its people. 

The busy legal team has some 22 lawyers in the UK, providing high quality, 

focussed legal advice. The team now seeks a 3-5 year qualified lawyer with a 

litigation background, probably from a major City firm - professional 
liability/civil law experience and fluency in one or more European languages 

would be very advantageous. The role will involve: 

• Advising PricewaterhouseCoopers on contentious matters 

• Instructing and working closely with external lawyers and other advisers 

• Counselling management, partners and staff on a wide range of risk issues 

• Developing and communicating good risk management principles 

The successful applicant will be enthusiastic and highly professional, with a 

strong academic background and excellent communication skills. You will 

relish the challenge and have the ability to work as part of a team and 

independently in advising other professionals, who are leaders in their own 
fields. 

An excellent benefits package is offered, including a competitive base salary, 

health insurance and company car. 

Please contact Nick Root or Nick McLaughlin, our exclusively retained 

consultants, at Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD. 
Tel: 0171 415 2828. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers is an Equal Opportunities Employer. Applications are 
invited from all sections of the community. 

Wc*w«afi<xi3<Cbopgrc m ihe UKoa ttxrnfctT&Tnof Prtcewite’tio.geCoopan a compary Crabby guwitec. re&stered in Br$L>nd and Wales. 

WeB-krown fund manager seeks 
experienced lawyer for London- 
based ELn^oan Counsel role. 
(deafly wflfi at least 4 yrs' pqe, 
candidates wl preferably have 
extensive off-shore trust and 
investment management experience. 
Raft 18182 

Senior Documentation 
Large US bank seeks to appoint 
Heed of IXwurnentatton for new role 
in the London office. Candidates 
reqiwe at feast 5 yrs’ experience 
primarily drafting and negotiating 
tSDAs and repos- Management 
experience advantageous. 
Ref: 40751 

CooiplbnceSRfefc-MmiBgaaient 
Ms^or US bank seeks 2 business- 
orfentated compfiance spedafists. 
WxWng closely with the safes 
people, the ideal cancfidates w* be 
arotnd 4-5 yrs’ quaSfed and should 
have some relevant regulatory 
experience; personalty © key. 
Reft 40487 

CMmmtreiaVlii-Hoina Lawyer 
New opening for 2-5 yr lawyer to joh 
leading electronics company. 
Exposure to a mix of work including 
contracts (eg. suppfer agreements}, 
property, competMon and 
employment, is essential. Previous 
in-house experience requred 
Refc 40875 

Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AT 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsittie 0171 353 5838 
E-ma3chiepsdgroiJp.com 
Interned www_psdgroup.com 

O 
Europe Asia North America mvrenmMraoriE 

Life is short 
and so is 
money’ B 

Assistant Company Secretary 
Leading UK Tour Operator 
South of London c£35,000+car+package fmduding travel benefits) 
Ou-cfertf tea leading UK tour operator wifo an annual turrower exceeding £1 bBoaW8h many of its braids already market 

. leaders, the organisation has entered a period of seating flnwrfh and is on the acquisitions trai A key resource within the 
organisation is its htohlycominetciat and buanesefocused Legal Departments Secretariat Now in its fourth yea; this 
department wishes to recruit a Chartered Secretary of ocepfanal cafibre to manage comply secretarial matters. You wS be 
qua&fied witfi a minimiin of three years* industry experience gamed in a PLC environment Mbu wS be technically competent 
and practical, with a meticulous work-style geared to proberrHSOhring and proactive teamwork. This is an excellent opportunity 
for a bright and driven chartered secre&y to work with great autonomy across the fid breadth of their professional cfisdpfine. 

The role 
• report to foe Group Company Secretary 
• provide sound and thorough company secretarial 

services to the Board. Group and afl UK companies 
• monitor and ensure compliance with Stock Exchange and 

other bodes, keeping abreast of regulatory charge 
• service fracing subsidiary Boards, and deputise for Group 

Company Secretary ai Main Board level 
• assist in preparation of Interim and Annua! Reports 
• manage external advisers, suppliers and institutions - 

registrars, lawyers, avxfitovs, etc. 
• work on ad hoc projects 
• supervise part-time assistant and manage own budget 

The person 
• qualified Company Secretary with a minimum of three 

years’PLC industry experience 
• experience of Board level responsibility 
• trait* record to successful management of own workload 
• superb personal organisational skffls and meticulous 

work-style 
• practical and cornmeraeOy aware w9h an interest in 

business: prsferrwig to take a hands-on approach 
• motivated selfstarter; able and keen to take the initiative 
• able to commui*ate effectively and hid rapport, with a 

sense of hunour 
• strong team player; keen to take responeibSty 

Please send a fulev explaining your siritabSty and current salary delaite to JuKst Shepherd, Reft 0074S/JS/TT; 
Executive Search and Selection, BA Consulting Group.123 Buckfogham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SR to arrive by 
Friday 21st August 1898. 

Gioba! Recruitment 

SENIOR COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
Financial Services London 

Direct a high profile caseload 
with a high profile regulator 

Our client, a FTSE100 company and a major player in the financial services sector 
is currently in the process of strengthening its UK legal team. 

An additional lawyer is now sought to join a smaJI legal team based in London to 

service the legal and compliance needs of the Group’s European operations. 

Reporting to the Head of Commercial, the successful applicant will be involved in an 

interesting and varied commercial workload in general insurance and reinsurance, 

including advising on policy wordings and contracts, employment law and European 
law. 

Appropriate applicants will have relevant experience, preferably gained in an 

insurance environment; they will be commercially astute and have 5-10 years PQE. 

The ability to worlc well with people both inside and outside the Group at ail levels is 

a must, and an additional European language would be useful. 

This post carries an attractive salary plus a comprehensive range of benefits 

including a generous bonus, car, pension and health scheme. All applications will be 

treated in strictest confidence. 

P/ease contact Jan Collins, our exclusively retained consultant at Peter Manners 

Partnership, 4 Asfordby Road, Melton Mowbray, Leics. LE13 QHR. Tel: 01664 

500140. Fax: 01664 500139. 

* 

1 

Head of Regulatory Litigation arid Appeals (PIA) 

Authority (FSA) is the new 

integrated regulatory 

authority for the UK Finarc^i 

Services industry, its staff 

carry out the regulatory 

ru~ctions of the Seif 
FesLatins Orgsrcisfiticrs 

f!MR0. SFA and PIA) under the 

1986 Financial Services Act. 

Ks scope will ultimately 

extend to banking, securities 

anc investments, bunding 

soc’OUes, insurance, friendly 

socLfes and credit unions. 

We are now looking to appoint an 

experienced legal professional to manage 
the process of regulatory litigation 

through the PIA dlsciptinaiy process and 
ultimately to Tribunal - 

Reporting to FSA’s Head of Regulatory 

Litigation and leading a team of around 

fifteen, you wRl be responsible for 
managing the department and its 
caseload; evaluating specific cases; 
determining strategy, charges and 

penalties; and then ensuring appropriate 
presentations are made to Committees 
and Tribunals - providing them with a 

Wgh level of legal analysis to facilitate 
decision-making with regard to 

enforcement action. 

To meet this diverse, high profile 

challenge, you will preferably be a 

soUcttrSv$rith a minimum of five years" 
post-qualification experience or a 
barrister of at least eight years’ caU. 

I*™ uoganon or regulatory mat! 

financial fraud is essential, as is 

ability to manage, lead and mot 
a team. 

In return, we can offer a remura 

and benefits package fully comn 

with your, abilities, plus the unit 
opportunity to make a sigmfkan 

contribution to the future of a 

"Wortd-leadios regulatory author* 

Please write in confidence, endi 

a CV and salary expectation to L 
Senat at MSI Search and Selectic 
178-202 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 6JJ.TeL-0l71 6312 
Fax; 0171 637 2965. 

email* lsenat@msLco.uk Altemaf 
apply On-line via the Monster Bo, 

http://www.monster.co.uk. 

Please quote nef: 66837. 

- SEARCH AND SELECTION Financial Services Authority 
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East Midlands 

to rccrult a Company Sficretafy i^csuiV^i* The ucotfsfol candfcfatewfH be ml Chartered 

advice and guidance fo the boardaodact as the Secretary with strong commercial fiata, an eye for 

a^e«tern^adids^Art^ detail end exceffaat technical skffl*. The afafifty fo 

v< +•?'*ja-2. \ v .* - manage legal-issues in both Europe ahdtheUSwfa 
bresseffUaf.ilite fc the 

eiganleatfon offering a Ugh degree of autonomy and 

Aggregate Industries pic Is th&UKbasod 

^f***^*0"31 aggregates. group cheated for the 
merger of Bardon Group pic arid CAMAS pic In May 

1997' T*“ group.has oxtensfve consented stone 
reserves of. 2.5. bflnon tonnes and has leading 

regional ranket positions In the UK and U& It also ___ ^ 

s^MliBbr^ hi the Channel-Islands and'Spain. compHpnce -for.^ 

-the llS businesses account fprapproxhnatefy4^^ codpadf^r, ~ 1 w 
of group turnover. / r - - 

. Gepdtli^ fo tho^ipup^CWef'txe^tiVe ybu will’ 

resporisfWe fof theitatutory and stock exchange 

to work as 

FoUovring the recart relocation of its haul office to 
-Bardon Han In Leicestershire the 

WM 
fori 

jwartofa 

‘ ‘ ? k >- 4 .- • 
•. ^.- - *.’r >»■-■ . 

A^£riwdsj salary Js pffMed fogetbera ftin 

a company car. 

CHAMBERS 

' T" """r “ • *^wiiw*^avn «n»^pw>*uporvuHo»r’OT . -M.xpneroos salary is pTTSfea lUM&arjHti 

benefitshtclucnttg a comp 

; For Airdi^<'dt^^fflts4' 

Tat oxj±^mm^ 

L'‘v>V#^v 

>,LondonEC1A SWL 

>--''v.Vvi-: 

* I CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA 9HL TEL: 017 I- 606 38 )4 (FAX 0 ! 7 I-600 I 793) 

'Counter-offers 
■Some fums have a reputation 
^qt making counter-offers to 

a .their staff whenever they are 
Rj offered a position elsewhere: 
■?>Th» can be turned id advanage. 
Afof course: ift a quick way to 
B^wwre a pay rise. But« makes 
■B^Hber firms wary about 

interviewing candidates from 
Sadi rums. Nobody files to fed 
they're being used. 
' Ws were faced with this 
probJem recently, when an 
-accdlent candidate was success¬ 
ful u his ficst interview and lhe 
firm was keen to take the matter 
Anther. Doubts arose, however, 
when they learnt about the 
incicfcnce of counter-offers ar ihe 
candidate^ firm. They put the 
candidate on hold. 

W: interviewed the candidate 
again, to assess his likely 
reaction to a counter-offer; and 
came to the conclusion that he 
was gemnnely ifisillusioned with 
bis present firm and was 
determined to move, Vfe felt 
sufficiently sure of ibis to advise 
the new firm to see him again. 
This they did, and an offer was 
duly made and accepted 

Candidates shouldn't assume 
that failure to get a job offer is 
entirely down to them. Some¬ 
times Ws the reputation of their 
fimi that goes against them. 
And this is when their 
recruitment consultant can 
usefully imervene. 

Mujwel Chambers 

CHAMBERS' DIRECTORY 
Ou legal directory is awriabte 
Item BUM. (01403-710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Raynor, Morwenna 

Legal Adviser: Gloucester 
Commercial fawyer with at least S years’ pqe to join 
legal dept of international services company. Work will 
include PF1 projects, joira ventures, acquiskioos and 
disposals, litigation and intellectual property. 

Property Lawyer: N Home.Counties. .. 
Solicitor wah experience of residential and commercial 
property law to join legal department of successful 
developers with regional offices throughout the UK 

Intellectual Property: South East 
Solicitor, min 2 yeans' pqe, which roust include.lP, to 
join legal department of well-known software 
company. Must be able to work independently and 
be computer literate. • 

Lewis, Deborah Kirkman, Stuart Morton 

Contracts Lawyer: Herts 
High profile telecoms company requires young solicitor 
with 2 yean* pqe and sound experience of negotiating 
and drafting contracts. Lots of pressure - good £ package. 

Spanish SpeaKer: London 
Lawyer, fluent in Spanish and Portuguese, with 
approx 5 years' pqe, to handle high-powered 
international projects for major services company. 
Regular travd ip South America. 

Leisure: South East 
Division of major leisure company seeks sole lawyer, 
5 years qualified, to handle commercial agreements, 
manage external lawyers and support operating 
businesses.' 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: DavidWootfson, Paul Thomas, Emma Ridley 
REGIONS: Noel Murray, Hedley Walsh, Kate Shelley 

Commercial Property: Partner Designate 
5-7 yr pqe solr for large City firm - leader in this 
field with Hue chip client base. Property is a core 
practice area rather than simply a service dept 

Litigation Partner: Holborn 
Young profitable partnership seeks solicitor 'with 
enthusiasm, ambition and perhaps a pan following to 
participate in the firm's forme growth. \ 

Banking/Project Finance Partner: City 
Leading international projects practice, increasingly 
winning tenders for finance (as well as commercial) 
aspects of projects, seeks finance partner. 

Residential Properly 
Small central Louden firm seeks 245 year pqe to set up 
and run cooveynneing department T initially as service 
dept but long terra to develop as dept in its own right. 

Shipping: City 

Medium-sized practice, with more (lute fifteen ' 
shipping partners, seeks NQ softener with good 
academics and City training fora ‘dry’ caseload. 

Corporate: City 
MediuuYIarge firm with glittering array of clients in 
medio, telecomms, leisure, retail and projects sectors 
seeks 2-4 yearqualified solicitor for broad caseload. 

Commercial Property 
Centra] London niche practice seeks solicitor with 3-5 
years' pqe for heavyweight development and invest¬ 
ment portfolio work. Good partnership prospects. 

Family: Central London 
High profile family deportment requires 1-3 year 
qualified soljdtor-with exclusively private, client •• 
experience for high value matters. 

Property Finance: City 
Med-sized. friendly fiim seeks 2-4 year pqe commercial 
property lawyer with property finance expanse wanting 
to specialise in this field. High profile transactions. 

Company/Commercial Ptnr Des: Middlesex 
One of the largest practices in the South East requires a 
Specialist nun 5 years' pqert- to head up aVcom. 
Excellent partnership prospects for confident marketer. 

London 

Excellent salary 
and benefits 
package 

BTrstmapatl 
opportunity 
empioftr 

r 

icensing Executive 
a major telecommunications company BT puts substantial investment Into its 

research and development which provides worid class technology and technical 

services to the company and its joint ventures around the world. 

BT is determined to exploit the &D commercial potential of the inteflectuai property 
arising from its research and development This exploitation may be by means of 
licensees, joint ventures, technology transfer companies or venture capital 
companies. 

Within BT, the Inteflectual Property Department provides a professional service 
on all aspects of intellectual property rights indudmg licensing. Due to the need 

to meet the company’s demand for mzxunising the exploitation of its intellectual 

property, BT is seeking a suitably qualified person to undertake this challenging 
role. The job will entail advising upon protection, management and licensing of 
intellectual property. 

You wil] be a quafified patent attorney or soBdtor with experience of licence drafting 
and negotiation. Commercially aware, you wifi also be a team player with the ability 
to communicate dearly and condsefar with engineers and business managers. 

The rewards and benefits are those you would expect from a major international 
company, including a competitive salary and benefits package with a contributory 

pension scheme. 

If you would like more information or an informal preliminary discussion, please 
contact Walter De’Aih on 0171492 8133. 

To apply, please send your CV and current salary details to Walter De'Ath 
at BTple, Group Legal Services, Intellectual Property Department, 
8tk Floor, Holborn Centre, 120 Holborn. London EC1N 2TE 
or email DeatkWQklctcLagULbtco.uk 
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TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

INVTTATION 
Management Training & Development Partnership^) 

The ES is ah Enetaiuve Agency of the Deportment for Education and Employment 
delivering its service through over 1,000Job Centres. 

We ore seeking an orgamsaoctn/orgarusations to work with us in designing, developing and 
delivering a range of internal manager development interventions. 

Our aim is. that the selected organisation!?) will work with ns in the spirit of partners hip to 
'develop the effectiveness and contribution of ES manager? towards sustainable long term 
business improvement. 

In the first instance the Manager Development partnership will focus on helping ES 
managers lead and influence people on how they interact with dienes, employers, colleagues 
and partners m the delivery of services to unemployed people. It is vital chat this phase builds 
on the defined framework of ES Values which are centred on Achievement; People; Service; 
Partnership and Quality. 

After this initial phase it is our intention to extend the partnership into a wider range of 
' manager development activities. The scope of this may include working with us to develop 
accredited qualification rooteways which complement and extend on our current manager 
training provision. _ 

The partners) will work in conjunction with the existing training and development teams. 
An in house Head Office based team delivers to middle and Senior Management at various 
locations around the Country, and a regional network of trainers delivers to junior managers 
at-training centres in London, Bristol, Cardiff, Nottingham, Birmingham, Leeds, 
Newcastle, Edinburgh & Manchester. Partners will be expected to deliver training in these 
locations and or at other sites. 

Our current provision is focused directly on helping ES meet its annual performance targets 
whilst at the same time meeting the individual development needs of some 6000 managers. 
Our products have been devised to offer as wide a range of available learning opportunities 

. a? possible but give priority to products that support the ES labour market agenda. 

Organisations who are interested in working with us are invited to express their interest now. 
An- information pack will then be issued which will contain farther details on the Values 
framework and will include a Supplier Appraisal Questionnaire. The responses to the 

questionnaire will be used to enable ES to draw up a shortlist of companies to be invited to 

vendee. Arty.subsequent contract s%d& be for up to 3 years with an option to extend for up to 
a further 2 years/ES expects delivery of the initial phase to start in November 1998. 

Expressions of interest should be made to Steve Heath (see below for address) no later than 
l*kh August 1998. Any Supplier Appraisal Questionnaires should be returned no later than 

4* September 1 J>98. ANY LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. . 

Employment. Service, Training and'.Development Division, Block B, Porterbroofe House, 
Sheffield S118JF.TH: 0114 259 7596 Fa* 0114 259 7605, 

Employment® 
Service 

^aw-A^wnoihapooh- Marf^t'io 



42 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Trial run 
for scheme 
designed 

to cut 
red tape 

By Brian Collett 

A SCHEME to cut the red tape out 
of starting a business is undenting 
a trial in the Norwich area. 
At present,, anybody setting up a 

business must complete forms fora 
number of government bodies, in¬ 
cluding die Inland Revenue. Cus¬ 
toms and Excise, the Employment 
Agency and the Contributions 
Agency. Often the same informa¬ 
tion is required on every document. 
The pilot scheme, Opai for Busi¬ 

ness. being run for the Govern¬ 
ment by the Post Office, BT, Micro¬ 
soft arid seven other information 
technology companies, provides 
one-stop shops. 
At kiosks in post offices, telecottag¬ 

es and government offices, guid¬ 
ance is given on starting up a busi¬ 
ness. and at transaction sites two 
on-screen start-up forms are availa¬ 
ble. The completed forms are then 
sent over the Internet to Post Office 
servers and downloaded to the rele¬ 
vant government departments. 
The scheme is part of the Better 

Government Initiative introduced 
by the previous administration to 
improve and streamline services. 
Forms now In use show a 40 per 

cent error rale. Rob Agnew. BTs 
business developmmenr director, 
said: “People don't understand the 
forms or the paperwork is lost- The 
aims of this scheme are to save 
time, cut government costs and 
make it easier to setup a business." 
The pilot scheme will run for 

about a year, during which time 
consultants will look for ways of im¬ 
proving it 

"What you need is a change of 
scenery — tty putting your PC 
in another room for a while" 

Rock’n’roll preacher is 
toast of the community 
Bernard Silk 

finds a man who 
proves that 

business and 
religion do mix Pony-tailed Baptist minister 

the Rev Mike Huck travels 
Britain preaching the gospel, 

but he is also landlord of has own 
pub and has just opened a gourmet 
restaurant 

Mr Huck. 57. who has toured as 
a rock'n'roll guitarist and only re¬ 
cently stepped down as boss of one 
of Britain’s top sound equipment 
hire companies, sees no conflict in 
his lifestyles. 

"My wife. Mary, and I have al¬ 
ways lived simply but have wanted 
to make money to fund projects we 
have been involved in,” he says. 

“Over the years, cash from busi¬ 
ness ventures has gone to aid recov¬ 
ering drug addicts, sent students to 
college and helped to set up youth 
centres and play groups." 

Enrolled as a theology student — 
without a grant — Mr Huck laid 
his way through college by ferrying 
football teams around in his old 
minibus and making and selling 
loose-leaf ring binders In his spare 
lime. 

After being ordained he spent 24 
years as minister of Heywood Bap¬ 
tist Church in Greater Manchester 
and also toured the country with 
The Movement for 11 years. 

"I have always loved rock'n'roll 
and The Movement was a group of 
Christians who played very good 
rock'n'roll. We appeared every¬ 
where from festivals and concerts 
to maximum-security prisons. 

"All the band's proceeds went to 
good causes, often particular ones 

Diners at Old Huckys may be serenaded by Mike Hack, whose businesses help to fund his charitable work 

we would identify as bring in spe¬ 
cial need of cash.” 

In 1976, seeing younger members 
of his church out of work. Mr Huck 
and fellow Baptist guitarist and 
deacon Mike Spratt began a busi¬ 
ness employing the youngsters in 
hiring out sound equipment to and 
for pop groups. 

“We had been in the rode busi¬ 
ness and knew what the market 
needed,” says Mr Huck. 

WIGWAM — Without introduc¬ 
tion God Welcomes AH Men—has 
provided equipment for hundreds 
of rock concerts, theatre shows and 
big outdoor events and employs 
about 30 people with a turnover of 
nearly £3 million. Last year WIG¬ 

WAM was voted best audio rental 
business in the UK. 

“We have worked with artists 
from Boyzone and the Spice Girls 
to Cliff Richard and Paul McCart¬ 
ney,” says Mr Huck. *1 was chair¬ 
man for around 20 years, but have 
stepped down to let younger col¬ 
leagues develop the business in 
their direction.” 

He always wanted to concentrate 
on the pub he opened in Heywood 
four years ago, the Wishing Well 

"It had been dosed for a while 
and took about £50,000 to get up 
and running,” he says. “I wanted a 
friendly pub without bad language 
or threatening behaviour.” 

The pub was so successful that 

Mr Huck opened a restaurant next 
door — Old Hucky's. named after 
his father, Tom, whose portrait 
beams down on diners. 

“It took about £60j000 to re-equip 
to a suitable standard. After only a 
few weeks it’s full many nights — 
word gets around — and we are 
turning people away.” Mr Hack 
says. “Once the restaurant is estab¬ 
lished. a portion of the profits, like 
all my ventures, will go to help oth¬ 
er people.” He expects turnover for 
the pub and restaurant to be abour 
£500.000 over the next year. 

Diners surrounded by rock’n'roll 
guitars and rock memorabilia are 
sometimes even serenaded by Mr 
Huck and his guitar. 
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Prompt-payment 
campaign has 

large drawbacks 
By Rodney Hobson 

LARGE companies are taking even 
longer to pay their bills, according 
to a report by Experian. the infor¬ 
mation services company. Howev¬ 
er, Barbara Roche, the Small Busi¬ 
ness Minister, says that central gov¬ 
ernment has improved its perform¬ 
ance and the majority of depart¬ 
ments are now meeting the target 
of paying 95 per cent of bills on 
rime. 
Experian says that the worst sec¬ 

tor is large vehicle rental compa¬ 
nies, which take an average of 80 
days to pay up, five days longer 
than they did last December. 
The fastest industry when it comes 

to paying bills is agriculture, forest¬ 
ry and fishery at fewer than SO 
days. 

Despite the growing campaign to 
persuade firms to pay up promptly 
and the introduction of a statutory 
right to interest on late payment 
British companies take 57 days on 
average. 27 more than they usually 
agree when they place the order. 
The study covered 115,000 compa¬ 
nies of all sizes. 
Peter Brooker, associate director 

of Experian, says: “Large compa¬ 
nies are stfil taking more than 70 
days, on average, to pay their bills, 
compared with just 55-days for 
snail businesses and 54 for 
medium-sized businesses. 
“The other difference is that small 

businesses are. on average, paying 
their bills one day fester than six 
months ago. while large companies 
average half a day longer. Small 
banks are the best payers, taking 
oily 45 days on average." 
The survey follows research by 

Alex Lawrie, the business finance 
specialist, suggesting that about 
half of small businesses will not ex¬ 
ercise their right to daim interest of 
8 per cent per annum on overdue 
bills, mainly because they believe it 

Manchester Business School has 
introduced an MBA in entrepre¬ 
neurship for owner managers and 
those involved with snail and 
medium-size businesses. Courses, 
devised with KPMG. open in Janu¬ 
ary. Information from Tania 
Smith on 0161-275 6537. 

□ NatWest Bank has set up a busi¬ 
ness mortgage for freehold or 
leasehold premises. Loans of up to 

70 per cent for up to 25 years are 
available at fixed or variable rates. 

□ A guide to help firms in the 
South West through their early 
days has been drawn up by Solo¬ 
mon Hare, tire accountants, and 
the CBI. A Guide to preparing your 

Business Plan is available from Jac¬ 
queline Robinson. Solomon Hare, 
Oakfield House, Oakfield Grove, 
Clifton. Bristol BS82BN. 

□ A free booklet. Riding the 
Wave, has been produced fay Tho¬ 
mas Cook to provide information 

on European economic and mone¬ 
tary union. Call OSJQ 9000213. 

□ Abbey National has launched a 
telephone and postal account 
aimed at sole proprietors and busi¬ 
nesses run by two partners who op¬ 
erate their accounts in credit. 

There are no transaction charges 
before the end of next year. Inquir¬ 
ies: 0800 056 5151. 

□ Business link London City Part¬ 
ners and the London Enterprise 
Agency are forming a business 
dub today. Ring 0171-236 3000 to 
attend the first meeting at 5.45pm 
ai die City Marketing Suite, 20 
Gresham Street The dub covers 
the City, Hackney and Islington. 

Brooker. praise for small firms 

would damage their business and 
result in loss of customers. 
The legislation is being introduced 

over four years in three stages. The 
first stage will give small business¬ 
es the right to claim interest pay¬ 
ments against large enterprises, in¬ 
cluding public sector organisa¬ 
tions. The second phase will allow 
small businesses to daim against 
each other and the third stage will 
allow all businesses to daim inter¬ 
est on late payments. 

Keith Higley. Alex Lawrie’s man¬ 
aging director, said: "Small busi¬ 
nesses operate in an extremely com¬ 
petitive marketplace and many of 
these businesses have largely been 
built on establishing strong trading 
relationships with their main cus¬ 
tomers. They really do see the cus¬ 
tomer as king. We therefore believe 
that in reality, this legislation, al¬ 
though well meaning, will have lim¬ 
ited impact Small businesses wifi 
merely use it as a tactical tool to 
charge 'interest on slow-paying cus¬ 
tomers whom they no longer value 
or do not expea to generate any re¬ 
peat sales rather than as part of nor¬ 
mal business practice.” 
Mrs Roche said in a written parlia¬ 

mentary reply that government 
had "no room for complacency” 
and that the target for paying undis¬ 
puted bills on time would be 975 
per cent in the current financial 
year and 100 per cent in the follow¬ 
ing year. 
Her figures showed that the Gov¬ 

ernment Actuary's Department, 
the.National Investment and Loan 
Office and the Privy Council Office 
paid all bills on time in the 1997-9B 
financial year. 
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g^CING: FRONT-RUNNER CAN GIVE DUNLOP FLYING START.ON OPENING DAY OF GLORIOUS GOODWOOD 

By Chris McGrath 

'"LORIOUS Goodwood 
opens wiav and the odd 
winner dun..* this most pas¬ 
toral of festival* Is just about 
the only conceivable way of 
improving on the start made 
by Mother Nature. 

Many will be looking to find 
the target immediately 
through Hitman in the 
Peugeot Gordon Stakes, the 
first of. four races on BBC!. 
This progressive colt deserves 
his promotion from handicaps 
after romping home in course 
record time at Newmarket, 

out of range 
n m uu ue&ocmu i carter 

^9 
TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

but whether he can cope with 
another stop up in trip — two 
furlongs extra — is open to 
question. 

Casino Captive could not 
muster a challenge when third 
at Newmarket, but his stami¬ 
na is already proven. Likewise 
that of Rabah, whose front- 
running style flourished in the 
Predominate Stakes here in 
May; tried over this trip at 
Haydock last time, he again 
showed tremendous bravery 
in front. 

Nedawi belied his inexperi¬ 
ence by managing a dose 
third that day, but his likely 
progress since must compen¬ 
sate for the fact that he is 41b 

hind can find trouble in tbe 
straight, so a low berth looks 
quite an impedhrant to the 
likes of Badlesmere. 

Supply And Demand goes 
well on undulating tracks and 
the booking of Kieren Fallon 
confirms mat he is handi¬ 
capped to win soon, but there 
may just be some each-way 
value in Tarski (£50). He has 
shown precious lnde for his 
new trainer this season, but 
might play a stronger hand 
front stall 14 now mat he is 
stepped up in trip, and assist¬ 
ed by the valuable claim of 
NeUPOUaid. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nape Baba Au Rhum 
(5.35 Goodwood) - 

After two promising efforts 
this Che Kieren AtGon- 
..... - - > aq Rbton is 

to tbe form 
win compet- 

Sazxfown 
_ ar. 

Next bes&iShida 
(SjOO Goodwood) 

Rabah. who won the Predominate Slakes at Goodwood, returns to the Sussex course today for the Gordon Stakes 

worse off. Rabah (2.15), 
trained locally by John -Dun¬ 
lop, loves fast ground and will 
not flinch in his quest for. 
chinks in Hitman's armour. 

The other group race on the 
opening day is the frantic 
downhill five-furlong dash erf 
the King George Grosvenor 
Casinos Stakes. Lochangel 
has mirrored her celebrated 
half-sister. Lochsong. by find¬ 

ing more speed as she has 
matured, and ran a cracking 
race when collared only in the 
closing stages of die King's 
Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot 

The four-year-old filly will 
dowel! to dominate a competi¬ 
tive field from, her outride 
draw, however, and there is 
enough pace in the race to set 
up ~ the finish for a horse 
quickening from die back. 

despite the sharp track. That is% 
precisely how Avert! (3.20) 
won last year, and he could 
again go dose at decent odds, 
things not really having gone 
his way this season. 

In the July Cup last time, for 
instance, lie was held up on 
toe unfavoured side of the 
track. Others likely to be 
finishing late indude Land Of 
Dreams, hampered at Ascot 

and still open to improvement, 
while Tedburrow appeals 
among toe more exposed 
sorts. 

The draw may prove a 
factor even over toe ten fur¬ 
longs of the Chesterfield Cup, 
as toe front-running Danish 
Rhapsody, who made all last 
year, and Anak-Ku are both 
near toe Tall. At the best of 
times, those coming from be- 

Tbere are reservations 
about several leading candi¬ 
dates for the Grosvenor Casi¬ 
nos Cup. notably the poor 
form of Henry Island's stable 
and the unproven stamina of 
Fantafl. 

Amanda Parra’s Renzo 
(2.45). like Tarski has had an 
anonymous season but re¬ 
turns to faster ground here 
and his PuJ bo rough trainer 
may have laid him out for this 
(his last run followed a two- 
month lay-off). Renzos atti¬ 
tude sometimes 'looked 
dubious last year, but he is Ob 
lower than when an impecca¬ 
ble third at Ascot on his final 
start. 

wmm 
2.15 Casino Captive 

2.45 TARX1EN (nap) 

3.20 Dashing Blue 

THUNDERER 
3.50 Punish merit 
4.25 My Petal 
5.00BhJda - 
5.35 Sky Dome 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.25 SWEET AS A NUT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 Hitman. 2.45 FiantaiL 
5.35 TEQUILA (nap). 
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414 IS) 
415 \W) 
■41® W 
417 m 

06480 PfaKCE&ABAR 19 (tS) (6 Pritttifl-Gartifl J&ar*a7-8-10 GFiftv(5) 
-62251 SECRET SPOTS 20 pi) (M Beorft P Hwigw (44_J Raid F8SB 
120-10 NIMMIl7(PFAS){WaftMm6SUi)Ws&6Xe>!a^56J SSartan 118 
42884 CtMSPKtXlUS 11 (CAF£S) (Mo J HopBna) L CoMI 8-8-7 „ A My (3) 107 
254)60 16 (ft (E Eadftn & Ms M FMtm) l Cano 4-64).. N PoSart (5) 94 
200401 ARAJANY 7 (DAS) U MMi 8 Pwtnaa) M Cknun 4+0 (4og „ A Mackay 112 
6210BP PWJSTAR17 ft(N SKfts) K Bril 5-7-12_A UcCftiy ft) 111 

BET11N& 6-1 Sttpty And Demw. 8-1 Pxm. 9-1 ManUtt Sam Sprtno, 10-1 Aland Roc*. 
* ' ... - *4ta.l6-l«WR. 

1997: DANSH RHAPSODY 4-68 J Had (14-1) Lady Henta IB cn 
BarfesmeralMI 3rd to Soviet Bureau in states at Goodwood dm. 
good to firm). MandSak 6X1 86 to Hapw Uafeofine in feted 
slates at Kempton (im 2L good to soil) arito 

(3to nose aft ill tost Basran 4117ft to Taitei's " ----- 
sofi). Puntstenent neck 2nd to Yavana'a Pace (111) worse 
to soft wito Another Tlmi (4(b boner oft 151 test Almond Rock bed Raima (1 to bdler ofl) 
m.hand|ap a Wndsor 21, goo$ mi Supply And Demand (31b bettor ofl) 1i 3rd. Yavna’s 

Danish 
; Melody in fisted stakes to Doncaster hm 4L 
orao ofl) in handicap a Sandown (Im Z. good 
mond Fuck beat Kewana (1 lb baler ofl) neck 

bitonSft>®Yort(in> 2i. tm) wtft PMtetar p lb worse pfl) poked vp. AMany beaMuftW Ht 
In stoles at ftrti (tm 2f 46yd. good to soft). 

BADLESA6tE finished strongly bare Iasi time and wffl appmftto ibis longer bto 

4.25 EVENING STANDARD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £7,546:61) (14 runners) 

P) 
(3) 

.TO 
fiO) 
04) 
(12) 
W 

01) 
TO 

510 (131 
511 « 
512. TO 
513 (5) 
514 (2). 

501 
502 
SD3 
504 
505 
SOB 
507 
508 
509 

206 M0RNMMUSC1S 
51450 DAME JUDE 17 

201131 SWEET AS A 
21 MY PETAL 71 fB (1*5 P & P 

. 6U ARABWI 
S15D43 RAORTS 

USft 19 (II SuhaU) R ttwoonO-?. 
17 (S) (SUM* Bart* Famuli 
BJ112 (FATOfteBwiHMMi 

,R Htfw 
J Bari 

5143 BYHCO>SS17( 

ParflMftlWMttM 
iftCNiH QFaWner[5) HB 

. Rttamn«-4 _•- OuwOltf 59 
10ftBF,6)(Z9MBd*QUJtlR*n94_OHoland 
8 (SIP Mry) K kwy 94-NPntadft) 

iH. TOta 
r6#mte 651 ASLEY14(BJX9)MTraocnrio62 .J- 

0300 VWTA8EPRIKiaftAikiB,Mftt&«rMwte)Rternn9-l PSEddsy 
040 AMY MOORE 10 U Mop*) 4.5 Mow 613_P PUstfyft) 
C30 AUTOCRAT IP (KrigsMi Iftnto M Omen 612 —:-Attadagr 

22165 WWGHTDACHD4 ftS) (THertnd-JWdasn)JBeny 69-Pfwsey 
ANW»te( 

Morning Music 3Vfi) 5th of 10 to Uylhite 
Nnwnnel (6f. Arm). Sweet As A Nrtfel northern Svengtf sh 

330 KMSBSHS<SBamEri3(PingttateSXslftt68_A Mcti0As(7) 
4001 SHA8AASH20(F)(BDBM&Pirkwrto6left»_AMcCetoy(3) 

BETTING! 9-2 Aaier. M W ftd. SWaett. 8-1 Sweet As A Ml hoy's PlMft. tbtnftl Orettt. T O-i efts. 
1997i HAIJAAHBW 9-7 PM Eittry (11-4 lav) I BaMna 11 * 

.. .. . .. . .._Girt Jn maMeo at 
. Arm). Sweet As A NS 

hd in 64unrer temcap a Dewater (51 
Lffle CfHOU 1VII in 6-mm rraider al toftrypr 
6toP9rtoaKtotBi(flcapMAw(^goodtoso8). hoy's Promise 2\<l 3rd ol 5 to firaHAskal in 

at Wkidsor (6f. good). By Ths Glass Wl ad o( 7 to Saafend Hodr in teilfcajj ar LtogtleW 
od to fcm). AMey beat Esthne H*r to 6^nmer maiden at Brighton (5f 213yd. good). VWa® 
BV« 154 ol 19 to Flanders in auction states at Newbury (a 34vd. good to tom). Ifdr^d 

Orchid 3>4l 5tb dll to Klbnria HU in tandicap atWofvertian^tor (6f, Aw. FQnsand). ShTOaasfl 
bed UgiWng Blaze 31 lo 6-nraer bamfero a( FbAftone (5f, good to Sim). 

MY PETAL toMs to tare been let to Bghay <n her haodfcap deft 

8mV My Fatal tea 
ood to firm). Arabian Desert 6MI491 of 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Folkestone 
Going: good lo firm 
ZOO t50 1, LIGHTNING BLAZE 
McCarthy. 5-6 lav): 2. Magic Memories 
Patera. 9-2): 3. Credenra (p Ftastmons. 
10- T) ALSO RAN: 4 Nicholas Mistress 

a UaSdertiead. Tote: £1.80; £1.10. £1.40, 
£1.80. DF: £3 70 CSF: £4.65. 
£30 (71) 1, CALANDO p HoHand. 11-2 
Our Newmarket Correspondent's nap): 
2. Laiy Georgia 9* «*»ns. 5-1); 3. 
Sofestria (R Coctrane. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 3 
lav Zatoaad (5lh). 5 Bohemia (4th) IM 
Ye9ow Rfcbon, 14 Key. Lady Box. 16 Vtoo 
Ventas, 20 Magic Monday, 25 Lucky 
Feather. Seven Haffth). 33 tertma, Latfc 
Jo 14 m. NR- Hawattsf 41, 31, 2»L -Jfef.- 

D Loder a NewmarksL Tote: EB.S0; 
£260, £1i». £2120. DF. £15 40. CSF- 
£32 33, 
3.00 (71) 1, SUITE FACTORS (N Caten. 
5-1 ft); 2. Tsdma (M Tebbutt. 16-4J: 3. 
Ctonoe p Harrison, B-1); 4, Chief Blade 
S Quinn. 7-1). ALSO RAN. IM TVwn 

asks. 7 Paddy's Ripe (Sth), 8 Far-So-La 
Sftedy Classic. 12 Indian Blase, If 
Katyushka. 16 Roy Boy. 20 Moon Fairy, 25 
Admire. Baaucstchsr, Jupffer, Shantung 
Ifiih). ia ran. a, HM.ii, =5*1 K Buie at 
Wemage. Tola: &». £1.70. £2iO. El 30. 
£180. DF. £4850. CSF; £82.39. THC33L 
&O730. 
aao (Im 71 92yd) 1, PRIMATICCK) (G 
Duffietd, 3-1): 2. Operatic (O Carter. 5-a 
3. kWi Shot (M Roberts. IM few). ALSO 
ran « Tokay (Stt, 40 ZHton (4th). 5 
ran. S, 2»l, 2d 2»L M Prtecoti at 
Newharfiet Tote £330. £1j80,£1.50.DF; 
£550 CSF E10CS 
400 |im 4fl 1. MYSTIC QUEST Pane 
CNefl, 14-1): 2. CohShoNop Senders. 
3*1). 3, Bowfed Over (R Cochrane, 10-1). 

COMMSMTiST 

GOODWOOD 101 
KVEUEY 102 

201 
202 

; FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 Opera BuA ftlh), 15-2 M» 
King *Aayhem Mthl. 8 Sapprtre Son, 9 
Little Cracter, 16 Craflboak Pay Lode, 
Rival Bid. 20 Ratender, 25 Uhab 
Nashwan, Needwood Legend (5th). 33 
Happy Medium. 50 Mazzareflo, 
Paronomafite. 15 ran. NR.ChandteT»HaiL 
ivy. 31. 2f, 5L 3)51. K McAuffife at 
Lamdoun. Tote: £2T:10; £4.10. £1.70. 
£230- OF: 641.30. CSF: ES2.58. TrtcseC 
£431.71. 
450 (1 m If 149yd) 1, TORNADO PRW£» 
pj CaBan. 4-6 fev); 2. Mseba (P P Wjrnhw, 
14-1): 3. LfeaSance p Hind. 5-1).ALS) 
RAN: 3 Comaoutofthefag iSthL 9 Flowers 
Cow (4th). S ran. m- GokJenRepilnttnd 
SL 41. N Caflaghsi ar NewmertBL Tota 
£180; Ci a3. e2.7a OF: £8.10 CSF:. 
£11^7. 
JackpotEfl,7l05a . 
placspot£51Da ' Quedpot £16.10. 

Newcastle 
floing: good*) firm 
2.15 (BO 1; TWO CUSS (Martto Dwyer., 
S-1V Z Espada (J Carroi, 4-1); 3, Trlnrty 
(K baft. 9-4 fav). ALSO RAN: 6 Sam-, 
son's Lft. 8 Moraague Tog. 12 Cteren- 
don (6tf0,20 Carwqucfc, 25 Dortiam Dan- 
tJy. Prarrtera Pteadoorv. SpyWN, 
Tunnel Bridge Sh), 33.Gravy float 50 MB 
End Verfte. 14 ran. 2W. ll.nk.3t. 
J Cecfl et Newmsifcet Tote: £720: £160. 
£2.10. €110. DF. £2650 CSF: £2252. 
Z45 (im 2f 32ydl 1. AIM WGH K parfey. 
I- 8 t»i): 2. Bkwr Me A Nh P MeKeown; 

.f%UK8B8£&WR 20 Lord Lamtl (®i). 5 ran. II, 3L13.181 M 
Stoute et NewrrivtaL Trta- £150, £1.10, 
£200. DF: £1.70. CSF: £256. 
8.15 (50 1. ANTONIA’S OOUOE (C 
Lwviher, 13-2). 2. BOKO Am (J Fortune; 
5-2; 3. Scinttettio Sound (C Tedoje. 
50-1). ALSO RAN: 13-8 ft Law Review; 3 
ABnates S ran. 3.6L 2M J Beny at 
Cockertwn. To» £7.6ft £450. £13D. 
OF; £850 CSF £1957. 
&45 CTiHOWLlttK & 

II- 2 Saini Ei^res^BDuald (5th), 10Stv<a 
Dancer (fflh). 12 Grey Wngixn, Mra Of 
The Rkw.Smokey Fran Capftr. 14 rad© 
n^iseusa 16 The fltanro’s. 20 Fanw A 
Fomins (4*). 25 SeMrk Rose. 33 Sun 
toSm. 14 im »L 1L ¥L hd. nk. 7 
Eademy a Maim Toe: £450; ELIO. 
£35Oa30. DF: 220-lD CSF:.£2B07. 
Tric8SL£296flT. 

(L ChamocK 13-2): i 
Weaver, 2-19-tav); 3, 
McXeown. 6-1). Al 

Beiance The Books (J CaroH, 18-1), 4. 
Spring Beacon (Matin Dwyer, 33-1). 
ALSO HANr 9-4 tsvShatatt, 11-2SfflrTOa. 
BOangerman (Sh). EXjrftam FVer, 9 Cos- 
rrfc Case. Pride Of Bryn,PIBbte Assembly, 
12 Koft (6th). 20 Qto Fals, Flaxen Pride, 
Guest Envoy, 25 Geefic OuMe. Hussar. 
SoowDats. Sraacalrtapiflik. 50 Mss 
fW 20 rsn..l%L hd. 3ft ML eh hd. M 
BrtSan a War) (TO. Tote: £1IOSO: £14.60, 
£250. £270, £7.10. DF: El,0235a.CSF 
,£30294. Trieast: E4.833.11. 
4^5 (Im 4193yd) 1, SWG AND DANCE 

' Vanadium Ora (J 
. . heffehayes (Dean 

. ALSO RAN: 2 jt-tav 
Crystal 10 Dead Aim. Hcfing Place 
(5ffi). 14 Roea Royate (4(h) 7rw.TvU.nk. 
ft nk. E Waymea aLeybum-Tats: £8.10; 
£20a Cl-4a DF: £750. CSF 218.69., 
Ptacepot £23205a Quacfijofc EfTB^O. 

Yarmouth.' 
Going: good to.firm- 
650 (2m) 1, DanagrtdfA Eddew, im 
2. Shateart ffitH^aTNoLtei 8 «n. 
1*L 1W- M Chamon-Tota: £650: £2ja 
B4^a £150. OF: E92.70. CSF E253J©. 
Tricast £1.44354, 

□ The British Horseraang 
Board yesterday appointed its 
Gist pnbHc. rdations director. 
Peter BeU. controller of pro¬ 
gramme policy for BBC 
News, wiU join the board on 
December 1 Bell 49, joined 
toe BBC in 1973 as a producer 
for Radio Brighton after three 
years as . a newspaper 
reporter. 

SPECIALISTS 

BEVBttPC Trainers J Dunlop, 11 wfr- 
rw6 kwn ASnmert, 22.0%; W Haggaa. 3 
(ram 14,-214%; E Dunlop. 4 tort 22, 
182%; J Batty, 24tem 136.17fl!fc W GM 
Turner. 6 Son? 34, T 7£%: J Peaffia.,4 Irani 
23. i74«,'Mrt^R8rTadBn. ? 7 from 106. 
15.7*; B Harttuiy. 4 from 30. 133%. 
Jockeys: D Sweeney, 4 wtnnera from 13 
rktoa. BA; J Card. 18.fiom 123.14fl5t 
Aiex Qreaues, 6 from 46, l3flX;GHM,5 
from 48, lOfl^GCarter.BJramTS, 1D5R. 
Oay qualifiers. 

THUNDERER 
2-00 Joli FIDe. 230 Pitot’s Hartxxjr. 3.05 Iron 
Mountain. 335 Smarter Charter. 4.10 Top Tam. 445 
Flaky Princa 5.15 Our INay. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F.-HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 LADYGATE SELLING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.075:1 m 3f 216yd) (13 runners) 

?a- J Canal 

050 PERCriljffciurtoBS.-_ecariar 
-00 THE ROBE 8 * Cwtnil 9-0__ MTrttaa 
£00- CLB.TURH) KM) ID J SmftCstaww 8-13 

.tea 
325 SH«PSHKnH)18S»»fte!lW1^_ 
450 TlfflY STAR ZBJPswa 8-11_ 
oio aLUH)HDPE4rwgarwitai«wiM _ oswswmr 
000 U)BMMtJlDY20BltetlinB4_DOUBTFUL 
OS SXYB8AWTE3rtf) Rm «*#*»! w— JUw 
m £Affi1VS)0«WlMMn64_-PJWtecn 
883 StW&fS8Gtteuwao64-Miteary 
MS (UWSAN10JHBPW64 ifttev 
000 A0D®i 31U OOdar 7-12 
036 JOLI RUES JwSarigM.7*11 

FMtrts V\ 

1W surer Hop, 4-1 Sap 9nte. 5-1 State, W 9>sb A Kte. JOB Ffl*, 
10-1 Lestsa tedy.&oer Kn. 18-1 atm. 

2.30 EBF MNSTBt HOORfiATE HASTEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.534:7f 100yd) (5) 
i 6) -5 waR.'ttottBHBhsrYM_HQtkwjws 30 8PBCNiHBGHTSEDuft49—JCan8 

3S2 PfimHfflBDtolBJDftvM,_6CMr. B 
'■ ' -* OPhb ™ 

MTsbtao 

SZ PUTTS . 
34 WB1BUE18 Us J iterate 84) — 

s pi o way *or« A cart M_ 
64 part's rtetov. 5-2 RMte 7-2 Beg Fft. 4-1 Ptian FWte.2J-1 Mofir 
lift - 

13 

3.05 TttlffDRM LADCSRACE FOR Tl€ DOROTHY 
LWfflTWJPHY HANDICAP (£3,18B:1m If 207yd) (10)-. 

5T 

25 

"raj m waiaitaAterttes-iM — iteojja** 
p) 316 KMM0UNTMN13 (8FJL6) 8 CteftP 3^161 

MteEftroste 
(S) 00- fiOU) OAK 29B(CCJA)J fares 9-HM • 

- UsLFtora 
ft) 650 POrniHSXULIIMSosaiirMM MfcsPRobsan 
(4) 060 ANCHOR 1Bni£4DCtejtei544_ UsAftMS 
(7T 499 TEAK. IBM ten) 63-3-ttsAftonte |5) 

(181: OB' BUZ 7« rt®rr 14 ft) It waatota 34-1. . . ^ • - 
* UsS&tfek*® SE 

-W AMBS10010'ft(S D Wtora 7-W UisSSJmWtl S3 
W mBHUXQMahVl-ktesAWA 44 
BSD MOTPUWK17WEMTuarW HsCSMtooft) 47 

IM fistfl. W k» Uuota. 11-2 Bus Tm Agst 81 Goto Btek. fata 
Vjsare, TIteaL i6i Stefa Mac. fttofe Psrt, 20-1 otew 

3.35 TOUCH ABOVE HANDICAP 
(£3,548: Im 100yd) (9) ' 
1 (7) 008 TKRS FOR A POUND 40 ftA8)J Snw 4^-10 

SPMBnv 
2 (9) 211 SMMnB)CHMI11R8ftD^ftlisLSktt£5-8lO(6B) 

P8obas» 
3 ® 245 EYMOWR.YB)13 RDTfl)BHBiaw7-D4 _ JQdnn 
4 0 201 GBUHEJOW10 ftBJ talas 5*3_J Carol 
5 . Ci) 003 CaRTE»t^4©fBkrtum4^2_- 
.6 W 096 UURfWSSOU) 8(CMS*Sft7-M R 
7 (S) 033 fflRO SCST1C 8 tettriy W L 
8 . §} 163.PLEASURETPtCX 133pFfl Etftg7-6-3 . KknIUter 
9 P) 502 THSTOBJ8(00/498Bra863-NKnady 
3-1'Em Sctpfec, 4-1 Smwter baler. 3-1 ThaWwd, H-2 Oaptfs fiofe 7-1 
Tina Far A PtanL Bandne ten. n Symct* Rjw, 10-1 ones 

OPeu 

4.10 FAMILY DAY MAIDEN AUCTION BLUES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.478:5Q (17) 
1 (S) 56 PB6YBANK 103UWEasterly8-7- TUcas 
2 (14) EYrtSSUATIC P Itetsm 6-7. 
3 (17) 0 TOP T-WN IS Cite 8-7. 
4 m 0 BUSa€5SW0MAN3UWCMart>r6'3. 
S.m 60 aSE8U*tW)34JaBwM—; total 
B (35 68 JQ^SWSBAY 16NTaw8-3-- ftnl 
7 (1§ 008 StSiaWWWElTtePDiaWlM- DSwctay 
8 (IQ ATOIfflC Dr J Scwrtl 6D--■_J Him 
9 Q 2 COOL CADE Mkte 60__ RHataft) 
10 Hi 004 0AZ2LW6 QUNTET14 C3oWh6-D- hi Henry 
11 ra as arwuffi04iprraa»nj-- ntoflaai- 
12.(11] 0 ElMAROSEIORMfeslartU PM Oran (7) 
13 18) . PCPESS FE1Y J Bean M___ JTato 
14 TO 220 SAffittiMietoraM_LCfttock 
15-(JO 36"0CUM17WttogBBML:__ WS 

05 TtCTafflReSSTtSUMnsM. JIfeAft 
M. (to 88 TUIUOSU-BB M W Eatfafry W 8 Annas 
6 y Cat Mi. 7-1 tern. TW«V 8-1 Too ft. RSStamfc ft. 
QuHet 1W ate Btenro, ftft Riy. t2-T ohn 

4.45 GO RACING IN YOftKSH&E CLASS1FTED 
STAOS (£2,889:50(5). 
V ‘ (II si M0USBT0U11 (D/AR&Bt W__ J Carrel 
2 ffl. 050- MRYPRNCE11 Attest.. JOten 
3 (3) 400 mBPYR14^BmtadaM-2. noTUkr 
4 CS 430 PUAIHR5T3rDfli54C KbtefcyHatffl 
5 TO 060 TOP 0FDCRra»4(BAFA KBywi 4-8-13 ^Olten 
W URteofe 3-1 Jtey Waa. 6-1 Plea He* fl-2 8m 7-1 Top Of Hw Rwtl 

5.15 SWMGS AND ROUNDABOUTS HANDICAP 
(£3,057: im 31216yd) (10) ’ 

TO 052 Kmu«J£S)TDM8-fi-i0. RWatonft) 
- m 110 MSnLAVdttrirB^QUWBNftfl-M TLaras 

IS 254 PRobfason 
g) .BS TnEBjgOteBnlM-^—— DBilflBw® . 1KE8M1 _ __ 

953 COTTA*fWtt 13 (Ofl JJCtoa54-ID ~v iQM 
-40 WDWW &0JRUSnMteM4 —_ Gifts 
313 BSWTK«SffflilWB(WiyM4_ BPate 
005 fiAJW»ancihntonM-1_FTOrton 
034 naaKWMtnya4-r-lt __JlWiteypi 
00- «raiHES»MWEteflrH-10 - LCnmck 

4-1 Haste U Vtt. 9-2 ntet. 5-1 Catbgs Prtw. B-1 Oa Iter. 7-1 odwn. 

SP reporter 
arrested in 
dawn raid 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

NEIL WILKINS, the Press 
Association’s (PA) senior 
starting price reporter, was 
arrested by officers from the 
Metropolitan Police* dubs 
and vice unit yesterday on 
suspicion of conspiracy to 
defraud. 

Within minutes of officers 
carrying out tbe . dawn 
swoop at his home in Bray, 
Wilkms, 49. collapsed and 
was taken to Wexford Park 
Hospital for medical atten¬ 
tion- WSkins. who suffered 
a brain haemorrhage two 
years ago. subsequently re¬ 
turned home and has been 
bailed to appear at Charing 
Cross police station on 
Friday. 

Tbe police investigation is 
separate from toe toe Scot¬ 
land Yard probe into horse 
doping and race fixing, 
which has led to several 
arrests in recent months. 

As their name suggests, 
starting price reporters 
monitor toe movements in 
the betting ring at Britain's 
59 racecourses and deter¬ 
mine the starting price for 
every runner. 

Two SP reporters — one 
from the Press Association 
and one from Mirror Group 
Newspapers — attend every 
fixture, and at big meetings 
— such as this week — four 
are in attendance. The prices 
they re turn, which are trans¬ 
mitted within minutes of a 
race starting, are used by the 
nation's 8,000 High Street 
betting shops for settling 
winning bets with punters. 

A Metropolitan Police 
spokesman said yesterday; 
“We can confirm that offi¬ 
cers from the dubs and vice 
unit executed a search under 
powers given to them by tbe 
Police and Criminal Evi¬ 
dence Ad this moming at an 
address in Buckingham¬ 
shire and arrested a 40-year- 
old man on suspicion of 
conspiracy to defraud. 

The man was taken 01 
while still at home and was 
accompanied to a hospital 
in Slough. He is out of there 
now and has been bailed to 
return to Charing Cross 

Thunderer napped Royal Mark 
(4-1) at Newcastle yesterday, 
whhe Our Newmarket Cones- 

if made Caiando (11-2) 
t best bat at Folkestone. 

police station on Friday at 
noon.” 

Apart from his job with 
the PA, Wilkins appeared 
regularly oh the BBC dur¬ 
ing their coverage of Royal 
Ascot last month, offering 
views from toe betting ring. 

Meanwhile. Akhmed 
Salman, toe owner bdhmd 
the Thoroughbred Corpora¬ 
tion, whose string indudes 
Royal Anthem and Killer 
Instinct has decided to re¬ 
move three horses from 
Roger Chariton at Beck- 
hamptoa 

Two two-year-olds, in¬ 
cluding Oath, who made a 
promising debut at Good¬ 
wood, will join Henry CedL 

5.00 GROSVENOR CASINO HOVE MAIDEN RLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £6.938:61) (6 runners) 
GDI ft) 80 AUBflETA 41 (A Sated) C Brttaki 8-11-  LDtftwl 49 
602 (4) 04 COMPTON AMBER 24 (E tarn) & A BUttv 8-11-VIRpn 55 
603 (1) 2 BiiOAl9(Haf-ttteun)MTragorteB-IT_Rift BO 
804 (3) 25 KMJDASA21 (RSmgstol POappfe-HjgB’8-11-J Bdd F8B 
605 [6) 6<n 0PH0ML36(8F) [WjdI«1 Stud)B Unfan611_PteEddoqr 70 
606 (2) 42 IWfYMOOfl55(GreanteBdPartUflUAiraton8-11_DHtenf 48 

BETTMG: 114 9*0.7-4 fckfea. 7-1 Ptmy Moor. 8-1 OAte. 10-1 Canpon Ante. 33-1 Aiftfeti 
1987: EXPECT TQ SHHE 611M Wife $4 M)'B Ms 12 an 

Autatota 16114tn ol 17 to BM Alfcwl in 2yo 
Ascoi (51. good). Compton Amber ftilflli of 8 to _ 
novice stees * HapM (ft. good to firm). Bhkta tWf 2nd of 

W stakes al 
in 2yo 

I of 10 
Jcat 6h1 In 2yo maiden BiBes a Newmatet (61. flrni). KaMasa 41 Edi id ID to Warrabe 

Bang in 2yolflfies group II stales at Netmartef (Bf. firm). Optfnnaf dsq2 after beafino&ey Princess 
Kl in 24-nnier 2yo maiden auction stakes a wrasor fc). good to firm). Puny Moor vAI 2nd o) 
11 to Sapblie In 2yo maiden states a) ftewastte (SL tet). 

ELHDA is had to oppose after her prom&fng (MM 

5.35 LORD GEORGE BEOT1NCKHANDICAP (£9,524: Im) (20 runners) 
1 (17) (W1ZO CWMRED; WJCDfl gt.BnWte4FM«) J MBs.4-1041'...- Mitt 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
9 

(Ito 1000-1 PRESST GENERATION 14 [D,6J [S Uiy] R &jeS 5-10-0-SSteidea 
(4) 024102 HUHMIY 6 (CO,6^) (M Mtaft) G Bnwry 6-9-12 __— -N D*f 

(1«) -10103 ASSET MANAGER 10 (D.G) (M af-MMun) M Jotecton M-9 — 0 Noted 
(3Q 003040 STAR TALENT 21 (BF.CAF&S) (R Mcfaalsid 18aidhg 7-9-B RCoctee 
(10) 1321-4 DBQ 38 (FS) (H Al-tftijf Duriop 3-9-8—1-R Hts 
(16) 

P) 
-29000 SKY DOME 17 (COivS) (Mss 0 Merm) M TompUs 5-9-7— AfEdday 
041010 SffiSIMCE32 (Bf.CIXF.fi) (AdeVfmt)WIWr4-9-6-JMU 

(14) 261563 1ttnM1E(B£)(LShtrt(tanlf,>Mrg4-»4_(ft Eddery 
10 (11) 43186 1EQULA19 [CS^ (P Star) L Canal 3-9-5-IDfflot 
11 ® 516053 STOPPESBROW 11 (BX&F.S)(CPeratO)6LMoanB-9-4 WRSwHun 
12 (13) 4C1-4S BABA AU RHUM 29 (D^.SJJVIrt life JPnitt»)!Wftra 64-2. KFttm 
13 (ID) 000200 surer MONARCH 13 (Dcigas PttUc fletedons Lkfl fl Bute 4-9-2 NCtft(7) 
14 TO 430005 raOflBLEBe2E11(yfiAFJiS)(AAndiwB)UGIVi««flB-Vrt Tftw 
15 (i) 00000 ROIf 5 PET 2D (E) |E Tw) R Ikmn 3-8-ID-Dane DIM 
18 (12) -00000 HAKE94 25 (6) (A Al Stator) R AmtaonQ 3-8-9-R Price 
17 (7) 205042 teR7(D/,6)(6BnteSk6ttlii9HDi4atoUJ1i|ft^ D Hinteon 

(6) 2S«B SLVERSMIH 10(0Chten)SDo»34*. — — II Rodens 
19 ft) 044133 NAMA5XY12 IDfS) INMrton)AtsJtaradtei3-8-5..Jfortnne 
20 (9) 233680 SARA MOCK DLASSC48(V) d«(rtrn«DwUJ)KUiA*ffB3-8-i A McCarthy (3) 

BETTMt 11-2 Asset Uerapai. 8-t NMdy. ft Wot 10-1 Bata Ai «ua 7H»i«. 12-1 Cnea ted. Htem. 
14-1 Pnsrt tendon. Sky Duma. Stoppes Brae. Sft. 16-1 Sfiaer Pace. Topton. 20-t atm. 

1997: NO EXTRAS 7-6-5 J ten (15-2) G L Moore 19 rai 

, Brighton (71214yd. good). Hugwfly 21 
£3 In cMsritoQ states ar Saidom (im V 

antcap to 
212nd al 9 to Test The Water 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ „... lo Son}. Asset 
. 1W Sfitof 10 lo Rtrazi in faidfcap al NeMiwrtst (im. fonL StirTalert 7HI 15th oi 

2fltolA«rttk*h(nn*cffirtrteviiTarkEi(tm, firm) wthHumifiy (1ft anraa off) 8)4116#iand 
Swtt (ib beter oQ ill i9fa Md 4X14ft of 6 to Rachaels north in states at Ascot (im, good) 
with TemBa {Sb bettor TO) VAI Iasi Sky Dome 33f I9fli ol 20 to Pwo Foricos in hantfiiap ante* 
pm 2f Kyrt. bm), prevtousJy 3X1 70i ol.ll to Asset Manager (BJfl worse off) in handicap at 
Newcastle [lm good). Sheer Pace 151 lOtti of 15 to 6fln In toxfcap at Goorteood (imiL good to 
firm); previously rwt Cfta Red (3b better off) if to 13-rumer hani&apal Goodwood {im. good) 
wib.KnTOOlBanaazB (91b belter TO) 1ft last Topton 2WI 3rd of 4 to Peter's Imp in states at 
Hayifcdc (7) 30yd, good to firm). Teouia 3K16th o) 10 to MraUa in hartKap A NewnartH 
(im. good to tom). Soppes Brow »l 3rd of 9 to tndfijm in amateur hanfeap ai ftewmartet (im. 
good o Ann). Baba An Ahum It) Sth ol 18 to Rna) Stntemw hi »a*&ap a Wnteor (im Elyt, 
good). KnobWeeneeze 4X1 Sh of 10 to Carton In handicap af ffewbuy (71, good to firm). Ron's 
Pet sill 9to dl 13 to Smart* Ctete in hamScap a KWibton (im. good to UrmTHakaem 4wi0h 
of M to MuMk in 3yo hmakap at Sandown (71. good m s«0. Swmliil 2nd of 13 to BeW County 
in hawfic^i at Ban (im 5wJ, good to sofl). SBwerernflh 7W 5#i olll to tkmisvraod in 3m fillies 
harxfcap a Newmarket (n. firm). Navfaslw 68ti 3rd ol 8 to Kaskhl kl 3yo Handle^) fit Doncaster 
|1m 2TO)it firm). Sara Moon Ctsssfc 211 fOtfi of 13 to Roger Rose in 3yo handicap a SaUsCury 

STAR TALENT, urilucty sewni Unws Ms season, deserves a change ot luck 

PICK UP A 
FREE £20 BET 
)OK* MUST IIMK (I l.f.i'IIOM: r. \l l.i'.RC STAK'I.MT Sin OK MOKL. 
V,'.11 ( I!. :>l t : \ (IS: Vjl.o RVVK <l|{ i;l. ILOI.\<, vK’li.TV I»i ill f ' 

1 nHte 2 furlongs. Goodwood 3JOpm, Live on BBC TV. 

6/1 Supply And Demand 14/1 Badlesmere 
16/1 Danish Rhapsody 
16/1 Prince Babar 

20/1 Abajany 
. 20/1 Anak-Ku 

20/1 Philistar 

33/1 Tarski . 

40/1 Basman ’ 

7/1 Secret Spring 
7/1 Yavarta's Pace 

S/1 Another Time 
10/1 Almond Rock 

10/1 Conspicuous 

10/1 Kewarra 

10/1 Punishment 

11/1 Mandilak 
teAway One Q4*rar odra a Rail % 1 J,4. Mo* WBctndcm. 
AaUO up « USpA.'reunali Auto 4td m* apple. Non rumer^- na bA 

LATBT WHAM NBL OOPS OB TELETEXT OM P60WttA6<8 ) 

"ZISSS0800444040 
cibbaa hrul Iqml^cBl Mr alt£ie.0*0 Qr«Miy) 

•Free bed b * S20 Straight Forecast «n tfet Goodwood SflOpra today; 
(Hem place jo«r bet ud moke jobt free bet 

oelectfen withia the aane calL) 

TO OPEN A CHHW AJCCOVMT FREEPHONE 08QQ 2S9 892. WILUAM HIU. RULES APPLY. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO mjCTUAUON. 

V 
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CRICKET: OPENER SACRIFICES PERSONAL MILESTONE TO PUT ENGLAND ON ROAD TO CELEBRATION 

Atherton leads the victory parade 
HUGKROUTlfDOE 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

TRENT BRIDGE (final day of 
five): England beat South 
Africa by eight wickets 

HE HAD already made four 
Test centuries on this ground 
and a fifth evidently meant 
little against the intoxication 
of victory. Michael Atherton, 
six hours into a marathon of 
which few men in die world 
would have been capable, 
seated contentedly for an 
unbeaten 98 and threw up his 
arms to arrJaim one of those 
moments for which be plays 
the game. 

Atherton at feast registered 
the winning runs in this fourth 
Conihill Test, a push through 
mid-on for three, but he had 
happily sacrificed his century 
while his captain. Alec Stew¬ 
art, flayed the now-fatalistic 
South Africa bowling. “I 
offered him his hundred," 
Stewart shrugged later. “But 
he said I should just get the 
game won." 

Some time later, beer m 
hand and a tired smile across 
his stubbled features. Ather¬ 
ton enunciated his philosophy 
of life in cricket “You don't 
think about personal mile¬ 
stones at a time like this. 
Winning was the thing, 
because Test-match victories 
are the best moments in any 
player's career." 

For Atherton, whose mental 
resilience and masterful tech¬ 
nique were tested as seldom 
before during die unforgetta¬ 
ble duel on Sunday evening 
with Allan Donald, this was 
the finest century he never 
made. It was a Herculean 
innings, defiant yet never dull, 
and it encouraged the thought 
that at 30, he is only now 
approaching his peak. 

His balance and judgment 
were impeccable, his driving 
fluent and his pulling safe, 
strong and verging on the 
disdainful. “I obviously had a 
bad time during the last year 
of my captaincy, but I worked 
damned hard this spring and 
I’m reaping the rewards." he 
said So too are England, for 
whom he has scored 476 runs 
in four Test matches at an 
average of almost 70. 

For England the critical 
nature of this victory was 
matched by its sense of style. 
After a poor first day. on 
which the waywardness of 
certain bowlers came dose to 

sabotaging Stewart’s decision 
to field first, England put 

a performance 
[quality. 

Few games are won after 
feeing 374 in the first innings, 
even fewer after conceding a 
deficit But England chivvied 
at every interval by the vocally 
determined Stewart, chased 
the match tenaciously. Fra¬ 
ser's bowling was heroic and 
correctly won him theman-of- 
the-malch award, but a target 
of247 was far from negligible. 

Atherton and Stewart had 
talked, regularly of how many 
they would feel confident of 
chasing and both agreed that 
300 would almost put the 
game out of reach. On Sunday 
morning, with seven South 
Africa wickets still standing. 
Stewart gathered his players 
around him. “! told them we 
must aim to keep the target 
around 260." he recalled. “In 
the event, we did even better." 

The hardest work was done 
in the last session on Sunday, 
and when the clouds remained 
un threateningly high yester¬ 
day. the greatest threat to 
England was lifted. An excel¬ 
lent pitch was still playing 
relatively truly and. with only 
139 needed. England were 
firm favourites. 

Still, there was Donald to be 
overcome, and Pollock, too. 
Atherton and Hussain needed 
to negotiate an hour to calm 
“the butterflies" of which Ath¬ 
erton spoke and they did so 

with some command, helped 
by bowling that strayed in 
line and watched by an ever- 
growing crowd. 

Nottinghamshire were 
obliged to call in off-duty 
stewards and (men up parts of 
the ground that they had 
planned to leave empty. It was 
an extraordinary scene of cere¬ 
mony and expectation and, 
unlike so many such 
cricketing moments, neither 
bad weather nor ineptitude 
rained on England’s parade. 

When Donald fired his 
yorker into the blockhole, the 
mind registered that the battle 
was not won, but this was a 
day, indeed an innings, when 
everything seemed to fall for 
England. The good balls 
either beat die edge or fell 
short of catchers and when 
Atherton jabbed down late on 
a scuttling delivery from 
Elworfoy. the ball skipped 
agonisingly over the stumps. 

By lunch the requirement 
was down to 57 and though 
Donald removed Hussain, 
brilliantly caught low down at 
second slip by Kaltis in the 
first over of the new session, 
England did not even pause 
for breath. Stewart came out 
blaring and his first six scor¬ 
ing strokes were fours. 

Atherton leaned happily on 
his bat until the moment came 
to finish the job, survive the 
crowds, take the acclaim and 
.reflect on a victory that came 
not a game too soon. Shake on it Atherton, left and Stewart greet the winning runs at Trent Bridge 

FINAL SCOREBOARD FROM TRENT BRIDGE 

Entfand wan toss 
SOUTH AFRICA: Rrst Innings 

G Kirsten b Gough..7 
Mamin, 21 bate, 1 tour) 

G p J Lfebenbara c Stewart b Gough 13 
(34mh. 40 bulls. 1 tau) 

JHKaKsc Stewart bFBntoff.. 47 JSftnin. 103 bate. 4 foirt) 
CtiBnan c Ramprafenh 6 Fraser 30 

(63mm. 53 Date. 3 tours) 
•WJCrortec Hick b Fraser_126 

(286mm. 2l2bals, 1 six. I6fcus) 
J N Rhodes tow b Fraser.24 

tyMntin, 44 beBa. 3 ftxra) 
SMPWtocke Stewart bRasar.— 50 

panto, 71 bafe.6fcxss) 
fMVBoucherIbwbFraser. 4 

(jjjrnto. 6 brite. 1 tour) 
S aworthy c Ftamprafcash b Gough 48 

(7Tmto. 52 bate, 7 fan) 
A A Donald not out.. 4 

(43mm, 25 bate) 
P R Adams c Hick b Gough.0 

(6min, 4 bate) 
Bdras (b 9. to 3. nb 8).... 21 

Total (1032 owns. 438n*i)-374 

FALL. OF WICKETS: 1-21 (Kirsten 6). 
2-26 (Kaffs 4). 3-68 {KaMs 14). 4-147 

42). 5-196 (Cranje 61). 6282 
107). 7-30ZJCranja 113). 6-325 

8). 9-374 (Donald 4). 

BOWLING: Gough 3024-116-4: Cork 
17-2-65-0; Fraser 26-7-60-5; FSrtofl 
17-2-52-V, Safebuiy 9-1-57-0; Butetwr 
4-1-12-0- 

ENGLAND: Rrst innings 

M A Butcher few b Donald_75 
(ISftnto, 141 tote. 12 toure) 

M A Atherton c Boucher b Donald. 56 
(190mm. 156 bate. 7 touts) . 

N Hussafri few b Bworthy-22 
(79rhm. 52 bate, 4 tours) 

*tAJ Stewart c KJratan b Kulfie..... 19 
(5711*1.42 bate. 4 tours) 

M R Raroprakash not out__67 
(277bun. 205 bete. 7 tours) 

ID K Salisbury b Donald___ 23 
(104n*v 77 bate, 2 tons) 

G A Hk* b Donald_6 
C26mh. 17 bate. 1 tour) 

A Htotaflc Boucher b Kates_17 
(48rrin. 37 balls. 3 tours) 

D G Cork c Boucher b Potocfc._6 
C37mln. 29 bate, 1 four) 

D Gough c Boucher b Donald_2 
(iSrrtn, 13 bels) 

A R c Raser few b PoBock_7 
(SOmto. 14 bate. 1 tour) 

Extras (b 7, b 13. w 1,rt> 13}__34 

Total (127.5 oven, 533mto)-338 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -145 (Butcher 74). 
2-150 (Hussain 4). 3-191 (Hussein 18). 
4-199 (Rsranicash 4). 5-244 
(R»nprakadi 21). 6-254 (Ramprakash 
23). 7-285 (Rampntoh 36). 6002 
(Ramprakash 44), 9-307 (Ramprakash 
46). 

BOWLING: Donald 33-6-109-5; Pohxk 
35-5-12-75-2; Bworthy 22641-1: KcOs 

lams 9-2-3' 28-9-60* Adams) 91-0. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Second Irrtngs 
G Kkatan tbw b Fraser_6 

(53mh, 31 bate) 
G F J Liebenberg tow b Gough-0 

(3mto. 4 bafts) 
J H Kafis c Stewart b Cork_11 

(43n*v 33 bate. 2 tours) 
O J CiAnon c Ramprakash b Fraser 56 

(1430*1,105 bate, 8 tours) 
•WJCrortee Stewart b Code— 67 

(251mln, 168 bate, 8 tours) 
J N Rhodes c Stewart b Cork-2 

{llmto, Bbafis) 
S M PoOocfc c Stewart b Cork 7 

(21mto, 10 bate. 1 feu) 
tM V Boucher c Hussain b Baser. 35 

(89mto, 86 bate. 5 tours) 
S Bworthy Ibw b Fraser. _10 

(iTmh, 19 bate, 1 but) 

A A Donald not out. 
(ismfn, 4 bate, 1 tau) 

P R Adams c Stewart b Praaor. 
(9rr*i, 7 bafis) 

Bctras(b t. b4. wl)_ 

Total (75.3 overs. 333mto)_208 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3 (Kirsten 3), 
2-17 (Kksten 6). 3-21 (ClAien 4). 4-119 

43). 5-122 (Cmnje 43). 6-136 
. 150), 7-180 (Boucher 35), 8-1S3 

(□worthy 3), 9-200 (Donald 0). 

BOWLING: Goucto 16-4-56-V. Fraser 
26.3-6-62-5; Cork 204604; FOntoff 
6-1-16-0; Salabury 5-2-90. 

ENGLAND: Second tonkigs 

M A Butcher c Boucher b FoDodc. 22 
(67rr*i. 50 bate, 4 tours) 

M A Atherton not out_96 
058mto, 277 bate. 14 burs) 

N Huastanc Kafis b Donald_58 
(243min, 170 bate, 5 tours) 

*tA J Stewart not out___ 45 
(44mfe, 34 bate, 9 tom] 

Extras (b 2. b 11. w a nb^-24 

Total (2 wktt, 67overs, 350nwi).. 247 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40 (Afartanll), 
2-192 (Atherton 88). 

BOWUNG: Donald 22966-1 (8 tan; 
52-50, 63-11-0, 59-79, 5032-1); 
Poiock 263-79-1 (nb 8. w 1; 9 tours; 
191-251.61-300, 4-1-50. 39-150): 
Adams 124-230 (4 fours; 4-1-60,2-1- 
19. 2950, 1-1-09, 3-1-100); Kafis 
135269 (w 1; 3 bus: 41-50.5321- 
0.1-1-00); BwortiV 94-360 (B bus; 
30-179,51-219); Cror^e 4-1-129 (rto 
1; 2tous; onespefl). 

SCORING NOTES: Fffih day: Lunch: 
1961 (75 oven, 307min; Atherton 87, 
Hnwato 57V Second new bafi tatan at 
204pm — England 221-Z (Bt overs). 

England won by eight wickets 

Match Award: A R C Fraser (A^ocfi- 
cator A R Laws). 

Umpires: M J Kteten odRS Dune 
(New Zealand). Third umpire: R JuBan. 

Match ufami. A Baton (Zjntatowj. 

SBttES DETAILS: First (Erigbaaon): 
Match dawn. Second (Lord's): South 
Africa won by ten wickets. Third (Old 
Traftord): Match drawn. Test to coma: 
Fifth (I jaadnpleft. August 510 

□ Cavpfed by BiB FnxiaB 

Sri Lankans made 
to work for success 

ByThrasy Petropoulos 

LEICESTER (final day of four): The 
Sri Lankans beat Leicestershire by 
nine wickets 

THE Sri Lankans completed the first 
victory of their tour at Grace Road 
yesterday, though not with foe con¬ 
viction suggested in foe strength of 
their overnight position. With Leices- 
tershire five wickets down and still 30 
runs in arrears at foe start of play, a 
rapid conclusion was very much on 
foe cards. Muthiah MuraJithajan. in 
particular, had been expected to 
make light work of foe lower order. 

Munditharan, however, caused 
none of foe problems of the previous 
day, adding a solitary wicket to his 
haul of four in the second innings, 
and the touring team were made to 
withstand 53 overs of stubborn 
resistance before Suresh PCrera had 
Cari Crowe leg before to wrap up the 
innings. The target of 99 was 
achieved with 15 overs to spare. 

The defeat is Leicestershire’s only 
one in finst-dass matches this season. 
The £11.000 on offer by Vodafone to 
counties defeating a touring side this 
summer is designed to encourage 
them to field their strongest possible 
teams, but Leicestershire rested 
Chris Lewis. Phil Simmons. Vince 
Wells and Alan MullaUy in this 
match. A NatWest Trophy quarter¬ 
final tie against Warwickshire today 
win have been mo great a distraction. 

Though this victory was eventually 

achieved by tire comfortable margin 
of nine wickets, areas of concern 
remain for the Sri Lankans. 

Their seam bowlers are likely to 
endure many a frustrating day in the 
field and a total of 65 extras in the 
Leicestershire second innings is a 
luipjry that they cannot afford. The 
chief culprit was Murafftharan. who 
bowled ten no-balls (at a cost of two 
runs apiece), although the off spinner 
has now taken 18 wickets in two 
matches. 
L0CE9TERSWRE Ffcst Innings 245 (J M Dakin 78) 

Second Innings 
P LUaddy c D P M Jaywrerdare b Muafthsraj) 29 
IJ Sutcffta 0 VtaraBharan - - 16 
Dj Sjdvwts taw D M>TiCharan___2 
*S F Sraffi c Arnold a Oe S»va . ..„75 
A Habto taw b MuraKtaran  ...23 
tPAMxonbPaera ____38 
J M OaWn c TQanaratne b Wotaariaalnafrc_42 
D WVteJnson taw b Wfctacmasnx** __34 
SA***?c£RMjW—blliWPMwaWaran . 14 
C OCrww tawbPorera ..  Z3 
MTBrfnaonnotou ...» ..  2 
Boras (b 4. to 22, w & nb 34)__ _65 

Totel    362 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 359. 394. 4-148. 5203. 
6267.7-288.6315.9361. 
BOWUNG: Wfictaan—totfia 30-7-932: Proa 255 
5-77-2 HBinuusin^o 133-21-0: MiraRtan 
55-21-106-5: Jayasunya 4-1-63: Amato 30-119; da 
Stea 93-14-1. 

SRI LANKANS: First brings 509 (H P TBekerama 
120. A Ranaftnga 110. U CKattuudnghe 80; J M 
Deldn 4-110) 

Second tantoga 
S T Jayasurlya c Wteamscn b ChMO.30 
RP MncW not cxA_   *» 
D P M JayauBOdene not out.  21 
Bdras(b2.nb2l .„ .. _4 
Tool (1 wta)-99 
FALL OF WICKET: 133. 
BOWUNG: MBtos 103-40-0. DaHn 5021-0: Crows 
72-20-1: Bmoor 250-70 
Umpires NT Ptorw and JF Seale 

Lewis ignored 
in initial plans 
for World Cup 
ENGLAND have finally run out of 
patience with Chris Lewis (Alan 
Lee writes). His undeniable gifts as 
an all-rounder have won him 
countless recalls, the latest for the 
Texaco Trophy internationals in 
May, but he is die most conspicu¬ 
ous absentee from foe 37 players 
named yesterday in a provisional 
squad for foe World Cup next year. 

Lewis, whose unpredictable per¬ 
sonality has bewildered a succes¬ 
sion of captains and coaches, 
appears finally to have been ban¬ 
ished. as nine other all-rounders 
are included in a squad nominated 
for training and fitness purposes. 
Ironically, three of die interesting 
newcomers are Ben Smith. Paul 
Nixon and Vince Wells, all Leices¬ 
tershire teanHnates. 

BATSMEN: M A Atherton (Lancashire). C J 
Adam (Sussex), A D Brown (Sutay), J P 
Crawtey (Lancashko). G A l**( 
N (tossam (Esssri. N V (I 
D Lloyd (UrtcashkB), D L Middy (Lafcea*^ 
8hM), M P MayiwnJ CGtarnoruan), M R 
Ran iuratasti (MUdtesex). BFSm»T(Uic8ster- 
*N,'^ J Staiwrt (&jrrey). G Pttwpo (Surey). 
SEAM BOWLStSfc t DAutUn (l4ncaat*a), D G 
Cork (Dertvsfxre). A R C Fmaar (VftitesexJ. E S 
H Gktotoa iwawdoiM. □ Gough (YonsNre). 
0 W Haadtey (Kart), P J Martin ^btobsMb). C 
W Sthamood (YortaNre). 
SPIN BOWIERS: R D S Croft (Gtamorgari. A F 
GBaa (Waiwfcteftire). A P Grayson (Essex). 10 K 
SaQxtwry (Suney). 
ALL-ROUNDERS: M W AJteyno (Giouceslfir- 
BNre). OR Brown WanMSSe), M A Eafean 
(Kant). M V Flumtog (Kant). A F«nto« (lan- 
—■—9. A J HoOIcr*b (Swray). B C HofioaM 

R C bard (Essex). V J Writs 

VWCKETKEEPBH5: W Hagg (Lanca**rt, P A 
Nnon (Letaasterahire). 

Leicestershire offer 
Lara no quarter 

By Richard Hobson 

A SEASON that began amid high 
expectation will be over in all but foe 
literal sense for Warwickshire with 
defeat in the NatWest Trophy quar- 4 
ter-finals today. The repercussions of4 
losing to a purposeful Leicestershire 
side at Grace Road may be too grim 
for Brian Lara, the beleaguered 
captain, to contemplate. 

His appointment ahead of Tim 
Munton. Nefl Smith and Nick 
Knight was hardly welcomed unani¬ 
mously and he was criticised when 
Warwickshire slipped behind Lanca¬ 
shire cm run-rate during foe final 
round of Benson and Hedges Cup 
zonal games. The oversight cost a 
place in the quarter-finals. 

Warwickshire have not justified 
their status as favourites in the 
Britannic Assurance county champ¬ 
ionship and successive defeats under 
floodlights have left them eight 
points behind Essex, foe leaders, in' 
flie Axa League. Lara, yet to score 400 
first-class runs, has studied video 
footage of his own batting during foe 
annus mimbilis of 1994to stimulate a 
return to form. In particular, he 
wants to recover the footwork that 
carried him to the pinnacle of the 
world game. 

The side today win bear a more 
familiar look to the one that was 
booed by members after losing to 
Essex on Saturday. Ostler, Hemp 
and Penney return to the squad, with 
Munfon or Sheikh deputising for 

Brown, who has a broken finger. 
Leicestershire have shown no signs 
cf setLpity after defeat by 192 runs 
against Essex in the Benson and 
Hedges finaL A theory that it 
galvanised them to greater efforts on 
foe remaining fronts holds credence. 
Injuries to Mulns and Ormond mean 
that Dakin, an all-rounder, is likely 
to keep his place today. 

Jason Haitian can expect a warm 
welcome when he returns to Old 
Trafford with Nottinghamshire. 
Injury disrupted Galiian’S opening 
weeks at his new county but an 
unbeaten hundred against Hamp¬ 
shire testifies to a return to fonn. 
However. with Robinson out for the 
seasem, it will take more than Gallian 
to doty Lancashire. 

Hampshire have included Alex 
Morris and Lee Savident in the 
squad for the tie against Middlesex at 
Lord’s. More important to them is 
Robin Smith, the captain, who con- 
finned his recovery from a broken 
finger by batting in (he Axa League 
game against Nottinghamshire. 

Surrey and Derbyshire, who meet 
at the Oval, can reflect on unpredict¬ 
able campaigns. Surrey sit atop the 
championship, but are bottom of the 
Sunday league. Derbyshire are as 
liable to collapse in double-quick 
time as they are to' post a winning 
total Thorpe is stiff out for Surrey 
while Derbyshire will miss Rollins 
and. possibly, Weston. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Tykes spring 
surprise by 

signing Sailor 
By Christopher Irvine 

WENDELL SAILOR was 
described as the “Ronaldo of 
rugby league” when Wigan 
Warriors believed that they 
had signed the Brisbane Bron¬ 
cos and Australia wing for 
£500,000 in January. Few 
thought then that he would 
bring Ms considerable gifts to 
rugby union and the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership second 
division, but he will when he 
switches codes with foe newly 
named Leeds Tykes from 
October for three months. 

There is a possibility, too. 
that Sailor could make two 
rugby league appearances for 
Leeds Rhinos m the latter 

play-offs before he links up in 
a £100,000 deal with foe 
Tykes. An announcement will 
be made at Headingfey today, 
when Sailor, 24. is due to 
appear via a live television 
link from Australia. 

In Brisbane, Sailor is 
adored by crowds of 30.000. 
Leeds average attendances of 
700 at Headinglty, but hope to 
make the deal self-financing 
by boosting that figure consid¬ 
erably. with Sailor available 
far up to 17 games before he 
resumes pre-season training 
in Brisbane in January. - 

When Sailor felled to secure 
a permanent release from his 
Brisbane contract to join Wig¬ 
an in a deal that would have 
made him foe world's highest- 
paid player, he said that he 
Bad allowed himself to think 
that money was foe bendi- 
mark of success. His heart, he 
added, was in Queensland. 
Not this winter, it seems, at 
£6,000 per appearance for 
Leeds. 

The move is comparable to 
Jonah Lomu trying his hand 
at rugby league for Hunslet 
The only other significant 
signing by Leeds for the new 
season is Paul Jones, a farmer 

Sailor: talented 

Sailor at foe weekend and 
views it in terms of raising the 
profile of the union operation. 
His contract is being partly 
met by sponsorship. 

With Bristol. Coventry, 
Moseley and Orrefl in various 
states of financial difficulty, 
Leeds are seen as one of foe 
front-runners for promotion 
from the second division. 

Although Sailor, 6ft 5tn and 
16sL was approached by 
Leicester last year, his signing 
represents an expensive gam¬ 
ble in foe present climate. 

liis limited 
esqienence of union. 

Rowell seen as man to put 
Bristol back in fashion 

JACK ROWELL, tbe former Bath and England coach, has 
emerged as a possible saviour at Bristol asXheplayers met with 
the receivers yesterday and supporters digested the dub's kiss of 
tbe Memorial Ground (Christopher Irvine writes). 

Rowell has been approached by Derek Brown, a former 
Bristol chairman, to be chief executive if his consortium — one 
of four Interested parties — succeeds with a salvage package. 
“Bristol is such a mg dub and it’s sad to see it ailing. I’d be 
available to help get it up and running and give it some 
direction." Rowell said. 

Doug Ash. the chief executive of English Rugby Partnership, 
is exploring the chances of an alternative European competition 
in trie forthcoming season after leading French dubs withdrew 
from the European Dtp, which does not appear viable without 
English and French involvenient Tbe problem is inserting 
fixtures into an already congested season- “It is no more than a 
pOSsibility,T'AshsahL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Lindsay makes case 
for league hopefuls 

THERE may be places for all 
three franchise contenders — 
Gateshead, Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea— in the JJB Super League 
next year (Christopher Irvine 
writes). However, this is the 
hast likely optical, Maurice 
iindsay, the managing direc¬ 
tor of Super League Europe, 
said yesterday. 

After the qualified success of 
foe six “on the road" games, 
Lindsay said; “All three have 
something to offer in their own 
ways. Gateshead have a 

ctwfedgeabte management 
team and potential supporter 
base. Cardiff have a very good 
ground and a strong commer¬ 
cial environment; while Swan¬ 
sea have wonderful support 
and tremendous backing by 
the council. We have to seize 

this chance if we are ever to 
take tiie game forward. If we 
spumed this opportunity, par¬ 
ticularly in South Wales, it 
would probably be lost for 
ever." • 

Matt CaQand is set to leave 
Bradford Bulls for Salford 
Reds as part of a £140,000 deal 
for Nathan McAvoy, 21, foe 
England centre. Bradford are 
expected to announce two 
further signings tomorrow — 
Nea Harmon, foe Hudders¬ 
field Giants prop forward, and 
Michael Withers, 22, an Aus¬ 
tralian centre from Balmain. 

Shaun McRae was due to 
see Huddersfield officials yes¬ 
terday to discuss their coach- 
mg vacancy before meeting St 
Helens directors today to dis¬ 
cuss his future. 

Llanelli and Wales A lock 
forward, who has just ended a 
two-year drugs ban. 

Sailor, who has been in 
typically devastating form 
with 14 tries in foe National 
Rugby League for Brisbane 
this season, could be joined by _ 
three Leeds rufby league 
backs — Marvin Golden. 
Leroy Rivett and Adam | 
Hughes — as the Rhinos seek 
to bolster their union partners 
in their joint venture. 

Gary Hetherington. foe 
chief executive of Leeds Rug¬ 
by, which embraces both 
dubs, secured the deal for 
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Yorke deal 

By Richard Hobson 
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AFTER days of posturing on 
both sides, die widely antici¬ 
pated transfer of Dwight 

| Yorke from Aston Villa to 
f Manchester United was final- 

ly set in motion yesterday. 
Maurice Watkins, the United 
director and solicitor, con¬ 
firmed that initial talks bod 
taken place between the dubs. 

As the Trinidad and Tobago 
striker took his place in Villa's 
pre-season photocall, post¬ 
poned from last week, the 
probability that he will kick a 
ball in anger again for the dub 
receded. United want to com¬ 
plete the signing by Saturday 
so that Yorke is eligible to play 
in die European Dip Champi¬ 
ons' League preliminary 
round. John Gregory, die Villa 
manager, said; “We win know 
bytheendoffoeweekwhether 
Dwight is leaving." 

Although Gregory rdterat- 
edthat a decision to sell wfll be 
taken on football grounds 
alone, he has long been re¬ 
signed to losing ms leading 
striker. Yorke’s contract ex¬ 
pires at the end of next season 
and he has said that he will 
not sign an extension, how¬ 
ever lucrative. It remains for 
Gregory and Doug Ellis, die 
chairman, to make the best of 
die situation. 

Publicly, Gregory has 
placed a £16 million valuation 
on the player, but he wfll be 
satisfied with an exchange 
deal bringing Andy Cede and 
cash — around £85 million — 
to Villa Park. It is believed that 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, who is with the 
squad in Norway until next 
week would rather offer Ole 
Gunnar Solskjaer. However. 
Solskjaer, with 'six years of a 
contract to run, said yesterday 
that he wants to finish his 
career at Old Trafford. 

Such a commitment was 
more explicit than that given 
by Yorke to Villa, “rhave not 
got a due. whetheruI-.am. 
staying or leaving” Yorke - 
said. “The matter is bang 
dealt with at boardroom level, 
so I really do not know what is 
happening. 

“Villa have offered me an 
excellent new contract How¬ 

ever, I have agreed nothing at 
this stage. If Villa do not agree 
a transfer fee with Manchester 
United, 1 would be happy to 
continue to give my total 
commitment to Villa” 

Coventry City have moved 
closer to signing Robert Jami 
after agreeing personal terms 
with the left-sided defender, 
who played throughout Cro¬ 
atia’s run to the World Cup 
semi-finals. Although his per¬ 
formances in France con- 
finned Jami as one of the 
outstanding players in his 
position, he will be allowed to 
leave Real Beds, the Spanish 
club, for around £2.4 million. 

Kevin Campbell, the Not¬ 
tingham Forek striker, has 
flown to Turkey to discuss a 
£3 million transfer to Trabzon- 
spor. The plans of Dave 
Bassett the manager, were 
further disrupted yesterday 
when Scot Gemini 11 refused to 
sign a a new contract. 
Gemmill. the Scotland mid¬ 
field player, has been placed 
on the transfer list and 
omitted from a pre-season 
tour to Finland. 

Newcastle United have been 
told that they will be able to 
obtain a work permit for 
Nolberto Solano, die Pern 
defender, who trained with 
them over the weekend. 

Aran Wainwrighrs reign as the English Amateur champion 
came to an unlikely end in foe first round at Woodhall Spa 
yesterday (Richard Gifford writes). The 22-year-old 
Yorkshireman was beaten 2 and 1 by Craig Humphrey, 20, a 
Hampshire county player from Basingstoke. His fine play 
earned an early reward from Justine Alexander, his girlfriend, 
above, who played her part in his victory as his caddie. 

This was Humphreys debut in the tournament and after his. 
win. he said: “When 1 looked at the draw 1 thought that I had 

nothing to lose, the pressure was always going to be on Aran.” 
Wainwright, three down with six holes to play, won die 14th 
and 15th, but Humphrey sealed victory on the 27th green. 

Mark Hilton, a semi-finalist in the Amateur Championship 
at Muirfidd. impressed again to beat Kelvin Mercer 6 and 5. 
Simon Robinson, 17, who will make his England boys' team 
debut in die home internationals at St Andrews next week, 
needed only II holes to defeat David Wzxon- Charlie Banks. 43, 
made progress with a 4 and 2 victory over Russdl Binney. 

MOTOR RACING 

Solano will cost £25 million 
from Boca Juniors. David 
Batty, who will miss the first 
six games of next season 
through suspension, has 
undergone an operation an his 
Achflles tendon. ...... 

Everton completed the sign1, 
ing of Olivier Dacourt from 
Strasbourg for £3-8 million 
yesterday and hope to unveil 
John Collins as a. second 
midfield acquisition today. A 
fee of £25 million for Collins 
has been agreed with AS 
Monaco- Stoke City have giv¬ 
en a trial to Steve Nicol. 36, the 
former Liverpool and Soot- 
iand utility player. . „ .. 

Soga Leinerre has succeed¬ 
ed Ainte Jaoaquet as the 
france coach. Leraerre. 57, 
was appointed assistant to 
Jaoquet seven months ago and 
worked alongside him durin 
the World Cup. 

g 

CYCLING: WEARY ULLRICH BREAKS UNDER ITALIAN'S ATTACK IN THE ALPS 

Pantani climbs to top of pile 
IN THE dull fog and drizzle of 
the high Alps. Jan Ullrich, of 
Germany, was a broken Tour 

By Jeremy Whittle 

as Marco Pantani. of It 
lifted this year’s race out of the 
doping doldrums. In the pro¬ 
cess, he assumed overall race 
leadership with a display of 
mountain climbing flat will 
pass into TourfoOdore, 

The maverick climber, who 
won die Tour of Itafy in June, 
broke the young German on 
the final climb to the ski 
station at Les Deux Alpes. 
With a shattered Ullrich for 
behind. Pantani claimed his 
second mountain-top victory 
in this year*s.Tour. 

“When I attacked. I gave 
everything and risked every¬ 
thing." art emotional Pantani 
said. “It was mcredibly~fianL 
It*s terrible to think afterwards 
about bow much you suffer in 
an attack like that" 

In thick fog and cold, steady 
rain. Pan tarn's solo attack took 
him clear on the approach to 

the summit of the giant Col du. 
Gabbier and left an isolated 
Ullrich chasing desperately on 
the long and chilling descent 
into thelsere valley on the 
approach to the final climb of 
thelburis fifteenth stage. 

The pain of countering a 
series of sharp attacks on his 
race lead and the accumula- •• 
tion of stress and fatigue that 
has built up over the past few 
months were all etched on 
Ullrich's face as he pedalled 

woodenly towards the finish, 
seemingly on the verge of 
Collapse: 

Ullrich, who had ridden 
away from the start line in 
Grenoble with a three-minute 
lead over the shaven-headed 
Italian, had anticipated 
attacks from most of his dose 
rivals in what many consider 
to have been the toughest day 
of the Tour this year,, but he 
and his Telekom team were 
largely at a loss to explain his 

complete and painful a’isinte- 
grafion in the chasing 
kilometres of the stage, when 
even the desperate efforts of 
Bjame Riis. his team-ma'te 
and a former winner of th e 
Tour, to tow him to the finish 
line were to no avail. 

Indeed, only Riis offered a 
posable reason for the Ger¬ 
man’s troubles. “Ullrich made 
a mistake,” he said. “He 
didn't put his rain jacket on al 
the top of the Galibier to keep 
out the cold on the descent and 
when he did. it was too late." 

TOUR DE FRANCE DETAILS 

- 15TH STAGE (GAnobte ID la> dBucAlpos,' 
iffiton): 7, M Parsani PL Maestro uno) 
9r 43mta 45ac; 2, fl Maszi ft, Catkv) at 
1nin543ac;3, FEscarttn (So, Kelme) 159; 

-4, C-ranero (RrGoMtf £57: A-8 Jiflch- 
(US. Cotas) 5:43: ftM Boogerd (He* 
Rabobank) i 4a; 7, M Sanv (Sp, Kafcrn) 
6.04:8, J-C Fto&m (Fr, US Po*tap34; & M 
Bettwi (So. Batistes} 6:40; IQ, 0 
BBrtrwsw (Pot US Postal); 11, A Merckx 
(BaL Poffi); 12 GDi Grande (k, Mapefc 14 . 
L Repot! ft. Saeco); 14. D Nordalo 0L 

5:15k A Casern (Sp. Vttaicto): 18. R 

Leblanc 
(Swiz. CoOds) al m lima: 17, L 

tR. P«fl> 8:46. 18. S Vtitayen 

736.18. K van da Warner (Bel, 
726:20, S Blanco (Sp. Vlaido) 736. 

. ictnff 53, M SctencW (Frencntee 
deaJauQ ati7.. . V 

LEAOMG^bvBlAlI POSTONS: T, 
Pantani 71*¥ 68rnin 37anc. 2. AActiatacnin 
SSaec; 3, Eacarth 4:14; 4, J Utoch (Gar. 
Telekom) 556; 5, Flnero 8:12:8, Boogerd 

■6:16: 7, Mass! 753; B. Leblanc 801; 9, 
Meier 857: 10. Nardeic 9:14. Bribe* 
placing: 79, SciancW Thr iftrtn 19680 

TODAY: Sixteenth ao«e (\farte to Atoert- 
vto, 204kni). 

remained m second place, 
3min 53sec behind Pantani, 
having finished fifth, on the 
day. Fernando Escartln. of 
Spain,' is 'fliird- "If~Pantani 
survives the Tour's final week 
with his lead intact, a prospect 
he preferred not to discuss 
yesterday, he will become the 
first Italian winner of the Tour 
since Felice Gimondi in 1965. 

Coulthard 
close to 
securing 
new deal 

From Kevin Eason 
inZeltweg 

THE future of David 
Coulthard as a driver with 
McLaren Mercedes could be 
confirmed within days. Nor- 
bert Haug, bead of Mercedes 
Motorspoit said yesterday 
that he wants die present 
driver line-up of Coulthard 
and Mika Hakkinen for next 
season. For Coulthard, the 
deal wifl be both a relief and a 
triumph. 

He is desperate to stay with 
a lop team to fulfil his 
ambition of winning the 
world championship, even 
though he will not be among 
die highest-paid drivers on 
die circuit. He is thought to 
earn a retainer that is modest 
by modem Formula One 
standards. 

He knows, though, that bad 
luck and cruriaJ mistakes 
have made him a target of 
critics who believe he does not 
have (he iron will needed to 
become champion. Ron Den¬ 
nis; die McLaren team direc¬ 
tor, has been under pressure 
all season to make a big-name 
signing, particularly Michael 
Schumacher from Ferrari. 

Though Dennis,. like any 
team manager, would have 
been tempted to sign tbe 
world’s best driver, a deal 
would have foundered 
because he would not allow 
Schumacher a similar rela¬ 
tionship to that he enjoys at 
Ferrari, where Eddie Irvine 
drives as his No 2. Dennis 
gives his drivers equal status. 

Dennis was non-commital 
yesterday but said: “Our driv¬ 
ers are everything we want 
them to be. and most of the 
time more. They make mis¬ 
takes because they are 
human, but they are team 
players and we are a team. 
jf>avid is a player in that team 
and at the end of the month 
we will have gone through a 
professional process and 
made a decision based on 
statistics, data, availability, all 
the things we need to know. 

“In tfie end. we wont base 
tbe decision on one perfor¬ 
mance. If will be an appraisal 
of the laist two years." But 
Coulthard has the influential 
support of JHaug. 
□ A result o’f the FIA, motor 
sport’s governing body, inves¬ 
tigation . on the McLaren 
Mercedes appi^al regarding 
Schumacher’s victory at the 
British Grand Ptifr is expected 
today. 

American 
faces 
threat of 
life ban 
■ AHUEI1CS: Randy 
Barnes, the world record- 
holder in the shot, and 
Dennis Mitchell, the sprinter, 
both of the United States, 
have been suspended 
indefinitely after positive 
results in out-of-competition 

. drugs tests conducted by 
the International Amateur 
Athletics Federation on 
April 1. 

In both cases, only A 
samples have tested positive, 
fail if his B sample 
produces a similar result, 
then Barnes, who was 
suspended for two years in 
1991 after failing a drugs 
test, could be given a life ban 
from the sport He tested 
positive far an drostenedine, 
while Mitchell had too 
great a concentration of 
testosterone. He faces a 
two-year ban if his B sample 
also fails the test. 

■ SAILING: Giovanni 
SoldinL of Italy, in FILA 
arrived in Charleston, 
South Carolina, yesterday to 
win the Atlantic Alone 
race in a new record time In 
doing so, he served notice 
to Mike Golding, of Great 
Britain, in Team Group 4 
that he means business in the 
Around Alone Race, 
which begins at the end of 
September. With Golding 
still facing at least two more 
days at sea, his lone rival 
in Class 1 finished just after 
midnight local time. 

■ MOTOR RALLYING: 
Carlos Sainz overlook Juha 
Kankkunen, of Finland, as 
tiie most successful rally 
driver when he won tiie 
New Zealand Rally yesterday, 
taking his tally of world 
championship victories to22. : 
The Spaniard beat Didier • 
Auriol, his Toyota team-mate, 
of France, by 4.1sec and 
deposed Colin McRae, of 
Great Britain, who 
finished fifth, at the top of the 
world championship 
standings. 

■ GOLF: Mark O'Meara, 
the Open and Masters 
champion, wfll represent 
tiieUnhed States at the 
Alfred Dunhfll Cup this 
year with Tiger Woods, tiie 
world .No 1, and John 
Daly, tiie 1995 Open 
champion. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

BIRMINGHAM: AAA championships: 
Rnabc Mam 200m: 1,0 VIMfer (Neutoam) 
30 35MC 2. D Tumor (Canftfl) 2055; a J 
Getting (BtecKheaPi) 20 88. 4. J Regs 
(Bdgram) 20.89. 400nc l. I Thorwa 
(Newham & S3) 44.50; 2. M Rthadscn 
(Windsor) 4*62, 3. S Wariso " 
44 60; 4, R Back (Team Solent) 44 
BOOm: 1, J Lobo {Hackfaumj irrtn 

; 2, G Grant {Motherwell) 1:49.73. 
g fSatel 1:49 74 1.500m: 1. J 
Cfflwiock) 33938. 2. AWhtffimwi 

Avionics) 33952; 3. M YM 
am&EB) 3:4038.10km walk: 1, M 

I (Card^ 41:48 81; 2. S Parttt 
o! Man) 4227,21. 3. A Drake (t 
424828 110m hurtles: 1. C Jackson 
(Brecon) i337Gac; 2 A Jarotr (Harr 
13 42,3 D Greaves (Newham & EB) 1 
400m hurdles 1,P Gray (CardHMS 81; 2. 
A Borsuntflo (Sato) 49 85:3. C Rawlnsofl 
(BafgraveJ 5020 3,000m steeplechase: 1. 
C Stephaneon (CanSfl) Bmh 32 783ec; a S 
Duval (Cannock) 83637; a C Wheeler 
(TraKonfl a42.83 Trtole Jimp: 1. J 
Edwards {Gateshead) 17.12m; 2,0 AchKe 
(ShaftsOuty) 16 42; 3. J GoDay (TVH) 1628 
Shot 1, ft Proctoi ffVF) 1950m; 2, S 
PScfcamg (Hatogey} 1887; 3. U Edwards 
(Ownwod) IB52. Hammer. 1. M Jonea 
ffleferave) 7Z 13m 2. P Head (Newham & 
ffi) 09 46. 3. W Beauchamp (TW) 6656- 
Javofin: t. S BacWey (Cantoridgej 84 7&ii; 
2 M HA (Leeds) B155; 3. M Roberson 
(Nawhsm 8 9) 78 sa Pole vaut 1. K 
rttohes frtanngey) 5.40m; 2, M BetTOm 
(Safe) 5 3S. 3. I TuteH (Bdgravo) 525 
Women: 200m: 1. K Many (BkchfieW) 
2248600. 2. J Maduaka (Essex Ladles) 
23 48. 2 M Richardson (Windsor) 23.71 
400m: 1.ACurt3«hley (ErSr*ur^i) 5082:2, 
D Fraser (Croydon) 51 57; 3. M Thomas 
(Bichflefd) 5325 5km wale 1. G 
aSriUvsn (UCC AO 21mln 526Ssec: 2. L 
Korter (Wohwhampton) 220153. 1 V 
Lepton (Shathett) 2322.48.400m hurdles: 
l. N Demers (Croydon) 5627sec; 2. G 
Refchakan (Thuirock) 5657; 3. K Maddox 
(Sale) 56.76 HUH jump: 1. J Jennings 
(Essex Lades) 188^2, 5 Jones (Wigan) 
12&3. MDunklay (EseexLaiias) 185:4.0 
Lewts (Btodfiett) 152 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 6 Toronto 3; 
Detroit 8 Oewtand 1; Tampa Say 3 
Oddaxi 1; Seattle 10 Baltimora 4. New 
York Yankees 6 Chnago WNte Sox 3; 
Minnesota 11 Tews 3; Kansas City 9 
Anaftom 4 

1. San Dtego 5 flwann 4 flOtons); San 
FrmacoaCinctonetil (lOkrsJ-.aUwfca 
Cunmdn l: Los Angeles SAtgona 3 

CRICKET 

THE HAGUE European 
Ftaefc Denmark 145 (485 oWf£,T da 
4-2K; HptencJ 1465 (42.3 owre; IW wn 
Noon# 54 nor out). HoMnd won by fh® 

MINOR 
Ftati 

COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHP: 
i of two: Aytestjufy: Bedfemfchte 

^ir DBHoawfonotoU,ARFtobarB 
52 and 33-1: BuckinghamrtWB 197-6 (UC 
Hansen TO. OweaBy. Haretortawa8- 
5 (C W Boroughs 103) v Shropahta 
Cbpdoctc SuflrfT 244-3 (K M W^eagia 
112. R J Catay 56): Nortttfnbedand 175-7 

...) V Uncnhshire. TtaMElDevon 23S3 

UND&ISTtXll MAratBonCol«tt 
ECB So* 185 ®d 86-2: Pakatm 236 <0 

CBTOUL uSSSfe l£AOE 
ham 11M Crompton 11+8: MATO# 81 

YQ«§|ffit£AGUE snefl UK1 
Yak242-3; Rocwnam 1B+E Scatjorough 

COB 160-9 Casostard 171-2. 

CYCLING 

MANCHESTBfc Nattered track 
ships: 4,000m teem, 
Harods-Gisnt 4mto 20569sac tx City al 
Ednburto RC 428414; Team Br*e csHm 
OwalandWh In 124200. HnatTeaman® 
(B Steel, R Hastes. M tOtogwodh and J Clay) 
4.07.777 caught HflmxfS-GOK (R Wood, J 
Hargreaves. J Ctarke and S Jonas) in 
232017. Third place ptovnd: Oty ol 
Erfinbumh RC caught Ctmeund Wheeterc 
ffl 2JX389. Junior 3^XXkn SemL 
finals: M Keiy (Mam BC) 335 B97 bt B 
Hattam (Teem &to) 33&33S: B Wtogns 
(Team Brto) caughr S Colins (3Com Hi) in 
256585. BrttWsfitos 326.408 
Kafy 325.717. Th«( 
3-36 537 far Hattam 
MOUNTAIN EHKMG: BuRth Wste RAV4 
national i 
I.SCkuta 
2, NCraig | 
3. CStug8on{i 
(f7mfMKl. 

Men (23 rifles): 
2hr9n*il8eeK 

1nttn34sec; 
350 Women 

21355: 
8*8:3. A 

EQUESTRIANISM 

LE TOUOUET, France: European 
showjumping championships: Team: .1. 
Great Britain 400 tBUtK 2. Bdoksn 8; 3. 
Sweden 1150. (ndhfduat 1. TheQuoon (E 
Huttbatg. G«e) 0 tautts to Mnp-ol-, 2. 
Colton Maelshnn (5 ftiaro. G8) ft 3. 
Com* Brsuo p witoSrer, GB) 6; 4. 
Alkazan (E Tanner. SWB) 3; ecwl 5. 
Boy (B Mahtf. GB). P J Grease U 
Moore. GBL Mid Wea Star *J 01 
Batty Bin G Anderson, Swej and Secret 
Noueiy (A Soums, Ira) 4. 

GOLF 

MASSACHUSETTS: CVS Charity Ctesic: 
Leading One! scores M Unted Stues): 
2B9: S Pae 70.66.67.67,270: SHochOL 
68,69.65; B Hiuhes 68.69.87.68. ZTflN 
Hart® 6B, 6S. TO. 67: M Hehen 74.65 65, 
67rWWood64,69,68. 70.272: E Toledo 
69,71,88.64; L Roberts 7t. 70. 66, B8. M 
Wlabe 69,67,68.88; B Gtoeson 69.68,67. 
68; D Stockton Jr 67.68.68,71 
LOS ANGELES: United Scales Senior 
Open: Leacfing Anal scores: 285: H toafti 
77[68,71.69 28ttVRBrnandaz73171.74. 
6a 287: R Boyd. 70," 70, 73. 74 288: B 
Barnes 7£ 72, 7S. 68; / AoM 72.71.73. 72. 
289: D Si odd on 73. 70. 73. 73, 280: D. 
Wbod 75.73.72 7ft J M Cantzeres 73. 72T 
74. 71: G Mann-73r 72,-78, 72: E 
OduMt 72 78.7a Tt H BalaocM 71.73, 
73^281: Jlfttafey 78.70.74j 71.282 
J NddBUS 74.72 78.67 

OWOc Sam Eagle LPGA 
tog final scores funked Steles uttscs 
sued: 201: Se Rl nak (5 Kori 65, 68,67 
2Q20Reppw67.84,71.2O£RMUtonB8, 
70. 64. 20v K Robbins 71, 88. 65 205: L 
Undey 67. .70. 67) P Ston 69. 66. 70: K 
VWfat) (Aus) 72 8a 65; K Golden 66.85.72 
206: SHalock 72 67.67; D Convenes 68, 
70,87; A Sorenstam (Swe) 70.66, TO. Okier 
scores:207: D Raid [GB] 70,86.72 211:L 
Hackney (GB) 68.68.73 

WOOOHALL SPA: EngMi Amateur 
Champlonshtp: Fkst round: j Doherty 
(Worttwig) b( D MedOnnon (Fakhaven) 6 
and 4; P Bad (Nanstaad)-noN Ccnrett 
[West Harts): J 
bt P Wheatcsdt (Wortsop) 3 and 2 J LABS 
(Moor Park) bt R RsharTfidnsUt Pored) 3 
and f; L Donald (Besccnsfeld) bt D 
Kflaandge (Greet Harom) 1 hole; J EJscn 
- A Johnson (Caldy); AWhfte 

WD N R*cjiart 
St (Ftejrt bt s 

_ 3 and 1; D Srin^Di j 
O Norman (Stoke Pogea) 3 and 2 

Barber Broome Manor) bt -J Dcbeon 
(Wafcend) at 19th; D Spencar (Carawfck 
Park) bt J Morgan (Cteredon) Sand 2 M 
Plua [HBsIdto «P Bredshew (Hototo HaJ) 1 
tide; A Jones (Sutton CddEald) bt P 
Gordon (Otter) 4 and 3; D GrtfShs 
Herts) bt B Smffi (Thmdon Bds) 2 hr 
flofaraon Beaton Cam*] fat 0 Wton 
(Ermora Pari<) 8 and 7. G Bodsn 
(ardoancrim UI WbMns (Wamttey) 2 and 
i: M stda (Shtooy Pak) m J Yora (West 
Herts) I hola: K Johnson (Fnfcrd Haeth) bt 
Q Dixon Ermw P«V) 2 end vr M wig 
(To# Hottfl'fat A Snath (Kghmods) 5 and 
4; 0 WSson (Caonoqd bt JCotoman (West 
Cornwall) 4 and 2 J Cornett (Moor Pro bt 
D Varetcne (Bwal Ncnh De«nl 4 «ind 3; C" 
Rodgers (Roya Mtt Surrey) bt K Cademy- 
Taytor (Newcastle Utd) l hde, B Case 
(Sandtord Sprtnw) bt S-Godfrey-^t 

) 2 hekK? Bfcby (WBiieflure bt S 

■41 ' 
hs (Wast 
IhotesjS 

StanJay (Souto WnTOstar) d 21st J 
PNllps (WatoTiayl wo M Dinsford 

_ _ (Otd Fbtd 
Manor) bt^D Greenfield (Tymstda) fiend 4;. 
N .ftdawocd (Oreeej bt S Chapmen {St 

3 and 1;T3 Hants (Raatftjfl) bt J 
O Costos 

(BfeatoouQh) 
.. .. . wtonsParigbt 

P Appttyard (Chert Hfc) 3a«J2 M l-aon 
(East Sussex NattonaQ bt K Mercer 
(Hwtatone Pak) 6 and 5: P O'Donnell 

Moor) bt D Wrton (Warteop) at I9to; 

J i: « n»ia» (rie 
Hen^nfl (WaJmtey) 5 and 3; 
(Gog Magog) bt J Mortimer (EB 
3 and 2Tw5arousam (Mexstt 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday August 1 
Coupon No, Mm, toratsst 

VICTORIA 
SECOND OMSION 

1 Doncaster a Wfestgata X 
2 E Atona v Westvate X 
3 Later (J v N Seeking 2 
4 Maton v Sprtngvate 2 
5 Richmond yWsrrtjae 2 
6 Rtoamad v NaTOote 2 
7 Western yKIngsBn 1 

1HBDDMSON 
6 Broadro'dortK v Atoral 
9fiar*stonSvMoor1bM 

10 Knox v OS Wavertey X 
IIMaroondahv 

CBmnsar^ 1 
12 MdbmnBy Gtai Sal 
13 Oakfaidi v 6 RWwwndl 
14R6flertvCt8flboui» X 

FOURTH DIVISION 

IBBanyufavMPa* * 
IB Geeong v Frarioscn Pi 

17Ka3orvFazroy 2 
IB Kwsborov Dfamond 2 
19NCofaugvSSp>'g«iGK 
20 S VVenttMfl v pascoe 2 
21 SOfinfiioaxivChetaBl 

WEST AUSTRALIA - 
PREMIER LEAGUE 

22 Cocktun v Knights . X 
23 Ingtowoodv Sorrento 1 
24 Joonddup v SlWng M1 
25 Kitoswsy vAtoene 2 
aBPeraiv BBywfflid 1 

HRSTDMSiCM 
S7BateatlsvAshMd 2 
28 Perth Ciyv Swan C 2 
29 Rodvtghsm v 

MnTOia 1 
30 Stttwle Uv Queens Pkt 
31 SttrtngSvBaBsand0en2 
32WaroroovNLakB 1 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PRBIB) LEAGUE 

33MaiadeRvBEagles2 

34 Campbfnv 
CumberTd X 

35 Otymptanav Croydon 2 
aepiuonvaasbah •. x 

. 37WTBtorabyWits'Ckyi 

RRSTOVSON - 

38 After OaCvWAderdel 
•39 Ad Cobras y Para His 1 
4QNbadungavPtPkta 1 
41 Saisfauy v ktatuy X 
42 Seated v Enfield 2 
43 Western v Ad Mk x 

. QUEENSLAND 
- RRSTDWSON 

44 Dora v South Star X 
456ooctosvAnnd0rtey 2 
48 ReddSevBayaldB 1 
47 Sodhaide v N Ptoe 2 

. SECOND DIVISION ' 

48 CUvaux v (psflcti 2 
48GreenbarkwO*tey 2 

mm£ CHANCE (heme 
caster. East A#ona, Knott 
Sanyule, North Cobug, 
Campbefilown, Pon Lion, 
Western &*uia, Dana 

BEST DRAWS: DorcaateL 
Banyule. Port Lion. Dana 

IXn- Northcoa, 
Athena. 

AWAYS: North- - 
Diamond Vale, 
AshOdd. BassTOean. Crowtan 
HOMKr Western,. Frarksone 
Memcndati, Metxxme, 
nood. Joordabfi, Wamaroo. 

■ Vince Wright 

StrSars, 

(Kadteston Park) 1 hde; M Rtogrose (Ely 
Cay) wo N VMBarre (Norte WOts); C Barks 
ptertoo on tee Wolds) bt R Btoney 
nrevosa) 4 and 2, R RamefcB (La Moye) bt 
R Beadles (Brampton Park) 2 and 1. 
Freeman (Stoke 
(Haflflmsnira) 2 and 1; B Taylor (Thorpe 
HU) M P Jones (Cericfd Megna) 5 and 3; A 
Wiwe O Andrew’s New) mi B Taytor 
~ Parte);CHtatoi(TheArmy)txM 

Pooea) 1 hole; T Mardcwk*’ 
bt P Kenyon (HCsjcto) 3 and 

. ianton) Bt R Ptntoa (Bremafl 
3 and 1: 6 Legg (Dudsbuy) fat G 
(Esttog) 3 raid i; M Booker (Royd 

srato bt D Johnson (Satoton] 3 and 
Z J Codccrofl (Nahcn) wo D Manson 
Sunntagdala}; J Wormakl (Ktogewood) bt 
i BirtscrvRudi.(Eut Sussex NacneO 5 
and 4; N Udder (Ftamtord) bt S Yomg6 

Bwnett (KudermtosnO 3 and 2. 
PRESTWICK: J ml 8 Scottish Amateur 
Chanvtonshfex Hrst round: T Mdrrfy 
(Loudoun Gotrt) bt G Gordon (Newmochai) 
1 hole. L wood (Dontflakfl bt D Weir 
notodto) 3 and 2 C Watson (East 
Renfrawshira) bt A Asher (Nsbn) 3 and 2 P 
McCaron (Stonehaven) bt H Thompson 
ffrWne} 3 and 2 T McLmy (Btdrgwie) *o 
K Ktd (Murai). H MacDonald (CW 
RTOtthtbl AThorreon (Profnxrtlei) 3 and 
2 C MtchaO (Bterawte) wo D Bren 

1: G Thomsen^ (Uphook) bt R Napi« 
* 3 arv 2: S OifHifr/i 
Gordon (Ralho Pari*). 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Grand slams are the easiest contracts to play, because there are 
fewer options than in lower-level contracts. Correct ^technique on 
today's hand combines chances in spades and hearts. 

Dealer North Love all Robber Bridge 
AAK8432 

▼ 84 

♦ AOJ5 
44 ‘ 

FOOTBALL 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Shamrock 
Rover* 0 Choton 8: GehMV Utd 1 Lefcee- 
Hi ft 

UB=A U40B4-1B CHAMPIONSW: Hr»t 
Germany 1 keiand 1 Orelend won 4-3 cn 
pare). . 

MOTORCYCLING 

LYDOEN HILL: ACU S2 Stdecar road raoe 
champtorot^): Sixth round, second leg: 
l.R Cameron and PRandaB (Honda) 1&tS 
215958c; 2, T Hanks and .P Biggs 

132221; 3. G Horapote »3TC 
123028. Laadtog eweratt 

1. Harks end Biggs Ifilpts; 2 
and LHcto 174; 3,Setm4sM«nd 

BeckwWl 117 

ROWING 

IQANNSNA. GrtMcrE N^one 
BgfttK 1, Australia 5rrtn SSseMB_ 

1 States 554;-3, GermHiy 003; 5. Great 
Stain 656 Coxed tours .1. 6:16. 2. 
iPotand 8:19; 3, Germany 622-4, Great 
Britain 629 Lightweight cotteae taurs 1,- 
Franca 605; £ Greaca ffcil; 3, Germany 
&12. UgNsraightquadsafltol, ka^55fr, 
2 Greer Britain feOS 2 Greece 005 
Women Coxless lours I.AusttBta 6:40; 2, 
United States &46; 3, Great Brtato 049. 
COBdres pain: 1, Germany 750; 2 Runta 
732 3, faly 737. DoubbsaJs: 1. Franca 

Uctotwalght emgle sate 1.- Denmark 
7$62S4ariand: 1753; 3. Aurirfe 755. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: St Hatens 2 W)gari SSL 
Hrar AMore Faflhentan* 2B W)dnre 26. 

SAILING 

HAYUNG ISLAND, HanipEHm: Brapa 
dip: 505 Oasc Orerafl posBons 1. M 

Young 538) 
MOUNT BAY: totomaHontd 14 fijropesi 
championships Second race-(a* Great 

1. C Stantav and M Suf. 2, A 
Fogarrid and A Mknter. 3. R Bodga and J 
EpWL 

TENNIS 

WASHNGTON: Lego Mason Cteasic 
Send-finat S Draper (Aus) wo M Cham 
' 1- nrrafc A Agasai » Draper 

*— ... 
VAOiO 
41098764 ' 
*A983 

Contract: Seiren Dtamonds by South. Load: queen ofdubs 

You bid yourself bito Seven 
Diamonds, an over-optimistic 
contract as it needs the dia¬ 
mond finesse as well as other 

winning the ace of 
clubs you count your tricks. 
You have to assume tiie dia¬ 
mond finesse is right, so you 
have two tricks in spades, one 
in hearts, six in diamonds, one 
in dubs and a dub ruff. That 
is .eleven, so you need two 
more. - 

The first move is a diamond 
to tiie jack, which holds with 
East discarding a heart To 
establish long cards in spades 
you continue by ruffing a 
spade in your hand. After 
another diamond finesse you 
ruff another spade, and finally 
draw the last .trump. 

Next you cash the ace and 
king of spades; If the sjiades 
are '4-3..dummy's.remaining 
two spades are high, and you 
have thirteen tricks. If the 
spades ait 5-2, you establish 

foe suit by taking a third ruff 
in hand; as there is only one 
extra trick in the suit, you wfll 

i have to finesse tiie queen of 
, hearts for the thirteenth trick. 

The final possibility is that 
foespades turn outto be 6-1. If 
East has foe six you will be 
overruffed on tiie second 
round, but if West has six you 
will still have one more 
chance. With no extra tricks in 
spades you need two . extra 
heart tricks, and you have to 
finesse the ten of hearts, 
playing East for the king and 
jack. 
□ The Junior European 
Championships have just fin¬ 
ished in Vienna, both the 
junior and schools sections 
were won by Italy. The British 
teams’ performance was dis¬ 
appointingly average in both 
events. ■ 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on. 

. bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

BypfeflqaHoward 

SWILCANBURN 

a. Scottish festivity 
b. An inaherator 
c. A golf hazard 

INFIELD FLY RULE- 

al Air traffic control 
b. A baseball regulation 
c. Trout stream precedence 

GAMELAN 

a- A Ftenchgeneral 
b. An orchesffa 
c. A grouse moor 

ANAPAEST 
a. Afoot 
b. Fbwl sickness 
c-Astalker' 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Absent friends 

Sadly, the Smith & William¬ 
son British championship, 
now underway in Torquay 
with a £10.000 first prize, will 
not be graced by the presence 
of either Michael Adams or 
Julian Hodgson, both previ¬ 
ous holders of the title. Never¬ 
theless, the fine-up is most 
impressive; including Mat¬ 
thew Sadler, the defending 
champion, as well as 
grandmasters Mark Hebden. 
Tony Miles, Jon Speelman 
and Nigel Short, and ambi¬ 
tious prodigy Luke McShane. 

Hodgson's most recent per¬ 
formance was a fine victory in 
the tournament in San Fran¬ 
cisco, an impressive win to 
complete a hat-trick of recent 
British victories including 
Mich ad Adams at Dortmund 
and Nigel Short in the Keres 
MemonaL 
HfaL SCORES FROM SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO: 1. Hodgson Tpfar. 2 ecfXi. 
Fedcrcwlcz and Christtareon 6r 4 eaiel. 
Bentemto and Aloft 5Jfr; 6, GureviehS: 7. 
Softs 3>4; 8 equal, Kobasaand Rey2J4:10. 
Lcboltt. 

White; Julian Hodgson 
Blade Suat Atalflc 
San Francisco 1998 

Larsen’S Opening 

12 b5 NbB 
13 Ne5 BS 
14 twa6+ Nbd7 
15 c5 Oc7 
IS 0* Bc2 
17 Qxc2 Nb®5 
1‘B axb7 • Rb8 
to Bb5+ Kf8 
20' 05 M©4 
21 Nxe4 dxa4 
22 Qxe4 MJ3+ 
23 Xe2 Rxb7 
24 Kxt3 Rxb5 
25 B®5 Oa5 
26- Rabl (6 
27 gxf6 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 b3 
2 Bb2 
3 b3 

4 Nf3 
5 d4 
6 dxc5 

7 Nbd2 
8 S3 
9 54 

10 04 
11 Qa4 

d5 

c5 
a6 
Nc6 ’ 

Bq4 
Oa5+ 
Nf6 
Qxc5 - 
006 
e6 
Be7 

Chess stamp 
At long last a UK stamp with a 
chess motif has been issued. 
The 63p stamp prominently 
features Lewis Carroll’s red 
queen with Alice from 
Through the Looking Glass. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Spot and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from foe game Conquest — 
Webb, Four Nations League, 
1998, 
How did White combine the 
activities of his rook and 
knight to finish off foe game? 

Solution on page 46 

K 
1 "me me Rdoii 

vSraf 
1 
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ATHLETICS: OMISSiON OVERSHADOWS GREAT BRITAIN TEAM FOR BUDAPEST television choice 

AS Max Jones, the Great Britain 
performance director, was trying yes¬ 
terday to defend the decision to omit 
Roger Black from'the 400 metres at the 
European championships in Budapest- 
next month, a mobile phone rang 
playing the William Tell Overture. “Is 
that the cavalry coming?" Jones asked. 
Some hope. 

The selectors, one imagines, are 
going to be more or less out on their 
own on this one. During the next few 
days. Black will consider whether it is 
worth his while continuing in the sport 
even until the end of the season, which 
he announced a while agowould be his 
last He may have run his last race. 

“i have to reflect on my personal 
motivation." Black said, after learning 
that Solomon Wariso had been pre¬ 
ferred for a place. While Black pon¬ 
ders, the work! outside die panel of 
eight selectors wonders. 

How could an athlete with a champ¬ 
ionship record as impressive as Blacks 
— and one coining into form — be 
shoved aside to accommodate one as 
unpredictable as Wariso. without seek¬ 
ing further evidence of who might be 
the better choice, given that the team 
will not be finalised for another 11 
days? Fbr his part Wariso firfos 
himself at the centre of controversy for 
the second successive European cham- 
pionships. He departed early from the 
last one, in 1994, when he was revealed 
to have failed a drugs test 

By David Foweul, athletics correspondent 

Apart from being a model example 
of athlete behaviour. Blade has won 
Olympic and world championship 
silver medals and Commonwealth and 
European titles, but now, for foe 
second successive year, he has been 
denied an individual team place at foe 
main drain ptnnship of foe summer. 
Last year, he was shown no flexibility 
in his attempt to qualify for the world 
championships. 

A virus had put him behind sched¬ 
ule. he missed the selection trials. 
Jamie Baufch was picked and Blade 
was furious. This is an even greater 
Mow because Blade at 32. had been 
planning to end his 13-year senior 
career fay regaining his European 
crown. “I am still in a state of diode.™ 
he slid yesterday. 

I wan Thomas and Mark Richardson 
earned the guaranteed first two places 
in the trial on Sunday. Selection policy 
gave the panel freedom of choice on the 
third spot Wariso was third in 
44.68sec, Blade fourth in 44.71 sec. Wefl 
though Wariso ran, it was hardly a 
scalping. 

"I thought the discretionary third 
place was exactly for this situation," 
Black said. “The third place did not 
need to be announced until August &. 
The selectors have taken an immediate 
decision based on 0.03sec. It appears 
that my track record does not OHont for 
anything. 1 am an athlete motivated by 
major championships- My sole focus 
this year was on the European champi¬ 
onships." Janes said that he hoped 
Black would accept his selection for the 

Octogenarian 
crosses new 

finishing line 
David Powell tracks down a 1948 

Olympian back on Wembley Way 

Stan Cox has not been 
to Wembley Stadium 
for 50 years. He is not 
sure what to expect 

when he returns there this 
week for a celebration to mark 
the golden anniversary of the 
last Olympic Gaines to be held 
in Britain, but he is sure of one 
thing, “ft will be very emotion¬ 
al for all of us," he said. 

More than 100 members of 
foe Great Britain team from 
the 1948 Games in London, 
and one special guest, Fanny 
Blankers-Koen, Who won four 
gold medals in athletics, will 
be back at Wembley tomor¬ 
row. the fiftieth anniversary of 
the opening ceremony, for a 
lunch and reenactment Cox, 
though, is one of only seven 
who will receive the partici¬ 
pants' pin for which he has 
waited half a century. 

The other British team 
members received theirs at the 
time. Cox cannot recall why he 
dki not get his. but he thinks it 
was because he did not stay 
around for long enough. 
Those were austere times, food 
was still rationed, and Cox 

had a wife and two children to 
support After taking two days 
off work—one for foe opening 
ceremony, one to compete — 
he had to dock back on foe 
rooming after running in foe 
1CX000 metres. 

There was no thought then 
of weeks away preparing at 
altitude or staying chi as a 
spectator once your event was 
over. When Cox left Wembley 
Stadium, his Olympic race 
run, that was it 

“In those days, if you did not 
work, you did not get paid,” 
Cox, now 80, said It would be 
another 30 years before men 
could begin to make a decent 
living out of distance running. 

Two years later, Cox was 
selected for foe Empire Games 
but had to decline because he 
could not get time off from his 
job as a Telephone cable for¬ 
mer. "I had to go through foe 
foreman, who took my request 
higher up. and somebody 
camedownwifo a letter which 
said.-‘As Mr Cox is a married 
man noth responsibilities, he 
should not want to go on such 
a venture.' So I did not go." 

- ——    ra ii—Tnia 
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Cox Replays his 1952 Olympics outfit and still flies the flag, jogging at the age of 80 

and the whole thing got out of 
hand. The officials, instead of 
keeping their eye on the job, 
were keeping their eye on foe 
amazing Zatopek and lost 
control. Harold Abrahams, 
who used to commentate for 
tiie BBC. worked out that 1 
should have been fifth and not 
seventh.” 

Cox was foe first Briton 
home, ahead of Jim Peters. In 
tiie Fifties, Peters revo¬ 
lutionised marathon running, 
but is best known for his 
collapse in the stadium at the 
1954 Commonwealth Games 
in Vancouver. Peters fefl a 
dozen times before coming to a 
halt 200 yards from foe finish 
and those dramatic moments 
have enriched marathon hist- 

London had been chosen as 
foe venue for the 1944 Olym¬ 
pics but Work! War Two 
changed tiie agenda. It was a 
remarkable effort, which said 
much about tiie spirit of the 
day. that London could have 
hosted the Gaines only three 
years after the war ended. 

Cox had been called into the 
England team for the first time 
in 1939 and his second appear¬ 
ance was against Germany in 
Cologne two weeks before war 
broke out “ft was strange,” he 
said. “We saw no sign of 
preparation for war and we 
had a telegram from Hitler 
wishing us good lack." That 
was to be Cox's last race for 
seven years and he did not run 
again unfiU943. 

He was stationed with the 
RAF in Iraq. “I thought 
Thars it. I am never going to 
get bode to top class.’ I thought 
my international career was 
over." 

The best though, was still to 
come and. aged 30. he was 
part of the cast that heralded 
tiie great Emfl Zatopek’s first 
Olympic victory. The Czech 
Army lieutenant would go on 
to win three gold medals at the 
1952Olympics and. in London, 
he wot the 10,000 metres. Cox 
believes to this day that, 
because of Zatopek. he ran a 
lap too many. 

"Zatopek was a marveL" 
Cox recalled. “He was that 
good, he was lapping people 

Answers from page 45 
SWILCAN BURN 

W A soream whkhruns across two fairways at St Andrews, the first 
jost short of ibr first green, and the second at the start of the ISth. It 
was mentioned in 1863 as a sandy natural hazard, it now has 
concrete walls. The water is dear, and nets on long poles are 
pronded tor the Beetle to roarer their balls. Penalty for splashing. 

INFIELD FLY RULE 

(bj At baseball, with two out and xrameis on first and second base. If 
tiie ball is hit in the air, and in tiie opinion of the umpire ***** be 
““Shi with ordinary effort, il is an infield fly. The batter is 
amomatically ovL This prevents an fofidder from dropping the bail 
deliberately m order to gel a double play. 

CAM ELAN 
(b) A common musical group in the East indies. It consists of bowed 
and woodwind instruments, pins an assortment of gongs drone, 
raffles, instruments of the marimba type, etc. It is said that Debussy 
encountered it at (be Paris Exhibition of 1889. 

ANAPAEST 
8. A metric foot dedklam. It consists of two unaccented syllables 
followed by one accented, or shorisborttong. For example: “There 
are hills/ beyond Pent/ land and lands/ beyond Forth." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

L Rxh7+I Qxh7:2, NxJ6+ KxgS: 3. Nxh7+ Khfc 4. d7 and wins. 

ary. Cox knows better than 
anybody how Peters felt. 
Shortly before reaching the 
stadium, Cox, running second 
to Peters, was similarly affect¬ 
ed by heatstroke and dehydra¬ 
tion. His legs spent he ran. 
into a telegraph pole, knocked 
himself out, ana fell into a 
ditch. 

Pfeters retired from running 
but Cox carried on until 1956. 
All these years later, Cax can 
still fit info the tracksuit he 
was awarded for his first 
international appearance in 
1939. He said he is “grateful*’ 
to be receiving his medal 
tomorrow. A royal lunch, with 
the Princess Royal. Fkr 
removed from those days erf | 
rationing. , 

Finishing touch: Cox completes another marathon effort 

What’s going on ’ere then? 

relay squad and continue as team 
captain, but that is doubtful. 

. Black ruled out the Commonwealth 
Gaines -long ago, so only crumbs 
remain on the table—the domestic and 
grand prix djpeuit, or foe Worid Cup ia 
Johannesburg in September. If he 
retired new, it would mean - him 

. departing without1 a British farewell 
due for Glasgow on August 30. 

Mike Whittingham, Black’s coach, 
said: The World Cup is about helping 
your country. Why should Roger help 
his country when it is not helping him? 
Glasgow is a Great Britain versus 
United States international Can we 
honestly motivate Roger to put on a 
Great Britain vest now? Nobody 
knows better than us how to prepare 
for championships and, with four 
more races and a bit mane training, he 
would be cm course for the gold 
medal.'' 

Wariso, though only six months 
younger than Black, is a virtual 
newcomer to the400 metres. Before the 
trials, he had run only one outdoors. 
Experimenting indoors last winter, be 
was sent to tiie European indoor 
championships, only to be eliminated 
in the first round. 

While public opinion is likely to be 
against the selectors. Jones found 
cavalry support from a surprising 
source: Sally Gunnell said: “I really do 
not think Roger has proved himself 
this season.” 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
IQ 45, one day 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Sri Lankans 

NatWsaTYophy 
Quarter-finals 
1030. 60owrs 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

-LEICESTER: Lacastarshria v 
Wawttshrfs 

LORD'S; MMasac v Hanpsttre 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Oertjyshlrp 
MWOft COUNTIES OMMPKMMP: Ftnsi 
dir of dm: Cmnodc ScaRorddva « 
HanfardoNre. Hut day at tw 
FMMnjpttwd: Batfrfwe v Devon Way. 
fwifltt fo&avChasNra Brockhanptna 
HeretaRfcteevComuflfl. Lafcartoun: Moriah 
v NwitwrtJGrtamS, 

FOOTBALL 
HTE-SEkBON MATCHES OdcWofF 730 

Iteadhg (7.45k Hereford vtirwol OtyfMS): 
Hd v Luton, Kettering v Toftoflhart ft 
Morecante * Burtey (745), Meatmen v 
Crew: PewtOTugti v B*mrgrem (7*5J; 
SMdwi » Onfingnn (TOO): Wcxcastar v 
tMeasur. Wgrtwna v Brigtoi, WycarOo v 
Aoan Mb p.asf Cartridge v jpmtti 
(74S). Rshor v MHwal; Bactoo* v 
Tranraenr. Subot Utt v WnAMO* Gwsv 
SoUhem, Lincoln Cc» v aimdjy (7 45) 

Equinox: The Mirade Police 
Channel 4.9JOOpm 
Miracles, as prodaimied by foe Roman Catholic 
Church, would appear to have little to do with 
science. Yet as mis film shows, the Church 
investigates miracles with great rigour and doctors 
and scientists areoften brought into the process. As 
if to anticipate the sceptics. Monsignor Robert 
Samo from foe Vatican argues that science and 
theology cannot be in conflict since foe author of 
both is God. At the heart of foe programme, and 
providing ammunition for believers and critics 
alike, are two apparently inexplicable cures which 
the Vatican has declared to be miracles. They 
involve a Lebanese man who was saved by certain 
death from bone marrow failure after praying at 
foe tmnb of a 19th-century priest in Lebanon and a 
young woman who recovered from cancer after 
bathing in the waters at Lourdes. 

Maisie Raine 
BBCh930pm 
Pauline Quirke stars as a detective inspector, 
perhaps not obvious casting, in a new police series 
created by Stephen BilL Qoirke’s Maisie is a 
shrewd and forthright working-class Londoner 
who has come up through the ranks and has Utile 
tune for her immediate superior (Arina Patrick), a 
young, fast-track graduate with brains to spare but 
tide experience of hands-on policing. The tension 
becweoi foe two will be a mam theme of foe series, 
which deals less with professional criminals than 
ordinary people who stumble into crime. Whether 
this formula will be enough to distinguish Maisie 
Route from all the other police shows, and whether 
Quirke can convince in a non-comic variant of her 
Birds of a Feather role, are questions thrown up by 
the opening episode in which the son of a police 
officer is implicated in a murder. 

Inside Story: Confessions of a Car Salesman 
BBC1.1020pm 
Jim Godfrey is a car dealer of the old school whose 
paner could have been written for Arthur Daley. 
“Don't hit a too hard, guvnor, the filter will foil 
out" he tells one prospective buyer, adding sotto 
voce that tiie filler is probably stronger titan tiie 
car. ~IH take your missus as a deposit” is another 

Pauline Quirke stars as the forthright 
detective Masie Raine (BBCI. 9^0pm) 

char-up line, supplemented with Jojf5 
rebores and big ends. 
where no car seems to cost more titan £347 co 
not be further removed from foe sumptuous BMW 

■ Showroom in Holland Park where foe caraalmart 
sell themselves. For another ancle on the trade 
John Fothergill's entertaining u 
follows an aspiring saleswoman. Jackn? Quinn, 
through a VauxhalTtraining course. The strategy, 
she is told, is seduction. 

Inside Burma — Land of Fear 
77V, 10.40pm 

John pager presents an updated version of his film 
fusi shown two years ago about the repressive 
military regime in Burma. Not for Ptlger the 
hflfoiy-fri account where the reporter talks to both 
sides and sums up impartially. This is an 
undiluted polemic, wnich accuses the generals not 
only of murdering, torturing and enslaving its 
fellow citizens but of ruining foe economy of one of 
Asia's potentially richest countries. And anybody 
who watches Pflger will not be surprised by his 
anger at Western countries for propping up foe 
Burmese dictatorship by selling it arms and 
promoting tourism. Pilger reserves much of his 
mle for the British Labour Party, which promised 
sanctions against Burma in opposition but has 
done nothing about it in government, ethical 
foreign polity or no. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

In tite Shadow of El Nmo. 
Radio 4. SXX)pm. 
Julian Pfettifert exploration of the meteorological 
phenomenon inappropriately dubbed “Christ 
ChUd" in Spanish, is ecological radio at its best I 
occasionally got lost in the technical jargon, but the 
central message came across loud and dear—that 
we humans are sometimes as much to blame for 
the devastation as El Nino is. What Rotifer is 
saying is that repeatedly caught with our pants 
down, we then blame the unwelcome visitor for 
playing havoc with our house: Nothing in tonighrs 
documentary is more illustrative of Etetnfert theme 
than his disouwciy that, whereas it was formerly 
not uncommon to find a quarter of a million 
seabirds an the Guano ttauos of Ran. nowadays 
you wont find one. 

&3Q«] KeunGKserihg and ZoftBalSAO Mark GtxxSertZJX) 
JoWWey. tadudes 12J0pm Nnobaat 2J)0 Marie RadctOs 
AOO Da* Peace. intikxJas &45 Newsbeat aao Evenirg 
Session 8JO OgQai Update. WBt Rachel Reynard and Dave 
Green MO John ReeL InekJdesa sesan by the Ranting Stos 
1030 May Anne Hobbs 12JB The Efceezebiod<2j00am GBve 
Warren 4JX) Chris Moyles 

OOOgm Sarah Keruady 730 Wake Up to Wogat 030 Ken 
Bruce 1200 Debbie Diawer 200pm Ed Ssswart SOS John 
Dun ZOO Cal Dents Classes. Popular music series, wtti 
guest Wayne Sleep 800 Nigel Ogden 900 Everything You 
Wanted to Know about Bufldng. See Choice KLDO Giant 
Strides (S&ide Plano) A new series exploring the popularity d 
the stride plan style in 1 SSQs New Yoric 1000 Richad ABraon 
1205m Ante Often 300 AJex Lest* 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6O0em The BreaMast Programme 900 Kficky Campbell 
1200The Mdday Nous lOOpm Aiscae and Go (nctudes the 
afternoon's races from Gkxfous Goodwood AOO Nationwide 
7J00 News Extra vnth Rauf Henley 7.30 Any Sporting 
Questions? A panel of sporting cetefxiBes, ndutfing Scotland 
manager Craig Brown and txscer Steve Cafins. late questions 
horn a stLttSo audence at the King's Hal. Belfast 9JX) Extra 
Time A look back at trie 1980 Moscow Olympics. With 
Sebasriar Coe, Geott Capes. Martin Croft and Chris BaSeu 
10.00 Late Night Uve I.OOan Up AS Night SjOO Morning 
Reports 

TALK RADIO 

&f»an The New Tak Racfio Breakfast 9X0 Scott Chishcim 
11.00 Lorraine KelylJOOpfn Anna Raeburn 340 Tommy Boyd 
£L00 Peter Deefcy 7.00 h&ck Abbot 9TO James Whale l-flOam 
Ian Cofcw and the Creatures of the Mght SjOO Ba Overton 

Everything You Wauled to Know about Busking. 
Radio 2,9.00pm. 
Any lingering doubts you might have about 
whkher a street entertainer and a busker are one 
and the same tiling will be dispelled by the 
comedian John Hegley’s al fresco odyssey. He was 
a busker himself 18 years ago. strumming his 
guitar while a joss-stick smoked away. He sang 
about Brezhnev's death. Now. specially for Radio 
2. he returns to his old pitch on Westminster Pier in 
London and belts out a ditty that begins: “Gazza’s 
gone: He won’t be coins this yean" Not every 
passer-by approves of buskers. One says: "You get 
someone beating drums. Wefl. we aren't in the 
jungle now!" For me. tonighrs top busker is foe 
man who chooses to ping out the Carmen overture 
on jamjars. Peter Davalle 

WORLD SERVICE 

7-OQam News 7.15 Insight 7JO About Face 8.00 News 8.15 
Off Trie Shed 830 Welcome to my Worid BA5 Trie Lab 9.00 
News: (648only} News in Gefman9.10 Pause far Though! 9.15 
Musical of the Week IOjOO News 1005 Worid Business Report 
10.15 Stories tram the AttsriUe 1080 Learn Ml 1045 Sports 
Roundup lino Newadesk 11 JO On Screen 1200 Newsdesk 
T230pm About Face 1.00 News: (648 only) News In German 
IjOS Worid Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 1.30 Health 
Mattos 1A5 Sports Rouidup200 Newshour 34)0 News 3.05 
Outlook 230 MKSrack Hit Lisl 4.00 News A 05 Sports 
Roundup 4.15 Westway 4J0 The Greenfield Collection: (848 
only) News in Gennan SJOO Europe Today SM Wbrld Busness 
Report545 Brian Today 6.00 News 6.15 Insight &30 Science 
Feedback; (648 only) News ftr Gsmiari 645 Spoils RoinXip - 
74)0 Newsdesk 7J0.CM« Planet 8JOO News 8.01 Outlook 035 
Pause tor Thoutftt 830 Megamtx 9.00 Newshour 104» News 
10415 Worid Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 10.30 
Mokfian Uve 114)0 Newsdesk 11-30 fnsigtt 1145 Sports 
Rowdup 1200 News 1205am Outlook 1230 Megamix 1-00 
Newsdesk 1.30 The Farmrig Worid 145 Britan Today 200 
Newsdesk 230 Discoery 3J» Nowaday 230 Mendon Live 
44)0 Proms 98 4415 World Business Report 4.15 Sports 
Roundup 4J0 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am hfick Baiey 84W Henry Kefly. includes the Record of 
the Week and the High Byer 124)0 Lurwhtkne Requests. Jane 
Jones introduces fisteners' favorite p*ces of musK: 200pm 
Concerto. Mom (Cato Concerto in G minor) 34X) Jarrae Cnck 
520 News^t wan John Bnavrtng 74)0 Smooth Classics at 
Seven 94)0 Evening Concert Harty (h Ireland}; Rachmaninav 
(Piano Concerto No 3 in D minor) 11410 Michael Mappin 
200am Concerto (r) 3-00 Mark Griffiths 

VIRGIN RADIO 

74Xtan Jonathan Ross 104)0 Russ WBiams l4X)pm hfick 
Abbot 44)0 Robii Banks 7.30 Ray Cokes 104X) Mark FOrrest 
24XtoB Peter Padron 54W Jerany Clark 

64)0arD On Ak, w*h F«roc Trelawny. Grieg (F'oer G 
Bute No 1); 15 Mozart (Horn Concerto No 2 in 
tat) 

94)0 Mastanrarta, with Peter Hobday. MondonwBa 
(Sonata an Symphorfe in C); Scartettt (Sontfa in D 
minor): Liadov (The Enchanted Lake); Beethoven 
(Choral Famasia); Prokofiev (Symphony No 2) ■ 

1030 Proms Artist of the Wee(c Andnts Scriiff 
114)0 Sound Stories: Musical Dtarfas—Samuel 

Papys. Introduced by Donald Macteod 
124)0 Pronra Composer at the Wade Handel 

1-00pm The Racflo 3 LimchOme Conceit A rectel 
given last February in St David’s Hall, Cardiff, by 
Joshua RSdh, piano. Bach (PrehidB in Q; JopBn 

(Pretude and Fugue in C 

200 B^Cpronw 98. Last Frtt^s Prom Alexei 
UiMnw. para BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Osmo Vanska. Mceat ffSano 
Concerto No 24 n C minof); Bruckner (Symphony 
No 3 in D minor) ft) 

44)0 Choral Voices. BBC Singers, Richard Pewce. 
organ, under Stephen CJeobury. includes Fauta 
(Masse Basse); Poutenc (Tumor et Tremor Wnea 
mea Becta): Vrtetts (Hymne a la Vierg^ 

445 Quartet, by Steve May (Sri?) ■ 

54)0 bt Time. Humphrey Carpenter talks to Gerard 
Mc8umey about ha cornposilions inckxflng his 
Prom commisstan based arotnd a Russian love 
letter. Music Jnctudes Bach, Beethoven and 
Brahms 

7.30 BBC Proms 98. TTgrEBi Maitirossian. bass, 
Phtearmoria Chorus, BBC National Chorus aid 
Orchestra of Wales under Mark Wigglesworth. 
Prokofiev (Romeo and JufleL excerpts); Gerard 
Mc&nwy (Letter to Raradfee, BBC commission: 
first performance) B.10 Ravel. A took at Daphnis 
andChloe in its original context (r) 8JJ0 Concert 

_: fiart.twO; Ravel (Baflefc Daphnis and Chloe) 
5L50 Postscrtpt Designs for Living A look at Frank 

Lloyd Wright's famous house reuEngwater — a 

,a« 
(Vfrtations in C mror, WoO 8(^; Mozart (Adagio in 
Bfninor, K540) (r) 

Benjamin, who, chased by the Nazis across 

If JO Jazz Notes, vwth Alyn aiipton 
1200 Proms Composer of the Week: Szymanowski 
14XtamThroughmeNIght,with DonaWTtecteSd 

64XtenTi 

8^5 (LW) Yesterday In ParUament 
84fo OTTMtatte Evidence, with Clive Anderson 
230 Trie vale. Tony Robinson narrates a documentary 

woes about a wOdSfe charity rescue centre near 
Evesham (SB) 

945 (Fll) Serial: Letters homely WlndmlH. Stephen 
Ry reads extracts from AlphonseDauders 
reflections on Ns spiritual (ova affair with the 
reran of Provence (2/5) 

945 (LW) Daky Service 
104X) News; Woman's Hour, with Martha Kearney 
114)0 News; Unholy Redes: Bring Me the Head of 

OUwr CronnrelL Tory Robmson lafls fte Story of 
the posthumous travels of Cromwell's murrvrtted 

- head « 
11J0 The Penfhoose ApartmenL by WRam Trevor. 

axl Bryan Pringle 
1200 fFM) Vou and Yours 1257pm Weather 
1200 aw) Haws Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
14W The world at One, with James Cox 
1.30 Tricks ot the Trade. Lawyers and poRce officers 

are tested on their working knowtedge of the law. 
With chairman N/gaJ Casady 

200 Nem; The Archers (r) 
215 ARamoon Play: Doga. Sharia Goff's black 

comedy of revenge, with Tina Gray, Shirley Dixon. 
Frances Jester and GeoHray Wfvtdieed 

34)0 News; The Exchmrge. Calf 0171-580 4444 
3430 in Cetabraflon. Affix models (2/4) 
345 Hemingway Short Stories: A Canary for 

One / In Another Country. Read by Bob 
Shaman 

4.00 News; A Good Read. Thomas Sutcliffe talks to 
Eleanor Bran and Roy Hattersiey about three 
favourite paperbacks 

fitevotaflon/The penultimate lecture from tt 

gSSSS 
7.00 

200News;InthTs^d^rtElTftlo SeeCh, 

10,45 Book at Bedtime: A PatetwMwi. m_ 

award-winning AsraTatetchsl^T?^ Me' 

M ^aSS3?,'sasss! 
124K) Jtews 1230am The L«e Boole ten,__ 

c™ Short Stories - 
reads stories from one nf ik^ Ron 

1246 if mas,ei 

547 * *• ** 
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Blame for bloody blunder must be shared 
The war memorial behind 

Slapion Sands in south Dev- 
on ii testament 10 the fact 

that the road to hell is paved with 
good intentions. The beach, vast in 
length and sculpted by the sea into 
terraces of shingle, wOl be populat¬ 
ed this very day by holidaymakers, 
most of them unaware of the 
extraordinary drama played out 
then: more than 50 years ago. 

last night Secret Histoid D* 
Day Disaster iCharmel 4) recount¬ 
ed the story of the rehearsals for 
the Normandy invasion which 
was to launch the ultimate Allied 
counter-offensive against Hitler. 
The fact that these rehearsals cost 
lives is well known, but the re¬ 
ceived wisdom, especially among 
the 3.000 local people who were ev¬ 
acuated at the time, has been that 
this was very much an American 
cock-up. 

Such xenophobia rarely tells the 
whole story'. Secret History may be 
criticised for making great play of 

the errors without making much of 
the obvious fact that a rehearsal 
necessarily using live ammunition 
was bound to produce casualties. 
But the programme scored heavily 
in exploring the hapless role of the 
Royal Navy in one particular port 
of the operation. 

Some of the lives were last when 
CIs coming ashore from landing 
craft were fired on by colleagues 
playing the part of Germans hid¬ 
ing in ihe sand dunes. Others died 
when ships shelled the beach, kil¬ 
ling troops who had got there early 
because nobody told them the 
operation's start had been put back 
by one hour. “I made a poor 
decision." the American Admiral 
Don P. Moon wrote later. Three 
months afterwards. Moon com- 
mitted suicide. 

The really breathtaking calami¬ 
ty, about which survivors opened 
their wartime diaries to Secret 
History for the first time, occurred 
when a convoy of eight tank 

landing ships {LSTs), carpting 
troops, tanks and ammunition, 
circled Lyme Bay to simulate the 
conditions that would obtain dur¬ 
ing the real thing, which was only 
four weeks away. The protection of 
this convoy was the responsibility 
of the Royal Navy, which provided 
a single corvette. HM$ Azalia: 
there should have been two es¬ 
corts, but the second vessel had 
been damaged in a collision. German E-boats were 

known id be in the area. 
The transport ship at the 

back of the convoy, a position all 
too aptly known as coffin comer, 
was hit first. It was carrying 
ammunition, which blew up. Two 
more transport ships were hit: one 
sank in ten minutes, the other, her 
stem wrenched off. limped into 
Dartmouth. Hundreds of troops 
died below decks in these vessels, 
consumed by fire. A survivor, 
beaten back by the flames when he 

REVIEW 

Peter 
Barnard 

lifted a deck hatch, told Secret 
History. "The army guys were 
screaming ‘help me', there were a 
lot of them hollering in there... I 
had nightmares for years." 

What had gone wrong? There 
was to be criticism of the Royal 
Navy Command Centre at Plym¬ 
outh. which had a “poor record" of 
E-boat warnings and ship protec¬ 
tion. Some of its staff had been 
described by their own command¬ 

ing officer as officers ‘who know 
little of the art of naval warfare 
and appear slow to learn". Small 
things had a large impact. A typ¬ 
ing error meant that the American 
transport ships used one radio fre¬ 
quency. the Azalia another: pro¬ 
tector and protected could not talk 
to each other. 

Perhaps the most startling sta¬ 
tistic to emerge from ail this is that 
197 troops lost their lives taking 
Utah Beach in June 1944. Four 
times that number had perished 
during the rehearsals off Slapron. 

As if an American in uniform is 
not enough to raise British hack¬ 
les. here comes a rich American in 
a suit Investing for Ail with Alvin 
Hall (BBC?) came to the end of an 
entertaining series last night Hall 
spent the last programme with 
sixth-formers at Thorden Compre¬ 
hensive in Hampshire, where the 
answer to the question: "What are 
those kids up to all day?" is 
“playing the stock marker. More 

exciting than woodwork and al¬ 
most certainly less dangerous. I 
wish somebody had taught me 
how- to speculate at that age. 

Hall took the children to 
three leisure companies, 
from which they had to 

choose one for their money. Aston 
Villa Football Club did not tempt 
many of the school's investment 
dub. A few more warmed to Scot¬ 
tish and Newcastle, the brewing 
giant which owns Center Parcs, 
but the biggest vole was for a much 
smaller company, Gubhaus. 
which invests in golf courses. 

Gubhaus had the most volatile 
share price, in fact it was as vol¬ 
atile as my golf swing. But the 
school investors operate on a one- 
year basis, so they want stock 
whose price rises rapidly. Judging 
by the savvy displayed by one or 
two of these 15 and 16-year-olds. I 
have a nasty feeling 1 could end up 
working for one of them. 

Thai was a joke. I hope, and 
indeed the last joke for today 
because we now turn to Heart¬ 
burn Hold (BBC1). Episode two 
was last night, and judgment day. 
which I put off last week by trying 
to be reasonably kind, cannot be 
delayed any further. Heartburn 
Hotel simply is nor funny enough, 
lacks any characters one could 
possibly sympathise with and has 
a plot that plods, to the extent that 
it has a plot at all. 

'Hie hotel in question is a ghastly 
joint housing a motley collection of 
no-hopers sent round by the DSS. 
There are passable one-liners, one 
or two halfway decent visual gags, 
but the rest simply creaks along. 
John Sullivan of Only Fools anti 
Horses fame co-wrote, which just 
goes to show that a single talent 
does not always turn the trick. 

The BBC was said to be desper¬ 
ate for a new sitcom success before 
Heartburn Hotel came along. It 
still is. 

" js-y, -r- 
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6.00am Business Breakfast [19119) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (Tl 173003) 
9.00 Kifroy (3938430) 
9.40 What Now? (4579799) 

10.05 Meet me Challenge (3315388) 
10.30 Good Living (r) (T| (98981901 
10.55 News (T) and weather (1114041 j 
11.00 Great Halfway Journeys Owe 

Anderson makes a 2.500-miie journey 
through China (r) (0 (6796729) 

11.55 News (T) (6702886) 
12.00 Every Second Counts (rj (T) (15157) 
1JL30pm A Word In Your Ear (T) (34770) 
1,00 News (T) and weather (75190} 
1.30 Regional News fT) (15531461) 
1.40 Neighbours (T) (49975515) 
2.05 Racing and Cricket Four races from the 

Sussex Downs' the 2.15,2.45,3.20 and 
the 3J50 (T) (30267428) 

4.10 Gadget Boy (9841954) 4.35 Round Ihe 
Twist (3795935) 5.00 Newsround (T) 
(3643374) 5.10 The Fame Game (T) 
(6248515) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (465596) 
6.00 News fO and weather (935) 
&30 Regional News (T) (515) 
7.00 Holidays Out En route to Calais; two 

sisters get the star treatment in London; 
Me m a gypsy caravan in the Scottish 
borders; a weekend stag-party In the 
Lake District Plus- a postcard from the 
Peak Distnct town of Bakewell (T) (6751) 

7 JO EastEnders Jeff hires a new recruit, who 
tails to measure up as far as Pauline is 
concerned (T) (799) 

8.00 Vets In Practice Hull-based vet 
Samantha Robinson makes her first 
appe arance preparing to conduct a tricky 
liver biopsy on a poisoned pony fl) 
(2799) 

8.30 Crime Beat Martyn Lewis reports on the 
increasing use of police informants; 
young offenders experience life "inskle'\ 
in Rugby (T) (1206) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (1428) 
9- 30 frgjrtWM Malste Raine: Happy 

Families Six-part police 
drama with Pauline Qtikke as Detective 
Inspector Raine (T) (775645) 

10- 20^® Inside Story: Confessions 
RE-SSBi of a Car Salesman As car 
registration laws are set to change, 
dealers around the country adopt a 
variety of sales techniques to clinch the 
all-important final August targets (T) 
(199461) 

11.15 Chicago Hope: From Soup to Birch 
New senes of the medical drama, with 
Mandy Patinkin. Adam Alton and Hector 
Eicon do (T) (307848) 

12.00 Cricket Tony Lewis presents hghilghts of 
loday’s NatWest Trophy quarter-final tie 
between Leicesteshire and Warwicshire 
(7770252) 

12.50am Ballad in Blue (1964, tVw) 
| Sentimental drama, with Ray Charles as 
| hrmsell. The pianist befriends a recently 
blinded boy and helps him come to terms 
with his disability. Directed by Paul 
Henreid 0) (1580252J 

2.10 Weather (9894436) 
2.15 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptus+ and VttJEO Pfu*+ codes 
tlw number after cadi programme am fc* VIDEO 
Pkjs+ programming Ajh enter the video Pkn+ 
numbers) for The relevant programme^) into your 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more details cal 'VIDEO PV*+ on 0640 750710 
Cate charged ar 25p per minute at all times 
MTCQ PVo+®. 14 BtecJdandsTrc London, SW3 2SP 
WDfO Plus*® is a registered trademari. of Gemstar 
Development Corporation. © IS9S 

6.1 Oam The Magic Huts (7511374) 6.35 
Public Murals in New York (5046577) 

7.00 open a Door (r) (3088138) 7.05 
Teletubbies (r) (1466935) 7.30 Bertha 
(4850751) 7.45 Dink, the Dttle Dinosaur 
(6045770) 8.10 50/50 (2065935) 835 X- 
Men (8139461) 9-05 Kenan and Kfii 
(8209596) 9JO Ocean Odyssey (38596) 
10.00 Teretubbies (4765729) 

10.25 Cricket NatWest Trophy Tony Lewis 
introduces live coverage of play before 
lunch of today's 60-overs-per-side 
quarter-final between Leicestershire and 
Warwickshire from Grace Road 
(85383312) 

12.46pm Working Lunch (681596) 
1.15 Cricket: NatWest Trophy Further 

coverage from Grace Road (38688190) 
3.00 Westminster wfth Diana MadiU (T) 

(1618596) 
&25 News, regional new and weather (T) 

(1183041) 
3.30 Cricket: NatWest Trophy Quarter-final 

coverage to the close of pfay (5454190) 
7.30 Home Ground: The Forgotten 

Children Cameras follow parents of 
terminally ill children, isolated by a tack of 
support from skilled nurses and carers, 
who highlight pitfalls In the doctrine that 
such youngsters are better cared for at 
home rather than in hospital (T) (till 

8.00 Meet the Ancestors; Friends, Romans 
or Countryman? Archaeologist Juftan 
Richards investigates two mysterious 
bodies m a fourth-oentury stone 
sarcophagus discovered on a building 
site m Bristol (r) (T) (3041) 

8.30 Ground Force Alan Tiichmarsh, Charlie 
Dimmock and Tommy Walsh set to work 
on the grounds of Bromley fire Station, 
creating a natural retreat for Bkie Watch 
Officers (T) (9848) 

9.00 Dad’s Army: Command Decision 
Malnwartng hands over the reins to an 
army veteran (r) (t) (2770) 

Michael Wood is i 
by an armed j 

fL3D In the Footsteps of Alexander the 
Great: Across the Hindu Kush Michael 
Wood makes his way through the Hindu 
Kush mountains to meet an Afghan 
warfare! (T) (25138) 

10.30 Newsnight (T) (995867) 
11.15 Ruby Ms Wax with the playwright Neil 

Simon, the actress Anna Massey and the 
novelist Josephine Hart (689954) 

11.55 Weather (299190) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour (37726) 
12J30am Learning Zone: Building by 

Numbers (82788) 1.00 The 
Programmers (11349) 1.30 Artwara: 
Computers in the Arts (39287) 2.00 The 
Greats; Champions of Nature (61078) 
4.00 Languages The Travel Hour 
(78558) 5.00 Career Moves (4234349) 
5 AS Spanning Materials (68788) 

6.00am GM1V (1917003) 
9.25 The Jerry Springer Show 

Confrontational chat (T) (8729312) 
10.30 This Can't Be Love (1994) Romantic a drama with Katharine Hepburn. Anthony 

Quinn and Jason Bateman. Directed by 
Anthony Harvey (95706515) 

12^0pm Regional News (4775751) 

12.30 News (T) and weather (36138) 
1.00 Sh ortfand Street (64206) 1.30 Home 

end Away (T) (35409) 2.00 Lunch in the 
Sun (2442645) 2.45 Supermarket Sweep 
(i) 0) (698886) 

3.15 News (7) (1181683) 
3.20 Regional News (T) (1188596) 
3^5 Tots TV (r) (1178119) 345 Jamboree 

(7564225) 3.45 Rocky and the Dodos 
(7554461) 4.00 Dastardly and Muttfey in 
Their Flying Machines (r) (4060913) 4.15 
Extreme GhoStbustere (i) (T) (9835393) 
4.40 Minty (T) (4592916) 

5.10 WALES: House to House (5292409) 
5.10 What's My Line? (5292409) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (331190) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (I) (774157) 
625 WALES: Wales Tonight (662935) 
6-25 HTV Weather (375635) 
6.30 The West Tonight (T) (683) 
TJX) Emtnerdale Ned seeks his revenge on 

Biff (T) (8119) 
7.30 WALES: Return to the Rhondda (867) 
7 JO Take 3 (867) 
8.00 The BID: Cooking Grieg makes a career 

decision white investigating a . drugs 
dealer (T) (7867) 

&30 Loved By You Michael is shocked to 
discover that a videotape of himself and 
Kate cavorting is missing (T) (6374) 

9.00 PJt>. James’s A Certain Justice (3/3) 
The murder enquiry extends to the 
Norfolk coast (T) (2409) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (95634) 
10.30 Regional News (850747) 

John PUger Interviews 
Aung San Suu Kyi (10.40pm) 

10.401 ESS Inside Burma: Land of Fear 
John Pilger's undercover 

report on the military regime of Burma (r) 
fT) (729751) 

11.40 WALES: Midnight Caller (752374) 
11.40 Frieze Frame (802428) 
12LAOamSQ You Think You’re Irish? (r) 

(1860813) 
1.10 Planet Rock Profiles (6612610) 
1.40 Best of British Motor Sport (3167523) 
2.10 Gaolbreak (1961, b/W) Crime drama with 

Peter Reynolds. A vice Land one and 
David Reman. Directed by Francis Searte 
(5875252) 

3.15 True LHe Tales (r) (19230455) 3.40 
Sport Classics (r) (1B95107B) 4.10 Ed’s 
Night Patty (59790469) 4.30 NfghLscreen 
(97639) 5.30 News 

As HTV West except: 
1.00pm A Country Practice (64206) 

130 Lunch In the Sun (5066596) 
5.10-5.40 SftorttaKf Street (52924091 
&25-7.00 Central News (662935) 
7.30-8.00 24 Hours (867) 

11.40 Renegade (752374) 

1.15am Planet Rock Profiles (14455) 
1.45 Best of British Motor Sport (13726) 
2.15 FILM: Gaolbreak (5874523) 
3.20 True Life Tales (19237368) 
355 Central Jobflnder *98 (720271) 
5J20 Asian Eye (8004417) 

I -• ' - V!ESTCo^w^roy^^:;V^iT] 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm-123Q Westoountry News 

(2495206) 
IJM Emmardata (64206) 
1.30 Lunch in the Sun (5066596) 
5J18 Birthday People (5066383) 
5.10-5.40 Home end Away (5292409) 
fL00-7.0Q Westcountry Live (44157) 
7.30-8.00 Make Yourself at Home (867) 

11.40 Short Story Cinema (802428) 
12.10am Love at First Sight (8339146) 

As HTV West except: 
1025 Justice of the Land (7390157) 
11.25 Blue Heelers (3241454) 
5.10pm-5A0 Home and Away (5292409) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (913) 
630-7.00 Heritage: Love It or Lose it (683) 
7.30400 Quids In (867) 

11.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (752374) 
5.00am Freesoreen (79829) 

As HTV West except: 
10J25 Justice of the Land (7390157) 
1125 Blue Heelers (3241454) 
12.19pm Angfia Air Watch (4794886) 
1.00-1.30 Dinosaurs (64206) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (5292409) 
623 Anglia Weather (376664) 
6J25-7JK) Anglte News (662935) 
720-BM Craven’s Collectables (867) 

10^9 AngUa Air Watch (285409) 
11.40 Baywatch Nights (752374) 

=gab» S J--? 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (98041) 
9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (4723969) 9.05 
Rocko’s Modem LHe (8294664) 9.30 
California Dreams (23664) 10.00 Hang Time 
(1042022) 1040 The Secret World of Aiex 
Mack (9800935) 11.10 Planet Pop (7357428) 
1145 Eerie, Indiana (4134886) 1&30pm 
flicid Lake (27480) 1J» Slot Melthrin 
(45796138) 1.15 Deri Deg (45788393) 1.30 
FILM: Hellcats of the Navy (57225) 3.00 
Deals on Wheels (7480) 3J30 Watercolour 
Challenge (461) 4.00 RTtean-to-One: The 
Big Whiners (596) 4.30 RIdd Lake (480) 5.00 
5 Pump. (9225) S30 Countdown (732) 6.00 
Newyddion 6 (105003) 6.10 Heno (333886) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (685119) 725 Y Drindod 
150 (259770) 8.25 Newyddion (798374) 9.00 
Rasus (3751) 10.00 Brookslde (844409) 
10.35 Equinox (728022) 11.35 Tour de 
France (801799) 1245am Barking (6338417) 
1SL35 Cybfll (1069184) 1.0B Spin City 
(6611981) 1-35 Diwedd (16975368) 555 
Sesame Street (6267184) 

6.00am Sesame Street (35157) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (98041} 

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (1794358) 9.05 
Rocto's Modem Lite (r) (8294664) 9.30 
California Dreams 0) (T) (23664) 10.00 
Hang Time (r) (T) (1042022} 10.40 The 
Secret World of Alex Mack (n (T) 
(9800935) 11.10 Planet Pop (7357428) 
11.45 Eerie. Indiana (T) (4134886) 

1230pm Mission: Impossible (T) (6927751) 
135 The Private Lives of Elizabeth and a Essex (1939, bAv) with Bette Davis and 

Errol Flynn. Drama about the love affair 
between Elizabeth I and the Earl of Essex. 
Directed by Michael Curtiz (T) (94352732) 

3 JO Watercolour Challenge: Brown's 
Hospital, Stanford. Lincolnshire (T) (461) 
4.00 Fiftaervto-One: The Big Warners (t) 
(T) (596) 4JO Countdown (T) (3789374) 
4JS5 FHcki Lake: Surprise! I'm Going To 
Change the Way You Look (5266577) 

520 Pet Rescuers (T) (732J 
&O0Tour de France StrU in the Alps the 

eyefists cover the 204km from Vitille to 
Albertville (645) 

6.30 The Cosby Show (r) (7) (225) 
7JOO Channel 4 News (T) and weather 

(502374) 
750 Summer Rttes Preparations for (he gay 

festival continue (1) (741409) 
84)0 Absolutely Animals (6/8) A dog- 

poisoning scandal in Umbria Italy; Dave 
Greenfield of The Stranglers on his 
passion for rats; and the plight of rare 
farmyard breed: the Srtoay sheep (T) 
(5409) 

8j3Q Brookslde Max and Susannah are 
unaware that their secret is about to 
become public knowledge. Eleanor 
instantly regrets Bpeaking so frankly to 
Louise (T) (4916) 

9-00 

Andre Nafm was cured of 
a terminal Illness (9.00pm) 

Equinox: The Miracle 
Police Examining recent 

>’mirades,, acknowledged by the Pope 
(T) (3751) 

10-00 The Tommyknockers (2/2) The strange 
object reveals its terrible secrete when the 
excavation is completed. With Jimmy 
Smits and Marg HeJgenberger (r) (T) 
(699022) 

1150 Armtetead MauphTs Tales of the City 
(3/3) (r) (T) (631393) 

1.45am The Real World: San Francisco (r) 
(11368) 

2.15 A Sort of Homecoming (5526233) 
240 Dark Horses (r) (6758349) 
3.15 Auto Erotic: The Family Car (r) (T) 

(92233) 
345 The Blonde Bombshell (1933, b/w) 

Romantic comedy drama with Jean 
Harlow, Lee Tracy aid Pat O'Brien. 
Directed by Victor Fleming (72B813) 

5.20-5.55 Tour de France (5376610) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wifi 
be able to receive the channel free of 

K^are picture: 10^2075E>G^r^jnd: 
7.02 and 7.20 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3253867) 
7.00 WtdeWorid 0) (1343954) 7.30 

Mirks hake! (9635916) 725 Dappledown 
Farm (r) (4780886) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(3450848) 8^0 AMn and the Chipmunks 
(r) (3459119) 

9.00 Starting from Scratch (3473799) 930 
The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (6758409) 
10.20 Sunset Beach (T) (4624683) 11.10 
Leeza (6044577) 

1200 5 News at Noon (T) (3453935) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (3083190) IJM) The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1342225) 120 
Sons and Daughters (3082461) 

2JX)The Gangster (1947, b/W) with Barry mSulhvan and BeAta. Drama about a young 
man turning to the life of crime to escape 
poverty. Directed by Gordon Wiles 
(4827799) 

3.35Tarz&n and His Mate (1934, b/w) Jungle M adventure with Johnny Weissmuller and 
Maureen O'SuHivan Directed by Cedric 
Gibbons (3394683) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Bonnfe 
Raftt (5857916) 

6.00100 Per Cent (1476916) 
630 Family Affairs Charlie confesses to 

murder (T) (1490596) 
7.00 5 News (T) (5056648) 
720 Animal Outposts Documentary about 

an island just south of (ran that is 
composed almost entirely of salt (r) (T) 
(1489480) 

8.00 Hidden Worlds: In the Land of the 
Dragons A look at the Komodo Dragon, 
the world's largest feard (5065596) 

230 What Went Wrong? The worst high-rise 
blaze in California's history (5044003) 

9.00 The Tuskegeee Airmen (1935, VM) Mwith Laurence Flshbume and Cuba 
Gooding Jr. Second Wbrtd War drama 
about the first squadron of African- 
American combat pilots. Directed by 
Robert Markowitz (38428585) 

10^5 Not the Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (7231683) 

Nikita (Peta Wilson) unravels 
another mystery (11.40pm) 

11.40 La Femme Nifota Someone hacks into 
Section One's computer (r) (1352664) 

1235am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine featuring Australian-rules 
football and motoraport (79697184) 

3.45 Aslan FOOttrall Show (7933875) 
4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (179961 p) 
5J30100 Per Cent (r) (3308320) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1 

&0tam Tattooed Teenage Aten Routers 
from awert, Wm (453121 Smwt 
Sharia (•*46831 9.00 Garfield end R lends 
(J5B35) 8JO The Smpsons (87886) 10.00 
Games Wortd (3M1022) 10.15 Gama 
Worid (3131645) 1030 Just KjddJng 
(31119) 11.00 The Superman (119161 
123« Married wWi ChfcVwi 155799) 
1230pm M-A'SnH (1726931) 1JW 
CSeraido 19224138) 200 5eUy Jast^ 
<4 (3240567) 3.00 Jeffry Jones (370SS1B) 
3J» The Speed K Cotectoi (9523867) 
4J» Oprah (97515) 5.00 Srar Trefc Vbyagar 
(2»4) BJ» The Narwry f7515) S30 Maned 
wffli Children (8887) 7M) The Sunp&iais 
(3683) 7JO Real TV (7751) aod Speed! 
PKJ3) 830 Coppera (813?) aao When 
Animate Anack IV (90374) 10.00 The 
E«r»c*rBiy (9346 ij 11JW Siar Trek: 
Voyager (32409) 1ZJM Nash Bridges 
(194T7) 1.O0Bfln Long Pay (5663387) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

Sic/a pay-per-rtTW movjo dianneta. 
To vev* any tefephsoe CB60 B00888. 
taai firn ooos E2J8 per vtewtng 

BOX OTOCE i (Transponder 26) 
- One Fine Day (1908) 

per BOX OFHCE 2 (Transponder 601 
Murders 1600 (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59) 
hie Lost W(KU (1997) 
ShY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
Dame's Peak (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

tUttBOV Lite, Liberty and the Purstu 
KappMaas on the Planet of Apes (t 
(WSi5) &0O Rvo Osya Ora Sure 
tiWZ) (JC3S3) 1000 James and 
Slant Peach (7996) (64683) 1130 
Hard (IBM) (40634) 1-00pm Ufa, U6 
and the Pursuit of Happteaaa on 
Phaw of Apes (1B74) (B3W5) 3J» I 
ftdph (1891) 116770) 5J» Janes anc 
Qtant Peflfih (1996) (21732) 7M 
Hard (1996) (£1393) SUM Dying la 
Jjtet Tho EDen Hart Parra S 
D99B) (83596) 10JJ0 Nadonai L 
won'* Senior Trip (1995) (3251? 
i2J>5an stolen Haarts (1996) (216 

Code Name: Wohorine tl! 
W8675) iao The Grotesque {« 
13300670) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

6.05am Lfl0annuswfl(1B4(Q (93563577) 
8.15 Protect AH (1996) (43141461) 1DJ0 
The Vofvet Touch (1948) (50732) 12.00 
The Han Who Captured Efcfcmann 
(1996) 173886) 2JMpra August (1996) 
(15683) 4.00 The Vatnt Touch (1948) 
(29474003) SJSO The Man Who Captured 
Efehmenn (1996) (44005515) 7J3D Be¬ 
hind the Scenes: Lethal Weapon 4 
(5931! 8JJ0 Chefai Reaction (1996) 
(17862346) 9j4S The Uouie Shore 
(474393) 10.15 Copycat (1995) 
(82620577) 1220mm When Time Bipfres 
(1997) (2208131 2J00 Generation X 
(1995) 180629) 3JO The Great White 
Hope (1970) (799639) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
4J0pm The Conqueror (1955) (2411770) 
6.00 The BuihS (1988) (2179732) BM 
Married to the Mob (1988) (21B1577) 
10J» The Package (1990) (613993S) 
11.08 Maaquerado (1969) (2043206) 
1 JOam Poftergetat it The Other Skte 
(1968) (98S7360) 3L0S Margin tor Murder 
(1981) (638543d) 440 The Reddees 
Moment (1949) (29948097) 

TNT __ 

9.00pm Tha Wonderfid Wbrtd of Ihe 
Brothers Grimm (1862) (B43ES732) 11.15 
Bridge to die Sun (1981) (05610886) 
1.15am Cabin in the Cotton (1932) 
(16810610) 2.45 The Wonderful World Of 
the Brother* Griffin) (1962) (06645436) 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7.00am Sports Centre (5338886) 7.15 
Football Special; Dutch Master [2640031 
8.15 Sports Centra (43739161 8L30 Hacmg 
Newe (66770) 9.00 Aaottcs (77022) ft30 
Hflh 5 (12683) 1000 Austratan RJes 
FoctbaD (50549) 12J» Aerobics (97886) 
1230pm FoottaB: London Limits (23799) 
1.00 Sfwfumpaig: Sfiruco Meadows — 
Shell dp 145409) 3.00 Bowb AustraBa v 

Northern Iratand (54664) 5J» WrasiUng 
Live Wte (259E9 8JJ0 Spore Cenne IB577) 
6J0 F cocas. Managing v> Succeed 
(3157) 7JJ0 FoeabaB; Nafomwtla League 
97-98 SdOSon Review (83157) fUK> Crt£*aL 
Newest Trophy QuaiW-Final [3091?) 
1O0O Sports Centre (202041) 10.15 foa- 
bei Tates from the Premterahip—Manag¬ 
ing to Succeed 888B16) 10A5 Go#-Credt 
Suisse Seniors Open (6983061 HAS 
Spons Genre (215003) 12-00 CnckeL 
NfifWesi Trophy Ouanor-Hna (55287) 

1-flOam Swwjixnpng: Sprues Meao- 
ow6— Shell Cup (37900) 3J» Football- 
Managing to Succeed (31900) MO Sports 
Centra (599396131345 Owe 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
TjODam Aarobics (78TC31Z) 7.30 Spate 
Centre (5134848) 745 Racing News 
(5007D4J) 8.15 FbotbaO. London Ughis 
(3319393) 8.45 Spons Centre (2397374) 
9JW Rsh TV (5474225) 1IW0 Bowls: 
Australia v New Zealand (9637886) 12.00 
Surwte ol the Fttfflst (71455J7) l2J0pm 
Hipn 5 (95281381 Darts- world 
Matohptey — L*re (B994374) 5.00 Fastrax 
(6309645) &30 Showjiraipino' Sproca 
Meadows — Shed Cup (5069616) 730 
Dens World Maichpiay — Lw (4555577) 
1130 Soon s Unimiied (7293732112J0em 
Sports Dartre (2846417) 12AS Fasam 
(2028184) 1,15 FootbaB Manegrg to 
Succeed (2025097) LA5 Sports Certre 
[576986391 2JM CK>» 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12.00 WtestHng Lwb Wre (48803916) 
IJOOpm Fteh TV (488125M) ZAO Spate 
Classics (86996138) 3J» Sportrate 
(40567225) 3J0 FaBtrax (91140889) 400 
Got) European State Cheitenge-(40561041) 
6.00 Gall LPGA Gtanr Eagle CteSSic 
(37395190) aoo Major League Baseball 
(27387835) 10-00 Bating Supertaxes 
(27370770) 11.00 FootoaB. The Entertan- 
ere (38717916) 11J30 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.30am FoottHl. European U18 Charrp- 
ronship Fnai (840261 MO Cydng' Tow de 
Francs (3874652) ZOOpm Cydng- Tout de 
France —Live (481916) 5JM 
Shtwiinping: Pulsar Crown Senes (7664) 
6.DO Truck Racing: Ewopa Truck Tnet 
(25886)7.00Football: UEFA Cup OuaUyng 
Rowld - lire (7822S) Cycftlp: Tour 
de France [48930 11J» Motoreport 
IndyCm (9342B) 12JtoamCtcrae 

UK GOLD _ 

7.00am Crossroads (2402003) 730 N*gh- 
btxire (2724461) 735 EasiEndere 
0326461)8J0 The EH (5221751)9J0aey 
Lucky <31850221 1030 The SuSwans 
(2524312) 11-00 bates (8093157) 11JB 
Neighbours (BBBBS&S) lA2Spm Eesr- 
Enderg (£637430) IDO AO Creauras Great 
and Small (7495577) ZOO DsUss (6625739) 
255 The B® (1614516) 355 Dangertod 
(541893S) 455 EastEndere (9S3W1) 550 
Home Id Root* (9164119) 0.00 A* Crea¬ 

Paul Terry's animated and Eve action version of Roald Dafh’s 
classtc James andtfie Giant Peach (Sky Movies Screen 1,5pm) 

tures Graai and SmaB (7408041) 750 
2point4 Oddren (286*577) 7.40 Oatffi 
Amy (9832910) 520 Canned Carrot! 
(8335225) 950 The Yeung Ones (4188867) 
MO This Lite (8283798) 1030 Swung 
Stars (1408886) 11.10 The B9 (3584577) 
I2.10mn Down Among me Bg Boys 
(7756175) 150 The Equafaer (6852349) 
255 Shoppmo (7158978^ 

GRANADA PLUS •_ 

6JKtam The Bot 0890157) 7J» On Bre 
Buses (B4105TS9 7-30 Nearest end Dearest 
(8480023} 850 The Fewi Street Gong 
(2773408) 850 Mind Ym Language 
(2755480) 9.00 CoiWffliar St (2756732) 
SJ30 EmmeroaiB (7556193) 1050 Gtotfta- 
lora (8495206) 1150 Hawai F)WhO 
(8*08770) 1250 Coronation Si (277&9S) 
1250pm Emmerdaie {94517291 UOO A 
Fire Romance (8419686) 150 The Army 
Game (4306670) 2.00 Wilhn These WaUa 
(B350S2S) 3.00 GtoMtorc (2328751) 4.00 
Hawaii FMe-0 (2348886) 5.00 Hart to Hart 
(7723461) &00 Emmerdafa (5091428) 625 
Coronation 3 (5075480) 750 Sifgcai Spirt 
(7724160) 750 The Fpn Street Gang 
(5071664) 850 Dempsey and Makepeace 
(0596480) aoo Coronation Street 

(2337770) 950 Hate aid Pace (3851555) 
ItLOO The Ccmedtona (2777225) 1050 
Wheefrappers and ShuXare (2753646) 
IIjOO Mein and Motors (2941022) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

5JOOpm Btockbustera (40544374) 650 
GridKKk (61114481) 650 Bykor Grove 
(91111374) 850 Pid the Other One 
(9113695*) 750 Rising Damp (40564130 
750 Desmond's (91131138) 850 Our 
House (40573886) 850 Rude Health 
(40552393) 9.00 Bread and Rosea 
(27381515) moo Perfect Scoundrels 
(27351374) 1150 Boon (65130225) 1250 
Lei the Blood Run Free (27790340) 
12J0am Fast Forward (40403320) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

B50em Banters 655 Cunt* Pack 650 
Tate Spin MS Afeddn 7.40 GocK Troop 
800 Tmor and Puitoaa 850 101 Dafrna- 
tfcns 950 Double An Asad, 956 Mighty 
Ducks 1050 Smart Guy 1050 Teen Angel 
1150 Boy Meets World 1150 The Wonder 
fears 1250 Brotherty Lone 1250pm 
Driraan 150 Jungle Ctos 150 Amaang 
Arwnais LOO Winnte the Pooh 2.1 S Bear m 
the Big Otoe House 2.46 Winn* ihe Pooh 

350 Trann and Pumboe 350 Aiaddri 450 
lot Datmauans 430 Recess 455 Pepper 
Ann 550 Smart Guy 550 Brotherly Low 
BjDO Teen Angel 650 Boy Maos World 
750 FUJI: Stem Dimfc Ernest 850 The 
Wonder Yearn 950 Honey. I Shrunk the 
Kkfc 955 Teat Away 1050 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

650em Power Rangers Turbo 750 Dontey 
Kong Courmy 850 Beefieborgs MeraObi 
950 Efida. inrJana 1050 Goosetunps 
1150 Ute woti Louie 11-50 EeU 
Suawpanzs 1250 Ace Ventura 1250 Sam 
and Max 1.00 Caspar 155 Casper 150 
Toonsytvarda 250 C-Bcar and Jamal 250 
The Mouse and the Monster 350 Donkey 
Kong County 450 Toortsyteane 5.00 
GoaseouTCH 650 Earle, meflanna 650 
Goo6eLxjnp6 650 Braater High 

CARTOON NETWORK 

M your favourite cartoons broadcast from 
550un to 956pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON 

650am The Dr Sauas/Ptek n' Mr 750 
Arthur AOO Extrema Ghoaibustore 850 
Jumanjl 950 Rugrate 1050 Hey Amoidt 
1050 Doug 1150 Aaah! Real Monsters 
1150 Rodo's Modem Ute 1250 Sister 
Suier 1250pm Months 150 Kenan and 
Kel 150 The Secret World ol Alex Mack 
250 Clarissa Expiates a All 250 Wishbone 
350 sackin' Around 350 Doug 4.00 Hay 
Arnold! 450 Rugrals 850 Stater Sister 550 
Kenan and Kef 650 Sebnna 850 Moestie 

TROUBLE_ 

750am Banal 750 Barren 850 Earth- 
worm Jtm 650 Earthworm Jim 050 Echo 
Port 850 Hearibreefc Hltfi 1050 Ready ct 
Not 1150 Custom* Dreams 1150 USA 
High 1250Fresh Prtrare ol Bel-Air 1250pm 
Heartbreak Ugh 150 Echo Port 250 
Hoiyoate 250 Sweat 350 Ready or Not 
350 Fresh Press of BeWlr 450 The T 
Spot 450 Serod byte Bel 550 HoBycate 
550USA High650CaNomte Dreams 650 
Bengs &4S Wh5 a Ufe 7.00 Saved by the 
Qa* 750 Sweet B50 Clow 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

S.oopm Crosswte BL45 Famly Fortunes 
650 Catchghrase 7.15 Flfleen-toOna 755 
The Crystal Maze 9.15 SrtreULurtty 1050 
3-2-1 11.15 Tlvough the Keyhole Time 
1250 Sate ob the Century 1256am 
Moortfgnong 150 The ftg Val^250 Qtg 

Brother Jake 350 3-£-14J» Blade Warriors 
850 Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 
850pm The A-Toam 950 Reel Stories or 
Die Highway Ranct 950 Cops 1050 Itaten 
Strippteo HouB»rr#e& 1050 Red Shoe 
Disks 7150 FILM: Rad Scorpion 8 
150am Beverly HBs BoTOeto 150 ttaten 
Strlpprig Houeewhree 250 Real Sttyfes ol 
the H^toway Patrol 250 Cope 350 RLM: 
Angel Heart 550 The A-Team 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Sister Sder 750 Roseerew 850 
Grace Under fire 850 Caroline n Ihe Cty 
850 Cyb# B50 Elen 1050 Frasier 1050 
Cheers 1150 Duckman 1150 Motwenna 
Banks 1250 Nunres 1230am Garry 
ShandGng 150 Frester 150 Cheers 250 
Carofine in tha City 250 Morwenna Banks 
350 Roseame 350 Cybil 

THE SCI-n CHANNEL 
850pm Ouanun Leap 950 Pa Factor 
1050 HUM: Gamers: The Guardian of 
the Utdvwea 1250 150am The 
Tomorrow iteapie 1.30 Rash Gordon 
Conquers the Universe 250 Friday the 13th 
350 Tates of tha Unapected 350 Dark 
Shadows 450 Close 

HOME & LEISURE 

950am The Joy ol Parang 925 The Homo 
end Leeure House 950 The Garden Show 
'96 10.00 Garden Catendor 1050 In the 
workshop 1150 Screaming Recta 1150 
Homeume 1250 Our House 1250pm 
heme Again 150 Two's Coreury Coding 
150 Gimme Shatter 250 This OU hfcuse 
250 The Gres House Game 350 Go 
Ffehtog 350 Tha OM House 450 Ctoss 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm The Dteeman 450 Wheel Mute 
550 Fret FbgHs 550 Juresslca 650 
WUdBfe SOS 650 Kenya s titera 750 
ArttwC Oave's Myfeas Urwera 850 
Dtecowar Magaare 950 Hdter’s Henchmen 
laoowarrids 1150 Lotus Efce—Protect 
MM1 1250 Fret F-Vgrts 1250m Wheel 
Nuts 150 wamcra 250 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

750pm The Pekcan of Ramzan the Rad 
750 Raderad the ton Aik IUB Parties: A 
Gkreit SPrs 950 Tribal VKarrbrs 950 Trtoa) 
Warriors 1050 Real Fish 1150 AMcen 
Wldfcte 1250 Rartorestl.OOam Close 

TRAVEL [CAB LEI_ 

12.00 The Greet Escape 1250pm Tread 
The Med 150 VWd Ireland 150 Ortons IMBi 
Bun Wort 2JJ0 On Toui 250 Go Ponugd 
350 Raa vtterid 350 wa Arid WBd 450 An 
Aerial Tour Of Breren 550 Wild Intend 550 
Sports Sfflarte 650 Origins VWi Burt Wort 
650 On Teal 7.00 The Great Escape 750 
Tread The Med (LOO Go Greece 850 The 
Flavours Ol France 9-00 Dommrka's Plane] 
10.00 Go Portugal 1050 A River Some' 
where 1150 Sports Solans 1150 Wei And 
WBd 12.00 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
450pm BatDeine 450 World war One 
SuOO Greal Days of ihe Cenury 6.00 
Arcert Myaems 750 Sabdan Hussen 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

950am Food Neworic Daiy 950 Food lor 
Thought 1050 Chel on a Shoastnng 1050 
Eat Your Greens llto Graten Kerr's 
Kitchen 1158 Caron's Kitchen Colege 
1250 Food Nenvork Dafly 1250pm Wn 
OrrSraire 150 Food lor ThouoH 150 New 
Chefs on Ihe Block 250 Rad Hot 'n' 
Smotan' 250 Food Network Doty 3,00 
Ross m Thaland 350 Caron's Kkchen 
Cotego 4.00 Japeneasy 450 Thg Green 
GoumM s.00 Ctose 

LIVING 

650em Tny bving850Rotonda 9l50 Jerry 
Springer 1050 Tfe Young and the Reoleas 
1150 Brooksida 1250 Jmmy'B 125Spm 
Animal Fteacua 1.00 Rescue 911 150 
Ready, Steady. Cook 255 Rotincte 256 
living tt Dpi 355 Jerry Sponger 4,45 
Tempesn 555 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.10 
Jeny Spmger 750 Rescue 811 750 
Mysieite. Magic and Moactes 800 Side 
Ellecte 950 FILM: Search tor Sarah 
1150 Sex Lite Down Under 12.00 Cuss 

ZEE TV 

&30bdi Entfore Qnema 750Jaagrai 750 
ZFE Wbrtd 850 News 850 Btnyaad 950 
Endrum Cinema 950 ZEE Heatii Show 
1O00 Panvanan 1150 Gciden Khana 
Khezzina 1150 Kunicshetra 1250 Hlndr 
F»m 350pm Artie 350 Safeab 450 
Campus 450 ZEE Top 10 B50 Que 
Contest 650 Lore Stones 630 Pop Bueters 
750 Vtom Aapte Habi Woh 750 Chaio 
Onema B50 News850 Oaiaar950 The A 
List 950 Ghoontta Aalna 1050 Tara 1150 
SflfleGaMaliOOCtosa 



48 
CYCLING 45 

Scorching Pantani 
leaves Ullrich 
out in the cold 

FOOTBALL 45 

United closing 
in on Villa 

marksman Yorke 
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Emphatic triumph against South Africa sends interest soaring in series decider 

Resurgent England win over critics 
IAN HODGSON- 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN ALL the talk of decline and 
apathy, the truth was that 
cricket only needed a winning 
national team. England took 
the Best step to providing it 
yesterday and more than 
12,000 people, the largest fifth- 
day crowd in this country for 
many years, were at Trent 
Bridge to witness it 

South Africa, dominant 
through two previous games 
and apparently set to secure 
the series and deepen the 
gloom swirling over the Eng¬ 
lish game, were beaten with 
emphasis and style in one of 
the best Test matches of recent 
years. The eight-wicket mar¬ 
gin squared the five-match 
Comhii! series at l-l and 
created a decider that will 
surely fill Headingley next 
week. 

Michael Atherton, whom 
many were unwise enough to 
write off when he resigned the 
captaincy in April, confirmed 
the victory with a masterful. 

.44 
Victory parade. -44 
World Cup squad — _44 
Sri Lankans soar- _44 

unbeaten 98 and has seldom 
batted better. Noble support 
came from Nasser Hussain, 
who made 58 in a stand of 152. 
and a carefree 45 from 34 balls 
by Alec Stewart, the captain, 
finished the job with more 
than three hours to spare. 

The nerve-shredding climax 
that had seemed in prospect, 
as England sec out for a target 
only once exceeded to win a 
home Test simply never arose 
and the victory — England’s 
first over South Africa tor ten 
games — prompted an inva¬ 
sion of this grand old ground 
by thousands of spectators in 
party mood 

They were there to celebrate 
a resurgent team and a game 
reprieved- Barely 7,000 had 
been there on Sunday — a 
third of the number that 
watdied a pre-season football 
match at Birmingham City 
over the weekend — and, 
despite die cheap admission 
on offer, the crowd yesterday 
was staggering proof that a 
winning England team will 

Atherton makes a dash for the pavilion through the joyous crowds after emerging from his duel wkh Donald, left to guide England to victory in the fourth ConiM! Test 

command support and lift the 
anxieties, real and imagined, 
afflicting the game. 

In this intensely competitive 
leisure market, the sports- 
watcher can afford to be 
selective, even fickle. The 
product has to be attractive 
and England, at last, pro- 

onEim mnm 

duced what the people want to 
see. “The support was wonder¬ 
ful,” David Lloyd, the Eng¬ 
land coach, said. “But now we 
face the challenge of doing it 
again, giving them back-to- 
back wins." - 

• Which, as Lloyd is aware, is 
precisely what England have 
found impossibly elusive in 
recent years. Times beyond 
number they have decorated a 
season or a tour with one 
memorable performance, yet 
still ended up with a lost series 
and a disillusioned public. 

In Leeds, next week, they 
have the opportunity to win 
again when it matters and die 
prospect has already had an 
impact on ticket sales. Offici¬ 
als at Headingley reported an 
upsurge oOnterest throughout 
yesterday and put it down 
entirely to events at Trent 
Bridge. 

Stewart was suitably appre¬ 
ciative. “People have come 
back to watch us, which is nice 
to see. We were all aware how 
very important it was for the 
game that we won here and 

we’ve done it by playing 
good cricket It's been a 
very fine Test match," he 
said. 

Neither captain f^t that the 
game had suffered through a 
series of controversial umpir¬ 
ing decisions. Equally impor¬ 
tant was their view that the 
relationship between the sides 
remained as it should be — 
competitive in the middle but 
cordial in the pavilion. Byway 
of proof, the teams mingled to 
drink beer late into the 
afternoon. 

Hansie Cronje, the South 
Africa captain, reflected on the 
confrontations of Sunday eve¬ 
ning, when Allan Donald was 
dented a derision against Ath¬ 
erton, and said: “It’s not going 
to help to take such things off 
the field Both teams have 
realised they must leave it all 
behind once they walk over 
the white line." 

Atherton, who declined to 
“walk” when apparently glov¬ 
ing a catch to the wicket¬ 
keeper, was treated to a work¬ 
ing-over with bah and words 

by Donald but remained un¬ 
moved by other. “I can’t 
understand Afrikaans," he 
said, straight-faced. "Allan is a 
great fast bowler and we both 
play it hard an the field, but 
we've been having a drink 
together since toe game 
aided" 

“Umpiring is a very hard 
job." Stewart said “I certainly 
wouldn’t want to be one. They 
wfll make mistakes, because 
they are only human, but they 
don’t do it cm purpose and as 
players, we have to accept 

derisions and get on with the 
game." 

If England had a rough deal 
over the first three games, as 
they privately believe, they 
certainly had more than their 
share of good fortune with 
decisions here and Cronje 
remarked: “When you are 
winning a Test march, deci¬ 
sions seem to go your way. 
Wien you are losing, they 
tend to go against you. But it 
all evens up over a period and 
there are no excuses from us, 
because England played the 
better cricket over five days." 

Cronje conceded that his 
team was badly affected by 
falling to complete victory in 
tiie third Test at Old Trafford 
“That weighed heavier on us 
than we knew.” he said 
England by contrast, plainly 
drew inspiration from the 
escape. 

Stewart became foe first 
England captain since Lord 
Hawke to put South Africa in 
to bat and win and he felt 
properly vindicated. “A lot of 
people disagreed with it and 
it’s true that we didn't bowl 
wed on Thursday, but I had no 
doubts it was the right thing to 
do." 

No one can argue now. 
England have won a game 
and a debutant called Andrew 
Flintoff must led Test cricket 
is a breeze. Atherton was 
delighted for him. “Its good 
for him to experience days like 
this. I remember when I came 
into the side we were being 
walloped," he said. 

Cronje can hold his head high 
after passing test of character 

Michael Hendcrson on touring 
TV Test rtutch, and let a memOrable match “ 

No 1469 
ACROSS 

I Panda food (6) 
5 S Am. animal, wooL fibre 

10) 
S Contends {4) 
9 More lethal (8) 

10 Cut-letter sheet p) 
I! Earth tremor (5) 
13 Dickens’s David (I IJ 
16 Test (metal) purity (5) 
18 Dog-end bowl (7) 

21 “Hard pounding" battle (8) 
22 Othello’s malignant enemy 

(4) 
23 Powerful (6) 
24 imitation (article} (b) 

DOWN 
2 To do with the largest conti¬ 

nent (7) 
3 N American ox (5) 

4 Commanded; made priest 
PI 

5 Tw Trojan War warriors (4) 
6 Befoul (7) 
7 Make sure call at chess (5) 

12 (Funds) out of taxman’s 
reach (8) 

14 Inert pill(7> 
15 Potion: boarigamepkee (7) 
17 Hardy sufficient to stint (5) 
19 Ends of branches; cottons 

on (5) 
20 Advertise stopper f*) 

SOLUTION TO NO 146S 
ACROSS: 4 Sac 8 Augment 9 Arena 10 Aired 
11 Trestle UEndymion 14 Mass 15 Acre 16 Strainer 
20Costume 2lTibet 23Serve 24Riviera 25Toi 
DOWN: 1 Manage 2 Agar 3 Seldom 4 State-of-the-art 
5 Cameo 6 Restrain 7 Easels 13 Derisory 15 Access 
17Active 18 Ritual 19Quie( 22 Beef 

THE KSV1TI.MI S BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 
The Tpnes Two Crnsmonb (Oa* 7-Q.cfl], The Tuna Crosswords (Bonk 20 Cryptic-LZ«*. 
The riffles Jumbo pBSsjnjnh Book 3 fc available to Times raiders far jus E4 [RRPtt.W) 

list frrni The Times Bwkshnp 
The Crcrtffluy art; on dak may alio he anicralwttti Ere tklfray, ainna with 
any mner books from The Times Bookshop, 
iuqrdCTsmpl«adl(WWi.U4M tor man cord nnlos or for further deuBK. Ifroyitro by 
digue/^s' ptawe awfcr payable in !'*ews BoofcsrOwswwxto and send to. The Times 
Bookshop, FORK j®, Kdcicutfi.TR I! zvx Debt cry in IO-M days and sutjen loavabMiy. 

Whatever the result of 
this magnificent 
Test match, and let 

us gather our rosebuds where 
we may. it would take a brave 
man to call Allan Donald a 
loser. 

After Aiec Stewart had ac¬ 
companied Michael Atherton 
in the dosing stages, carrying 
England over the threshold 
with a series of wholesome 
attacking strokes, the talk was 
still of that harrowing spell 
(hat Donald bowled on Sun¬ 
day night If Atherton and 
Hussain had not survived it 
South Africa would have been 
confident of taking an unas¬ 
sailable lead in this series. 

Donald did not prevail 
Atherton, one way or another, 
made sure he did not So, 
gentlemen of England — and 
ladies — charge your glasses 
and toast the Didsbury One! 
Without an innings of heroic 
proportions by this most sin¬ 
gle-minded of batsmen. Eng¬ 
land would be boating up the 
Trent to Headingley without a 
paddle. 

South Africa have had a 
wretched time since they won 
at Lord’s. First, they had to 
endure Croft and Fraser 
blocking out the last half- 
dozen overs at Old Trafford to 
make sure that the series 
remained alive: Then Fraser 
helped to bowl them out twice 
at Trent Bridge, as they threw 
away a position of strength. 

Hansie Cronje, the South 
Africa captain, thought a tar¬ 
get of 320 would leave them 
some room. He Namgrf the 
lack of resolution in the 
batting performance. “We lost 
three wickets at the end of the 
third day. and four more .at 
the beginning of foe fourth," 
he said. That he maintained, 
was the critical factor. 

In defeat. Cronje cut a 

dignified figure. It would 
have been, easy for him to carp 
at the way things panned out 
for his team, the derisions that 
went against than and the 
huge slice of fortune that 
Atherton enjoyed on Sunday 
night when Steve Dunne, the 
umpire, missed what to every¬ 
body else on the ground 
seemed plain as day. 

But he didn’t. Like captains 
everywhere should do, he 
simply held up his hand and 
praised the winners. "It was 
not just a case of one or two 

incidents," he said. “In this 
match, England played better 
than us.” 

For Cronje, and for Bob 
Woolmer, the South Africa 
coach, failure to win here will 
have been galling. Between 
them, captain and coach have 
refined the team that came 
here four years ago under 
Kqjler Wessels, to the point 
that they demand recognition 
as the world's best side. Alas, 
such recognition remains 
beyond them. They are a'very 
good team, but they have not 

—- -- ■ ■  --—— —-v.- 

Donald produced a fine performance for South Africa 

taken that final step that 
separates them from the rest 

Beating England win not 
help them to take it England 
have not won a Test series of 
true significance for II years; 
some would say longer. If 
South Africa do win at Leeds, 
they won’t be putting out the 
bunting in Cape Town. They 
would expect to get the better 
of England over five Tests. 

Time and again they have 
failed to beat Australia over a 
rubber, and that is a real test 
of their mettle. They have 
been beaten home and away, 
most recently last winter 
when they thought Mark 
Waugh had broken his wicket 
at Adelaide. In fact his unde¬ 
feated hundred in the fourth 
inning; broke their hearts. 

In Pakistan last autumn, 
they succeeded splendidly, 
bowling out the home side for 
92 in Faisalabad to take the 
final Test and die series. They 
foiled to beat them on their 
own soil earlier tins year, 
however, so it is hard to make 
a case for gaining ground (m 
that front The real test of 
strength used to be West 
Indies and is now Australia. 
South Africa have a fair 
distance yet to traveL j This was a wonderful 

match and Cronje 
played a full p&rt in it 

though he would have pre¬ 
ferred to have made fewer 
runs and to have won. The 
bowling of Donald and 
Fraser, the batting of Ather¬ 
ton. the sadness that was 
Salisbury, the first glimpse of 
Flintoff, the umpiring, 
Bouchers catching (except 
when H really mattered), a slip 
catch to boggle the eyes by 
Kallis. Nobody can say this 
match lacked incident, drama 
or charm. U was a corker. 

In a flap 
with your bank? 

Don't get mad, 
get £20 

N 

So, cafl today and fly the nest 

" Alliance 
Leicester 

Common sense in 
a crazy world 

To get £20, call free today 

0500 95 95 95 
„ , Quoting ref N397 
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